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OF THE

ROYAL ASIATIC SOCiETY

CEYLON BRANCH

GENERAL MEETING.

Colombo Museum, January 26, 1922.

Present

:

Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalam, Kt., M.A., President,

in the Chair.

Dr. Joseph Pearson, D.Sc., F.R.S.E., F.L.S., Vice-President.

Mr. P. if. A. Corea.

,, W. M. Fernando.

,, Herod Gunaratna,
Mudaliyar.

F. A. Hayley.

„ A. M. Hoeart, M.A.

,. D. P. E. Hettiaratchi.

Mr. Sam J. C. Kadirgamar.
' „ W. A. Samarasingha,
|

Atapattu Mudaluai.

Dr. S. C. Paul, M.D.

Mr. R. C. Proctor, Mudaliyar.

,, I.. J. B. Turner,
M.A., C.C.S.

,, D. D. AVeerasingha,
Mudaliyar.

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A. (Lend.), C.C.S. -.Honorary

,. Gerard A Joseph. C.C.S. ( Secretaries.

Visitors: 6 ladies and 10 gentlemen.

1. The minutes of the last General Meeting held on the 2nd

November, 1921, were read and confirmed.

2. Dr. Joseph Pearson, D.Sc. F.R.S.E., F.L.S Vice-Pre-

sident, read the following note on “ An Ivory Pane; m the Colombo

Museum.”
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NOTE ON AN IVORY PANEL IN THE
COLOMBO MUSEUM.

BY

Joseph Pearson, D.Sc., F.R.S.E., F.L.S.,

Vice-President, Royal Asiatic Society (C.B. ),

Director ,
Colombo Museum.

Amoiifi' the valuable ivories iu the possession of the

Colombo Museum is an ivory panel depicting the tradi-

tional scene iu the Garden ot Eden (see Plate I.). The

panel was obtained by purchase in 1909 and was said to

have belonged to a Portuguese “mixed” family at

Xegonibo, and it has always been assumed that the panel

was caived in India or Ceylon during the Portuguese

ascemla ncy.

It i- inteiesting to note that at least tour such ivory

carvings are known. Two are in the Louvre in Paris,

one i- in the Victoria and Albert Museum in London and

the fourth in the Colombo Museum. Each of these

merits a short description.

My only knowledge of the first specimen (A.) is

derived from Albert Jacquemart’s “ History of Furni-

ture” (translation published by Reeves and Turner,

London). On page 229 of that work an illustration of an

ivory cabinet with gold mountings is given. The carv-

ing is very elaborate, and on the inside of the door is an

“Adam and Eve” panel. This box is said to have been

in the former Sauvageot Collection in the Louvre.

The second box (B) is also from the Louvre, and its

existence was made known to me by the Louvre officials,

to whom I wrote for further information regarding the

Sauvageot box. To my surprise I received photographs

of a box which was undoubtedly different from the one

figured by Jaequemeart. Iu his letter of explanation the
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Director stated that this box had not been exhibited in

the Louvre for a long time, and that it had never formed
part of the Sauvageot Collection, but was believed to

have entered the Louvre in 1828 with the Revoil Collec-

tion. This box is figured in Plates II. and III. No
description is necessary as the illustrations .reveal its

character very clearly. Lid ike the Sauvageot box. the

“Adam and Eve " carving is on the outside of the doors

and the opening of the door occurs in the middle of the

panel.

The third specimen <C) is in the Victoria and Albert

Museum, London, and its general appearance is similar

to that of the Revoil box (Plate IV.L An illustration of

it is given in Kunz's “Ivory and the Elephant ’’
(p. 117).

The fourth specimen (D) is in the Colombo Museum.

It is an isolated panel (Plate 1.). which probably formed

one of the doors of an ivory cabinet. Lnlike the other

examples the inside of the panel is not carved, though

crude and unfinished drawings are clearly visible. The

upper and lower halves of the left side are perforated

by small holes which indicate that two hinges were

probably present on the uncarved side.

A close examination of the four specimens shows

that all display a marked similarity of design
;
A and D

may be grouped together as having many points in

common as distinct from B and C which again have

many points of close resemblance.

First, as to the general similarity of all four. In

each case a tree occupies the centre of the scene, with

Eve on the right and Adam on the left, and a serpent is

coiled around the trunk of the tree with the head out-

stretched towards the apple held in Eve's right hand.

The fio-ure of Eve shows the same posture in all four,

and the left hand shows a wide space between the thumb

and first finger. In each case Adam has his left arm

applied to his breast while his right arm is held partly

outstretched, and a small shrub covers his loins. In

each case an elephant is seen on the extreme left of the

picture.
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A and D resemble each other in the following; points.

They form a complete unbroken panel and only the head

and fore limbs of the elephant are seen. The horses

present on the right of B and C are absent in A and D.

A dog and pelican are shown standing at Adam’s feet in

A and D .in exactly the same attitude.

B and C agree in forming a double door broken in

the middle. The panel is more comprehensive and con-

tains the full figure of an elephant on the left and two

horses on the right. The disposition of the other

animals is slightly different from that of A and D. The
decoration of the boxes is of a similar nature in speci-

mens, A, B and C and in each case the scrolls around the

panel contain the figures of birds.

There can be little doubt that these four specimens

were made in the same workshop and probably specimens

A and D were made by a different artist from specimens

B and C. It is of course difficult to compare the four

as regards quality of workmanship as the four originals

are in different parts of the world, and the illustrations

available for comparison are not altogether satisfactory.

So far as one can tell, the figures of Adam and Eve in

the Ceylon specimen are more graceful and in better

proportion than in any of the other panels.

Jacquemart’s figure of A is identified by him as

Indian work. Kunz describes C as Sinhalese, 17th cen-

tury. More information is desired upon the question of

the age and origin of these interesting ivories. I have

not been able to obtain any precise information on this

question but the concensus of opinion appears to favour

their having been made by Italian Monks in the 17th

century either in India or Ceylon.

In this connexion I may say that Dr. A. Xell has

placed in my hands an illustration of some 17th century

Italian filet lace in which the Adam and Eve design forms

the central theme though the treatment is in some res-

pects different from that of the ivories. As a non-expert

I do not venture an opinion. My object in writing this

note is to put on record an interesting case in the hope
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that a complete history of these panels may be forth-

coming.

After this note was written a letter was received by

me from Sir Cecil H. Smith. Director of the Victoria and

Albert Museum, in which he expressed the opinion that

the box in the Victoria and Albert Museum belongs to

the period of' the Dutch Colonisation in Ceylon (1657-

1796) rather than to the earlier Portuguese occupation

period.

Description of Plates

Plate I. Ivory panel, Colombo Museum.

Plate II. Ivory cabinet, Revoil Collection, Louvre

(closed).

Plate III. The same (opened).

Plate IV. Ivory Cabinet. A ictoria and Albert

Museum.

3. Mr. A. M. Hocart, AT. A., read a paper entitled “The Aims
of Archaeology in Ceylon.”

4. Dr. Evan Wentsz and Mr. Samarasingha, Atapattu
Mudalivar offered remarks.

5. On a motion proposed by the Chairman and seconded by
Air. L. J. B. Turner, ALA., C.C.S., a vote of thanks was accorded

to the Lecturers.

6. A vote of thanks to the Chair, proposed by Dr. S. C. Paul,

brought the proceedings to a close.
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COrXC’IL MEETING.

Colombo Museum March 3, 1922.

Present

:

Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalam, Kt.. ALA., President,
in the Chair.

Mr. Simon de Silva. J.P.,

Gate Mudalivar.

„ AV. A. de Silva, J.P.

, A. M. Gunasekara,
Mudalivar.

,, AA
T

. F. Gunawardhana,
Gate Mudalivar.

Mr. C. H. Collins. B.A.,

|
Mr. A. M. Hoeart. M.A.

I ,, D. B. Javatilaka. B.A.

]

Or. S. C. Paul. M.D., F.R.C.S.
The Hon'hle Mr. F. \V. Perera.

i
Mr. I.. J. B. Turner. M.A.

,

C'.C.S.
i

i

C'.C.S.. Honorary Secretaiy.

Business :

1. The minutes of the last Council Meeting held on the 19th
August, 1921,were read and confirmed.

2. The following gentlemen having been duly proposed and
seconded were elected members of the Society, viz :—D. M. Hao,
B.A. (Madras), Xornian do Zovsa, T. R. Sanjivi, M.A., Ph. D.,

I.itt.D., H. P. Erwin, J. A. de Alwis, S. A. Pakeman, M.A.
(Cantab . ), Gate Mudalivar A. Xaganathar, J.P., U.P.M., A. A.
Kuthdoos, The Revd. Paul Lucien Jansz, M.A. (Cantab. >, B.D.,
X. H. M. Abdul Cader, Dr. E. A. Coora.v, M.D., M.R.C.S.. Revd.
J. W. E. Boteiue. E. G. Adamaly. D. J. Cameron, M.A., C I). R.
Caspersz, L. MacDowall Robison, F. H. V. Gulasekharam, M.A.,
Robert Marrs, M.A. (Oxon.) and H. I,. Reed, M.A. (Cantab. I.

3. Correspondence re Oriental Conference held at Calcutta
was laid on the table.

4. Letters dated 28th and 31st January. 1922, fioni the
Editor, Times of Ceylon, regarding the publishing in full papers
lead before the Societv. weie tabled, and it was decided that the
resolution of the Council published on page 383 of the Journal
No. 63 of this Society be rescinded and the newspapers be at
liberty to publish papers in full.

5. The following vote of condolence was unanimously passed
in silence, all members standing

Resolved that the grief of this Society on the death of Mr. C.
AY. Horsfall be placed on record and that an expression of
sympathy of the Council be conveyed to the members of Mr. Hors-
fall's family.

6. The financial position of the Society and the question
of raising of the annual subscription were considered and it was
resolved to leave the matter of the recovery of arreais in the
hands of the Secretaries. It was suggested that a collector
should be sent lound to the defaulting members liritig in

Colombo. The Rules should be enforced against defaulters.

It was resolved not to raise the subscription.

It was resolved further to accept the suggestion of Dr. Pear-
son re economies in adrertising, etc.
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7. The draft Annual Report for the year 19*21 was con-
sidered and accepted.

8. The nomination of Offiee-heuiers for 1922 was considered.
It was explained that under Rule 17 Sir Ponnainbalam Aruna-
chalam retired and that under Rule 18 the Hon. Sir Anton Ber-
tram retired, and was not eligible for re-election.

Resolved that Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalain be nominated
for re-election and that Dr. P. E. Pieris be recommended for

election to fill the vacancy caused by the retirement ot the Hon.
Sir Anton Bertram as Vice-President, and to recommend that the
vacancy caused by the death of Hr. C. IV. Horsfall be filled by
Prof. Marrs.

9. A paper entitled "The Tamil Kingdom of Jaffna and the
early Greek Writers,” by Mudaliyar C. Rasanayagam wa- tabled
and it was decided to refer the papei to a sub-Conimittee consist-

ing of Tlr. L. J. B. Turner, M.A.. C.C.K. and Dr. S. C'. Paul for

their opinions.

10. A letter dated 18th February, 1922. from the Secietary,

Ceylon Natural History Society, was tabled and the Honorary
Secretary, Mr. C. H. Collins, was asked to repiesent this Society
at the meeting, which was to lie called to arrange dates tor meet-
ings of the various Societies, so that such meetings should not
interfere with one another.

11. The date and business for the next Annual General
Meeting were considered and it was suggested that the meeting
be held in the first week in May and that Mr. D. B. Javatilaka's

paper entitled “ Daily Routine of Parakkrama Balm II.” be lead.
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COFXC'IL MEETING.

Colombo Museum, May 11, 1922.

Present

:

Sir Ponnambalam Arunaehalam, Kt., M.A., President,

in the Chair.

Mr. Simon de Silva, J.P., I Dr. S. C. Paul, M.D., F.R.C.S.
Gate Mudaliyar.

i

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A., C'.C.S., Honorary Secretary,

and Treasurer.

Business:

1. The minutes of the last Council Meeting held on the 3rd
March, 1922, were read and confirmed.

2. The following gentlemen having been duly proposed and
seconded were elected members of this Society, viz :—Sam E.
Muller, C'.C.S. and AY. James Fernando.

3. The report of the sub-Committee appointed to consider
the paper entitled ‘‘The Tamil Kingdom of Jaffna and the early
Greek Writers," by Mudaliyar C. Rasanayagam, was tabled.

It was decided to accept the paper for reading and for publi-
cation in the Society’s Journal, at a meeting to be held, if possible,
about the end of July, the arrangements to be left in the hands
of the Secretary.

4. The report of the sub-Committee appointed to consider
Mr. Hocart’s proposals for the appointment of Archaeological
correspondents was read and accepted.

o. The question of selection of members of Council for 1922
was considered.

It was pointed out that Messrs. A. M. Hocart, L. J. B.
Turner, I). B. Javatilaka and AA'. A. de Silva had been unable to
attend any Council Meeting and that under Rule 20 Gate Muda-
livars AA'. F. Gunawardhana and Simon de Silva retired by
seniority. It was decided that Mudaliyar C'. Rasanayagam and
Dr. A. Nell be recommended to fill the vacancies caused bv the
retirement of Gate Mudaliyars Gunawardhana and de Silva and
that Messrs. Hocart, Turner, Javatilaka and AA'. A. de Silva
should continue to be members.

6. The following vote of condolence was unanimously passed
in silence, all members standing:

Resolved that the grief of this Society on the death of Mr.
Gerard A. Joseph, C'.C.S., Honorary Secretary and Treasurer, be
placed on record and that an expression of the sympathy of the
Council be conveyed to the members of Mr. Joseph’s family.

7. The question of the election of an Honorary Treasurer
in place of Mr. Joseph was considered.

Resolved that Mr. C. H. Collins be recommended to fill the
vacancy until a decision has been arrived at by Government as to
Mr. Joseph’s successor in the office of Secretary of the Museum,
and that tile matter be turthei considered then.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Colombo Museum, July 10, 1922.

Present

:

His Excellency Sir William H. Manning, G.C'.M.G.. K.B.E., C.B.,
Patron, in the Chair.

Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalam, Kt., M.A., President.
Miss N. C. Carter.
Mr. James A. de Alwis.
The \ en’ble F. H. de M inton.
Mr. J. E. Gunasekara.

,, J. J. Gunawardhana.
,, G. E. Harding, B.Sc.

The Hon’ble Mr. B. Horsburgh.
M.A., C.C.S.

Mr. D. B. Jayatilaka, M.A.
,, S. J. C. Kadirgamar.

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A.. C.C.S.

Dr. A. Nell, M.K.C'.S.
Mr. R. C. Proctor, Mudaliyar.
., A. R. B. Perera.

,, E. Reimers.
,, M‘. A. Samarasingha,

Atapattu Mudaliyar.
,, AV. Sathasivam.
,, John AI. Senaveratne.

, ,, F. A. Tisseverasingha.
D. R. M'ijeyewardana.

Honorary Secretary and visitors.

Business

:

1. The minutes of the last General Meeting held on the 26th
January, 1922, were read and confirmed.

2. Mr. C. H. Collins read the following Annual Report for
the year 1921, which was adopted on a motion proposed by Mr.
D. B. Jayatilaka and seconded by Mr. John M. Senareratna.

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1921

The Council of the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society
have the honour to submit their Report for the year 1921.

Meetings and Papers.

Three General Meetings and three Council Aleetings were
held during the year. A Special General Meeting was held in
February when Dr. Ananda K. Coomaraswamy, D.Sr., Keeper of
Indian Arts, Fine Arts -Museum, Boston, delivered a lecture on
Indian Paintings (with lantern slides). In June the Annual
General Meeting was held when His Excellency Sir William H.
Manning, G.C.M.G., K.B.E., C.B., Patron of the Society, pre-
sided, Gate Mudaliyar M". F. Gunawardhana read a paper entitled
“ The Aryan Question in Relation to India.” On November 2nd.
Mr. W. A. de Silva, J.P., delivered a lecture on “ Articles used
in Sinhalese Ceremonial Dancing.”

Publications.

Journal Vol. XXALII., No. 72, Parts 1-1, was issued during
the year containing, in addition to the proceedings of the meetings
and Notes and Queries, the following papers :

—

(1) “Notes on some of the Authorities for the History of the
British in Cevlon 1795-1805,” by Air. L. J. B. Turner,
M.A., C.C.S.

(2) " Nagadipa and Buddhist Remains in Jaffna,” hy Dr. P.

E. Pieris, Litt.I)., C.C.S.

(3) “Extracts relating to Ceylon from the Dag Register,

Batavia.” by the late Air. F. H. de Vos, J.P.
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Chinese Reverences to C'eylon.

Dr. Lionel Giles of the Biitisli Museum has translated the
Chinese references to Ceylon contained in “Tao I Chill Lueli.”
which will appear in the Society's Journal. He is now engaged in

tiunslating other references to Ceylon in Chinese records. The
funds for this work have been provided by Government to whom
the best thanks of the Society aie due.

Members.
The Society has now on its roll 383 members of whom 45 are

Life Members and 10 Honorary Members.
During the past year 38 new members were elected.

Mr. C'hailes Dias Amaratunga, Proctor, became a Life Member.

Deaths.

The Council record with regret the deaths of Messrs. A. L. R.
Aserappa, Advocate. Armand de Souza. Editor, Ceylon Morning
Linder, Godwin de Livera. C'.C.S.. C. \Y. Horsfall, S. Vythiana-
than. Mudaliyar, and William Wadsworth.

Mr. Horsfall was for some time a member of the Council of

the Society. He took a great interest in the Society's work and
was alu his present at meetings.

Mr. Vythianathan conti ibuted frequently to discussions on
papeis, paiticularly in lelation to Jaffna.

R EsIGNATION.

The following resigned tlicir membership during the year,
viz :—The Hon. Mr. E. Evans. B.Sc.. Mrs. Mary Gladys Garle,
Dr. T. li Kobbekaduwe and Mi. R. N. Thaine. C.C’.S.

Council.

ruder Rule L’O, Dr. P. E. Pieris and the Hon. Mr. B. Horshurgh
retired bv least attendance and Messrs. AY. A. de Silva. J.P. and
F. Lewis. K.L.S., by seniority. Two of these being eligible tor re-

election -Messrs, de Silva and Levis were re-elected. The other
vacancies on the Council mere filled bv Messrs. L. J. R. Turner,
M.A., C.C.S., D. li. Jayatilaka, B.A., A. M. Hocait. M.A.,
Ai chieological Commissioner.

Libhahy.
The additions to the Library including parts of periodicals

numbered 163. The Library is indebted tor donations to the
Government of India. Arclueological Survey of India, Linguistic
Survey of India. The Ai chieological Sul vev of Buillia. Alls. J.
Samaiatlivakara of Hansagiri Walawwa, Henaratgoda. The Direc-
tor. Public Works Department. Ceylon. Dr. Hugh P. Joseph and
Afessis. AY. E. Bastian A Co.

For valuable Exchanges received during the year The Geolo-
gical Society of London: California Academy of Sciences; The
Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland: The Smith-
sonian Institute: TiicUchritt voor Indische Taal-land-en A'olken-
kunde. Batavia: The Pali Text Society'. London: The American
Oiiental Society; Societe Zoologique de France: The Royal Society
of .New South Wales; The Royal Colonial Institute; 1' Ecole Eian-
caise d'Extieine Onent. Hanoi; Director, Colombo Museum; and
the Editois. Ceylon Antiquary and Literary Register, Colombo.

Arcii.eoloc.v.

Air. A. AI. Hoc-art, ALA., assumed duties as Arclueological
Commissioner early in lUl’l. He states that the main task of the
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department for the year was to organize. The Library was re-
arranged, new records were started for finds and inscriptions and
the foundation of a coin collection, intended for reference, was
laid. The work begun by Mr. Bell on the Lankatilaka at Polon-
naruwa was completed according to a slightly modified programme.
The principles followed were :

—

(1) To put in no work that was not necessary for the safety
of the building.

(2) To conceal no evidence that could possibly be left exposed.
An old floor was discovered under the present one. doubtless

the original floor of the present building. Under this were traces
of what appear to he the remains of a still more ancient building.

The frescoes of the Demala Mali a Seya were roofed with cad-
jans, the brickwork of the so-called Dhatu Mandiraya at Anura-
dhapura was repointed and the stones reset, and the minor repairs
were carried out at the Kiri Yiliara and Potgul Vihara.

A rapid survey was undertaken of the Jaffna Peninsula,
Mantai, the environs of Kurunegalie and the coast between Chilaw
and Puttalam, where a clay figure bad been found by Mr. Mason
of the Railway Construction Department. The figure is similar
to certain clay figures in the Colombo Museum, lmt no clue exists
at present as to its period or origin.

Chalmers' Oriental Text Fund.

The second part of the Papanca Sudani is in course of active
preparation at present and it is hoped that it will be published
shortly.

Genfral.

The Wijeyesinha Tumour Edition of the iltihntcunsti lias been
out ot print for some time, and a new edition is required. Govern-
ment have already issued a fresh translation of the Miihnirnnsn
proper by Prof. Geiger. Arrangements bad been made before the
war for a translation of the latter poition of the work, commonly
called the 8ulinranxii by Prof. Geiger and a number of manuscripts
from Siam and from the Colombo Museum were sent to him, but
of course nothing was done during the war. Government has now
asked Dr. Geiger to proceed with the work, and it is hoped that
the edition will be issued during 1023.

The Society’s journal has been brought almost up to date for

the first time for many years. It is hoped to bring it completely
up to date this year, and to issue parts regularly each quarter
thereafter.

Finances.

The annexed balance sheet discloses a balance of Rs. 1,056.80
to the credit of the Society. The receipts last year amounted to

Rs. 3,491.29 and the expenditure was Rs. 3,065.15.

Attention must he invited to the neglect of a large number
of members in delaying payment of their subscriptions. The
arrears of subscription due by members up to the close ot the year
was about Rs. 2,762. It will he necessary to take steps to enforce
the rule against defaulters.

The balance sheet of the Chalmers’ Oriental Text Fund is

annexed showing a balance of Rs. 1.009.50 to tlie credit of the
Society and the balance sheet of the Ceylon Chinese Records
Translation Fund is also annexed showing a balance of Rs. 923.77,

which will be utilized shortly to pay for the translations now being

prepared.
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3. On a motion proposed by Mr. G. E. Harding and seconded

by Mudaliyar R. C. Proctor, the following Office-bearers for 1922
were elected :

—

President

:

Sir Ponnamhalam Arundehalam.

Vice-President

:

Dr. P. E. Pieris, LitF.D., C.C.S.

Hlembers of Council:
Xew Members. Re-elected,

Prof. R. Marrs. Mr. A. M. Hocart.
Mudaliyar 0. Rasanayagani. ,, L. J. B. Turner.
Dr. A. Xell. .. D. B. •layatilaka.

,
Dr. \Y. A. de Silva.

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A., C.C.S. . Honorary Treasurer.

Mr. C. H. Collins. B.A., C'.C.S., Honorary Secretary.

4. Mr. D. B. Jayatilaka, M.A., read a paper on “The Daily
Routine of Parakrama Balm IT.”

d. A discussion followed, in which Mr. John Senaveratne,
Dr. A. Xell. Mi- W. Samaia.singhe. Atapattu Mudaliyar. Mr. R.
C. Piortor. Mudaliyar, and Sir P. Arunachalam took part.

6. Votes of thanks to the speaker and to H. E. the Governor
(Chairman), brought the meeting to a close.
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COrXCIL MEETING.

Colombo Museum. October 17, 1922.

Present

:

Sir Ponnambalam Arun.ii halaui. Kt.. M.A.,
Piesnlent, in the Chair.

Dr. Joseph Pearson, D.Sc., E.R.S.E..

Vice-President.

Mr. A. M. Hoc-art, M.A. The Hon. Mr. E. \V. Pei era.
., F. Lewis. E.L.S. Dr. S. C. Paul. M.D.
.. Robert Man s. M.A. Mr. C. Rasanut again.
Dr. A. Xell. M.R.C.S. ' Mudalivar.

.. r.. J. B. Turner.
M.A., C.C.S.

Mi. C. H. Collins. 15.A.. C'.C .S., Hony. Sec-y. and Treasurer.

Bust ne<>

:

1. The minutes of the last Council Meeting held on the 1 1th
Mar, 1922. were read and confirmed.

- The following gentlemen having been duly proposed and
seconded were elected members ot the Society, viz:—T. D. Pel-era,

L.L.B.. C.C.S.
; Roland de Zoysa. (5. Sc. iLnnd. ), M.R.A.C.,

F.C .S.
; P, Vytliialingam : K. C. Nathan : D. \V. Moonasinglia

;

X E. Chai avanamuttu
,
Suppar Pei lathanibi ; A. P. A. Juya-

wardana; C. Knmarasingha
;
E. IV. Ekanayaka

;
E. B. Wickrama-

nayaka.

The application ot Mr. J. de S. Abeyewickiama was refeired
back for further consideration.

3. The following notes nere laid on the table, viz:—On
Oreeving's Diary. The Chief Executioner of Major Davie and the

Literary Undertakings of the late Simon Casichitty. by Mr. D. P.

E. Hettiaratchi, and were refeired to a suh-Comnnttee consisting
of Messrs. L. -J. 15. Tinner and E. Lewis for report as to whether
these papers should be published in the Journal.

4. The following vote of condolence was iinanimouslv passed
in silence, all meinbeis standing.

Resolved that the grief of this Sociotv on the death ot Gate
Mudaliyar Simon de Silva. J.P.. be placed on record and that an
expi ession of the sympathy ot the Counc il be conveved to the

members of the late Mudaliyai’s family.

•5. The Honoiary Treasiuer repotted to the Council that the

subscription of many members was seriously in arrears, and

that it was in conseijnence veiy difficult to cany on the work of

the Society. It was decided that these members be requested to

pay their subscriptions at once, and that a list of those win. failed

to do so prepared tor suhmiNsion to the Council undei Rule

33, the names of those struck off by the Council to be published

in tlie Journal.
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GEXERAL XIEETIXG.

Colombo Museum, October 17, 1922

Present

:

Tlie Hon’ble Mr. B. Horsburgh, C.M.G., V.D.,
in the Chair.

Sir Ponnambalam Arunaclialam, Kt.. M.A., President.

Dr. Joseph Pearson, D.Sc..

MissNorah C. Carter.

Mr. P. M. A. Corea.

The Yen’ble F. H. de AA’inton.

Mr. T. Gracie.

„ G. E. Harding, B.Se.

„ A. M. Horart, M.A.

,, Sam J. C. Kadirgamar.

„ Robert Mans, M.A.
Dr. A. Nell, M.R.C’.S.

Mr. S. A. Pakeman.

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A., C.

Visitors: 15 gentlemen and

F.R.S.E., Vice-President.

Dr. S. C. Paul.M.D.
The Hon. Mr. E. AY. Perera.

Mr. R. C. Proctor, Mudaliyar.

,. G. L. Rupesinglia.

,. E. Reimers.

.. C. Rasanavagam,
Mudaliyar.

,, F. A. Tissaverasingha.

., L. J. B. Turner.
M.A., C.C.S.

.. A. AVickremasingha.

S.. Hony. Secy, and Treasurer,

ladies.

Butinesi

:

1. The minutes of the last General Meeting held on the 10th
July, 1922, were read and confirmed.

2. A Dutch panel recently purchased by Government and
placed in the Colombo Museum was exhibited.*

3. Mudaliyar C. Rasanavagam read the following paper
entitled “The Tamil Kingdom of Jaftna and the Early Greek
AA’riters.”

* See page 150 of Journal R.A.S., C.B., A'ol. XXATII.,
No. 74—1921.
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THE TAMIL KINGDOM OF JAFFNA AND THE
EARLY GREEK WRITERS

By C. Rasanayaga.m Mfdaliyar

' The proverbial wealth ot ‘(hums and of Ind. of the

utmost Indian isle Taprobane ’ had from the remote past

so excited the cupidity of' merchants and mariners that

they braved the dangers ot the deep even in their little

vessels and sailed to the ‘ gorgeous East ' in search of her
1

barbaric pearl and gold.’ In the shallow waters ot

-forth Ceylon they found safe anchorage and protection

from the winds and storms of the Arabian Sea and of the

Bay of Bengal during the monsoons; and this meeting-

place developed in couise of time into the emporium of

the East. While the Indian i>orts offered their own pro-

duce and received the goods of other countries, the marts
in Xorth Ceylon not only supplied their own goods and
received foreign merchandise, but also served as a oeutie

for the distribution of trade between the Ear East and the

Far West. In the words ot Cosmas Indico-pleustes. an

Egyptian monk who lived in the early part of the sixth

century A.D. " Sieledeha i Ceylon ) being thus placed in

the middle as it were of India, received goods from all

nations and again distributed them, thus becoming a

great emporium.'*

The exact site of this ancient emporium lias been

discussed by eminent scholars on several occasions with

no satisfactory result. Bertolacci and Pridham thought

that it was somewhere in the north-western roast. Sir

Emerson Tennent located it at Point Be Cfalle. Yalentyn

and Col. Yule though not satisfied with previous identifi-

cations, yet were not able to suggest anything new. Mr.

H. Yeville in more recent years surmised that it was

’ Ceylon hv Sir E. Torment. V«I. I., p. .770. quotation limn
Cosmas.
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close to Kalpitiya. A fresh attempt, therefore, to locate

this emporium with some degree of certainty, will not,

I hope, he considered to he presumptuous, or without

justification.

In remote antiquity, the coasting trade from one

half of Asia to the other half passed hy the deep

passages across the Adam's Bridge, or hy the

Straits of Mannar, and consequently a great port

must have risen on the north-west coast of Ceylon.

The existence of the extensive ruins at Matrta and

of the celebrated Giant's Tank close to it are indubit-

able signs of an immense population well advanced in

agriculture. This tank is apparently the most ancient

work extant in Ceylon, so ancient that it is not mentioned

as having been built hy any of the kings who reigned in

Ceylon after Yijaya. Giant's Tank must therefore have

been the work of the remotest times constructed pro-

bably hy the ancient Xagas, who were the people then

living in that part of Ceylon. It was tile earliest attrac-

tion to the tiaders of Phoenicia. Egypt and Arabia, and

an index of the early civilisation and prosperity of the

people.

The proof of this prosperity is the existence of a

large number of ruins along the western coast, com-

mencing from Munnesvaram in Chilaw, fa temple

mentioned in the Pamaynna as one at which Rama
worshipped during Ids invasion of Lanka) and extending

northward through the districts of Puttalam, Ponparippu.

Nanattan, Musali, Matn^i, Vidattaltivn, Pallavaravan-

kattu, Punnkari. Kalmunai, and Jaffna. The ancient

names of some of this chain of ruined towns are Tam-
rnanna Xagaram, Tavirikia Xagaram, Aca Xagaram.

Kudiramalai, Mantai (Matota), Arasapuram and Kadira-

malai. In addition to stone pillars carved and uncaived

and bricks and tiles, large quantities of beads, bangles

and other ornaments of vari-coloured glass are found

mixed with the soil in almost all these ruins. Of these

Mantai ami Kadnonialai (Kanieiodai) are the most
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important, Mantai is a Kill of piled up ruins. This

interesting- spot, which would probably have yielded

sufficient evidence of the trade relations that existed in

ancient times between the East and the West, was
altogether neglected by the Archaeological Department.

Instead of being- conserved for careful investigation it

was sold by Government to the Nattnkottai Chetties who.

in their search for the site of the ancient temple ol

Tiruketisvaram, have committed such acts of vandalism

that the possibilities of a scientific investigation here-

after are reduced to a minimum. As for Kadiramalai,

archaeological research is no longer possible as the entire

area which contains the ruins has passed into the hands

of private proprietors. Large quantities of beads of

various kinds and fragments of necklaces of different

shapes and sizes, made of glass and coral, cornelian and

agate, jade and alumina, with holes perforated to be

strung together, had been found here*. A large number

of ancient coins, both Roman and Indian, have also been

picked up. These finds have almost all been confined

to the western portion of the village, which should repre-

sent the residential quarters of royalty, while temples

and sacred buildings seem to have been placed more

towards the East. The coins and beads picked up in

such large quantities point to the length of time the

city- must have served as the capital of a kingdom and

the centre of a large population, floating and permanent,

attracted to the place by foreign trade.

Before the use of the compass was known, when

mariners could not safely venture far out to sea but

were forced to hug the coast, the ships sailing from the

Malal >ar to the Coromandel Coast had no other alterna-

tive than to pass vm Dlianushkoti or through the Straits

of Mannar, as it was impracticable to go round the

* The beads etc were inspected by Professor Flinders Petrie

at Dr. Nell’s request. The Professor is certain that they are

Egyptian of the Ptolemaic period and came by way of trade

between "Egypt and Ceylon.
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South of the Island of Ceylon, without undue precarious-

ness and delay due to the annual monsoons. Even now,

when navigation is much improved, the Jaffna vessels

which ply between Ceylon and the Coromandel Coast

effect only one voyage in the year and wait for the other

monsoon for their return home. If, therefore, in former

times, the navigators found it difficult to go round Ceylon

with'out wasting the greater part of the year in the

needless venture, it is hut right to suppose that they

would have resorted to the Straits of Mannar and the

Jaffna Lagoon. At first, when the vessels were small

and extremely light and the Straits, which later

became gradually silted up, were navigable for such

vessels, mariners would have passed through these seas

to the Coast of Coromandel, but afterwards, when larger

vessels of heavier tonnage came into use, the emporiums

m route at Matota and Jaffna would have become a neces-

sity. The merchants too. who hailed from Arabia,

Persia and the Malabar Coast, would have preferred to

dispose of their goods at these depots and to return home

laden with the produce of Ceylon and the Coromandel,

at the change of the monsoon. Numberless establish-

ments would have therefore arisen at Matota and Jaffna

to serve the requirements of this active cosmopolitan

commerce. It must have been this flourishing trade

that made a powerful and popular state grow and expand
in so unproductive and uncongenial a part of the Island

as Matofa, as it must have been the decline of that trade

that made them abandon the town to its present state

of barrenness and desolation.

The Phoenicians, the Arabs, the Ethiopians, the

Persians, the Greeks and the Romans from the West,

the Chinese, the Javanese and the Burmese from the

East, not to speak of the nations of India, vied with

each other at various times to monopolise the trade of

North Ceylon.

Casie Clietty in his History of Jaffna says: “There
can be no doubt the commercial intercourse of the Greeks
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and the Romans with Ceylon was confined to the

Northern and North-western parts.”* The people of

the Coromandel coast had from time immemorial, intimate

commercial intercourse with the coasts of North Ceylon.
Many came and settled down in these ports carrying on
a brisk trade and forming connections with families of

the same caste as themselves, as can still be seen at

Point Pedro and Yalvettyturai.

It is on record that about a thousand years before the

Christian era the fleets of King Solomon piloted by the

adventurous and experienced seamen of Phoenicia called

at the seaports of South India and Ceylon in search of

materials for the building of the great temple of Jeru-

salem and carried away gold, algum trees and precious

stones from Ophir. The King’s ships also went to

Tarshish and ‘‘every three years once came the ships of

Tarshish bringing gold and silver, ivory, apes and

peacocks.”!

Ophir has been supposed to be identical with Tar-

shish. and it has been conjectured, not without reason,

that Ophir was the country of which Tarshish was the

seaport. 7 The site of Tarshish has been identified by

Sir Emerson Tennent as Point De Galle in the South

of Ceylon 1 and Ophir by Cunningham as Sauvira in

the western coast of India. If the port of Tarshish was

in Ceylon at all and not on the Western coast of India

it was not certainly Galle. but a place on the North-

western coast of Ceylon. Ophir. it was suggested, is

derived from the Greek word “ (3 phis," meaning a ser-

pent and the word for serpent in Hebrew was also

supposed to be the same. It was therefore thought that

Ophir designated the country of the Nagas. but the

* Casie Chettv’s History of Jaffna, Journal C.B., R.A.S.,

Yol. i.

f I. Kings, chap, x., v. 22; II. Chronicles, chap, ix., y. 21.

t The Taprohanian, Vol. II., p. 10.

II
Ceylon by Sir E. Tennent, Yol. I.. p. xx.

; p. 554 note I.
;

Yol. II., p. 102.
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latter was not located at all.* If the derivation was

correct Ophir was certainly no other than the Northern

part of Ceylon, which was several centuries before

historical times populated by the Nagas, but the deri-

vation is not correct. Although the Greek word “ 6phis
”

means a serpent, yet the Hebrew word for serpent

“ Nachash ” or “ Saraph ” has no phonetic similarity

to Ophir. As it was the Hebrews and not the Greeks

who called the place Ophir, to resort to the Greek term

“ 6phis ” for elucidation would be an error.

I venture to suggest, however, Ophir was the

country of the “Oviyar,” a tribe of Nagas who lived in

and around Mantai (Matota) as will be seen from Ciru-

panarrupa<Jai, a Tamil Sanga work referred to later.

The phonetic similarity between Ophir and Oviyar is

certainly striking: and Ophir must have been borrowed in

the same manner as the Hebrew words for ivory, apes, aghil

and peacocks, Ibha, Kapi, Ahalim and Tukeyitn respec-

tively, which are identical with their Tamil names Ipain,

Kapi, Aghil and Tokai. t The Hebrew mariners no doubt

borrowed the names from the Tamil inhabitants of the port

from which they obtained them. In the same manner the

Greeks carried away rice, ginger and cinnamon with

their names Oriza, Gingiber and Karpion which are

identical with their Tamil names Arisi, Inchiier and

Karuva perhaps from the same port. These Tamil

names could have been obtained only from, the ports in

South India -or North Ceylon as Tamil was not spoken

either in Galle or Sauvira.

If Ophir was really the country of the Oviyar, and

there is no reason why it should not be, the port can be

identified as Mantai (Matota) which was also known as

Tiruketi'svaram whence perhaps the corrupted form

Tarshisb. Tiruketi'svaram means the “holy shrine (of

Siva)" worshipped by Ketu the noble serpent ( cauda

* The Taprobanian, Vol. II.. p. 10.

+ Tamils 1.800 years ago, by V. Kanagasabai. chap. iii. t p. 31.
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draeoms) of mythology, thus proving that the shrine was
built and worshipped by the Xagas from very early times.

Ivory, apes and peacocks could have been easily obtained

at ifatot a coast, and peacocks though found now only

in the Matota District, yet were abundant in the island*

of the Jaffna sea even so late as the time of Baldeus,’*

and were exterminated by the Dutch who found them
a table delicacy.

The trade along the coast oi India and Ceylon
several centuries before the Christian era remained in

the hands of the Arabs and was long jealously guarded
by them against the encroachments of other nations by
the sedulous dissemination of fabulous and blood-

curdling stories of the dangers of navigation. The
baobab trees that form a special feature in the land-

scape of Mannar and Mantai. perhaps the tree-totems of

these early Arabs, testify to the truth not only of their

ancient settlements in those parts but also of their

animistic worship.

One Hippalus. a seaman in the reign of' the Emperor
Claudius (about 47 A.D.), observing the steady preval-

ence of the monsoons, discovered the shorter route across

the Indian ocean to the shores of India and Ceylon. Since

then the trade with the West attained extensive propor-

tions, and the knowledge of Ceylon, which in the time of

the earlier writers like Megasthenes and Strabo was very

meagre, increased to such an extent as to produce the

comparatively fuller descriptions of Pliny written within

20 years of the discovery of Hippalus.

About 59 A.D., when Claudius was Emperor of

Rome, a ship in which the f'reedman of Anuius Plocamus

was sent to collect the revenue of Arabia, was caught

by the monsoon and carried to Hipp uros, a point which

is still known by its Tamil equivalent, Kudiramalai.

and which was at the time a landmark of Ceylon for

‘Baldens Ceylon, chap. xlvi.

In Pungardiva. there was an abundance of deer, does, buf-

faloes and pea-fowl. Hibeyro’s History of Ceylon, chap. xxr.
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those who navigated the Arabian seas. Here, the

mariners were kindly received by the people and taken

before their King, who treated them hospitably and on

hearing from them of the greatness and magnificence of

Home, wished to make an alliance with the Roman
Emperor and sent an embassy consisting of four persons,

the chief of whom was one named Eachia, to the Court

of Claudius.
1

* That the mariners easily found their

bearings and knew their way back home is a fair indica-

tion of the previous intercourse which existed between

that port and the Eed Sea. Although the ship touched

a point near Kudiramalai. it would have been easy thence

to reach the then chief port of Mantai (Matota) or Jaffna.

The sailors would not have taken an embassy nor would

the members of the embassy have entrusted themselves

to the ship unless they were assured of the way home.

From these envoys Pliny learnt that there were "‘five

hundred towns in the island, of which the chief was

Paliesimunda, the residence of the King, with a popula-

tion of two hundred thousand Souls." They also spoke

of “ a lake called Magisba of vast magnitude giving rise

to two rivers, one flowing by the capital and the other

northwards towards the continent of India." These also

described the coral which abounds in the Gulf of Man-
nar, t Cassie ("'hefty in his early history of Jaffna

conjectured that Paliesimunda was Jaffna Patau and

that Eachia, the ambassador who went to the Court of

Claudius, was a Tamil Arnchrhiar sent by the King of

Jaffna, similar to the one (Sellappo Araehchi) sent later

by Blmwaneka Baku VI. to the Court of Lisbon.

^

and not a Kajali as fancied by Sir Emerson Tennent,
!|

* Pliny, liber vi., chap, xxiv., MacCrindle’s translation.

f C'a.sie Chettv’s Hi.storv of Jaffna. Journal C.B.K.A.S.,

Vol. I.

* It is stated that the King ot Cotta caused a figure of his grand-

son, wlio was later known as Don Juan Dharmapala, to be made
of gold and sent the same by one Sellappo Aracci to be delivered

to the King of Portugal. The golden image was with great pomp
crowned by the king at Lisbon. Lphani’s Rajavali, p. 286.

* Ceylon by Sir K. Tennent, Vol. I., p. 006 .
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quite apart from the inherent improbability of a king

embarking on an embassy to so distant a country.

The anonymous author of the Periplus of the

Erythrean Sea seems to have gone on his travels within

a lew years ot Pliny’s death* for his knowledge of Ceylon,

except that of the Northern portion, appears to hare

been very faint, but when Ptolemy compiled his great

work about 150 A.D. the correct and minute details of

Ceylon as given by him are clear indications of the

extensive information gained by the traders of his period.

To understand clearly the meaning ot the statement

made by Ptolemy, it will be better to quote in full the

several passages as given in the translation of his work

so far as it relates to tire Northern portion ot Ceylon,

with which alone we are at present concerned.

He says :

—

Book VII., Chapter iv.. Section 1.
£

' Opposite Cape

Cory, which is in India, is the projecting point

of the Island of Taprobane, which was called

formerly Simoundou, and now Salike. The

inhabitants are commonly called Selai.”

Book VII., Chapter iv., Section 2. "The point

already referred to as lying opposite to Cory is

called North cape (Boreion Akron) and lies.

long. 1260 aud lat. 12°. 30'"

Book VII., Chapter iv.. Section 3, "The descriptive

outline of the rest of the Island is as follows :

After the North cape, situated in long. 126° and

lat. 12.30' comes

Cape Craliba

Margana, a town

Iogana, a town

Anarismoundou, a

Mouth of the river

The source ot the

1 ,ong. Lat.

124° 11°. 30'

123°.30' 10°. 20'

123°. 20' 8°. 60'

122° 7°. 45'

129° 7°.20'

127°
’

7°. 15'

' * Tlip date ot the Peiiplus luc, Wn
Mr. .1. Kennedy. J.H.A.S., 1918. p. 106.

determined recently by
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Long. Lat.

Spatana Haven 129° 8°. 00'

Xagadiba or Xagadiva, a town 129° 8°.30'

Pati Bay 128°.30' 90.30'

Anouhingara, a town 128°. 20' 9°.40'

Modouttou, a mart 128° 11°. 20'

Mouth of the river Phasis 127° 11°. 20'

The sources of the river . .

.

12(3° 8°. 00'

Talacory or Aakote, a limit 126°. 20' 11°.20'

after which the north cape.’’

Then follows a description of the mountains, rivers,

the people, the inland towns and the islands. Of the

people are mentioned the Nagadiboi as living in the East

and the Xegeiroi on the South.

1 )f the inland towns Poudouke Long. Lat.

situate at 124° -3°. 40'

and Xakadouha 128°. 30' on the line

and of the islands. Xagadiba 135° 8°.30'

are mentioned.

Again he says :

—

In Book I., Chapter 13. “ Beyond the cape called

Cory, where the Kolkhic Gulf terminates, the

Argaric Gulf begins and the distance thence to

the city of Kouroula, which is situate to the

north-east of Cory is 3.400 stadia. The distance

right across may, therefore, be estimated at

about 2,030 stadia, since we have to deduct a

third because of the navigation having followed

the curvature of the Gulf, and have also to make
allowances for irregularities in the length of the

courses run. If now we further reduce this

amount by a third, because the sailing, though

subject to interruption was taken as continuous,

there remain 1,350 stadia, detei mining the posi-

tion of "Kouroula as situated north-east from

Cory.'

'

In Book TIL. Chapter 1. are described the towns in

Datum ike.
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“Section 11, Land ot Pandian:

—

In the Orgalic Gulf. Cape Cory called also

Kalligikon.

Argeirou, a town.

Salour, a mart."

“Section 12, Country of the Batoi :

—

Nikama, the metropolis.

Thelkeir.

Kouroula, a town.’’

“Section 13, In Paralia specially so called: the

country of Toringoi :

—

Mouth of the river Kliaberis.

Khaberis. an emporium.

Sabouras, an emporium."

Before discussing the identification of the places

mentioned by Ptolemy, it will he advantageous here to

quote the description found in the Periplus of the Eiy-

threan sea, as it will be of great assistance in such

identification.

After giving a description of the roadsteads on the

western coast of India, it proceeds as follows:

—

“ After Bakari occurs the mountain called Pyrrhos

(or the Red) towards the South near another

district of the country called Paralia (where

the pearl fisheries are. which belongs to King

Pandian) and a city of the name of Kolkhoi.

In this tract the first place met with is called

Balita, which has a good harbour and a village

on its shore- Next to this is another plate

called Komar where is the cape of the same name

and a haven. From Komari towards the South

the country exteuds as far as Kolkhoi, where

the fishing for pearls is carried on. To Kol-

khoi succeeds another coast lying along a gulf

having a district in the interior hearing the

name Argalou. In this single place is obtained

pearls collected near the island of Epiodorus.

From it are exported the muslins called

ebargareitides.”
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“ Among tlie marts and anchorages along this shore

to which merchants from Damurike and the

north resort, the most conspicuous are Kamara
and Podouke and Sopatma which occur in the

order in which we have named them. In these

marts are found those native vessels for coast-

ing voyages which trade as far as Damurike

and another kind called sangara made by fasten-

ing together large vessels formed each of single

timber and also others called Kolondiophonta.

which are of great bulk and employed for

voyages to Kliruse and the Ganges. These

marts import all the commodities which reach

Damurike' for commercial purposes, absorbing

likewise nearly every species of goods brought

from Egypt, and most descriptions ot all the

goods exported from Damurike and disposed of

in this Coast of India."

“Near the region which succeeds, where the course

of the voyage now leads to the East, there lies

out in the open sea, stretching towards the

west, the island now called Paluisimounda,

but by the ancients, Taprobane. To cross

over to the Xorthern side ot it takes a day.

In the south part it gradually stretches towards

the west till it nearly reaches the opposite coast

of Azania. It produces pearl, precious (trans-

parent) stones, muslins, and tortoise shell.’’

As Ptolemy was not a traveller and himself never

visited the Island or the other places mentioned in his

work, but obtained all his information from merchants,

strict accuracy of detail in the modern sense could not

be expected in his description of the seacoast not only

of India but also of Ceylon, the latter of which would
have presented to him great difficulties of comprehension

on account of the several islands between which navi-

gation had to be accomplished and of the many turns

and twists due to the sinuous nature of the coast. As
lixs ambition was to give a geographical description of the

places in terms ot longitudes and latitudes, he possibly
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constructed a map in accordance with the fragmental y
hearsay material in his possession, marked the places on

it and then proceeded to draw the latitudes and longitudes

before giving a description of the places themselves in his

book. Although his latitudes and longitudes are not

quite correct, yet to have diawn a map comparatively

so free from errors as he did. borders on the marvellous.

Even the Portuguese in the sixteenth century did not

give as correct a map of Ceylon as Ptolemy did in the

second century A.D.

A map of the coast lines of South India and of North

Ceylon, constructed from geographical information sup-

plied by Ptolemy, is appended. From it a very fair

knowledge of the conception of Ptolemy can be obtained.

According to him the Jaffna Peninsula, which was then

an island, was considered to be on the coast of India and

the island of Nagadipa. by which name it was then known,

was placed very far to the east in the Bay of Bengal.

The Elephant Pass Lagoon was made into a broad sea

thus proving that the mariners from the west never

visited the ports on the northern coast of the peninsula,

but used the lagoon as the great roadway to enter the

Bay of Bengal. Ptolemy’s mistakes are certainly excus-

able. The names of places though not their positions

may he taken as correct, and they should he identified

with reference to the course of navigation or by com-

parison with the description given in the Periplus.

The several scholars who attempted to identify and

locate the places mentioned by the Greek authors were

not sure ot the course taken by the early "Western navi-

gators, and had the advantage neither of local know-

ledge nor ot the assistance afforded by recent

archmologioal discoveries. They have therefore identi-

fied some of the towns situated in North Ceylon as towns

in South India under the supposition that when those

early navigators passed Cape Comorin they hugged the

Indian coast till they reached Coromandel, whereas the

mariners actually crossed over to feylon and sailed

through the Elephant. Pass Lagoon to the Bay of Bengal
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and then noithward to the Coromandel Coast. That is

how the existence of the river Phasis, as they called

Kanagann/an Ant, the only river in Ceylon which flows

northwards, could have come to their knowledge.

What the unknown author of the Periplus knew of

Ceylon was even more limited. After making a passing

mention of Ceylon he goes on to say that “it (Ceylon)

gradually stretches towards the west till it nearly

reaches the opposite coast of Azania,” which is Africa,

thereby showing that he had at no time circumnavigated

Ceylon. Mr. Casie Chetty was therefore not far wrong
when he said that the commercial intercourse of the

Greeks and of the Romans was confined to the Northern

Kingdom

.

Komar, Kolklioi and Salour have been correctly

identified
; Komar as Cape Comorin and the other two as

Korkai and Saliyur, the celebrated towns in South India

referred to in Tamil poems of the first Sungam. Korkai

was the headquarters of the Pandiyan to carry on the

pearl fisheries belonging to his kingdom, and the Peri-

plus offers the interesting piece of information “that
they are worked by condemned criminals.” Korkai was
also the residence of the Pandiyan sub-king.

The Cape Cory of Ptolemy has also been properly

identified as Kofi or Dhanuskoti in the Island of Bames-
varam, but his North Cape “ Boreion Akron” lying

opposite to it cannot be the one on the north coast of the

•Taffna Peninsula. It must have been at Talaimannar

where the railway line now ends. The author actually

took that as the northern point of Ceylon and thought

that the coasts proceeding south and north from Mannar
did really project westward and eastward respectively.

Ptolemy appears to have thought that Simondou
was the old name of Ceylon, but according to the Peri-

plus Ceylon was then known as Palaisimoundou. whereas
according to the informants of Pliny it was the name of

the chief town and the royal residence “with a popula-

tion of two hundred thousand souls.” Many a learned

writer has attempted to elucidate this name, some taking
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it as a Pali or Sanskrit word* and others holding-

that at one time Ceylon was really called Simondou
The word obviously represented the Tamil name “ Palai
silamandalam .” Ceylon was known to the ancient

Tamils as llam and Ibimandalam : and it has continued to

be so known to the present day. From llam came Silam.

Sihulam and Sinhalam, and from Silam c-ame “Zeilon” of

the Portuguese, “Ceilan” and “Seilon” ot the Dutch and

“Ceylon” of the English. The island was also known as

Heladiva or Heludiva, as Elu was the language of the

inhabitants and it probably received the name llam from

the same source. From Heladiva came Sihaladiva.

perhaps shortened from Sri Heladiva and hence Sielediba

and Ceilediba of the mediaeval writers. From S ilamdipa
came fierendib of the Arabs. The name Salike for the

island and Salai for the people, as stated by Ptolemy,

mi^st have been corruptions of Silam or fiinhalam.

When the Greek traders came to Ceylon, they

heard, perhaps from the lips of the Tamils who prepon-

derated at the seaports, that the Island which was

* Vincent, the translator of the Periplus, quoting from another
wiiter, says that Palaisimoundo represented Parashri Mandalam,
Parasliri being the Indian Bacchus whom the king worshipped

'

a On Palaesimoundou Pridliam has the following note -

—

“The Palaesi mundi oppidum of the ancients is thought by sonic

to have been situate in the Jaffna Peninsula, but its precise
situation remains to be determined. It is described by the Rachia,
the ambassador to the Court of Claudius, as being the principal
city, and haring a capacious harbour, which would almost induce
one to look for it on the north-west roast of Ceylon. The theory
of Forbes who traces its etymology to the Sinhalese woids
palucia lower, and mandhala province, in which case it mar
he freely rendered “lowlands,” in allusion to the general division

of the Kandyan districts, into X'dnnn and Palnrirt , upper and
lower, is very ingenious and, even suggestive, hut can it legiti-

mately he made to extend to a Malabar Province 5” Pridham’s
Ceylon, Vol. II., p. nil.

h “ Palai-Simundu, Lassen comer tures to he derived from

the Sanskrit Pali-Simanta, 1 the head of the sacred law,’ from
Ceylon having become the great centre of Buddhist faith.”

Ceylon by Sir E. Tennent, Vol. I.. p. 519. note 1.

cA contributor to the Indian Antiquary thinks that the

original of Palaesimundou was Parasamudra which was the island

of 'sinliala (Cevlon) according to the commentator of the Artha

Sastra of Kautilya as the gems from Ceylon were called Parasa-

mudra. Indian Antiquary, Vol. XLMI., pp. 195—196.
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formeily called lla Mandalam or Sila Mandalam or

Palayu Sili Mandalam (Palaya in Tamil means old)

was then called Tamraparni and therefore they wrote

that the island’s former name was Palai Simondou drop-

ping- the syllable “la" in Sila. and that the present

name was Taprobane. The name Taprobane was men-

tioned by the Greek writers and in one of the Asoka

edicts. Onesierates, who lived about 400 years before

Ptolemy was the first to mention it. Two centuries only

had then passed after the advent of Yijaya and his

followers, and the Pali name Tambapanne. if its deriva-

tion as stated in the Xlaliavansa be true, would not have

then c-ome into use, and even if it did. it could not have

possibly become so current considering the fixity of

Indian habits and grooves of thought, as to have been

in common use at the ]>orts where the Tamils were pre-

dominant. It is more probable therefore that the name
was borrowed by the Greeks from the Tamil Tamiaparni.

Tamraparni. of which the Pali form was Tambapanne,

had nothing to do with the copper coloured sand and the

palms of the original Kalinga immigrants, a fanciful

derivation of the author of the Tfahavansa.” but was

a name given to Ceylon by the Tamil immigrants from

the Tinnevelly District through which runs the river

called to this day Tamraparni. The Xorth -western

coast of Ceylon being opposite to the mouth of that river

the name would have readily suggested itself to those

early immigrants.

If we take the earlier statement in the Mahavansa

that Yijaya “landed in the division of Tambapanne of

the land of Lanka " + as a proof that that pait of

Ceylon where he landed was then known as Tamra-

parni. ^ and that the earlier Greek traders used to

* Mahavansa. chap. vii.

f Ibid. chap. vi.

t Tambapanne1 being originally a South Indian name, it is

quite possible that this appellation was bestowed on the <<nintiv
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call at a port there and applied that name to the whole

island of Ceylon, then the correctness of the statement

made in the Periplus that Ceylon was then called Palaisi-

moundou, but by the ancients Taprobane, will be

apparent. As Pliny was the first to make mention of

the name Palaisimunda, Taprobane was certainly the

more ancient name. Chanakya. the author of Artha-

sastra written in the 4th century B.C., mentions two

varieties of pearls called “ Pandiya Kavadaka ” and

“Tamravamika.” The former must have been pearls

fished on the Indian coast, when Kavadapuram was the

capital of the Pandiyan country, and the latter those

fished off the coast of Ceylon. This confirms the theory

that one of Ceylon’s earliest names was Tamraparni

—

so early that it was even so known before Kavadapuram

was destroyed by an inundation of the sea. As the

name Tamraparni or Taprobane is now lost and the name

fl.amandalam still exists, the correct rendering would

be as stated in the Periplus and not as stated by

Ptolemy, the prefix “ Palai ” being wrongly applied. It

is, however, curious that the wrong prefix “palai” should

have been applied to Simoundou instead of to Taprobane

by the two persons Pliny, and the unknown author of

the Periplus. Is it in imitation ot Megasthenes who

called the people of Ceylon Palaiogonoi, which is

undoubtedly a eoiruption ot Palai Nagoi ( palaya Nagar

—

ancient Nagas) ?

The derivations given by the Sinhalese chronicler

to Tambapanne and Sinhalam* are fanciful, and not

probable. The people of Ceylon came to be called

Sinhalese not because they were the deseendents of the

lion, but because they populated the land called Ilam.

Silam. Sihalam or Sinhalam. The story of a lion livinu

with a princess was too wild a piece of romance even for

the sixth or the seventh century B.C. Legends of this

nature belong to a much earlier age. and the tact that

MahavanBa, chap. vii.
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Vijaya’s grandfather was known as Sinha made it easy

for tlie author of the Maliavansa to make up a fanciful

derivation for the word Siijhalam. As for Tambapanne,

Tamba- is copper and Panna may also mean the palm of

the hand, and imagination supplied the connection

between the two.

The phonetic similarity tempts one also to conjec-

ture that Palaisi mondou was a corruption of Pixasu

nnimhil (devil’s point) which is a promontory in Palla-

var&yankatt 1
' . This promontory would have been pro-

minently brought to the notice of the early mariners and

they would not have been slow to apply that name to

the chief town, to the river on which it was situate and

lastly to the island itself. There are several promon-

tories on the west coast called by the Tamil name
Mit mini, and Ptolemy himself mentions one of the name
of Anarismondou.

The lake Megisba of vast magnitude, referred to by
Pliny, must have been the Giant’s Tank (Tamil—Maha
vavi) and the two rivers rising from it. one flowing by
the capital and the other towards the continent of India

must have been the Palavi. the waste weir of Giant’s

Tank, which flowed by the side of Matota and the Kana-
garayan Aru, which is still flowing northward. The
Greeks called the latter “the river Phasis,’’ perhaps find-

ing certain points of similarity with the river of that

name flowing through the district of Colchis and falling

into Hip Black Sea. The envoys who went to the Court
of Claudius must have been under the impression that

the river had its source in the Giant’s Tank.
The island of Epiodorus is probably the island of

Mannar, as there is no other island near which pearl

oysters are fished in this region. The extensive trade in

pearls which existed in the first century A.D. can be

easily seen from a quotation from Pliny. He says

:

“Our ladies glory in having pearls suspended from their

fingers or two or three of them dangling from their

ears, delighted even with the rattling of the pearls as they
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knocked against each othei : and now at the present day

t lie poor classes aie even affect in g them as people aie

in the liabit of saying that a pearl worn by a woman in

public is as good as a lictor walking before her. Nay,

even more than this, they put them on their feet and that

not only on the laces of their sandals but all over the

shoes
;

it is not enough to wear pearls but they must

tread upon them and walk with under toot as well."*

The district of Paralia is wrongly located both by

Ptolemy and the author of the Periplus. The former

called it the country of the Toringoi (Telungar or

Cholangar—Cholas) and places it about the mouth of the

river Kaveri, and the towns mentioned by him as being

situate in that district are also Chdla towns. The latter

locates it at the southernmost portion of the Indian

Peninsula although somewhat more correctly lie places

it near the pearl fisheries.

Ail-ali is a Tamil word meaning “ the resounding

sea’’ and therefore applied to ‘‘the ocean, "+ Para-

kali or Parankali, from the root Para, meaning “ to

spread,” “to extend,” or “to be diffused” represent-

ing “the broad sea” is the opposite term of arkaii and

therefore applied to the shallow sea. These names

appear to have been applied to the lands adjoining these

seas also. Ptolemy calls the sea to the north of Rames-

varam, Orgalic Gulf, undoubtedly the Tamil word

Arkaii
,
and also the country on the Indian coast adjoin-

ing it, whereas the country on the opposite coast is called

“ Argalou ” by the author of the Periplus.

The portion of the mainland of Ceylon extending

from Aripu to Punakari was in ancient times called

Parankali and afterwards corrupted to "PerunkaU ” The

* Pliny, chap, ix—34. (Mao Crindle’s ti am i ti.m. i

t “ — °

Tuuvacakam, Kuril pattu, r. 2.

Ceylon sui rounded by the resounding sea.

Cl '£/)££ eS&jrfc &ir(S& ~ld

Pura Xandru, v. 91, by Ouvairar.

The Chora king Adikan whose drum is the i
,-sounding see.
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district of Vidattaltivu was called Pringally during the

early years of the British rule,* the district of

Matota was called Peringally by Baldens,t and that

portion of the mainland lying opposite to the Island of

Mannar is still called Perunkalipattu. Pringally,

Peringaly and Perunkali are but variations of Parankali,

or Parakali and Paralia mentioned by Ptolemy and in

the Periplus must therefore represent this district.

Section 12, Chapter 1, of Book vii of Ptolemy should

therefore read:—In Paralia, specially so called—the

country of the Batoi

Xikama—the metropolis

Thelkeir

Kouroula—a town

and in section 13 the words “Paralia specially so called’’

must be deleted, and it should read

In the Country of Torlngol

Mouth of the river Kaberos

Kabeiis, an emporium
Sabouras, an emporium

Batoi is the Greek term for Yedar (huntsmen) who must

have resided in the interior. The Moudouttoi and the

Xagadiboi would have been in fact the people residing in

this district, but Ptolemy locates them elsewhere and

calls the people living in this locality Galiboi.

It was this district of Paralia which contained the

marts and anchorages along the shore to which the

merchants from Damurike and the north resorted. It

is wrong to conclude that the words “this shore’’ in the

* “ In 1810 the district of Pringally or as it is commonly
called the district of Werteltivu and the port of Werteltivu were
separated from the Mannar C'ollectorate and attached to that of
the Wanni.”

Historical Sketch of the Wanni, M.L.R. Vol. I., p. 26.

t ‘‘Mantote begins to the north of the salt river near the
village of Peringally extending to the south along the seashore as
far as the river Aripouture.’’

Baldeus’ Ceylon, chap. xliv.

There is evidently a mistake in this sentence as the words
Mantote and Pei ingally should be transposed.
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sentence “among tlie marts and anchorages along this

shore to which the merchants from Damurike and the

north resort’’ found in the Periplus are intended to mean
the Indian coast. Damurike represents Tamilakam
(pi£_p&LD) the Tamil country in South India, and if the

marts were in the Indian coast Damurike need not he

separately mentioned. By north is meant the country

near the mouth of the Ganges. This shore is further

described as “another coast lying along a gulf having a

district” in which pearls are collected near the island of

Epiodorus.

The passage in the Periplus which refers to this

district is rendered by W. H. Scholl, the latest trans-

lator of the work, as follows :

—

“ Beyond Coleki there follows another district called

the coast country which lies on a bay and has a region

inland called Argaru. At this place, and nowhere else,

are bought the pearls gathered on the coast thereabouts

;

and from there are exported muslins, those called

argaritic.”*

The improbability of Schoff’s identification of

Argaru with Praiyur, the Capital of Cholamandalam,

will be clear when it is known that Uraiyur was not a

district but a town, and the Chola Capital about the

second half of the first century A.D. was Kaveripumpat-

tinam, and not Praiyur. To the north of Eorkai there

were no towns on the Indian coast connected with the

pearl fisheries, whereas there were some on the Ceylon

coast. If the language of the above passage is con-

strued to mean the opposite coast of Ceylon and not

along the coast of India, the location of the district of

Argaru or Argalu from which pearls were collected and

muslins exported will be apparent. The word which

Schott translated as Argaritic was perhaps neither

Argarttides, nor Ebargaritidrs. as taken by MaeCrindle

but Margin-Hides as supposed by A lucent.

J.R.A.S.. 1913, 1-132.
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For the trade along this shore the most important

ports were Kamara, Podouke and Sopatma which should

he sought for in the coast of Ceylon and not of India.

It would he more correct to say that they were in the

district of Paralia or Perunkali. Sopatma is no doubt

Sopattanam, which in Tamil means “a fortified town.”*

There is a tradition that in very early times there was
at Matota an iron fort with a high tower, on the top of

which some attractive women were kept to allme
mariners into the harbour, and to entertain them while

the Rakshasa (Xaga) men attacked and plundered the

ships. t That there has been such a tradition regarding

a magnetic or iron tort at Mantai (Matota) can be seen

from several allusions found in an unpublished Tamil

dramatic work called Yijaya Dharma Xadagam, com-

posed about the early part of the nineteenth century by
one Eama Sunderam. son of Sidambara Fdeyar of Van-

narpnnnai, Jaffna.* This iron tort, also referred to in

*
’I he Tamil word co (G&,t) means a fortification

Cf. G&irs£zir jtj {^saLciuip p <i m*e-r

N6nmai.iiUk(i<,likiu, v. 2.

The man who destroyed the strength of the fortification.

t The records of the Buddhist religion say:—“In the middle
of a great iron city of this Hatnadvipa Pao-cho (was the) divell-
ing of the Itakshasi woman Lo-Psa. On the towers of this city
they erected two high flagstaffs with lucky or unlucky signals',
which they exhibited (to allure mariners) according to circum-
stances when merchants came to the Island Hatnadvipa. Then
they changed themselves to beautiful women, holding flowers and
scents, and with the sound of music they went forth to meet them
and caressingly invited them to enter the iron city, then having
shared with them all sorts of pleasure they shut them up in an
iron prison, and devoured them at their leisure.”

History of the Travels of Hiouen Thsang, M.I..H., Vol. I.,

page 147.

f The following are tow out of several allusions to Mantai
in Yijaya Dharma Xadagam.

U oi&xi&LDev li’ <T Ssidj 63?rf? QpmGezr is&ir

4 Kl <£ oL’GGzr ^iTir£w3s^LJ 5&S3TQ & LD L? S m£Dr{«J)

Oh; ruler of the city of Mantai, the valorous Lord ot the
magnetic mountain, the god who wears the wreath of pink lotus
flowers.

b & & LD,7LD%-:d G*TL-tB)L Glc£S<Lj

£ IT oi. Lj dS ^F*— JT) ijt*
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this work as a magnetic mountain, was perhaps the

source of the belief among the medneval Mohammedan
writers that there was a magnetic mountain about this

region, which drew towards it all the iron nails of the

ships sailing close to it. and wrecked them, a belief

which is graphically described in the Arabian Nights.*

Tradition also says that the fort at Mantai was built by

Tisvaknrma, the architect of the gods, which must have

reached the ears of Pridham when he wrote that a colony

of goldsmiths had settled down at Mantai in olden

times. t This tradition perhaps supplied the necessary

material for the composition of Vijaya Dlnmna Nadagam.

This iron fort, which continued to he a great menace

to the seataring trade of Ceylon was destroyed, says

the Chinese traveller Hiouen Thsang, by Vijaya. i In

all probability, however, it was destroyed by Karikala

Cliola, the greatest ot the early C'hola kings, who con-

quered Ceylon and carried away a large number ot

To sing the praises of the bold of the magnetic mountain
fort.

C minimi ??

r

tMl fT CBtrfiLjG IM Lj'fiCo tail HIT

(gj-fiSiuna u^/F.reir R {D

Scifflr J (o p efifitterG (T

Of those who dwell in the city ot Mantai, who cany on the

trade of the inner country and who belong to the magnetic moun-
tain, there appeared the aitificers called Kapnuvar out of the five

classes of artizans.

* The thousand and one nights—the story of the Thild

Calendar.
((Even so early as the beginning of the fourth century this

legend of a loadstone attracting iron hound ships is mentioned

by a writer quoted by Sir E. Tennent.
“ A thousand other Islands lie adiaeent to Ceylon and in a

group of these called Maniloae is found the lodestone which

attracts iron so that a vessel coming within its influence, is

seized and forcibly detained and tor this reason the ships whi< h

navigate these seas are fastened with pegs of wood instead ot

bolts of iron."
Ceylon bv Sit E. Tennent, \ oi. 1.. p. oh.!, note.

Maniloae’ perhaps represent Manulur, an ancient name of

Jaffna and the islands in the Jatfna seas.

t Pridham ’s Ceylon, ^ ol. IE. chap. i.

* History of the Travels of Hiouen Thsang M.E.K., Vol. I.,

page 14a.
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captives to work on the banks of the Kaveri in the first

century A .1 ) .
* It was perhaps after the destruction

of this iron fort, that he earned the sobriquet of “the
destroyer of the hanging fort ” from several Sanga

poets.t

In Cirupanarrupadai, one of the ten idylls of the

Sanga period, which describes certain conditions pre-

vailing in the first century A.D.. a king called Nalliya-

kodan is panegyrised by a poet named Xattattanar.

Xalliyakodan was one of several kings who ruled over

Ceylon (LankabJ with his royal residence at Anrurli

* Upham’s Hajavali, pp. 220—231.

t oleoflip Q^lcAlUsst

Cirup&riArruparJai, 1—122.
The C'hembian (Chola) who destroyed the hanging; fort.

a girinQ&i& (Senflip Qprif.pGpniL. QatliSjjdr

Mapim^kalai.

The Chola wearing the victorious armlet, who destroyed the
hanging fort.

b kjQ &A esr QPekQ jdjB fp (os=iripair an cTse LDLonens

Chilappadikaram Valtukatai, 1. 4.

The Chola who destroyed three hanging forts.

C (thisi&Qisftpp

e^ej'^siLv'oleopliip pr sja (o n

Pura Naniiru, v. 39.

Your great ancestor who destioyed the strong and evil doing
hanging fort feared by foreigners.

d ene/(&,(o pntl. QaLniSjjsET &ppnn a? _n«b^ -jfh iSp
£miEi(&

l 'o
i Mil* £j>5 Qpndoi>&pee tree

Palamoli, v. 49.

The wrath of the broad-shouldered C'hembian (Chola) who
destroyed the fort hanging in mid air.

Kalingatuparani, Rajaparampariam, v. 17.
He who destroyed the hanging fort that caused fear.

7 tiT&Qp LoQfpLaJEQp*
&ea

l
!Djjrr(B LoacfitT&(3jp QpnC^ip^Sdjn&ij

(^un^L-fsarpi^S-LD (ouirda^LD^Sp
O^nvLcn sSeoEimadaqf'Sien® Qudj’flej

izdruin e&eemema loot snr <ef^

ld eSenr G&nniiSjj m^eSeetentumiT
£gg)lL]e8p£lu A(J(«)iSajf Qu(£LDa?n
Cirup&oarj-upadai, 11, III! 122

The Lord of the tiviyar of spotless fame, endued with the
strength of a tiger, intrepid of body and limbs and possessed of
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The poet on his way to this city had to pass through two

of the other towns of his kingdom, namely, a fortified

town on the seaeoast* and another by the name of

Velur.t The commentator of this work calls the forti-

fied ^town Evil pattanam. From the fact that Nalliya-

kodan is mentioned as one of the kings of Lanka and as

the chief of the 6viyar+ one of the Naga tribes of

North Ceylon, and from the description of the towns

themselves, one is led to surmise that the fortified town
was Mantai, the present Matota, the Sopatma of the

Periplus, that Amur was the Aakote of Ptolemy in

Jaffna and that Velur, which was between those two

towns, was in all probability a village in the Punakari or

the Vidattaltfvu district, now known by some other

name or lost in jungle.

a sword of faultless blade, one out of the several kings of great
and ancient Lanka, whose shores are constantly beaten by rolling

billows, where punnai, sandalwood and aghil are 'washed against
the shoulders of bathing women, Lanka ineffable on account of its

strength begotten of auspicious inception.

Oviyar were a tribe of Nagas inhabiting the seaeoast. Sandal-
wood and aghil being washed against the shoulders of bathing
women shows that the place was a port and that these articles

had dropped out of the ships.

The Tamil word Perumakan, meaning a Lord or a Chief, was
commonly used in the earliest cave inscriptions.

jy*
i

4«»r5(5,*ir uifniisup. a

_t)lifsssr Bi—iiSarr r

Ibid, 11, 187—183.

His Amur guarded by invincible guards, surrounded by a
beautiful and cool moat, and containing broad mansions.

* u.rt_60 ntshrp o'lf'Stuy

Lo&afllfir GDWUl-j

LJ* Ilf) ft ITLJ u(B eSp UL-L$.3mJ3

Ibid, 11, 151—153.
On the great highway along the seashore stands the

renowned city praised by poets, the city surrounded bv a wall

and a moat of crystal waters and possessing (villages with) cool

tanks.

t $(o &&&

Ibid, 11, 172— lti3.

The victorious Vbiur in whose tanks the lotus buds appear
like the heads of the javelins belonging to the valourous Velar.

7 Ibid,, 11, 120—122 ; vide ante, note Z on page 10.
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Mr. Kanagasabai, the author of “Tamils 1,800 years

ago" surmised that the country mentioned in C'irupan&r-

rupadai reteired to Mavilangai on the eastern coast ot

India to the north ot the river Ivaveii.* Piofessor S.

Krishnasamy Aiyangar, however, was of opinion tly.it as

far as he was aide to make out there was no authority

for taking- Mavilangai to mean a country as Mr. Kana-

gasabai had taken it. the passage in Cirupanarrupadai

not lending itself to that interpretation. t Mavilangai

in India was not a country but a town or village, and this

town was called
11 Malange " by Ptolemy and stated to

be not on the sea-hoard. From the fact that sevenil

kings were said to have been ruling over the country

called Ma Lanka and from the interpretation given by

the famous commentator Xaccinarkiniyar, there is not

the slightest doubt that Ceylon was the place referred

to as Mavilangai or Malta Lanka (the great Lanka) in

Cirupanarrupadai. In further confirmation ot the above

contention. I quote two verses horn Pura Xanuru, a

compilation by the third Ta.mil Sangam, ot poetical com-

positions of classical merit ranging from 500 11.C. to

200 A.D. Both the verses are attributed to a bard of

the name of Xan Xaganar. who as his name indicates

was a Xiiga of Xoith Ceylon. The firsts is in praise of

* Tamils 1.000 yeais ago, p. 27.

f Indian Antiquary, Yol. xlvi., p. 72.

f <sp«n 7?y ,t i ui&eivrr

(osl? g '&&nuiS.ir

SJiTvVL! p£ST U O,

Gpftr-qtfLuUji) sj^ o'ugir2-

LSai’olLcjgi G LLrd) t-jertr.'LD

Qu(g LD T

lyGr.zr Lr^x,: teceSlUG

y0nUJ~<x,TL

$

Pura Xamiru. v. 170.

Oh 1 (my heart) that owns Xalliyakodan who wears the gar-
land of .songs sung l>y minstrels with the lyre—the Lord of great
Lanka of weeping waters, w here one is fed by young maidens
wearing shining bracelets with the eggs of the tortoise found by
then) while playing about in the black soil turned up by the boar,
and honey smelling iimlml yams—may you ever flourish!
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Sallivakoclau, who is referred to as tlie ruler of Ma
Lanka, and the other* of his son Villi Atan who is

termed the ruler of Lanka, the prefix “ Jla" being

omitted. In my opinion, these passages of accepted

antiquity and genuineness settle the question relating- to

the location of the kingdom of Xalliya kddan referred to

in t'irnpanarrupadai.

Therefore the Evil pattauam of Cirupanarrupadui

and tlie Sopatma or So pattauam of the Periplus stand

identified with Mantai or Miitota which was a fortified

town on the north-western coast of Ceylon. Sites of

Roman buildings, once the residences of Roman mer-

chants, in addition to Roman coins and articles of

foreign trade have been found heie.+ Mamulanar, one

* djirCSesr !<rj e cj iz&eos,

JJia.'(o£5r Jf'tAJg)

'o'g ::
:y es a^~^.7&sr u?0£'5iQp

!W Lapp (o pirtp fhud&tt’ g

(otEwcoioffO Lfp util so m&n ce ^iTjir

6$ei'A.Lj,T tf-SjPT

Pura Nanuru, v. 379.

,M ay I obtain the shadow of his feet and ma; he receive my
praises in poetic cadence! Such is Villi Atan, the Lord of Lanka
ot tertile fields of paddy, the reapers in which shaipen their

blunted sickles on the curved hacks of tortoises buried in the
mud mistaking them tor stones.

t "In the time of De Aiello, commander of Mannar, loTo,

some Roman houses were opened in the province of Mantole, and
in the time of tlie Dutch, many Roman mins and pieces of marble
work were to he seen. In examining tlie foundation, an iron

chain of very diffeient form and design to anything mafic in

India, was discovered. They tound also three pieces of copper
coins. . and a gold coin, at the edge ot which was deciphered
part of a superscription, in which the letter "c" supposed to

reter to Claudius was visible. On another coin was discovered

the letters R.JI.X.R. supposed by Yalentyn to have formed part of

the word Ronianorum. The same writer conjectures that those
coins were hi ought thither by the tieedman of Annins Plucamus
but I confess I do not see why we should limit oui selves to such
a course, when we know that both Roman and Greek coins must
have been in part the circulating media employed in Oiiental

commerce, one of whose empoiia was doubtless in this veiy

district.”

Pridham, Vol. II., p. 199

;

Transactions of R.A.S., A ol. 1-. 1>- old.

a ‘‘The whole district of Mantota < -Maha-totam gi eat garden)

is surrounded with a halo of interest loi the antiquary, and it is
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of the Tamil poets of the third Sangam, who flourished

about the latter part of the first century A.D., refers to

the importance of the port of Mantai and speaks about the

wealth brought over the seas by the ships of “foreigners.*

It this important emporium is not the Sopatma of the

Periplus, the alternative left is that it was omitted

altogether by the author for some unknown reason,

while localities far less important receive mention.

Kamara can be easily identified with Amur of

Cirupanarrupadai and Aakote of Ptolemy. This same

place Ptolemy calls Kouroula in Book 1, chapter Id, as

lying at a distance of 1,350 stadia to the north-east of

cape C'ory. The irregularities of the route deplored by

him and on which he based his computation of the dis-

tance can be easily appreciated when the town is

identified with the ancient Kadiramalai, the capital of

the Xaga kings, which has now dwindled into the

insignificant village of Kanteiodai in Jaffna, though

possessing untold arclueologieal wealth. If Kouroula

was on the Indian coast, there was no necessity on the

part of the informants of Ptolemy to speak of the

irregular course of navigation. The distance of 1,350

stadia or 155 English miles as stated by Ptolemy between

cape C'ory and Kouroula will be found not to agree with

the actual distance between Danushkoti and Kadira-

malai. But much reliance should not be placed on the

far from improbable that the measures that cannot fail to be
taken, sooner or later, to restore its former fertility to this

neglected but very capable district may evoke some relic of the
past to elucidate- what is now shrouded in mystery.’’

Pridham’s Ceylon, Vol. IT., p. 499.

* Karstw&ir Qppp p ir^r^r

uaxf^ans (S-ff.r raor&vi'Lh

Qujenr'ol&djuiiaintii a/air Qlditi tlcu

Qavr&krgsvtrrrao :i eo i1jj

4

axt tr Qjuj.-^rpia*

ftsrppjpip .t fijjp & earssr

Akam Xanuru, v. 127, by Mamiilanar.
Like unto the treasure left behind in his country (in exchange)

for heaps of pepper, by the fair ships of foreigners, which brav-
ing dangers have brought over the bending billows, images of
gold, diamond and amber, to the harbour of the good city of
Mantai.
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computation of distances by sea voyages made at this

early period when mariners had no reliable contrivances

to register the speed of vessels. If the route, however,

ran from Danushkoti to Matota and fnmi Matota to

Kalmunai and thence to Kadiramalai, the distance as

stated by Ptolemy would be almost correct. As
illustrating what little reliance could be placed on the

distances mentioned by the Ifieek authors, I need only

refer to the distance between Tymlis and Muziris on the

western coast of India identified as the present. Thomli
and Kodungalur respectively, which is stated in the

Periplus as 800 stadia, but widt h in fact is only about

500 stadia.

It is rather doubtful it Talaeory and Aakote repre-

sented the same place. Talaeory was the ancient Tal-

munai (Cory and Munai being synonymous) now
corrupted to Ivalmunai, situated on the narrow arm of

the mainland projecting into the Jaffna lagoon towards

Colombuturai. It was no doubt an ancient mart as old

ruins can be seen about the place and Roman coins have

been picked there ot late. Sir Emerson Tennent

believing Talaeory and Aakote to be the same identified

them with Tondaiinan Am. This cannot be correct as

Toinjaiman Am came into existence only in the early

part of the twelfth century A. I). after Karunakara

Toinjaiman, the famous General ot the Choja king Kulo-

tunga I. and was neither a place of importance before

that nor a cape. This error of Sir Emerson Tennent

has presumably led the writers on Ceylon geography to

call the most north-easterly cape of Jaffna. Palimrah

Point.

It Karnara be Kadiramalai and Sonatina isMatotf.

Podouke should according to the description given in

the Periplus be midway between the two and can be

safely identified with Ptinakari. Punakan being the

first station in the mainland on the line of the great

trunk road which led from Jambukdla to the northern

gate of Anuradhapura, would have been specially
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selected for the erection of triumphal arches ami for

being' decorated with every variety of flowers and lined

with banners and garlands of flowers on great festive

occasions such as the procession of the Bo plant during

the time of Devanampiya T i ssa
,

* or during royal visits.

Hence that place would have been most appropriately

called Pudiiki =place hang with flowers) and its

later transformation to Punakari (city of flowers) is

quite natural.

Of the three towns mentioned by Ptolemy as being in

the country of Batoi or, more correctly, Paralia (Section

I'd. chapter 1, Book vii.) Kouroula has been thus identi-

fied as Kadiramalai or the present Kantaibdai, Thelkeir

is no doubt another form of Talaeory. It therefore

follows, that tlie metropolis Xikama (Xigama or Xiyan-

gama) should therefore be Matota. It is not at all

surprising to see that Ptolemy should have given two

sets of names to the important marts on this coast.

Kouroula and Aakote for Kadiramalai

Talaeory and Thelkeir for Kalmunai

Moudouttou and Xikama for Ma'ota.

W1 icn we consider that these names were mentioned to

him at different times, by different merchants possibly

speaking different tongues and modifying those foreign

names according to the predilections of his own tongue,

some measure of confusion would have been inevitable.

It is also clear that Poduoke or Punakari, which was

a port when the Periplus wa» written, had ceased to be

one during the time of Ptolemy, and Talaeory or Thel-

keir identified as Kalmunai had come into prominence.

1 la identally I may say that this is a further circum-

stance in support of the ''dew that Periplus was anterior

in date to Ptolemy. Ptolemy who had, however, heard

of the name Podouke assigned one to a place in the

interior of the Island and another further north on the

Coromandel Coast.

* .ttahavansa, cliap. xix.
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Larger vessels probably rounded tlie promontorv

and found safe anchorage on the inner coast of Talacory

or Kalruunai. From this spot smaller boats called

Saugara or Sangudam mentioned in tlie Periplus, which

could ply in shallow water, cariied the goods via Xavan-

turai which is also called Sangada Xavnnturai and

through Valukkai Aru to Kadiramalai. Valukkai Am,
which is now a narrow dry channel except dining the

rainy season, was a salt creek navigated by small boats

engaged in the removal of salt stored at Kantarddai even

so recently as the Dutch times, and Baldens calls ii a

salt river.*

The Periplus gives us an insight into the important

trade of cotton goods cariied on at these pints and con-

firms the statement found in the Tamil classics that

the Xagas who were then tlie inhabitants of the Xorfh

were skilled in the art of weaving. Cotton seems to

have been the material that was wrought into (doth, and

appears to have been cultivated on a scale that exceeded

the requirements of the country; and the name of Pa rut i

Turai (Cotton poit) still remains to testify to the expmt
of that mateiial to other eountues. The Xagas had

attained to such a high degree of proficiency in the art

of weaving that the cotton shifts manufactured by them

were likened to the ‘"sloughs of serpents." the

“woven wind" and tlie "‘vapour of milk." Thev were

often described as those fine textures the warp and woof

of which could not be followed bv the e\e.+ The

* Baldens’ Ceylon, chap. xlv.

C’irupaijarriipadai IT.. ''t.

Cloth of flower pattern like unto the cast off sloughs of

serpents, \i ITo.se warp and woof cannot he followed hy the eye.

a sTLaLj

Ibid, 1. 236.

Cloth shining like the tender covering of the bamboo.

b &*csrggSl3ar J>‘dr gzprsaDf cr

tardrorxr
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dedication of one of those priceless muslins presented to

him by one Nila Naga, by a Chieftain named Aay, to the

image of a god (Siva) finds mention in the Tamil clas-

sics.* According to the Periplus muslin sprinkled with

pearls called eburyurtitide

$

(evidently a mistake for

maryaritides) was exported from the island of Epiodorus

(Mannar). These muslins, which for their fineness and

transparency were specially sought after by the Roman
ladies, who preferred effect to modesty, fetched fabulous

prices in foreign markets. Pliny therefore exclaimed

that India drained the Roman Empire annually to the

extent of 550,000,00 sesterces, equal to about £487,000.

sending in return goods which were sold at a hundred

times their value in India. He also remarks in another

place, “ this is the price we pay for our luxuries and our

women." These transparent fabrics and gauzy stuffs

were as much coveted by the fair Persians in the harems

of Susa and Eebatana. and by the royal maidens of the

Courts of India and Ceylon, as they were by the Patri-

cian ladies of Rome. The strange desire on the part of

tlie high born dames of India and Ceylon to clothe them-

selves in ultra-diaphanous garments, is amply illustrated

by the fresco paintings found at Ajanta and Kigiriya, in

Mai'imekalai, Canto, 2H if., 52—53.

Maiden dressed in cloth liand-woven with thread so fine as
to be (indistinguishable by the eye.

C ^.sSuj^rar .jy e£ j$fft &€& •£!& le

uirdt-fuiuit peirctr tnL$.eSsk

Pnra Naming v. 3.

Cloth of fine thread resembling the vapour (of milk)
patterned like the sloughs of serpents bright as the tender
< overing of the bamboo and glittering with gems along the warp.

*

£e: tna &einkj*

U2iTm\ lc t &ioh t & dvr eirQ& '(Bp £

Cirupd^arrupadai, II., 95—77.
(The Chieftain) Aay granted to the image of god under the

banyan tree t lie resplendent cloth presented to him by Nila Naga.
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which the royal ladies appear semi-nude in spite of their

garments, while their more dusky handmaidens are

modestly clothed in cheaper stuff.

Ptolemy mentions a town and an island hearing the

name of Nagadiva, situated on the same latitude, and an

inland town Xakadouba, which lie locates on the Equator.

He also places the Xagadihoi on the East and the

Nageiroi on the South, thus showing that the districts

of Trincomalie, Matara and Hambautota were also

peopled by the Nagas. Tt is difficult for one to believe

now that the Xagas were evei living in the South and

the East, but a critical study of the history of the period

will disclose the truth of the statement. From the third

century B.C., when Malm Xaga, the brother of Pevanam-

piya Tissa and a prince of Xaga extraction established

his Kingdom at Matjama in the South, his descendants,

his Xaga connections, and a large concourse of Xaga

followers appear to have gradually settled in and about

the districts. Xaga princes had also successfully

established themselves at (tirinuvera near f'ottiar and

at Lenadora to the north of Matale. About the time

of Ptolemy a Xaga dynasty of kings ruled at Anuradha-

pura. The existence of a village called Naimana <nai =
naga) two miles to the north of Matara with the tradition

that it was the site of au ancient Xaga temple and a

royal city now called Maknvita fXakavita Y) in the

vicinity affords clear indication of the Xaga occupation

ot the Southern extremity of the Island. It is therefore

not surprising that having heard from the merchants

that the Nageiroi and the Xagadihoi were living on the

South and the East, Ptolemy should have fixed the towns

ot Xakadouba and Nagadiba in those districts lespec-

tively. The present Xaimana might have been the

ancient Xakadouba. Nagadiba the island should be

Nagadipa of the Mahavansa which has been identified

beyond all doubt as the present Peninsula of Jaffna,*

* Journal C.B.R.A.S., Vol. XXVI., Nagadipa and Buddhist

Remains in Jaffna.
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and Xagadiba the town should have been its capital

Kouroula or Kadiramalai.

Anoubingara, a town and Modouttou tlie mart were

also incorrectly identified as Katchia Teli and Kokalay

respectively. In spite of the unmistakable phonetic

resemblance, if not identity, between Modouttou and

Malota, the veneration for Ptolemy's infallibility in the

location of these places led to the somewhat violent

transfer of this mait to the Eastern coast. Anoubingara

can be traced to Singai Xagara or vSinhapura, a town

built and occupied by the Kalinga colonists who accom-

panied Yijaya. and who are said to have landed at Xaga-

dipa. It came into prominence and fame during the time

of the later Jaftna kings called Ariya C'hakravartis, and

Its extensive ruins can still be seen at Vallipuram near

Point Pedro.

The necessity for a slight readjustment in the order

of places in this region as given by Ptolemy, is not sur-

prising when we consider the sinuous nature of the coast

on the Xorth of Ceylon. If Xagadipa be taken to repre-

sent the larger country of the Jaffna Peninsula, the

correct order of the places would be :

—

Anoubingara Singai Xagar or Rinhapura

River Phasis Kanagarayan Aru
Talacory

Thelkeir
}

Talmuni or Kalmunai

Aakote
Kouroula

Kadiramalai or Kanterodai

Modouttou Matota

In describing these places the Periplus furnishes

important information regarding tlie art of navigation

among the Tamils. Theie were small boats called

“saugara" or .ittngtidtim to ply between tlie ports in

the shallow inland seas, and larger vessels called “kolon-

dioplionta " were built in some of these ports for “voy-

ages to Khruse and the Ganges." To this dav larger

vessels are built at Talvettyturai and Kayts. ports which
came into prominence subsequent to the decline of

commerce with Rome.
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The Jaffna lagoon appears to have been the great

roadway for foreign vessels, tor after visiting Nopatma

and Kaniara “ the coarse of the voyage bends to the

East,” and through it the Bay of Bengal was reached.

Then the narrow sandbank now forming the isthmus

between the peninsula and the mainland was not in

existence and the sea which is now silted up was navig-

able for larger vessels. Tlie fact that dead chunks are

now being fished in the bed ot the Jaffna lagoon at a

depth of 15 to 20 feet is a clear indication that the sea

was then deep enough even for these larger craft.

According to the Periplus. the thiee ports mentioned

above imported all the goods which should reach Damu-
rike (Tamilakam or the Tamil country in South India),

absorbing all that was brought from Egypt, and all

species of goods that came from Datum ike to lie exported

to the other countries.

Cosmas Tndicopleustos. a later Greek writer of the

sixth century A.T)., while describing Ceylon and its

people says:
—“There are two kings ruling at opposite

ends of the Island, one of' whom possesses the hyacinth

and the other the district in which are the port and

emporium, tor the emporium in that place is the greatest

in those parts.”* Of the two kings mentioned here, the

one who possessed the hyacinth was the king of Anura-

dhapura, as the gem has been described by seveial

travellers to Ceylonf as one of extraordinary size and

brilliance, and the other was the king of Jaffna in whose

dominion was the great port and empoiium. Tf the

word hyac inth be taken to represent gems generally and

not a special gem. even then the king possessing the

eounliy of gems would be the king of Anuradhapura

.

Sir Emerson Tennent. who while retelling- to this state-

ment ot Cosmas. in one passage says that “the king in

Whose dominion was the great pent and emporium was,

* Ceylon In Sir 12. Tennent. Vol. I.. p. ‘ici7 (quotation irom
Cosmas).

* Himien Tiisang. Mateo Polo. !' call (Meice ami line Batata

l-cfet to tins gem in their writings.
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of course, the lfajah of Jaffna."* at another argues,

that this “singular kingdom of which little was known,

was somewhere in the South of Ceylon, about Pt. de

(jalle. + It was not probable that Galle had attained

its eminence a> a ]>ort and emporium by the early part

of the sixth century A.D., when Cosinas wrote, whereas

Sundaia Miiity. one of the four Tamil Saiva saints, who

flourished about the seventh century A.l)., while singing

the [liaises of the Lord of Tiruketfsvaram describes the

harbour of Matofa as one crowded with ships.

J

When we consider the fact that the couise adopted

hy the ancient navigators in order to reach Matota was

along the several deep channels found between Danush-

kofi and the island of Mannar, that the sea near Mannar

was then not so shallow as at present, and that the

’Tuft'n a lagoon was the loadstead tor the larger vessels

like the Chinese junks, the denial of Sir E. Tennent of

‘‘the expediency and the practicability of the naviga-

tion ” along this route would he found to have no

justification. The rapidity with which the sea in those

parts became silred up can be leadily understood when
one knows that no vessel of any size can now approach

within miles ot Matotu, that the ancient Palavi, which

perhaps served as a safe anchorage, is now entirely

blocked up, that the laud between the Palavi and the sea

is more than a quarter mile in width and covered with

heavy jungle and that it is now impossible even for a

small boat to navigate the Elephant Pass lagoon with

ease. The era ot large ships among the nations ot' the

world so synchronised with the silting up of the lagoon

which gradually became unfit for navigation, that such

vessels had perforce to seek the protection of other ports.

* Christianity in Ceylon, by Sir E. Tennent, p. .*>.

* Ceylon, hy Sir E. Tennent, Vol. I., p.

J lt p a— lo<t(o £jn lL.l— tfxrgr* ~sr

Sundara Murty's Devaram, Tirukotisvara patikam.
The good city of Matnta whose harbour abounds with ships.
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Till about tile tittli eentuiy A. I), most ol the Timle

witli China was done overland through India. The
ambassadors who went to Rome in the reign of Claudius

stated that their ancestors had in the course ot their

commercial pursuits, reached China by traversing India

and the Himalayan mountains, long before sea voyages

were attempted, and in the fifth century the Ceylon king-

in an address delivered by his envoy to the Hmpeioi ot

China said that both routes were then in use. The tirsT

embassy from Ceylon to the Court ot China reached its

destination in 405 A.Ji. having gone apparently ovei-

laud, as it was ten years upon the voadA The sea

route to China came into prominence about the

fifth century or later, when perhaps the present ports

on the northern coast ot -Taftna became popular.

The northern ports were generally lesorted to tor

the disposal ot the goods ot south Ceylon too. The trade

oi the island was in the hands ot the Tamils ot the North

and of the Arabs, large numbers of whom remained in

Ceylon for the purpose and earned the name of Murak-

kuhnjux (people of the ship.s; Tam. M tiriikknlniii means

a ship) from the Sinhalese.

The description <>i the Indian trade by Cosmast

is So corroborative ot the call'd accounts given by the

author ot the Reriplus that the existence and the

importance ot the mails at Kadiramalai and Matota are

beyond all doubt. The ships ot Arabia. Pet sin and the

* Cathav and the Thithei. Preliminaiv Essay.

| “As its position is central, the island is the lesoit ot •'hips

from all parts ot India, Persia, and Ethiopia, and in like manner,
many are despatched from it. Fiom the inner countries, 1 mean
China and othei emporiums, it leceives silk, aloes. clo\ e-, clove
wood, chandana. and whatever else they piotluce. These it attain

transmits to the outer ports. I mean to Male <Malahai) u heme the
pepper comes, to Calhyana. where theie is lu as'' aiul sesamme
wood, and materials tor dress tor it is also a place of yreat trade
and Sindon where they jxot musk, castor and Audi ostachum,
to Persia, tile Homeric coasts and Adule. Receivin'! in leturn

the exports of these empoiiums. lapiohane exchanges them in

the inner ports ito the east ot ( ape Comorin) s^ndnie her pro-

duce alon<! with them to each.

Ceylon, by Sir E. Teiment, \ ol. 1.. p. ({notation fn.m
Cosimis.
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Malabar coast called at Matota and Talacory and des-

patched their poods to Kadiramalai in smaller boats. As
long- as the Elephant Pass lagoon was navigable the

Chinese ships too anchored off Talacory, hut later they,

as well as the ships from Coromandel and the Ganges,

touched at the several ports on the northern coast of the

Jaffna Peninsula, and despatched their goods either by

land or sea according to the ports they touched, to

Kadiramalai. which was certainly the great emporium

of exchange.

About the seventh or the eighth century A.D.
Matota, perhaps by reason of the difficulty of navigation,

was abandoned, the eastern entrance to the Elephant

Pass lagoon was blocked up, and Kayts under the name
of Kalah became the centre of trade and ships from

the East as well as the "West found safe anchorage at this

place, as they do to the present day. This port of Kalah

mentioned by the mediaeval writers was said to have been

situated in the kingdom of Zabed.j. Zabaj or Zuhage,

which was no doubt Yapana or Yalpanam “ Jaffna.”

and Kalah is a corruption of Kolam or Kovulam, the

point opposite to the present port of Kayts on the north-

western corner of the island of Karative. This was the

port visited by European and Mohamedan travellers until

the fifteenth century, when the Portuguese appeared

upon the scene.

Thus it will be seen that “the central emporium of

commerce which in turn enriched every country of

western Asia, elevated the merchants of Tyre to the

ranks of princes, fostered the renown of the Ptolemies,

rendered the wealth and the precious products of Arabia

a gorgeous mystery, freighted the Tigris with ‘ barbaric

pearl and gold,’ and identified the merchants of Bagdad
and tlie mariners of Bassora with associations of adven-

ture and romance"* was not Point de Galle but

Matota, Kadiramalai and Kayts in the kingdom ol

Jaffna.

•Ceylon, by Sir E. Tennent, Vol. I., p. 592.
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“THE TAMIL KINGDOM OF JAFFNA AND
THE EARLY GREEK WRITERS”

Remarks By Medaliyaii A. Mendis Gcxasekara.

This paper is likely to mislead the beginners to a

serious extent unless it is pointed out that most of the

arguments and conclusions in it are based on conjec-

tures and gratuitous statements. Its author, however,

deserves thanks for the trouble he has taken in the

interest of a progressive race and its language.

The site of the ancient emporium discussed in the

paper was not Jaffna. It was in the north-west coast,

as considered by Messrs. Bertolucci, Pridliam, and H.

Neville. Matota (Mahatittha), opposite Mannar, Jam-

bukola, and Colombo were the three principal seaports

in ancient times and each of them was the site of an

emporium. Tammenna, where Prince Yijaya landed

(543 B.C.) with his retinue of 700 men, was in that part

of the Island, i.e., near Puttalam. His bride and brides

of his men and their large retinue disembarked at

Mutofa. It was here that Bhalluka from India landed

with an army of 60,000 men in 164 B.C. The embassy

sent (307 B.C.) by King Devanampiyatissa of Ceylon to

King Asoka of India embarked at Jambukola and the

large retinue, sent (288 B.C.) by the latter king with

the branch of the sacred Bo-tree at Buddha Gaya, dis-

embarked at the same port. Colombo (literally “ har-

bour ”) was so called because of its famous harbour. Its

vicinity was a very busy and thickly populated place.

It is stated in Sinhalese and Pali books that a part of

Ceylon near Kelaniya, which was submerged by the sea

about 200 B.C., contained 100,000 seaboard towns and

villages, 970 fishers’ villages, and 470 villages of pearl

fisheries. No such important seaports appear to have

existed beyond Matofa towards the north. There is no
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satisfactory evidence to support tire allegation that

Nagadfpa is the Peninsula of Jaffna. Xagadfpa was

originally an island near Ealpitiya and afterwards,

owing to natural causes, became part ot the mainland,

comprising at least the maritime parts of Puttalam and

Cbilaw districts ( Vide “Ceylon Xotes and Queries,’’ Part

Til.). It is expiessly stated in the Mahawan.sa that

Jambukola and Salipahbata (Cbilaw) are both in Xaga-

dfpa. It must be remembered that according to the

Mahawonsa and other native chronicles, there were in

Ceylon both divine Xagas and human Xagas, the latter

of whom came (288 B.C.) lieie in the reign of King

Devanamjdyatissa. Xaga is a word bearing various

significations and does not always refer to divine or

human Xagas only.

The learned lecturer lias not been successful also in

his derivations and identifications ot words. He has

treated Sanskrit words as Tamil. He says: “From
Iltmi came Silmn. Sihuhim and Sinhithnn." After this,

I shall not be surprised it he were to say that Sanskrit is

a language deiived from Tamil ! If an impartial investi-

gation be made, it will he found that the present develop-

ment ot Tamil is entirely due to woids, etc., borrowed

from Sanskrit and other Aryan languages of India.

If indeed Sinhuhtm is derived -from limn, the pre-

sence of S cannot be accounted tor. But the derivation

is just the other way. Theie is no doubt that lhim is

derived from Pali S/hnhnn or Sanskrit Sitihulum , as

supported by Bishop Caldwell and other eminent

authorities ( I nit “Castes and Tribes of Southern India,”

by E. Thuiston; and if. Tamil iyam “lead." wlii(h is

derived from Sanskrit and Pali titsoknw.)

Whether Ophir is a part ot India or ot Ceylon, the

Hebrew words ihhn, leapt and tiikklyyim are certainly

not ot Tamil origin. Ihhn and knyi are pure Sanskiit

and tttkkiyybn is only a corruption of Sanskrit Stkhin

.

“peacock." as considered by Prof. Max Muller. Hence
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Opliir can only he a part of India, probably Samira or

the north-western division including- it. Again, uriza ,

gingiber and hirpion are also not Tamil, but variations

of the Aiabie nrroz. Sanskrit Srin/uveut or Pali sinja-

vera, and Sinhalese hininJu respectively, from which

the Tamil words themselves are derived. The Cheek

word is zinggibcris.

o. A discussion followed, in which the Hon. Mi . E. tY. Pen-ra,
Archdeacon de Winton and Hr. Paul took part.

6. On a motion proposed hy Mr. K. \V. Perera and seconded
by Dr. S. C'. Paul, a vote of thanks v as accorded to the lecturer.

7. A vote of thanks was proposed hy Sir Ponnambalam
Amnaehalam to the choir. The motion was carried with
acclamation.
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A REJOINDER TO MUDALIYAR A- MENDIS
GUNASEKARA

Mudaliyar A. Alendis Gunasekuia in attempting rather

to decry my paper than to criticise any ot the important

points in it, starts with a warning' to unwary beginners

from being misled by my theories and conclusions as

they were founded on “Conjectures and gratuitous

statements,” but proceeds unconsciously to advance

biassed conjectures and unwarranted statements with

the evident intention of demolishing some of the minor

and unimportant conclusions found in it. He agrees

with Bertolacci. Pridham and Neville that the ancient

emporia were somewhere on the North AYest coast of

Ceylon but does not admit that one was in Jaffna because

he thought that the identification was made by him “in

the interest of a progressive race and its language.”

AYithout proceeding to suggest his own identifications of

the places mentioned by the Greek writers, he makes the

hold assertion that Alatcfa, Jambukola and Colombo were

the ancient emporia. Hnless be mistook a port for an

emporium it is nowhere said that Jambukola, identified

by me as the present Sambuturai (Journal C.B. R.A.S.,

Yol. XXA'I.) on the Northern coast ot the Jaffna

Peninsula, was an emporium of trade, not in the Alaha-

vansa, the only work which mentions the port. As for

Colombo the earliest historical mention of it was by the

Moorish traveller Ibn Batuta who passed by it while

sailing from Dondra to Jaffna in 1B42 a.u. The Sinha-

lese and Pali books which speak ot the devastation by

the sea during tlm time ot Havana and of Kelani Tissa

do not, I am sure, mention a word about Colombo nor

about any other ports to the south of Alatota. This is

certainly more than a “gratuitous statement,” mere
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imagination ! Only to those who are determined not to

see, will no seaports appear to the North of Matota.

“There is no satisfactory evidence" says the

Mudaliyar, “to support the allegation that the ancient

(Nagadipa was the Peninsula of Jaffna,’’ but what

evidence has he adduced to support his own pet theory

that the ancient Nagadipa comprised Kalpitiya and Put-

talam. As it is stated in the Mahavansa that Jarnbu-

kola and Salipabbata were in Nagadipa and as he (the

Mudaliyar) incorrectly identified Salipabbata with

Chilaw, he jumped to the conclusion that Nagadipa was

in the vicinity of Kalpitiya. This is according to him,

a materialising fact, and not “a gratuitous statement."

I said that flam was the earlier name of Ceylon and

that Sinhalam was its later transformation. Such a

proposition appears preposterous to the Mudaliyar as he

apprehends that it many lead to the conclusion that

Sanskrit was derived from Tamil. Therefore he would

put it the other way and state that the Tamil Ilam was

derived from the Sanskrit Sinhajam, and that will,

according to him. go to prove that Tamil was derived

from Sanskrit. It will be cruel to disabuse his mind of

this happy thought. I have only to state that the name
Sinhajam as applied to Ceylon does not appear in any

authoritative document, Sinhalese. Tamil, Pali or Sans-

krit earlier than the 5th Century, a.d. but the name

flam appears in the earliest Tamil works of the 1st

Century a.d.

Impartial investigation made by eminent scholars.

Western as well as Eastern, have led to the conclusion

that Tamil was a perfect language before it received any

admixture of Sanskrit and that it is as old as, if not older

than Sanskrit, and nobody is at this stage going to

propound the astounding theory that one is derived from

the other. But one fact is plain. While Tamil is still

being s]M>ken by 15 millions of people in South India and
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Ceylon. Saiiskiit became a dead language more than

L’.OOU years a£«>. It therefore the Hebrew mariners of

Kiner Solomon and the Greek traders carried away witli

them the native names ot some ot the articles of

meichandise from India it must have been from Tamil-

speaking people and not from Sanskrit-speaking' people

as the latter language was, according to certain scholars,

never known to have been used as a spoken language.

[hum. k'upi and tohti are certainly words used in Tamil

whatever might have been their linguistic origin. What
I stated was. that Ophir probably represented the

country ot lirit/ar. a tiibe ot Xiiytis who lived ill and

about Ifatota but the Mudaliyar will have that Ophir

was in India because lham. l-apt and tukkiyim are Sans-

kritie. Some logic ! Although it is plain that the Greek

word Orizu and the Arabic arroz are none but the Tamil

word ari.n, yet the Mudaliyar cannot think ot such an

atrocity. The Greek, he thought, would have preferred

to boi row from the Arab and not tiom the Tamil. A
Sanskrit word srtnjavera was. however, found to derive

f/uiy/btr from. Let him tor a moment contemplate on

the suffix “vera"' and then he is suie to arrive at the

( orrei t conclusion.

My paper was certainly not intended to be a dis-

sertation on the derivation ot Tamil and Sanskrit words.

Cnlike the Mudaliyar I am ever ready to concede that

languages as a rule when coming in contact with one

another have the tendency to bm row not only words but

also phrases and idioms, and Tamil has not been back-

ward in that inspect. I therefore hasten to assure the

Mudaliyar that when I stated that Hebiew mariners and

Giecian tradeis rallied away with them the names ot

certain articles of commerce from Tamil ports, it was

not at all my intention to thiow down Sanskrit and its

allied languages from the high ami dignified pedestal on

which the Mudaliyar has placed them.
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I would have expected some criticism on the identi-

fication of place names mentioned bv the Greek authors

from such an erudite scholar as Mudaliyar Gunasekara.

Could he not have placed them between Matofa and

Colombo!-
' Such identification whether based on mere

conjectures or made a> "gratuitous statements" would

have been acceptable to many.
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NOTES ON CEYLON TOPOGRAPHY IN THE
TWELFTH CENTURY*

By- H. W. Codrtngton, C.C.S.

Bishop B. S. Copleston’s “Epicot Parakrama” dealing

with the campaigns ot Parakrama Balm I., which cul-

minated in his accession to the Sinhalese throne, was

published in this Journal, "Vol. XIII.. Xo. 44 of 1893.

According to the author Ceylon was divided into four

parts, the northern kingdom ot which Polonnaruwa was

the capital, and the three principalities of Manabharana

and his two brothers, all situate in the triangle between

Passara, Balangoda and Hamhantota.

The object of the present paper is to revise in part

this view, which is now generally received. Many

identifications of course are only tentative, but it may be

laid down as a safe guide in locating mediaeval place

names that armies marched then as now on roads and

that consequently due regard must be paid to the

Sinhalese mavato x. many of which are probably centuries

old; and further that many old royal seats are now repre-

sented by (juhadiif/iiin . of which fact Kurunegala,

(jampola and Badulla are examples. In the Mahavansa

the Sinhalese place names either are translated into Pali

or remain quite or almost unchanged. Thus in chapter

C. we find:—v. 43. Rajakatthala = Badagoda, and

v. 232. Singatthala = Angoda. while Kuftapitiya in

v. 228 is the Sinhalese name id the village. The trans-

lations of place names in the Sinhalese Mahavansa aie

not to be relied on implicitly, the equation thala, thuli—

<jodu having escaped the translators.

* This paper was written Lehne Mr. H. Storev’s paper on the
" Parakrama Baliu the Bleat ’’ nuhlisheil in the Cevlon Antirpiaiv
Vol. Y(T.. Part 1. p. 17.
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In the fourteenth century the Island was divided into

three main divisions. Pihiti, Maya, and Ruliuna. The

boundaries between the second and third divisions were

in theory the Kaluganga and the Maliaveliganga

:

Ruhuna therefore included all to the east of the last

named river, but the Kadaimpota shows that Pasyodun,

Navayodun. Atakalan. and Kalugalboda belonged to

Maya Rata. The boundary between Maya and Pihiti is

said to have been the Deduru Ova : east of the present

North-Western Province boundary in Matale District

Udugoda. Asgiri. Elahera, and Melandura, a name

which appears in the Kapuru Vedu Ova inscription of

Gaja Baliu II. published in this Journal, Vol. XXYI.,

No. 71, Part 1, and which is still used locally for the

Yilgomuwa wasama of Lag-gala Pallesiya Pattu, were in

Pihiti as well as Mediwaka in Ida Dumbara < Kewul-

gama inscription).

In Mahavansa LXI. we read that Manabharnna or

Yfra Balm and his brothers after reducing the “Southern

District” (dakkliinan passan) and the Rulmna divided

these two countries between them, Kitti Sirimegka

obtaining Dvadasa-sahassakan ratthan or Dolosdas with

its capital Mahanagasula, Siri Yallabha the country of

Atthasahassa with Fddhanadvara as its chief city, while

Manabharnna ruled Dnkkhina passakan from Puhklia-

gama. A year later the three brothers prepared tor war

against Yikrama Balm of Polonnaruwa but were defeated

at Bodhi.senapabbata, “which is in the Southern

Country," and fled into Paneayojana, while Yikrama

Baku advanced to Kalvani or Kelaniya. From this it

would appear that the “Southern Country" was some-

where between Polonnaruwa and Pasdun Korale. which

as we have seen was not in Ruliuna.

Its position has been obscuied by mistranslations on

the part of Mudaliyar T,. C. Y ijesinha. Thus in i hapter

LYIII.. 38 If., Yijaya Balm I. at Mahanagalmla accord-
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iiig- to Wijesinha sent two otticeis “southwaid’ ’ and two

others "along the highway hy the sea to destroy the

pride of the Cholians” then in occupation of Polon-

uaruwa. The two latter must hare advanced alone- the

east coast, as they took Chagaina, presumably Sakamam

in tlie Batticalou District. The two sent “southward"

took Mahnnnaiuggama, Badalatthala, Yapinagara, Bud-

dhagama, Tilagulla, Mahagalla, Anuradhapura and

Mahatittha (Mantota). Xow we know from Chapter

LXVIIL, h'i if., that Tilagulla and Mahagalla were in

Parakiama Balm’s principality, while Badalatthala and

Buddhagama play an important part in his campaign

against (jaja Balm. Further it is impossible either to

advance any distance south waid from Dolosdas without

leaching the sea or to take Anuradhapura by such a

movement. When we find that the Pali text has “dak-

khinag pasaan " instead of •'southward" the position is

clear: the two officers in reality went northward from

Dolosdas, captured Mahunnaruggama, which I tenta-

tively identify with Masnoruwa near (firiulla.* and after

operations in the present Seven Korales and

Matale finally reached Anuradhapura. A similar mis-

translation occurs in Chapter LIX., 18, 1!), where instead

of “the Rohana, and the Malaya countiv, even the whole

ot the southern part of the island" we should read: “the

Rohnna. the Malaya country, and the whole of the

Southern district" (Te sabhe Rohanin tatlia Malaya-

mandal.i g sabban dakkhina-passah ca sahasa parivat-

tayun.) That the Southern Country was not Rohana is

clear from Chapter LXXVIIT., !>. lit, where the priests

“who dwelt in the country of the sub-king,” which as

will be seen was the first named division, are distinct

from “those ot the three Fraternities who dwelt iu the

Rohapn ’

* An inscription at Malagane in Cliratalan Korale gives the
name of that village as Muhunnarn

;
this, however, seems to be

too fai north. Yapinagara may he Venaru, surviving in the name
of a tank, Venaruvewa. in Kurunegala town.
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The general position of the Southern Country is

fixed by Chapter XLTY., 86, 87. According to this

Jetlhatissa went from the Malaya or hill country to

Arittkagiri (Ritigala) and establishing his authority

over the Southern and Eastern countries advanced on

Anuradhapura. It is therefore clear that the Southern

Country was so called not from its position in the Island

but from its situation as regards the capital. The

matter is clinched by the Bilibewa inscription, in which

that village, situate some 15 miles south-west of Anura-

dhapura, is said to be in “ dakun pase ’. Further a

Tamil inscription at Budumuttawa in Yanni Hatpattu,

dated in the eighth year of Sri Apaiya Salamekac-Cakra-

varttikal -Taya Baku Tevar, mentions Sri A’ fra Baku

Devar, whom I take to be Manabharani.

It now remains to ascertain the boundaries of the

Southern Country in the time of Parakrama Bahu and

Gaja Bahu. In Mahavansa, Chapter LXA’III., 6. we

find that the southern boundary ran from Samantakuta

(Adam's Peak) to the sea and included Pancayojana.

The northern and north-eastern frontiers are given in

Chapter LXIX.. 8 If., as (It Tabba-raftha, (2) Giriba-

raftha, (3) Moravapi, (4) Malupala-raftha, (5) Pilavit-

thika-rattha, (6) Buddhagainaka-rattha. (7) Ambavana,

(8) Bodhigamavare-rattha, wrongly given as Bodkigama

by AVijesinha, and (9) Kantakapetaka-rattha

Giriba-ratfha according to Chapter LXX., 125, was

near the Ealavapi river or Kala Ova, on the opposite

side of which was Angamu. There can be no doubt that

Giriba-rattha was the country round Giribawa in the

Mi-Oyen Egoda Eorale of A'anni Hatpattu and that

Axjgamu is Angomuwa in Eppawala Eorale. The

frontier here clearly was the Eala Ova. Tabha-ratth.a

presumably was on the same line and further to the west,

probably the country round Tabbowa, which commanded
the mdvata from Anuradhapura to Puttalam. Aloravapi
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also must have been on or near the Mala Ova as it lay

between Anuradhapura and the Southern Country

(Mahavapsa LXXII . , 2101 ;
Angara giri after fighting in

the neighbourhood of the old eapital is found quartered

here (ib. LXXII.. 200). I am unable to identify it.

but it is probably to be located not far from the present

main road from Kurunegala to Anuradhapura, as it was

not far from Matiyagama (ib. LXX., 67), the modern

Katnawa in Eppawala Morale on the north side of the

river.

For the sake ot convenience the identity of Buddlia-

gama may be consideied here. Chapter LXYI., 19, 20,

shows that it was situated “near unto the rock Siridevi’
-

:

on the route from lladalatthali, identified correctly in my
opinion by Parker with Batalagoda,* it was beyond

Siriyalagama, doubtless the village from which the later

Hiriynla Morale derived its name, and it was within a

reasonable distance of Malavewa judging from the story

of the flight ot Gokanna Xagaragiri described in

Chapter IjXYI., 35 ft'. Mr. H. Storey had proposed the

identification of Buddhagama with Menikdena Xuwara
in the Wagapanaha TTdasiya Pattu of Matale Xorth on

tlie ground of the presence there of a tenth century

inscription mentioning “ Budgam Yellera ” (Arch.

Survey, 1908, pp. 14, 15); the fighting at Bublmla, the

modern Bibile, at some distance south from Menikdena

Xuwara (Mahavopsa IXX.. 99), made me disposed to

disagree with him, but the matter is settled in his favour

by Hie following’ quotation from Forbes' Journal published

in the Ceylon Almanac of 1834. pp. 206, 207 :
“ The great

mountain of Xikwoolla near which these ruins are

situated, was formerly called Heereedewatai Maude.”
obviously the Siridevi of the Mahavansa. Having-

located Buddhagama we can now deal with Mahfpala and

* In the longer version of the last chapter of the Pujavalivn
thf* name of this place is given as Badalagoda.
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Pilavifthi. which must lie between it and Moravapi.

The former I would place provisionally in the neighbour-

hood of Madawachchiya or Kallanehiya on the old

“Eppawala mdratn : the first named place commands
not only the Kahalla road but one towards Kalavewa.

Pilavifthi. next to Mahfpala, we know from Mahavansa

LXXII., 196, to have been not far from Kalavewa, and

I would place it provisionally and roughly in the

neighbourhood of Galewela, commanding the roads from

Dambulla to Seven Korales and from the south to

Kalavewa.

The next point on the frontier after Buddhagama
was Ambavana, the modern Ambana. from which the

Ambanganga takes its name. Then comes Bodkigama-

vara or Bogambara in the Matale Pallesiya Pattu ; it was

from this place that Parakrama’ s army attacked Lanka-

giri or Laggala. Last of all is Kanfakapetaka, repre-

senting some such name as Katupota. which I am unable

to identify.

One objection remains to the extension of Parakrama

Baku’s father's principality so as to include the western

half of the present Matale District : it is the statement in

Mahavansa LXIY., 8, 9, that at Badalattkali the

general Sahgha “had been set to guard the boundary of

the king's dominions.” The Pali reads: “su rattha

stmarakkkaya,” which might mean “to guard the

boundary of his own country” ; but “ sa ” may be

rendered by “he” and has been so taken by the Sinhalese

translators. Sahgha therefore was set to guard the

boundary of the rata of Badalattkali.

As we have seen Manabharana. the eldest of the

three brothers, ruled at Puhkhag.ima in the Southern

Country and it was here that Parakrama Baku was born.

On the death of his father the young prince went with

his mother Ratanavali to Ruhuna. while his uncle Kitti

Sirimegka took possession of his late brother's princi-
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pality and gave the ltolosdas and Atadas to Siri Yalla-

blia. Parakiama’s first act when grown np was to leave

Ruhuna for the land oi his birth “which should be the

heritage of the sub-king” (Mahavansa LXIII., 42): he

went therefore to Sirimeglia’s capital Sankhanayakat-

thali, Sankhanathatthali or Sankhatthali, where he was

kindly received by his uncle. The prince now deter-

mined to ascertain “the real state of the upper pro-

vinces” as translated by Wijesinha (Mahavansa LXIY.,
•52). Why the word “paramandala” was so rendered

is difficult to understand: it simply means “other

country''' and is sufficiently explained in the following

verses as “the enemy's country,” in other words the

dominions of Gaja Balm. With this object Parakrama

set out from Sankhatthali by night, and travelling a dis-

tance of five gdvutas arrived at Pilinvatthu, “which was

not far from the village Badalatthali” or Batalagoda

(LXV., 1-5). After killing the general Sangha lie passed

through Sirfyalagama and finally reached Buddhagama,
which as we have seen was on Gaja Balm's frontier; here

he intrigued with that king's general Gokanna Nagara-

giri of Kalavewa. Parakrama’s uncle, fearful of being

embroiled with Gaja Bahu. now sent troops to capture

his nephew, but the prince hearing that they had

reached Sirfyalagama and had there divided themselves

into ten companies, retired to Saraggama in the district

of Mahatila. namely Selagama in Matale,* where he suc-

ceeded in ambushing the anny. “And the victorious

prince departed from that place, and. that he might

calm the anxiety of his father [uncle], returned to the

village Bodhigama ” (Mahavansa LXYI., 78). In this

sentence we have two mistranslations : Parakrama

* I am obliged to Mr. H. Storey for this identification. The
place is not the same as the Saragama or Sarogama of Mahavansa
LXXI., 18, LXXII., 34, 63, which is Vilgonmwa on the Maha-
veliganga.
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“went,” lie did not “return,” and his objective was

Bodhigamavara or Bogambara. His intention doubtless

was to allay his uncle’s suspicions by going- to a place at

a distance from Polonnaruwa.

Parakrama having routed the troops sent after him

crossed the frontier and went to Banambura in the

country of Lahkapabbata, that is Ranannire in Laggala

Pallesiya Pattu. Thence he made a detour to the

country ol Ambavana or Ambana, fought at Klnravapa,

and was all but captured at Xavagiri. He then deter-

mined to cross into “ paramandala,” “entered a place

called Janapada in the kingdom of Gaja Baku” (LXYI.,

110), and so came to Polonnaruwa. The title of

Chapter LXYI. “ The spying out the condition of the

Paramandala ” really applies to his intrigues at Gaja

Balm’s capital.

When the prince determined to leave Polonnaruwa

he “sent beforehand a great number of his followers to a

place called Janapada ” (LXYII., 22). He then left the

city at night, passed the Khajjurakavaddhamana tank

and Kanapaddauda, orossed Siluktr'nda and arrived at

Demeliyanaga in the village Opanamika in the morning.

This place therefore may be located some 15 mile c—a night's

journey—from Polonnaruwa: Silakhanda — Galkaja or Gal-

kadulla—thus may be in the Konduruwakanda range. At

the village Mangalaba he met his own soldiers with whom

he went to Janapada. Here he was met by a deputation

from Kitti Sirimeglia and being anxious to see his uncle

proceeded to Saraggaina, whence he was conducted to

Badalatthali and so to Sankhatthali ( ib . 32-821. The

identity of the sites between Polonnaruwa and Selagama

is doubtful. There are two mdvatas. the one the old

Trincomalee road branching off at Bibile from the old

track to Anuradhapura, the other running along the

north bank of the Ainbanganga. The account of the

campaign in Chapter LXX. shows that Janapada was
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over against Ambavana and piesumably north or north-

east of Bublmla or Bibile : Mangalaba seems to represent

some such name as Magul-ebe
; a Makul-ebe is said

locally to be between Konduruwawa and Puwakgaha
Hlpota in Matale District.

Parakrama now succeeded to the principality of

Kitti Sirimeglia and set about the improvement of his

realm. His first care was the restoration of the “cause-

way known as Kotthabaddha" across the Deduru Ova.

in connection with which he built a channel “up to the

country of Rattakaravha.” not Ratkerauwa in Atakalan

Korale as supposed by Wijesinha, but the Ratkarauwa in

the Kuda Galboda Korale of Veudavili Hatpattu, where

in Chapter LXIX. was stationed the holder of the title

of Malaya Raja. “Afterwards, at the confluence of the

two livers Sankhavaddhamana [Hakvatunu Ova] and

Kumblrila-vanaka [Kimbulwana Ova] lie caused the place

Siikhara-nijjhara to lie dammed up,” and connected it by

a channel with the tank Mahagallaka alreadv referred to

(LXTIII.. 32-34).

He also rebuilt Panclavapi ( ib. 39-42). Parker

states: “As the context shows that it was not in the

part of Ceylon over which lus cousin Gaja-Baliu ruled at

that time, it may be the great abandoned tank now
called Pandikkulam, in the southern part of the ITva

Province, which I have not examined. It is certainly

not Panda-waewa, in the Xortli- Western Province”
(Ancient Ceylon, p. 410). But T7va was not in Para-

krama Balm s dominions, and the tank in question must
be sought somewhere between Pasyodun and the Kala
Ova. It may be noted that the Pandavewa rejected by
Parker actually bears an inscription of Nissanka Malla,

whose custom it was to appropriate his predecessor's

works.

Parakrama now prepared for war and commenced
operations by tampering with the loyalty of Gaja Bahu's
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geneial in charge of Yatthikandaka and Dumbara “in

the great Malaya country,” which he reduced. The
identifications ot Wijesinha seem to be correct. The

Maiaya Rayar who was at Yalikakhetta, which I identity

with Yellavela in Anaivilundan l’attu near Battulu Ova,

captured Mallavalana. and then went by sea to the pearl

banks; lor the termination vdliina should be compared

the Karambavalana and Nellivalaua oi the Kadaimpota,

which with Mannar lay along the sea coast. Meanwhile

Xilagalla, “the captain ot the borders at Moravapi."

advanced to Katiyagama (Katiy&wa). Gokanna Naga-

ragiri, Gaja Balm's general at Kalavewa. now fought at

Pilavittlii. the site ot which has been discussed, and

among other places at Jambukola and Kalalaliallika.

The last of these two villages appears in the list of tanks

in Chapter LXYIII.. 48: from Chapter LXX., 163. it

seems to have been in the neighbourhood of Elahera.

Jambukola may be Dambulla (cf. LXXX., 22), but as

this must have been some way from the frontier perhaps

represents Dambagolla in Gangala Pallesiya Pattu.

Gokanna Xagaragiri subsequently abandoned his activi-

ties and shut himself up in the fortress at Kalavewa.

Parakramabs general then attacked Janapada from Sura

Ambavana or Ambana and also Lankagiii or Laggala

from Bogambara.

The prince now built a tort at Pilavasu, against

which Gaja Balm directed an army. To relieve the pres-

sure Parakrama sent Rakkiia Laiikanatlm to take the

Janapada country. This general proceeded to Ambavana,

fought at Bubbula or Bibile in Wagapanaha from which

perhaps it may be inleried that Parakrama had lost.

Buddhagama, and succeeded in taking Janapada. To
•

oppose him Gaja Baliu sent other generals who were

defeated at Yagalla, and again troops from the Ajisara

country or Elahera. Lankanatha, however, advanced

and took Talathala or Talagoda on the northern bank of
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the Ambanganga and the fortress of Aligama “which is

by the side of' a river,” namely Elagomuwa on the south

bank of' the same stream west of Talagoda.

Lankanatha in spite of his successes had suffered

loss (LXX.. 124) and to make a diversion or, as the

Mahavapsa has it, to “divide Gaja Balm's great army in

twain” Parakrama despatched Deva Senapati to the

Giriba country on the Kala Ova. Arrived there the

general built a fort and a bridge, crossed the river and

fought at Angarnu or Angomuwa in Eppawala Korale

and elsewhere in the Xorth-Central Province. Mahinda
Xagaragiri was sent to take Anuradhapura, which he

did after fighting at Tissavapi : he was, however,

invested in the old capital but was enabled to escape with

the help of Deva and Malaya Rayar. Xagaragiri is

found at Moravapi later on (I.XX., 190): so it may be

presumed that no permanent conquest was achieved.

Wr
e now return to the Elahera country ( ib. 162 If).

Mayageha built forts at Kalalahallika and Xandamulaka,

and seized Alisaraka (Elahera) and the strongholds of

Kaddura and Kirati. Gaja Balm’s forces occupied

Vilana, but were driven out by Mayageha from this

place as well as from Mattikavapi, Fddhakura, Adho-
kura. and Xasinna, the whole country of Alisaraka thus

being reduced. Meanwhile Parakrama Bahu built a

fort at Xalanda in IVagapanaha Fdasiya Pattu. I am
unable to identify most of these places, but in view of

the confusion between and « in badly preserved

manuscripts, as shown by the variants Mahanagahula,

-sula. -kula, I am inclined to read “Kirati" as “Sirati"

and to locate this place on the stream now called Hira^i

• Ova, which flows into the Ambanganga near Malu-

weyaya.

Parakrama now decided to take Polonnaruwa (ib.

173 ff). Lankadhinatha accordingly set out for Tala-

katthali or Talagoda and engaged tlie enemy successively
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at Rajakaiuata-sambadha, at Milanakhetta (possibly the

same as Yilana), at Dara-aga, and at Mangalaba. Para-

krama’s commanders then assembled at Ambavana and

the general advance began, Mahinda occupied Laliulla,

and Nagaragiri Hattanna, a place beyond Mangalaba

(
ib . 297), while Mayageha reached Khandigama, where

the enemy were shut in on three sides in the pass and

fled into Polonnaruwa, pursued as far as Konflangulika-

kedara. At this juncture Manabharana of Ruhuna, who

had advanced to the valley of Sobara, arrived at the

capital to assist Gaja Bahu. The king, however, pre-

ferred to intrigue with Parakrama Bahu and abdicated in

his favour after the investment and capture of the capital

by that prince, while Manibharana retreated across the

Maliaveliganga-

The results we have obtained are that in the twelfth

century Ceylon was divided into three main divisions : (i.)

the King’s Country comprising the present Northern and

North-Central Provinces as well as parts of Matale North

and East, which last we know to have been held by

Gaja Bahu from the Kapuru Yedu Ova inscription, and

further the Malaya or hill country on that side; (ii.) the

Southern Country, the boundaries of which have been

given above; and (iii.) Ruhuna. which was subdivided

into (a) Dolosdas rata, roughly the Southern Province,

with the capital at Mahanagakula, which for reasons

which cannot be gone into here seems to be the modern

Marakada* in Tangalla District, and (b) Atadas rata with

Uddhanadvara as its chief city. “Atasahasa” occurs in

an inscription at Piligama, 3 miles from Telulla

* Or perhaps Xakulugamuwa in the same district. In Maha-
wansa I.XXV., I make the followin': identifications:—v~63.

Surannamalaya = Ranmalakanda between Kandaboda Pattu and
West Giruwa Pattu; v. 78, Garul-aU hakalaricha atakalanpanne
(Sanskrit puruf= parna) ; v. 92, Tambagama = Tambagamuu a in

Atakalan Korale ; v. 99. Mahabodhikkhanda = Butkanda in Kolonna
Korale : v. 100. ’ Sukarali-Bheripasana -Beralapanatara : r. 106.

Nadibhanda — Obada in West Giruwa Pattu.
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(Muller, 77) and the division ot this name thus mu4
have corresponded roughly with Eva

.

The Southern Country seems to have been originally

a subdivision of the King’s Country, which once marched

with Ruhuna (Mahavansa LXYIII.. 152). It was not

identical with the later Maya Rata as it comprised the

country between the Dednru Oya and Kala Ova, as well

as Edugoda and Asgiri Korales of Matale, while it did

not include Xavadun and Kakigalboda ( Xavayojana and

Kalagiri, Mahavansa LXXII., 92-95) or Dumbara and

Harispattu. The Maya Rata, though doubtless a

development of the Southern Country, is first mentioned

in Mahavansa LXXI., 15, under Yijaya Bahu III.

Mahavansa LXIII.. 42, states that the Southern Country

should be the heritage of the sub-king. , This division

was assigned to the yuvaraja or mapa* in the reigns of

Aggabodhi I. and III., and Dathopatissa II., and seems

to have become the regular appanage of this prince from

the time of Sena I.

I am unable to identify Sankhatthali the capital of

Kitti Sirimegha but as it lay about five quvutas or

roughly ten miles from Badalatthali (the local yojana

according to Rhys Davids’ “Ancient Coins and Measures

of Ceylon,
-

’ p. 17, being from seven to eight miles in

length) it may have been in the neighbourhood of

Kurunegala or possibly in the extensive gahaddgam of

Hawuluwa or Yisinawaya. The location of Punkha-

gama is also obscure in spite of the large dagoba built by

Parakrama Bahu on the site ot his birth-chamber

(Mahavansa LXXIX., 62): it certainly is not Pilagam-

mana in Matale East or Alupota in Eva.

* For the equation yuvaraja = mapa, see the inscriptions on
the pillars in the Council Chamber at Polonnarmva. The neaiest
to the king on his right side has : Sinhasanaye vede hun kale
yuvaraia-va sifi mapatjanvahanse hindina sthanayayi

;
the next

has : SinhAsanaye ve<Je hun kale ^pavarun hindina sthanayayi.
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HISTORIA INDIAE ORIENTALIS

INTRODTTTION
The following- account oi Ceylon is taken from a

little known Latin epitome, dated 1608, entitled :

—

“The History of the East Indies, collected from
various authors and arranged in accordance with the

geographical situation of kingdoms, provinces and

islands, throughout the coasts ot India and Asia, as far as

Japan, wherein are enumerated and pleasantly and briefly

described the Position and natural Resources of the Lands
and Islands, the Habits and Dress of the Kings and

Peoples, their various absurd Religions and Supersti-

tions, the achievements of the Portuguese and Dutch and

their Trade with other matters worthy of wonder and

note.

“By the author M. Gotardur. Arthus, of Dantzic.

Printed at Cologne by Wilhelm Lutzenkirc-h, in the year

of Our Lord 1608.”

Concerning the author little is known. Revd. H.

Hosten, S.J., Calcutta, who through the courtesy of

Father J. Cooreman of Galle has kindly supplied the

information, writes as follows :

—

“G. Arthus, translated several travellers' relations

for De Dry's collection. He began by translating from

the German ‘ American Pass vii at Clrico Fabro

Stranbigensi. . .Francoforti 1609.' He was then corrector

of the college ot Frankfort on the Main. This volume,

i.e.. The History of the East Indies, he translated tor

De Bry in 1608. A. G. Camus, Memorie sur la col-

lection des Grands et petits voyages et sur la collection

des voyages de Melchisitte Thenenot (Paris 1802) states

in several places that Arthus was a man of Dantzic.

”

Arthus was probably an obscure hack who eked out

his slender income by making translations.* The last

* He is described in the title of the eulogistic Latin poems
dedicated to him. attached to this volume as D. Philosophiae
Magister et polyhistoris Francofordianus.”
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event ot which lie speaks is of the visit of Sebald de

W eeit to Ceylon in 1603 and his murder by the King of

Kandy. As he writes in 1608 his authorities were pro-

bably persons who took part in the expedition and he is

considerably earlier than Ribeiro 1685. The earlier

histories of J. de Barros (died 1570) and D. de Couto

(died 1616) were at his disposal. The chapters here

translated are chapter xxxiv.—nxr. The original is

the property ot the Royal Asiatic Society, Ceylon Branch

I have given the paging of the original for convenience

of reference.

This translation was made at the request of the late

Mr. Advocate F. H. de Vos of Guile and he kindly

supplied many of the annotations.

J. R. Walters. C.C.S.
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HISTORIA INDIAE ORIENTALIS

a Gotardo Artiio.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

The Situation of Ceylon and its Various Products.

Prom the promontory ot C'ori* or Cemariuit near

the Eastern shore of the Gulf of Bengal there is

visible a large island, rising high above the sea. separated

only by a short distance from the mainland. It is com-

monly called Ceilanum, but by the Arabs Ternasseri.t

that is to say the land of Delight. Many maintain with

Ioannes Barrius§ that it was the Taprobane ot the

ancients, although Mercator does not agree with this

view. Its circumference is 240 leagues, its length about

78 and its breadth about 44. It is not far from the

equator; its extreme northern point is hardly ten degrees

from the equatorial line, so that it lies within the

Torrid Zone and yet it enjoys a most temperate and

salubrious climate, so that not a few think it was

paradise.

An Earthly Paradise. The Great Per i u.ity of the
Island of Ceylon.

The soil is very fertile and covered with perennial

vegetation. The trees are always bright with leaves

and flowers and bear delicious fruit, amongst which are

Assyrian applesjl of wonderful flavour and “ Mala

Medica” and the finest citrus.

The palms are of extremely fine growth and of spices

there is a plentiful supply, tor the precious cinnamon,

cardamons, pepper, cloves and other spices are gathered

* Travancore.

t Comarin.

7 Tenasserim, a city and territory on the coast of the Penin-
sula of further India. It belong- to the ancient Kingdom of Pegu.
Yule, Hob. Job.

§ Joao de Barros, Journal R.A.S. XX., Xo. 60.

|i
Citron.
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there. Tlie country also abounds in game and fish of all

kinds. Deer, wild boar, gazelles, bare and rabbits are

tound. There are countless herds of noble elephants,

and you would scarcely find in the whole of India a

better or a finer breed. Precious stones of every kind

abound, such as sapphires, rubies, topaz, spinolli,

granati. and other gems, save only the diamond. The
mines of gold and silver are kept secret by the king for

fear that foreigners should be induced by hope of gain

to invade his kingdom. They have also iron and silver,

and it is not easy to find anything in other countries

which does not abound in this island, only the supply of

rice is small, necessitating its importation from the

Xarsingan* kingdom or from Bengal.

Very pleasant to the eye are the densely wooded

hills rounded like an amphitheatre, which encircle a vast

oblong plain, like an arena.

Adam’s Peak and Footprint.

One of them, which is called Adam’s Peak, rises to

the height ot almost seven leagues. Since there is a level

plain on its summit, in the midst of which stands a rock

two cubits high, bearing marks like footprints, the

Indians believe that it was the site of paradise and do

not doubt that these are the footprints of Adam the

first man. Hence the place is so venerated by foreigners,

that they flock thither as pilgrims from more than a

thousand leagues distance and the journey is not made
without difficulty for besides the other dangers and

hardships of the way the only road to the summit is by

means ot pegs and iron chains fastened therein.

The Cingalese and Tiieir Customs.

The inhabitants are partly heathen, known as Cin-

galese and partly Mahometans and they are all of fair

complexion, tall stature and pot bellied and as they are

* This is the name most frequently applied in the 16th and
17th centuries to the kingdom in South India otherwise called

Vijayanagara or Bisnagar . Xarasinga, a prince of Telugu, origi-

nallv reigned here till loOS and the Portuguese applied his name
to the country. Yule, Hob. .Toh.
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for the most part tat, they are iond of ease and pleasure.

They walk abroad with the ux>per part of the body bare

and their lower limbs clothed in the finest silk and

cotton cloths. They wear girdles ornamented with gold

and gems. Almost all ot them are unwarlike, poor-

spirited and unskilled in fight. Their food consists of

milk, butter, cheese and lice and their drink of the

juice of the palm. They are wealthy and wear their

clothing modestly reaching from the waist to the ground.

Those who are slight and of taller build use (thoraces!

vests of mail, with ornamented rings. They have

jewels hung from their ears and carry daggers. The

women go about with the bosom uncovered, their gar-

ments. which are bright coloured and graceful, stretching

from the waist to the feet. They are modest in demea-

nour and of comely figure. They cover their heads with

their own hair which they twist and tie so skilfully

without any silk or linen ribands, that you would think

they wore a hair net or fillet. Round the neck they wear

necklaces, and bracelets on their arms of gold set with

gems and have their fingeis and toes adorned with gold

rings. They live in houses well enough built and

furnished.

Their lives are spent in pleasure and they eat dainty

food which their women know well to cook and to pre-

pare. They abstain however from eating beef and

drink no wine ; some also are of the Brae liman faith and

use for food nothing which has life, regarding as gods

and worshipping the animals which first meet them as

they leave home in the morning.

The X i

x

e Kingdoms of Ceylon.

Formerlv the island had four kings, given up to

heathen superstitions, but at present it is divided into

9 kingdoms or provinces, viz.. Colombo. Jaffuapitan,

Trinquinamale. Batecolum. Yillasse.* TananacaA

* Wellassa Journal. Ii .A S. (C.B.), Yol. XX.. Xo. 60, p. 37.

t Tanavaca. temp. Hame : Dinavaca in later Portuguese

writers. Journal lt.A.S. (C.B.). \ol. XX.. Xo. 60, p. 34.
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Laula.* Galle aiul C'ande. Of these Colombo is the

capital, but Cande lately restored to independence to

day hardly acknowledges its supremacy.

Who First Discovered Ceylon.

The first Portuguese to discover the island was

Laurentius Almeida. He was sent about the year 1506

by his father Francisc-us, the Viceroy of India, to pursue

some Moorish Merchantmen, who were trying to reach

Arabia by way of the Maidive Islands. Sailing through

unknown seas, he was driven by the force of the c-unent

upon the seac-oast of this island and carried to the port

of the kingdom of Halle, where having entered into a

treaty with the king by intermediaries, he set up on the

shore a column with an inscription to commemorate his

visit and sailed back with the good news to his father.

Franeiscus.

How the Fort at Colombo was First Beilt by the

Portuguese.

Some years after, about the year of Our Lord 1516.

t

the Governor Lupus SoariusJ sailed to Ceylon with TOU

soldiers intending to establish friendship and commercial

intercourse with the king| of Colombo in paiticular.

because he had heard on good authority that the most

esteemed cinnamon plantations were in his dominions.

When Soarius came within sight of Ceylon and

examined the coast-line of Colombo, the place struck

him as suitable for a landing for his ships and for build-

ing a tort. Thereupon he sent a message to the king

about a friendly alliance and asked for leave to put up

a little fort to serve as a resting place and a secure store

house for merchandise against the attacks of the Moors.

It would be, said he, not so much a safeguard and

protection for the Portuguese as for the king himself

* Yala. Journal R.A.S. (C.B.), Yol. XX., No. 60, p. 37.

t Do Barros states that the expedition started 18th Septem-
ber. 1518.

t Lopo Soarez de Albergaria.

§ Dharma Parakrama Bahu.
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aad his subjects. The king was of the Brahmin religion

and not without reason feared the power of the Portu-

guese, but considering how the neighbouring king of

Cochin had after entering into a close friendship with

the Portuguese in a short time risen from a slender for-

tune to great wealth, he was snared by hopes of the

like advantage and gave his consent to a treaty and to

the building- of a for.t, though not without anxiety and

hesitation.

However, he changed his mind and did not long

remain in that purpose; for he listened to the counsels

of the Moors and decided to resist the Portuguese.

Forthwith he hurriedly raised a stockade and pointed

several iron cannon to prevent the Portuguese advanc-

ing. Soarius seeing this, stopped the work of building for

the time and brought out his men to battle and such was
their valour that the islanders were put to flight and their

works destroyed.

Then Soarius extended his engineering work, dug
a trench from the harbour to the sea and on the inner

side of this moat raised a wall with cannon pointed

against the enemy.

The King of Colombo Becomes a Tributary of the

King of Portugal.

The king, startled by the unexpected building of the

work which was so quickly rising, soon sent an envoy

to ask for pardon for his hasty and ill-considered actions

done at the prompting of others: and showed himself

ready to renew the alliance ; Soarius. however, refused to

accept any satisfaction for such treacherous dealings,

unless the king submitted himself to the sovereignty and

dominion of King Emanuel of Portugal, and promised an

annual tribute. Finally it was agreed between them that

the king of Colombo on the one part should pay by way
of yearly tribute to Emanuel 120.000 lbs. of cinnamon,

12 rings adorned with sapphires and rubies and 6

elephants and that King Emanuel on the other part

should receive the king of Colombo into his allegiance
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and should defend him from the assaults of his enemies

both by land and sea. On these terms peace was made

and without further delay, Soarius advanced to build the

fort in the place fixed. After he had finished the work,

he left Joannes Silveria* there with a strong garrison and

returned to Cochin, having accomplished the business as

he had intended.

The Portuguese Repair the Fort at Colombo.

In 1521 the king of Portugal received despatches

and news of affairs in Ceylon and gave orders that the

fort should be strengthened and carefully guarded and

the garrison increased, in order to protect so fortunate

and profitable a trade. For this purpose Lupus Brittust

set out for Ceylon with reinforcements of engineers and

soldiers and took over the fort from Joannes Silveria.

He caused a quantity of oyster shells to be brought from

the neighbourhood and manufactured mortar as the

Indians do. As the old walls were already in ruins, he

erected new ones, thoroughly cleared out the moat, and

strengthened it with a retaining wall.

The islanders were the more angry at this, because

they suspected, not without reason, that these prepara-

tions were aimed against their liberty and security.

Tffeir suspicious fears were fostered by the Moors
until the Portuguese name was held in the bitterest

hatred and execration. First they stopped the supply

of merchandise and provisions to the fort and soon their

boldness grew such that if any Portuguese walked

abroad any distance from the fort, they shot at him or

surrounded him in some defile and killed him.

The King of Colombo is Punished by the Portuguese.

These doings roused Brittus’ anger and with 150

men he made a fierce attack on the town of Colombo,

which almost adjoins the fort. The islanders were

taking their ease and seized with panic, suddenly took

to flight, abandoning in the moment of danger their

* Dom Joao de Silvcira, nephew of Lopo Soarez.
t Lopo de Brito.
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household goods, their trembling wives and little

children . Soon, however, the alarm was raised through-

out the countryside and 2,000 of them gathered under

arms to besiege the Portuguese in their fort.

By dint of unceasing efforts, they raised an earth-

work against the wall and day and night plied the

Portuguese with their fire. They also raised two

bastions of palm trees upon mounds of earth and by firing

their arrows and javelins down from above made it

impossible for the garrison to venture out upon the wall.

Idealizing the danger from this. Brittus decided to make

a sortie. On the next day about noon he ordered his

captain to make a sudden feint attack upon them from

the sea and to bombard the bastions with the larger

artillery; while the enemy were engaged on that side, he

and 350 of his men rushed their outposts on the other

and while they were in confusion after this bold attack

hurled them back from the wall, and charging across in

a single rush carried their lines, captured both bastions

and drove them back pele mele from the fort. Upon the

capture of the bastions, panic and confusion aro«e among

them and they took to their heels. Brittus pursued them

some way until he came to wooded country and there

halted contented with the day’s achievement and before

they could recover from their alarm, retired to the fort.

This day ended the siege.

The king* had lost some of the chief of his friends

and cursing the advice of the Moors gave up his hopes

of taking the fort and all his warlike plans and sent to

parley with Brittus, craving pardon for his misdeeds and

asking for peace. This was readily granted by the

Portuguese and matters in Ceylon were restored to the

same condition as before.

The King of Colombo is Attacked by tiie King of

Calicut.

About the year 1538 the Samorin of Calicut began

an energetic warfare in Ceylon and the Governor sent

* Wijaya Bahu, who succeeded Parakrama Bahu, r. 1.320.
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Michael Ferreria* and a small fleet to the king’s help.

Ferreria engaged the men of Calicut in battle, defeated

them and once more restored the island to peace.

Quarrels at Colombo Settled by the Portuguese.

Xow the king of Colombo had three nephews, who

were his heirs according to the custom of the country.

From their natural greed of power they were not content

to be kept out of the kingdom which they desired, during

the old age of the king and they therefore formed a

pilot and murdered him, and divided the royal treasures

and domains among themselves. The eldest, by name

Parea Pandar,+ occupied the royal throne and gave

justice to the people ; the youngest whose name was

Madunius^ had command of the military forces, and

possessed the tribute and the real power. The second§

brother had died a few days after the conspiracy. At first

they seemed to live in agreement, but it was not long

before serious dissension broke out between them.

Parea in order to strengthen himself against his brother

sent letters to the King of Portugal begging that he

might adopt his daughter’s son!' as heir and exclude

Madunius from succession to the throne, contrary to the

usual custom. This request was granted. Madunius was

enraged and lost no time in declaring war on his

brother and besieging Cotta.C
1

The king, however, so

as not to be thought to rely on the walls of his fort

rather than on his courage in fight led his forces out of

the town and halted in a suitable spot. He had in his

* Miguel Ferreira, Journal R.A.S. (.C.B.), Vol. XX., Xo. 60,

p. 104.

t Bhuwaneka Bahu Bandara. He was baptised as Dom Joao
Parea Pandar. = (Periya Bandara). Rib. Ceilao, p, 13.

Ceylon Portuguese Era, pp. 61—63.

t Mayadunne.

§ Para Raia Sinha or Rayigam Bandara. This statement is

incorrect. He did not die till 1538.—Ceylon Portuguese Era, p. 75.

' Dharmapala.—Ceylon Portuguese Era, p. 86.

*[ A.D. 1536.—Ceylon Portuguese Era. p. 73.
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camp a company of Portuguese auxiliaries ; one of whom,

a private soldier,* whether by accident or deliberate

design is uncertain, killed him with a leaden bullet.

Thereupon the leaders of the army retired to the

city and set Parea’s nephewt on the throne of his fathers,

crowning him with all the insignia of royalty. Madunius

however, pressed them hard and refused on any terms to

raise the seige, so that they begged the Portuguese

Governor for fresh assistance. The latter had a fleet

fitted out without delay and decided to undertake the

venture. As pretexts for the war the old tieaty with the

king of Colombo was put forward and the chivalrous

duty of defending the boy king almost surrounded by

his foes. But the secret motive inspiring the expedition

was the story which the Governor had heard that a

treasure of gold and silver had been found in Colombo,

with which, if he obtained it. he expected easily to enrich

himself and his followers. With this purpose and intent

the Governor Noronia* set forth for Colombo and sailed

200 leagues with his fleet from the town of Goa. Having

landed he first concentrated all his efforts on the search

for the treasure and after embittering the townsmen by

his over-eagerness in this quest, so much so that not

a few deserted to the enemy, he at last with immense

labour raked together a sum of 100.000 aurei. Madunius

meanwhile gathering all his forces fortified himself in

Ceitavaca,| a city nine leagues from Colombo, but the

Governor advanced thither with his army, stormed the

city, captured it and burned it to the ground.

Thus the kingdom of his ward was firmly established

and with the treasure which he had discovered and

seized he returned well satisfied to Goa leaving a strong

garrison in the Colombo fort.

* Ceylon Portuguese Era, p. 111. He was a mulatto named
Antonio de Baroelos.

f Dharmapala Kumarayo. 1551.

J Dom Affonso de Xoronha.

§ Sitawaka.
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CHAPTER XXXY.

CONCERNING THE CANDIAN KINGDOM IN CEYLON

AND ITS POWERFUL MONARCH

A Description of tiie Candian Kingdom in Ceylon.

YTe have mentioned above that tlie kingdom of Cande in

Ceylon is to-day second to none in wealth and power

and the truth of this the reader will easily gather from

what we are going to narrate. The king of Cande is

master of a fairly extensive district, full of settlements

and towns and thickly populated. His country pro-

duces everything necessary to sustain life, and is as

fruitful as any land in our territory, that is if there were

anyone to pay tiie necessary attention to agriculture.

For the Cingalese ('such is the name home by the

islanders, wherever they dwell, as we stated above)

though they are physically strong and able cannot endure

toil and adversity and as they almost all are well to do

they think it shameful to work. In taking their meals

they place their food upon the leaves of trees, but if it

has been once handled they will not touch it, nor will

they offer it to any person but immediately throw it to the

dogs to eat. For there is no one of so lowly a condition

among them as to think of putting to his mouth what

another has previously touched or tasted.

The Numerous Precious Stones of the Candian

Kingdom

It is in this kingdom especially that precious stones

are found in their greatest plenty. Gems of all kinds

are found in the rivers if you wash out the sand and in

the drains of the town of Cande, so that it is plain that if

it were permitted to dig and prospect there a great

quantity of precious stones would be found. So plenti-

ful is the supply of rice in the kingdom that large

amounts can be exported to other places.
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The Kingdom of Cande not Subject to the Portuguese.

But what is most important is that though in other

parts no trader may do business without permission and

other kingdoms are tributary to the Portuguese, Cande

is altogether free from this burden and pays no tribute to

the Portuguese power.

How John of Austria Became King of Cande

That you may learn how the Candian King rid himself

of this burden, you must know that after the death of

Darina, king of Ceylon, (who. some writers say, was

a barber, others that he was the illegitimate son

of King Bagusius, who killed his father and seized

the kingdom) there was in the kingdom of Cande

a certain Mudaliyar or Chief captain, the son of an

influential man, whom the Portuguese had previously

baptized in Colombo and named John of Austria.*

This man with the hearty support not only of the

army but of his fellow Cingalese, being already powerful

in wealth and influence, made himself king and

endeavoured, contrary to the expectations of the Poitu-

guese, to extirpate them from his kingdom.

Catharine, Queen of Ceyi.on, is Brought to Cande

At this date there survived a daughter of the late

king.t whom the Portuguese had christened Catharine.

They now used all their endeavours to make her queen

and give her in marriage to Peter Lopes de Sosa
.

X

Governor of Malabar, and therefore collecting a large

army from Goa and other parts they escorted her into

the Candian realm. Seeing the powerful forces which

Peter Lopes brought with him and distrusting his own

strength. John of Austria decided to retire before this

attack and leaving his capital took to the jungle country

with a few soldiers. Then concentrating all his forces

* Vimala Dharma alias Konappu Bandara alias Dom Joao
(Rib. Ceilao, p. 11).

t Javawera Bandara.

; Pedro Lopes de Sousa.
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on the approaches to the city, he prevented any supplies

from being brought in and put to the sword all the

Portuguese stationed outside it. Lopes reduced to great

straits at last marched out and occupied with his forces

a fairly clear space, in order to engage his adversary in

open fight.

They fought upon a Sunday* in the year 1590 and

for a long time the fortunes of the day were doubtful, but

at last Lopes was defeated and killed :+ his elephants, of

which he had brought 40, were taken ; his soldiers were

either slain or captured and enslaved. After this bloody

victory had been achieved, John returned to his capital

and began to exercise his royal power without let or

hindrance.

He married Catherine ,

Z

the late king's daughter and

ruled his kingdom in peace, destroying the forts which

the Portuguese in their flight to Colombo had every-

where abandoned and applying all his efforts to

strengthening his kingdom.

The Fortification of the Candian Kingdom Against

the Portuguese

He began also to build a royal fortress and many
temples and adorned the city with towers and other

buildings after the Christian style. This work was done

by the Portuguese taken captive in the battle.

He also strongly fortified himself against Portuguese

attacks by building forts and outposts throughout his

kingdom, from time to time devising fresh schemes

against them.

The Portuguese Endeavour to Recover the Candun
Kingdom

Four years after the battle, Hieronymus Ovedo,§

Commander of the army in Ceylon, began to attack LL
kingdom in various ways but all his attempts failed until

* Ceylon Portuguese Era, p. 282, gives 16th October, 1594.

f Ceylon Portuguese Era, Chapter XIII., note 75.

J Rib. Ceilao p. 88.

§ N. Dom Jeronimo de Azevedo.
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on the orders of the king of Spain, he proceeded to open

war. When it came to the battle, John attacked him

with such valour that had he not used all his influence to

prevent his forces from scattering he would without

doubt have suffered the same fate as Lopes.

But knowing well how to keep his men in hand and

to fight a retiring action, he sustained their attacks for

•5 days, though not without heavy losses, until he at last

got back to Colombo. Henceforth the Portuguese did

not venture again on an open battle, though from time

to time both sides employed their forces in guerilla war-

fare, making raids from their advanced fortified posts.

The Detcii Come to Ceylon and are Welcomed by the

King of Batticaloa

In 1602 the Butch with three ships under the com-

mand of Admiral George Spilberg* arrived in Ceylon

and entered into a close friendship with the above men-

tioned king, John of Austria. At first they called at

the port of Batecolum and were most kindly received by

the king, who gave them permission to trade throughout

the whole of his territory with his subjects, but as they

were unable to obtain there sufficient pepper and cinna-

mon to load their ships and had heard from the king

various reports of the power of the king of Kandy, they

sent a messenger to find out his wishes and attitude

towards them.

On his return the messenger bore letters in which

the king invited the Admiral to lay aside business for the

time and pay him the compliment of a visit, shewing

himself full ot friendship and kindliness towards him.

The Admiral therefore set out with his companions anil

servants, 10 in number, and was first honourably received

by the king of Batecolum. who supplied him not only

with servants but with elephants and a sedan chair-

in which he could be carried with three of his company,

who were unable to walk, into the territory of the king

.Toris Van Spilbergen (31st May. 1602.)
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of Lanka. That king- also received him no less honour-

ably and arranged for his transport to the palace of the

king of Trineomalie. Everywhere they received free

entertainment and were given beds to sleep in veiled with

white curtains, which is a signal mark of honour in

that land.

When they were a day’s journey from Cande the

king sent his own litter with several elephants to meet

them, adorned with princely trappings and covered with

a rich tapestry. He shewed himself extremely solici-

tous as to their health and caused food and drink to he

brought them every hour, and wine, which is produced in

that country, and in strength, flavour and colour is not

unlike Lusitanian wine.

How G. Spilberg was Received by the Kixg of Caxbe

When they reached a river* not far from the capital,

they were hidden to halt and await the coming of the

King's Captain, t who came up after an hour or two with

a splendid company. He welcomed the Admiral and con-

ducted him to the city. About 1,000 men-at-arms accom-

panied them with several standards captured not long

since from the Portuguese. There were also flute players

and others who by raising a din on various instruments

testified their joy.

When they entered the city and passing the palace

approached the lodging prepared for them, they were

welcomed with loud acclamations and the discharge of

many cannon. Their lodging was adorned in Portuguese

style and the king's Captain and several Portuguese

remained with them to attend on them.

G. Spilberg Salutes the Kixg in the Name of

Maurice

The next day the king sent to their lodging a num-
ber of horses with richly caparisoned saddles and bridles

and invited the Admiral to attend the palace He took

* The Maha Well Ganga.

t Manuel Dias, Chief Mudalivar.
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with him some presents for the king and paid his respects
laying them at the king’s feet.

The king, who was robed in white, handed them to

his wife and son to examine and walked up and down
with the Admiral in conversation on various subjects.

As regards the purchase of cinnamon and pepper thev
could come to no agreement as to price. When the

Admiral wished to take his leave and return to his lodg-

ing the king asked him what price he m as willing to pay
for these spices; the Admiral answered: “It is not for

spices that I have travelled hither but in order to carry-

out the orders of Prince Maurice, to tender his saluta-

tions to your Majesty and offer his friendship and
services.” Hearing this the king was greatly delighted

and seemed to accept the offer of friendship most grate-

fully, for he seized the Admiral round the waist and
raised him a short way off the ground; promising to give

him all the pepper and cinnamon, which he then had in

store. This was not however more than 3,000 lbs. He
excused himself for the poor supply because so far they

had not paid much attention to the business. So saying

he took leave of the Admiral who, before he went, bade

his trumpeters sound and his musicians play an air,

whereat the king was highly pleased and caused his

own pipe players to accompany the Admiral as he

departed with a mighty din.

The King of Cande Entertains the Dutch Admiral

at a Banquet
Next day the king again sent chargers and invited

the Admiral and his companions to a banquet ; and when
he entered the palace led him to a banqueting hall laid

with the most valuable carpets and splendidly decorated.

There they found many Spanish chairs set for them and

a banquet prepared on an oblong table after the Christian

fashion. The Admiral was magnificently entertained

and presented1 the king with a portrait of Prince Maurice

in armour on horseback, and the king expressed the

great pleasure that he received from it. The Admiral
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remained, five days and could not 'withdraw earlier, as

the king never ceased inquiring about the condition of the

provinces of Holland and the victories of Maurice, whose

picture he had placed in a prominent position so as to

be always before his eyes. The Admiral was also taken

to the Palace of the queen as a token of respect, and saw

her majesty and the royal children clothed in the

Christian fashion. There the king swore an oath ihat if

the United Provinces and Maurice wished at any time to

found a fort or outpost in his dominions he and his

queen and children were ready to carry stones and mortar

on their backs for it and he would grant them the best

and most suitable site for the purpose.

These promises he confirmed by letters addressed to

the Prince and the States.

Two Hollanders are left with the Xing of Cande

The king made many presents to the Admiral and as

he took unbounded delight in musical instruments

requested that some might be given him. the Admiral

presented him not only with various instruments but

sent him also two lads very skilled in all kinds of instru-

mental music. The king was very gratified and received

the young men into his palace and wished one of them

to become one of his private bodyguard. He also

began to learn Dutch and called his kingdom “ Xew
Flanders,” so that it was clear the coming of the Dutch

was pleasing to him.

Sebald Wertius makes an Expedition to the

Candian King

Far different at a later date was the fate of a second

Dutch Admiral, Sebald Wertius.* at the court of this

same King John. He sailed to this island in the year

160-3 with several ships and having heard of the kind-

ness shewn to George Spilberg shortly before by the

Candian king, he determined to tender his salutations

to the monarch.

* Sebaald de Weert. Orientalist, Vol. HI., p. 68.
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He set out with six companions and met everywhere

great kindness and received free entertainment until at

last he reached the royal city. When he was some way
from it. the king sent his palanquin and 100 men-at-arms

to meet him and arranged for him to be conducted in a

splendid procession into the city with much firing of

guns between two lines of his subjects drawn up on
either side of the street as far as the lodging prepared

for him.

Sebaxb Werties is Received Hospitably by the
C'axdiax King

Kext day he attended the palace with bis gifts and

there found the portrait of Prince Maurice. The king,

his son aud -daughter in gorgeous robes asked him
through an interpreter, whose subject he was and what
was the cause of his visit. He replied that he had come
from that country which the Portuguese call Flanders,

subject to the States General and to the Prince whose

picture was before him in order to salute the king on

behalf of his Prince.

These words filled the king, his princes and coun-

sellors with joy and he asked many questions as to the

Dutch and Prince Maurice and finally asked the

Admiral to assist him in the following undertaking. He
proposed with 20,000 men to attack the Portuguese in

Colombo ; meanwhile he begged the Dutch Admiral to

blockade the harbour with his ships and prevent them

receiving any assistance from Goa.

At first Wertius refused, but on the king remarking

that he would never forget such a kindness and always be

grateful for it to the Dutch and on his promising to hand

over to the Dutch all the forts which he should win by

driving out the Portuguese, the Admiral at last consented

and undertook to give these instructions to his Dutch

fleet now in the harbour of Acenum* and to return after

a short time with his forces.

* Acheen.
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Sebald Wertius Decides to Assist the Candian King
AGAINST THE PORTUGUESE

Wertius took liis leave of the king and departed

loaded with numerous presents and was conducted by
the king’s attendants to join his companions. Every-

where he enjoyed free entertainment so that in the course

of the whole journey of more than 40 leagues, save as

regards the gifts presented to the king, he spent not a

penny from his own purse.

A. D.' 1603.

He returned nest year with a fleet of seven ships and

informed the king hy letter of his arrival. The king

expressed his gratitude but desired him as he himself was

engaged in besieging the city of Xanicravaria* to steer

his fleet towards Point de Galle for he had determined he

said to attack on land at the first opportunity the fort

which the Portuguese held there, promising that when

he had captured it he would pay the Dutch a thousand

lbs. of cinnamon and a thousand lbs. of pepper yearly.

On receipt of this message Wertius held a council

and decided to steer a course thither and immediately

wrote a reply to the king that he would gladly accede to

his request at whatever time the king thought

convenient.

Meanwhile it chanced that before the Dutch left

Batecolum, they intercepted and captured three or four

Portuguese ships sailing from Cochin to Nagapatam and

thence to Malacca.

On the king hearing of this he set out at once

towards Batecolum urgently requesting Wertius hy

letters not to release their common enemies, the

Portuguese, but either to kill them himself on the spot

or else keep them prisoners till his arrival.

Wertius however had already given his promise to

the Portuguese prisoners that he would be content with

confiscating their goods and would save their lives and

* Manicrawary, close to Karadenya. Orientalist, Yol. III.,

p. 72.
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did not intend to break his word. He therefore placed

them all in two ships and sent them away in safety.

Hearing that- the king was not far from Batecolum,

he landed with 200 men-at-arms and hastened to meet

him. When they arrived at Batecolum Wertius begged

the king to come as far as the harbour and do him the

honour of inspecting the Dutch ships.

Sebald Wertifs is Killed by the Candiax Kixg with
49 of his Comrades

The king replied that he did not care to do so that

day and requested him to send his men back to the fleet,

and to remain himself with him till next day. Wertius

obeyed this order and sent away his followers but began

to press the king and importune him with some persis-

tency to come on board his fleet, finally threatening that

unless the king granted his request, he would not go t'»

Point de Galle.

The king thought he was nursing some treacherous

intention and at once ordered him and his companions,

of whom 49 still remained on shore, to be bound and

put to death.

Shortly after lie sent a letter to the Dutch warning

them at some length if they wished to preserve his

friendship, not to use such importunity in their dealings

with him and not to release without his permission his

enemies, the Portuguese, whom they might chance to

capture.

The Temples ix the Catcdiax Kixgdom Adoexed
with Statues

There aTe many temples in this kingdom, adorned

with numerous statues and with gold and silver orna-

ments. The statues are for the most part taller than

the mast of a ship. The temples are built of squared and

wrought stone, with vaulted roofs so that they are in

no wise inferior to European churches. There is in thi>

kingdom a State called Bintenne, nine leagues distant

from Cande. very famous for its renowned temple, the
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foundation or base of which is 1-30 paces in circum-

ference. It rises to a very great height and is whitened

all over, save the extreme apex or summit, which like

the pyramids is coated with gold and when the sun casts

its rays upon it, dazzles the eyes of beholders. It has

also a four-sided tower built and decorated with great

skill.

The Monasteries and Monks in Cande

There is also a monastery there for the monks who
are seen everywhere walking in the streets in yellow

robes, carrying umbrellas to protect their heads from

the sun. For they are shaven like our own monks and

even carry rosaries in their hands, though not adorned

with the cross.

Their lips are always moving as though they were

muttering something to themselves and they have an

appearance of great sanctity so that they are in high

estimation and are exempt and free from all labour and

public burdens.

Their monastery is planned so as almost to recall

one of our own. For it has porticoes, shrines, chapels

and other things, covered everywhere with golden orna-

ments. The statues to be seen in the shrines and chapels

are very numerous and of both sexes. They are said to

represent persons who have excelled others in leading

honourable and pious lives.

They are placed for the most part upon the altars

of the chapels and dressed in robes glittering with silver

and gold ; in front of them stand candelabras supported

by gilded statues of boys, and day and night wax candles

are always to be seen burning there.

Every hour monks flock to these chapels to perform

their prayers and the other offices of their religion.

While the Dutch were there there was a solemn festi-

val* celebrated at which all the monks assembled and

marched in fair array, two and two, through the city.

Ceylon Portuguese Era, p. 366.
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Their Abbot was seated upon an elephant and held in

his hands raised above his head a gilded stall glittering

with gold and silver.

The AiiJtoT on Chief of tiie Monks in the Candian
Kino noil

There advanced belore him a number of monks in

good orilei . some playing upon vaiinus musical instru-

ments. such as horns, drums, flutes, cymbals, tinkling

bells and basins, others carrying candles and burning

torches. Behind him followed many more also by two

and two.

Before the chief priest left the city and again

returned to it with this sacred procession, the most

beautiful maidens indulged in various sports, dancing

together, and springing up and down with wonderful

agility. They danced with the upper part of the body

bare as far as the waist, with the lower limbs covered in

coloured skirts and their arms, ears and hands adorned

with gold and jewellery.

Idolatry in Candian Kingdom

Every day some of the inhabitants are seen prostrate

before the temples and shrines making their prayers.

First they cast themselves upon the ground; then they

rise, and joining their hands over their head mumble
words to themselves in a low voice.

But this whole country is full of wickedness; tor

when anyone is attacked with disease, he betakes himself

at once to the idols and offers sacrifice to them, for which

end they keep baskets in their houses, in which they

collect each day things which they may offer as sacrifice

hoping in this way to gain an easier relief from their

misfortunes. When some solemn festival is to be

celebrated many offerings are made to idols.

One of their idols has the head of an elephant, t lit'

chest a ud ainn of a man. and the teet of a goat.

* A little belt.
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In the temple of great size, which is visible to persons

sailing from Point de Galle to the harbour of Batecolum,

there is a lofty statue of surpassing height, holding a

drawn sword in its hand.

Of this statue the Cingalese relate a miracle—namely,

that when King John of Austria, who always mocked at

this statue, once entered the temple, the image bran-

dished the sword in its hand and moved it as though

threatening to strike him so that the king was struck

with terror.

If this is true, we must ascribe it to the work of the

devil who wished in this way to establish this idolatrous

worship.
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EXCERPTA MALDIYIANA.

By H. C. P. Bell.

No. 1. Maldivian Government Permit.

The original Maldivian document, reproduced to two thirds

size on Plate I, was given to the writer (then attached to

H. M. Customs, Galle) by the Malim, or Master, of a

Maidive Odi, which had been driven into Weligama Bay

by stress of weather in September 1885, nearly forty

years ago.

It came to light somewhat recently, when a miscellaneous

assortment of M&ldivian Papers was being overhauled.

The document is a form of *• Permit " issued by the Mal-

divian Government (at that time under the seal of the Sult&n,

but now-a-days stamped with that of the Bodu Baderigi, or

Kachcheri) to the Atoluveri, or Revenue Officer, of Haddum-

mati Atol, on behalf of an islander named Kuda Futu of

Mundu, for the construction of a “ Furedda Odi,” or vessel

intended for Foreign Trade, at Dambidu, another Island in

the same Atol.

Given below are :—(a) Line-for-line Transoript of the Tana

writing ;* with (b) Word-for-word meanings in English

underneathf
;

(c) Notes
;
and (d) a running Translation.

* Like Arabic, read from right to left. The two particular Tdna
letters avieni and ravitni employed with sukun for (i) duplication of

consonants and (ii) silent termination of words, appear respectively

transcribed in brackets thus :— (a) , (k) .

| Valuable aid towards a better understanding of the document
has l>een kindly rendered by my friends I. Ahmad Didi, Kuda Dorimena
Kilagefdnu and I. 'Abdul Hamid Didi Effendi, MAldivian Government
Representative at Colombo, both sons of A. Ibrahim Didi, Bodu
Dorimtnd Kilagefdnu, the present aged Prime Minister at MAle.
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Transcript 1

HUWA'L GHAXI

He (God) is richest in bounty.

(1) AS-SULTAx MUHAMMAD IMAD-UD-DiX
The Sulran Muhammad Tmad-ud-din 3

ISKAXDAR 1

Iskandar.

(2) KDLA SUNDURA KA(a)tIRI BOVANA
of pure race a Kshatriya of the World

aiahA radon 5

Great King

(3) HAfAlDUNMATf" \ArA HA\rALA\B
of Hadduimnati (Atol) the revenue in charge of

HDRI ALAKAi RA(R)YA-
(who) is to the servant and to the inhabit-

(4) -TO ENJIE FAQili 7 ALUNA(R) VIdAlU
ants all poor servants (this is) the expressed

FATE’ Ft'RA BA-
Order (Paper). The Ancient

(5) -KDArA 9 KIBAtN MUNDp 1 " KUDA FtJTTT

Government from of Mundu Kuda Futu
ala HAVAI.A-

servant authorised

(0) -VE FURA (R) DE ODIYE(r) 11 BENDUJIa(R)
is (for) Foreign (trade) an Odi for the building

AN DUVA-
(of) former days

(7) -HD ’A DA IN FDRA(R)DE
according to the (usual practice) (for) Foreign (trade)

ODI BAN NAN HA-
an Odi to build

(8) -RUGE ALA MAGDN
a shed of putting up in the (usual) manner
dabidT-oa'’ hardge alAi di
at Dambidu ashed (you should) erect (and) give.

(9) RD (r) kadA AIAGI'N 1

3

Coconut trees of cutting in the (customary) manner
sat£ka eansAs ru(r) kadA-
100 50 coconut trees (you) must get cut
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(10) -I DIFAXI KORF AX DUVAHTJ ’Aba
and give (of) former clays according to

1IAG17N TIBA
the custom (throughout) the (lit. your)

(11) ATOLF ATOLF ODI REN DUMA (R)

Atols (of an) Odi for the construction

KURA*
done

(12) ->T i

in

VEOESVA ENME
the usual way all

KANTA(R)
work

MI
(of) this

ODI
Odi

BENDF-
(for) the building

(13) -ma(r) KO(R)d1fANI KORT' 1 4 1297 1

5

Sanat.

(you must I get done 1297 (Hijra) year.

Notes

1. Transcript

:

—Words or parts of words in Maldivian
Tana, are printed in small capitals; words or parts in Arabic,

in italic larger capitals
;
the word for word meanings and the

running translation in ordinary type, with italics where
necessary.

2. Sultan’s Seal

:

—Sultans' Seals (variously shaped'

appear at the top of the Annual Missives to the Dutch and
English Governments in Ceylon

;
as well as on Maldivian

fatkolu. or grants, etc., issued by the Sultans’ direct orders.

3. Sultan Muhammad ' Iniad-ud-din IV. (A. C. 1835-

1882) :—Great grandson, in direct line, through Sultans

Hasan Xur-ud-clin (A. C. 1778) and Muhammad Mu'in-ud-

din I (A. C. 1799), from SuPan Hasan Izz-ud-din (A. C. 1759-

1767), the founder of the Mull Dynasty.

His long reign of 47 years was politically uneventful, with

one important exception—the British Admiralty Survey of

the Malrlive Archipelago (carried out in the earliest years of

his rule), an undertaking of International moment.

He was succeeded bv his second son, S. ’Ibrahim Nur-
ud-din—the elder son being ineligible owing to blindness

—

whose eldest son S. Muhammad Shams-ud-din III (after

some revolutionary vicissitudes, terminating with the de-

position of his cousin S. Muhammad Tmad-ud-din VI)

ascended the throne, for the second time, in A. C. 1903.

See Sessional Paper. XV., 1921. pp. 20-22.

4. Ishindar —“ The Maidive Sultans have assumed
the fulsome cognomen Iskandar—-applied by Arab and
Persian writers to Alexander the Great (Ishindar -al Runi )

—
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perhaps by virtue of supposed descent from the wide-ruling

Iskandar DhuVlkcirnein ('the two-horned ') ,
a traditional

Persian King of the First Race, contemporary of Abraham,
and tenth descendant from Noah”. (Bell: The Maidive

Islands. 1882, p. 7G).

5. Birudus :—Honorific Sanskritic-Sinhalese epithets,

sometimes lengthy ,
were attached to each Sultan, or Sultana,

from the first Sultan Muhammad-ul-Adil (A. C. 1153-4).

Variants occur in extant Annual Missives of the 18th Century.

These birudas have been curtailed since the 19th Century to

the stereotyped phraseology “ K u la Sundura Kattiri Bovana
Maha Radun." On their coins Maidive Rulers have long styled

themselves in Arabic As-Sultdn ul bar va'l bahr ‘
• Sultan of

Land and Sea. i.e., World Loc. cit. p. 63.

6. Haddummati Atol :- Shaped like a ham from N.E. to

S.W. Lies between 73
:
.14' and 73'. 36', longitude; 2°. 7' and

1°.45' North latitude, it stretches approximately 174 miles

both from North to South and from Ea«t to West at broadest.

Separated from Huvadu Atol on the South by the One and
Half Degree Channel, and on the North from Kolumadulu
Atol by the Veimandu Kadu Channel.

The inhabited island- (13 in all lie along the Eastern
reef, and round that to South as far as Mavaru on the

South-West.

A very thriving Atol. Historically, too, much in evi-

dence; infer alia its largest Island, Isdu, having added one,

if short-lived (A C. 1701-1704). dynasty, to those of more
than eighty Maldi\ e Sultans : and another Island, Gan. being

the birth-place of two of the compilers of the Tdrikh
,
or

Chronicle of the Maidive Sultans, viz ; the Kaiis, Haji Hasan
Taj-ud-diti and his grandson Haji Ibrahim Shiraj-ud-din.

Buddhist Ruins, reported to exist on Gan and Mundu
Islands, were explored by the writer in March, 1922.

7. Fnqir :— Poor "
. used in the sense of “ helpless ”,

“commiserated”, the Sultan standing to his “poor sub-

jects ” in loco -parentis.

8. Fate :—Orders, grants, etc., under Sult&ns’ seals are

styled Eat (pronounced Fai)-koIu (royal suffix). Fate—Sin-

halese pata. T
r
id alii fate~ vaddln panata of Sinhalese Sana as.

9. Fura Bandara .

- -The regular term in documents for

the Maldivian Government. Fura: “Ancient” (Siij: purana),

or “preeminent” (Sin: jiara). Bandara: Used of the
“ Sult&n " as well as the “ Government ” (Sin : Bandara).
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10 Mundu, :—The liftk island with inhabitants on the
Eastern reef of Haddummati Atol. having Maibaidu, Huli-

yandu, Dambidu. and Isdii in succession to north of it.

A dagaba mound (long ago exploited by the Muslim
islanders to build their Mosque, and now in complete ruin),

and other traces of Buddhist occupation were examined here
on March 20th-21st, 1922. The mound (standing by itself on
the right of houses) in Plate II A is the ruined dagaba.

1 1. Furedda Odi .—Maldivian vessels are usually classed,

as follows :— (i) Furedda Odi (length 36 to 45 ft.)
;

(ii) Bandit
Odi (22 to 32 ft ) ;

(iii) Datum Odi (16 to 18 ft.)
;

(iv) Mas
Odi

; (v) Mas Doni (both 14 to 20 ft.).

Formerly Furedda Odi-fuharu traded as far as Aden
(West

)
and Achin (East). Nowadays No. (i) trade to Calcutta

with coconuts : No. (ii) to Cochin and Colombo with dry
tish (M. kummnla mas : Sip. nmbnla kudu) chiefly : No. (iii)

are used for coastwise trade within the Atol*
;

(iv) and (v) are

fishing boats.

See Plate II. B. for a Datum Odi entering Male Harbour.

12. Dabklu (pronounced Dambidu) :—Immediately to

south of Isdii, at N.E. end of the reef : and from early days
one of the chief islands of the Atol. The present active old

Atoluveri (Headman)
,
Haji ' Ali Fulu Koya, resides here. This

island is exceptional in possessing a Furedda Odi.

13. Bu(r) kadd mutjun :—Will also bear the meaning “ in

the Coconut-cutting-btreet There are said to be such
“ streets ” for this purpose in some islands.

14. Ko(r)difani horn :—Archaic expression found in

documents : the modern equivalent is ko(r)dijnti.

15. A. H. 1297— A. C. December 15th. 1879—December

4th, 1880.

Translation

The Order vouchsafed by (His Highness) Sultan Muham-

mad ’Imad-ud-din Iskandar, a KAiatriya of pure race. (Treat

Monarch of the World, to the person in charge of Revenue

(Collection) at Haddummati (Atol), and to all (Our) poor

subjects.

(Our) servant Kuda Futu of Mundu (island) is (hereby)

authorised by the Maldivian Government to build a

Furedda 0d l -
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(You should, therefore,) have a shed put up, according to

the usual practice at Daihbidu (island); and, (further), have

one hundred and fifty coconut trees cut down following the

customary method.*

(You must forthwith) get everything donet for the

construction of this vessel in accordance with the usage

observed throughout thet Atols for the building of such

vessels.

(Granted, Anno Hijrue

)

1297 year.

* Or ‘from the Coconut -cutting Street". At the present (lav

piohablv hut few islands could spare such a chain on their tires.

+ Pois aquillo. cjup os Reis ja tnn luandado.
Xao pode sei j mi outiem deioejido iC'annuiis. viii. 52),

7 Literally ‘ youi" (tifea).
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JOTTINGS FROM EUROPEAN MUSEUMS
“While the Sun and the Moon shall endure.’’ That

is a manner of expression natural to men of all races and
climes, and words to that effect were frequently employed

by Sinhalese kings to signify the perpetuity of a grant

made by them. Moreover, in order to emphasize the

same idea, it was usual to engrave figures of the Sun and

Moon on the document itself, whether it was on stone or

on metal. This practice was by no means peculiar to the

Sinhalese
;
in the Assyrian Gallery at the Louvre there is

a boundary pillar of King Melichikare, who reigned

1144-1130 B.C., of black marble, containing the same
symbols placed in the same manner as on the familiar

stone Sannasa. The Sun is shown as a circle, within

which appear eight rays; the Moon is a crescent; and in

addition there is also a star. In Sinhalese documents

the figure of a dog or snake is sometimes shown, indica-

ting the destiny in a future birth of whoever transgressed

the grant
;

it is therefore interesting to see a scorpion

added in another similar pillar of King Nazi Maraddach.

1350 B.C.

In ancient Sinhalese images the eyes were cut out of

white crystal with a hollow in the under surface, in

which was set the pupil, consisting of a disc of blue

glass. The whole was fixed in a metal frame and thus

attached to the statue, and an eye of the same shape as

that used in Ceylon has been discovered at the palace of

Sargon in Korsabad. It is made of ivory, and the pupil

seems to be of black glass. The shape is quite different

from that of the usual round eye of agate. At this

palace there have also been found perforated discs of

stone which recall the familiar clay discs obtained at

various ancient centres in Ceylon, from Tissamaharama

to Kantarodai.

The Sinhalese ivory comb, with its two rows of

teeth, and panel of pierced ornament in the centre, is

well known. The Paris Museums show that the

Assyrians were familiar with such combs in ivory and

horn, the usual design on the panel being the figure of
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a lion. Similar ivory combs were used m (Germany in

tlie XI., and in Italy in the XI5 . centuries. So tar I

have discovered only one specimen oi Sinhalese art at

these Museums: this consists of a Mohottala's dagger

and stylus in a silver-mounted case, which is at the Musee

Des Invalides, and is wrongly labelled as irorn lava.

There are some modern paintings of Buddhist priests at

the Musee Guimet.

Eibeiro praises the skill ot the Sinhalese in carving

crystal Madonnas and Bambino but no specimen of these

is known to me in Ceylon. There is. however,

at the Wallace Collection in London, a small Good

Shepherd in crystal, richly mounted with rubies and

sapphires. This is described on the label as having been

made in India for the Portuguese, and might very well

have come from Ceylon.

P. E. P.

GONAR AND ALAGAKKONARA

By H. W. Codrington, C.C.S.

Mr. H. C. P. Bell in his Rejoinder to the Paper of

Mudaliyar Simon de Silva on the Kit-Siri-Mevan Inscrip-

tion (Ceylon Antiquary, II.. pp. 184. 185) writes:

—

“ As ror that ‘ bogey,’ the identification of Alagakkonara with
Ibn Batuta's ‘ Conar,’ no one should know better than the Muda-
liyar (for the footnotes refuting the statement belong to
Appendices to two of his own Papers in the Journal C.A.S.)* that
it has been already twice ‘ laid.’ It is now resuscitated for a
third—and may we hope—last time. ‘ Conar’ (Arabic, kunwar,
‘prince’) was not a Minister, but the ‘Sultan’ (or King) him-
self.”

I should not venture to resuscitate thi-
!t bogey”

for the iourth time were it not apparent that the identi-

fication of “Conar” with kunwdr, "prince ” cannot

have been made by Yule after verification of the word in

Ibn Batutah's Arabic text.

* Journal, Vol. XXIII., No. 65 (1910-12), p. 350 n, p 441 n.
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Tlie Arabic script, as is well known, does not

normally insert vowels, and only differentiates certain

letters by dots; foreign names in consequence are liable

to much distortion at the hands of copyists. Ibn

Batutah, therefore, made it his practice to indicate the

vocalisation of such names, and there can be no doubt as

to his pronunciation.

In the present case the Arabic text may be translated: “and
he (the Sultan) is known as alif lam kaf nun alii ra—kaf with
damma, and nun with iattah.”

I have represented the actual name by the names of

the letters composing it. Ibn Batutah clearly regarded

the alif-lam as the definite article “al,” and pronounced

the remainder as “ Kunar ’’ or Kondr.” In the face of

the name as spelt and vocalised the reading “Kunwai" is

absolutely impossible; it is moreover a non-Arabic word.

The presence of the definite article before a foreign

name seems superfluous, and there can be little doubt but

that “ Alkonar ” was the name ol the Sultan, who was

raised to the throne by a revolution, and is meant for

’
‘ Alagakkonara” or Alahakkonara.” Mr. Bell’s original

identification in Sessional Paper XIX. of 1892, p. 92,

therefore, holds good. The French editors are to blame

in giving no indication of the presence of the article in

their translation.



SPECIAL LIBRARY FUND

An appeal which was made recently for funds for

putting the Society's library into a satisfactory con-

dition has resulted in a sum of Rs. 815 being collected.

A list of the subscribers is given below. 'Further funds

are required for this purpose and subscriptions should

be sent to the Hon. Treasurer, at the Colombo Museum.
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JOURNAL
OF THE

ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY,

CEYLON BRANCH.

GENERAL MEETING.

University College. Colombo. Januury 17, 1923.

Present

:

Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalam, Kt., M.A., President,

in the Chair.

Mr. Lionel de Fonseka.
Revd. R. Dhiralankara Thero.
Mr. L. J. Gratiaen, B.A.
Revd. P. Lueien Jansz.
Mr. C. H. Jolliffe.

,, A. P. A. Jayawardana.
,, Sam J. C. Kadirgamar.

„ L. M. Maartensz.
Dr. A. Nell, M.R.C.S.
Dr.S. C. Paul, M.D.

J

Mr. A. R. B. Perera.
i Mudaliyar C. Rasanayagam.
I Mr. G. L. Rupesingha.
I ,, R. Sagarajasingham.

Prof. C. Suntharalingam, B.A.
Mudaliyar Walter Samara-

singha.
Air. F. A. Tissavaiasingha.

,, C. F. AA'inzer.

,, Alex. AVickramasingha.

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A., C.C.S., Hony. Secretary and Treasurer.

Visitors : 17 gentlemen and 6 ladies.

Business

:

1. Dr. (Miss) Stella Kramrisch delivered a lecture illustrated

by lantern slides, entitled “The Significance of Indian Art.’’

2. Votes of thanks to the lecturer proposed by Sir Ponnambalam
Arundchalam and to the Chair proposed by Mudaliyar C. Rasa-

oayagam were carried with acclamation.
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COUNCIL MEETING.

Colombo Museum, February 26, 1923.

Present

:

Sir Ponnambalam Arunaclialam, Kt., ALA., President,
in the Chair.

Dr. Joseph Pearson, D.Sc. Mr. A. AT. Hocart, M.A.
Dr. S.C. Paul, AID. I „ L. J. B. Turner, M.A.,

i
c.e.s.

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A., C.C.S., Hony. Secy, and Treasurer.

Business

:

1. Letters ot regret at being unable to attend from Dr. P. E.
Pieris, Dr. \V. A. de Silva and Mr. F. Lewis were read.

2. Minutes of the last Council Meeting held on the 17th
October, 1922, were read and confirmed.

3. The following having been duly proposed and seconded,
were elected members of the Society :

—

(a) Alexander Bartholomews Madanayaka.
(b) Joseph Light, C.C.S.
(c) J. R. Bhatt, B.Se.
(d) Catheravelupillai Suppramaniam.
let Isaac Martin Tisera Sri Kularatna Basnayaka.

4. The Report of the Sub-committee consisting of Messrs. F-
Lewis and L. J. B. Turner on the three notes by Mr. D. P. E.
Hettiaratchi was considered and it was decided that these papers
should be acceped for publication in the Journal.

J. The Council recorded with regret the deaths of the Ven’ble
Sri Xafiissara, Prof. Rhys Davids and Air. F. D. Jayasinha, late

clerk and Librarian of the Society, and decided that letters should
be addressed to the relatives or friends of these late members,
expressing the sympathy of the society with them in their
bereavement.

d. A paper on "King Ganatissa ” by Air. John AI. Senave-
ratna u as tabled and it was decided to refer the matter to Dr. P.
E. Pieris and Air. A. AI. Hocart, for their opinion.

7. The question of the purchase of a copy of the centenary
rolume 1923 of the Parent Society was considered and it was
decided that a copy be ordered.

4. It was resolved that a special appeal for funds for the
purchase of new books for the library should be made and the
Honv. Treasuier undertook to make the appeal.

9. A list of members whose subscription was seriously in
arrears was tabled for action under rule 33 and the Secretary was
authorized to proceed accordingly, if it was not found possible to
collect theairears.

10. A letter from Air. L. J. B. Turner asking for permission
to publish his paper on the Authorities for the History of the
British in Ceylon was read.

The Council consented provided Arr. Turner agreed to make
due acknowledgment to the Society when his paper was published.
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GENERAL MEETING.

Colombo Museum
,
February 26, 1923.

Present

:

The Hon. Mr. Cecil Clementi, C.M.G., Vice-Patron, in the Chair.

Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalani, Kt., M.A., President.
Dr. Joseph Pearson, D.Sc., Vice-President.

Hon. Sir J. T. Broom, Kt.
Miss Norah C. Carter.
Mr. P. M. A. Corea.
Ven. F. H. de Winton.
Dr. C. A. Hewavitarna,
Mr. A. M. Hocart, M.A.

,, A. P. A. Jayawardana.
,, Sam J. C. Kadirgamar.

, ,
R obert Marrs, M.A.

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.

Mr. D. Nusseruwanjee.
,, R. C. Proctor, Mudaliyar.

Prof. S. A. Pakeman.
Mudaliyar J. P. Obeyesekera.
The Hon. Sir P. Ramanathan.
Dr. R. L. Spittel.

Mr. F. A. Tissavarasingha.

,, L. J. B. Turner, M.A..
C.C.S.

.., C.C.S.
,
Hony. Secretary.

Visitors : 6 gentlemen and 5 ladies.

Business:

1. Minutes of the General Meetings held on the 17th October,
1922, and on the 17th January, 1923, were read and confirmed.

2. The Chairman introduced the lecturer.

3. Mr. A. M. Hocart, Archaeological Commissioner, read a
paper illustrated by lantern slides on “ Tantrimalai.”
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TANTRIMALAI

BY

Mr. A. M. Hocart,

Archaeological Commissioner.

Tantrimalai, as you know, is a rocky wilderness

about nine miles south-west of Cettikulam station on the

Manaar line. It is an undertaking to get there, but the

trouble is not to be regretted, and I am grateful to

Mr. John Still whose paper published in your Journal of

1910 induced me to go there, and proved a valuable

guide to the place and its history. If I disagree with

some of his conclusions, it is because his study shed the

light which enabled me to see. Like so many other

places, Tantrimalai may have been a sacred place before

Buddhism
;

but that is mere conjecture and likely

to remain so as most of the monuments are based

directly on the rock so that there is no hope of finding

lower levels than we can at present see. Where there

was a possibility of finding a lower level, Mr. Still

looked for it in the large cave which he calls Upasika

Naga’s cave. He there found some quartz fragments

and I cannot do better than quote his account of them

:

“They are not in any sense implements, but they may
have been waste chips thrown away while implements

are being made. For they are quite foreign to their

surroundings, such as could hardly have come to be where

they were by accident. The floor of the cave in monastic

times was rudely paved with uncut pieces of flat stone

and some ten inches of earth intervened between this and
the bed rock floor. It was on the rock floor that these

chips were found.” The cave therefore appears to have
been occupied before Buddhism, but by whom it is
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impossible at present to say. Buddhist occupation is first

vouched for by inscriptions of about the 1st century B.C.

I will not dwell on these inscriptions as they have nothing

to tell us beyond their approximate age. Mr. Still seem#

to assign to the same period the small rude stone platforms

that occur here and there on the rock. He may be right,

but he may be wrong
;

for there is a gap of many
centuries, possibly nine, between the inscription and the

monument we shall deal with next and these rude stone

platforms therefore have a vast range of time at their

disposal. These platforms were made by spreading earth

on the rock inside a square of rude stones and paving

it with rude stones. There is not a perfect one left: the

rain has washed away the earth and disturbed the stones

;

shooting parties have used them to build themselves

little bastions commanding the waterholes. But we gain

some idea of their dimensions: 18 ft. x 17 ft. is the

largest mentioned by Mr. Still. As there is no brick

about we must suppose the walls were of mud or wood.

There is one on the East side of the hill which partic-

ularly interests me because the platform is enclosed by
a double row of rude stones leaving a space of about 2 ft.

between it and the platform ; only two sides are left, but

you can take it that it once ran all round. Presumably,

this stone enclosure is the base of a mud wall, and is the

equivalent of those double rows of stones which in

Anuradhapura almost invariably constitute the founda-

tions of brick walls. They are however also found, as

on the Outer Circular Boad, without any trace of brick

whatever, and we must therefore suppose that a mud
wall stood upon them. The hermit's cell was therefore

surrounded by a wall, presumably a low one, or, it may
be, by a railing. It is interesting to get back to the

early types of hermits’ cells and compare them with

representations on monuments. I have not been able

to find any evidence that these rude stone platforms were

ever double. They seem to indicate that Ceylon, in the

country at least, was very much behind India in its
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monasteries : they appear to have gone on building

hermits’ cells after India had adopted the cloister. It is

possible however that Tantrimalai was the resort of

Solitary monks. More information is required about

these rude platforms, because as I said perfect specimens

are hard to find
;

if indeed they exist at all, they must be

so rare that for otie man to seek alone is like looking

for a needle in a haystack. Enf'ortnnatelv. so far

it has been a one man job
;
the reason is that it has

been too much the habit in Ceylon ot valuing monu-

ments according to their size or artistic merit,

and these rude platforms possessing meithei have

remained unnoticed, as far as 1 can see, except by

Mr. Still. Now the artistic point of view is a very

important one. We like to find beautiful things and we

ought to like them: a people that does not appreciate

beautiful things is dead: but besides wanting beauty we

also want information and the two do not always go

together. The Taj is one ot the most beautiful buildings

in the world and it has done good to thousands to see it;

but its value to the historian bears no lelation to its

artistic value : it it were destroyed the artist in us would

have to mourn the loss of one of the world’s master-

pieces, but the historian would lose little as there are

plenty ot perfect specimens ot Saracenic architecture in

India. Even so from a merely historical point of view

we could easily give away a dozen of those finished

platforms of Anuradhapura in exchange for one complete

set of these rude stones rudely set together into a rude

square that give no pleasure to the eye. Those who
wander about the jungle for pleasure or on duty should

not therefore imagine that because these structures are

so insignificant, they are not worth reporting. They
are very much worth reporting, and there must be

plenty about especially. I should think, in the region

of Tantrimalai and East of Anuradhapura.

Mr Still and Mr. Parker differ as to the date of the

stupa on the top of the main hill, which I will call Stupa
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Hill. Mr. Parker says it is the first century B.C.

;

Mr. Still ascribes it to the 12tli century’ A.D., a difference

of 13 centuries. Obviously, there must he something
fundamentally wrong with the chronolgy of Ceylon

antiquities if such enormous differences ol opinion

are possible, and it is worth while to pause

theietore in order to see it we cannot improve

upon this state of affairs. First of all. let us have

clear ideas; that is the foundation of everything,

clear ideas. What do we mean when we say the

stupa belongs to this or that century’? Do we mean it

was founded then? or do we mean that what we see

belongs to that time? This seems a most important

and obvious distinction, yet it is often left unmade.

The Mahavansa says such and such a building was

erected in the 1st century B.C.. and there is an end of it;

the expert who repeats this statement may he well aware

that this is merely the date of the foundation, but he

does not make this clear to others and thus contuses the

general public, and that is how in the Colombo Museum
we come to have specimens of the 13th century ascribed

to the 1st, or vice versa. This vagueness is disastrous

to the history of Ceylon art. Suppose that some one

read in an old chronicle that St. Paul's was built in

1,000 A.D. (I do not know the true date, hut we will

say 1,000 for the sake of argument) : supj>ose he con-

cluded that St. Paul's as we see it is a specimen of the

Norman style of architecture, then he would go com-

pletely astray and his chances of ever grasping the

development of English architecture would be nil. But

we have not only to distinguish between the original

building and the one at present standing, we have to

distinguish between various parts of the same building.

Take Gloucester Cathedral : the skeleton is Norman, y’et

he who would take every detail as Norman would soon

be as hopelessly at sea as the one who should set up
St. Paul’s as an example of Norman, for not only have
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perpendicular annexes been added, but, the Norman
work itself was cased in perpendicular so that in the

choir we must distinguish between the inside and the

outside of the walls. In Ceylon we have to go eveu

further than that and distinguish between the material

and the form : for it was the common practice to rebuild

out of old materials, a practice which is continued to the

present day by the Archaeological Department. Go to

Polonnaruva and there you will find 1922 work made
with bricks that may belong to any century from the

Xllltli up.

Having tidied up our minds we can proceed to weigh

the evidence concerning our stupa. The date of its

foundation, we may be sure, must be remote, for the

stupa being in those days the central point of Buddhist

worship, it is hard to conceive of a monastic settlement

without a Stupa. Futher the Buddhist in Ceylon always

turns to a hill to set up his shrines, if' there is one at

hand, and our stupa is on the highest hill: the rude stone

platforms are round the base, evidently appendages to

whatever was on the top. Is there anything of this

ancient stupa remaining ? Mr. Parker assigned the

bricks to tbe 1st century B.C.. basing himself on their

size. Now I do not agree with Mr. Still that this is a

bad way of dating monuments: it works in India, Baby-
lonia and elsewhere, and it should work in Ceylon.

Mr Still does not believe that bricks were standardized

in those early days: why not? They were standardized

in India in the Maurya period. Besides our whole
experience is against the view that people are haphazard

in the sizes and styles of their materials; each age has

got its preference for certain proportions and it does not

vary them much for the excellent reason that it is much
easier to stick to one size than to chop and change,

easier for tbe brick-maker who can thus work automati-

cally, and for the brick-layer who can lay bis courses

automatically without having to hunt round for the
particular size that fits a particular gap. Besides, we
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have fairly good evidence that bricks were standardized

in the 1st century B.C. : if you will go up Ruvanvali Saya

before it is completely covered over l)yr the new brickwork

you will find on one side a kind of brick rubble typical

of the Polonnaruva period
;
on the other whole bricks

regularly layed and exceedingly constant in size

15" x8j" x3£". I think it is a legitimate inference that

we have here the original brickwork of the early 1st

Century B.C. Mr. Parker’s method is therefore

unimpeachable in theory : but when it comes to

practice a critical spirit is essential ; but Mr. Parker

was not critical ; he did not first make sure of

the date of the particular part of the monu-

ment from which he took his bricks : that may

explain why his data for Ruvanvali Sava differ from

mine. As regards our stupa I am at a loss to understand

how he got at his size seeing that, at the present day at

least, nothing but broken bricks appear, and Mr. Still’s

inferred measurements give all different sizes. You

may say this supports Mr. Still's view that bricks were

not standardized. Not a bit. It merely shows that the

stupa was rebuilt at some time with the ruins of previous

structures, as, I repeat, was commonly done in Ceylon,

and almost invariably done in the Polonnaruva period,

and in the 20th Century. We may infer from this that

the dome of the stupa was rebuilt in the Polonnaruva

period, since we shall find later on definite evidence of a

revival of Tantrimalai in those days. As far as that

dome goes therefore, we can agree with Mr. Still. But

the dome is built upon a square stone platform which is

almost certainly earlier than the twelfth century.

Stupas on square stone platforms do not appear to have

been built in the Xllth century; I may be wrong, but

that is as far as my present information goes. The

mouldings too point to an earlier period. It is indeed

possible that the retaining wall of the platform and the

pavement on the top of it are not on the same date, for

the coping stones are smooth, whereas the pavement
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slabs show parallel chisel marks. 1 am as yet however

too vapue about these chisel marks to press the point.

Round the platform runs a square line of lude stone

which I take to be earlier still, possibly at the same date

as the rude stone platform already described. Indeed it

is difficult to see the point of this square once the stone

platform had been built: and it is best explained as an

original pavement. Thus when we get down to the

foundations we also get down to a period which comes

veiy near to that suggested by Mr. Parker; only he got

theie by quite wrong inferences, of which the worst

will come later on. Xext to these rude stone platforms

I would place the double platform that stands opposite

tile artificial cave and to the so-called Potgula. The
reason is that it is obviously less developed that the

double platforms excavated by Mr. Ayrton on the outer

circular road; on the other hand they represent a very

great advance on the rude stone platforms, the stone

being cut in large slabs. Since Mr. Ayrton's excava-

tions this double platfoim type has gained considerably

in interest, partly because they constitute a problem
which former investigators scarcely realized to be a

problem, and partly because the thoroughness of his

work enables us to diaw conclusions. I will there-

fore briefly sum up the characteristics ot this

type: tlie building consists ot two square or slightly

oblong platforms; if they aie oblong, the long sides form
the back and tiont. The building faces east, and the

eastern platform is evidently a mandapa or entrance

hall ; whether it was roofed or not is uncertain

;

Mr. Ayrton thinks it was not: I think it was; and
natura lly I think I am right : anyhow we both agiee

there were no walls, or at least no full walls. The west

plattoim is the shrine, and is invariably built on the

solid rock; it was roofed and walled. The two platfoims

are connected by a bridge which may assume very big

dimensions if the conformation of the rock on which the

western platfoim is built leaves a deep hollow between
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the two platforms. This double platform in the later

examples is surrounded by a square wall and verandah.

These double platforms occur also at Mihintale, Ritigala,

Manakanda, Arankale and Yeherabandigala. The
Anuradkapura examples were assigned by Mr. Ayrton to

a period covering the Yllltli to Xth centuries. I

think his dating can be taken as correct for the finished

examples, but I think he has ignored the fact that these

have been built on earlier structures of the same type.

The platforms he had in view are remarkably uniform in

moulding. The earlier ones have no mouldings at all,

but consist merely of a retaining wall set direct on the

rock, sometimes without a plinth, and plain slabs as

coping stones. It is to this type that the Tantrimalai

example belongs. Only the upright stones are only

roughly dressed not beautifully smoothed as at Arankale

and Manakanda; nor is there any plinth. This may be

due to the fact that it was a cheap building, but it may
be also due to an earlier date, and the Anuradhapura

evidence rather favours this latter hypothesis. It is

typical inasmuch as the West platform is built on the

higher part of the rock and directly upon it. The
Eastern platform is not so distinctly a platform but

rather an earth terrace contained by stones ; it is very

much larger, though the exact outlines cannot be followed

exactly without excavatiou. Tike other earlier examples

it is not enclosed by a wall and a verandah ; in its

cramped position it could scarcely be. If I am right in

putting it down as an early example this would take us

back beyond the Yllltli. century, how far I would not

like to say. but I think we should be safe in saying YIth.

or earlier. Anyhow it is certainly older than the cave

opposite and the Potgula which is of the same age as the

cave. Here we are on firmer ground tor the style of

both is unmistakable, it is what I shall call the rectilinear

style which is characteristic of so much of the

Anuradhapura work. It holds exclusive sway along the

Western limb of the outer circular road in Anuradhapura.
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These monasteries have been assigned, as I said, by

Mr. Ayrton to the IXtk. century approximately. Now
the Potgula and the cave have their nearest of kin in the

cave at Arankale. This cave I believe to be a little

earlier than the monasteries on the outer circular road,

partly because of an impression which I cannot as yet

justify, and partly because all the other work at

Arankale is certainly earlier. I will ask you to compare
the Polonnaruva style with Potgula. First I will show
you that Potgula on a large scale. You will note that

all the stones are cut with perlect regularity, you will

observe their careful bonding, varied yet without

violent irregularities. It is this neatness in the fitting

of the stones which gives this building and the cave

temple at Arankale such a pleasing appearance, for

ornament there is practically none: just the plainest of

pilasters at each corner. Turn on the other hand to the

Hindu temples: the stones are irregularly cut; the faces

of the stones are often so irregular that small pieces have

to be let in to fill the gaps ; the bonding is most

haphazard, and has reference neither to strength nor to

the mouldings. At Tantrimalai the bonding forms part

of the design; at Siva Devale No. 2 it works against it.

Take the ornamentation : it is as elaborated as at

Tantrimalai it is Simple : the pilasters bear capital placed

on capital without any constructive reason but just in

order to impress the onlooker by mere elaboration. I

am afraid the two buildings have nothing in common
beyond the fact that they are both built of stone and are

square. Mr. Still supports his contention with inscrip-

tions. He found characters of the late Xlth. or of the

Xllth. century on some of the stones. I am not at all

so certain that they are not of the Xth.
;
however let us

assume that they are of the Xllth.; inscriptions, we
know, may be engraved on a monument ages after the

building of the monument. Mr. Still is aware of this

but he contends that as there never is more than one
letter on one stone, they must have been carved by the
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masons to guide them in placing the stones. I would
add that, as far as I could trace them, they are only

found on corner stones. Mr. Still’s case is thus a very

strong one. Yet even so I pin my faith on style, and

refuse to be led astray by any number of inscriptions.

And if we look round we shall soon find something to

justify our faith. The top of the rock has been partly

levelled
;

a square has been smoothed out to fit the

building exactly
;
hut we find this square intersected by

another which has exactly the same dimensions but the

orientation of which is 29° different from that of the

first. What is the inference? That the building

originally stood on this square ; that it fell into ruins

during the chaos which preceded the advent of

Parakrama Bahu the Great, and was set up with a

slightly different orientation either to fit it more closely

to the rock or to make it face the same way as the cave

below. It may well be that Xllth. century masons
marked the corner stones to serve them as a guide in

rebuilding, supposing the characters are of the Xllth.

century. The evidence of rebuilding puts it out of the

question that the building was built in the Xllth.

century, since the rebuilding can scarcely be later than

the Xlllth when the tide began to ebb once more and
recede from the North. The original building then

must have been a few centuries earlier. We have here

then but one of those cases that confront us at every

turn in Anuradhapura : buildings of the THIth. to

IXth. centuries restored in the XTTth. when, for a

brief period, the old fire flamed up again and shed a

passing glory on Lanka. We have definite evidence

that its radiance fell upon Tantrimalai. For we have

two works there which are unmistakably of the

Polonnaruwa period, namely the sitting and the

recumbent Buddhas. Mr. Parker assigns them to the

1st century B.C. but there is not a shadow of doubt that

Mr. Still is right in ascribing them to the Xllth A.D.

or thereabouts. First of all we now know that the type
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of the Buddha was not created till the 1st century A.D.,

so that Mr. Parker's date is an anachronism. Secondly

we know that no such Buddhas as the Tantrimalai

examples were ever produced even in the early centuries

A.D. Of the early style we have examples in this

Museum ; there are two fragments from Amaravati of the

2nd century A.D. : compare them with our Tantrimalai

Buddhas and tell me it you can see the slightest

resemblance. The scenes from Amaravati still belong

to an early stage, though not the earliest, they are full

of life, and the artist evidently rejoices in his newly

acquired skill
;
the Buddhas of Tantrimalai are obviously

of a decadent period : they are stiff and conventionalized,

the artist knows all the tricks of the trade, and he is so

familiar with them that he ceases to rejoice in them,

but uses them in a mechanical way. The work at Issuru-

muniya in Anuradluipura is later than the Amaravati

slabs, but it is still earlier than the statues at

Tantrimalai ; it is less naive than the art of Amaravati,

but it is still warm with life. Even the Buddha near

Burrough’s stone pavilion, similar as it is in style to

Tantrimalai Buddhas, is assigned to an earlier period by
its soft expression of its kindly face. We do however
possess examples of the XTIth. and XHIth. centuries to

compare with Tantrimalai, in particular the Buddhas of

the Galvihara at Polonnaruva. A general resemblance

is unmistakable, yet there are differences of technique

and style which should not be overlooked. There are
indeed slight differences among the four Buddhas of

Galvihare. differences due to different hands, but the

general method is what may be described as the double
groove method, that is each fold is indicated by two
parallel grooves between them, one shallower than the

other with a narrow ridge between them, the surface

between these double grooves is convex or forms a cyma
curve. In the standing Buddha the grooves are almost
of the same depth ; in the colossal sitting Buddha the
groove nearest the hem is shallower; in the recumbent
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Buddha each fold is marked by three grooves. These

are all variations, which may he individual merely or

due to a small lapse of time. At Tantrimalai the folds

of the drapery are formed by ridges dividing flat or

concave surfaces like the Buddhas at Kalavava. Is this

earlier or later? The flame on the Tantrimalai sitting

Buddha’s head sugg-ests later. The first appearance of

this flame has not, to my knowledge, been determined,

but the sculptures so far known to me incline one to

the opinion that this type was unknown to the Xllth.

century. The probablity then is that the sitting Buddha
of Tantiimalai at least is later than the Xllth. This

agree* with the unfinished state of the whole work:

either funds failed or the monastery was broken up by

war; either cause points to the end of the Polonnaruva

period, to the beginning of the debacle. The evidence

of the pedestal also points to the Xlllth rather than the

Xllth. for it closely resembles the square platform or

iiHimfupti that faces the Lankatilaka at Polonnaruva.

This platform cannot be earlier than the Lankatilaka of

which it is an adjunct ; it may be contemporaneous or

later; the style of the pillars distinctly suggests a later

date; in shape and ornament they resemble the pillars

that stand on the porch of the Tata-da-ge added by

Nissanka Malla ; in fact this style of pillars with square

base and top and octagonal shaft seems to have come

into vogue about the time of Nissanka Malla. The two

Buddhas close the history of Tantrimalai. That

history, first written by Mr. Still, is a compendium of

the chief styles in Sinhalese art. If we could date

definitely everything that we have passed in review there

would be tew problems for the historian of Buddhist

architecture in Ceylon. We are far from having dated

them definitely. T am afraid there has been far too

many probably'* and appareiitly’s ; but I think this

review will have helped us to take stock of our know-

ledge, sort it out, and range it on the shelves of our
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memories so that we can more easily refer to it in the

future.

A discussion followed in which Drs. Hewawitarne and Spittel

and Sir Ponnambalam Ramanathan took part.

4. Votes of thanks to the lecturer proposed by Dr. Pearson
and seconded by Prof. Pakeman and the Chair proposed by Sir

P. Arunachalam, u ere carried with acclamation.
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COUNCIL MEETING.

Colombo Museum, April 25, 1923.

Present

:

Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalam, Kt., M.A., President,
in the Chair.

Dr. TV. A. de Silva Dr. A. Nell, M.R.C.S.
Mr. A. M. Hocart

!
Dr. S. C. Paul, M.D.

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A., C.C.S., Hony. Seov. and Treasurer.

Business

:

1. The minutes of the last Council Meeting held on the 2(>th

February, 1923, were read and confirmed.
2. Mr. Arulappa Bastianpillai Rajendra having been duly

proposed and seconded, was elected a member of the Society.
3. It was decided to recommend that the following be the

office-bearers for 1923-24 :

—

President

:

Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalam.

Vice-Presidents

:

Dr. Joseph Pearson, D.Sc.
Mr. R. G. Anthonisz

Dr. P. E. Pieris, T.itt.D., C.C..S.

Council Members:
Hon. Mr. D. TV. Perera
Dr. TV. A. de Silva
Dr. A. Nell
Mudaliyar C. Rasanayagain
Prof. Robert Marrs
Mr. L. J. B. Turner
,, A. M. Hocart

Mr. D. B. Javatilaka
. Dr. C. A. Hewavitarne
Dr. S. C. Paul

!
Gate Mudaliyar TV. F.

Gunawardhana
Revd. Father S. G. Perera.

Honorary Secietui irs and Treasurers:

Messrs. C. H. Collins, B.A., C.C.S., and Lionel de Fonseka.

4.

The Annual Report for 1922 was passed.

o. The report of the Sub-Committee appointed to consider
Mr. John M. Senaveratna’s paper on "King Ganatissa " was
tabled and it was decided that the paper should be accepted for

publication in the Journal in the form of two notes.

6. It was decided that the Librarian should be instructed
not to lend books or to issue publications to members whose
subscription for the current year had not been paid.

• 7. A letter from Mr. Tissavarasingha to Dr. Nell on the

subject of Archaeological finds near Jaffna and in the Island of

Delft was read, and it was decided to ask Mr. Hocart, Archaeo-

logical Commissioner, to arrange to visit the site if possible during
the vear.

8. It was decided that the Annual General Meeting should

be held if possible during the first week of June, when Dr. TV. A.

de Silva would read a pai>er entitled "Ola Manuscripts on the

Ridi Vihara-”
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Colombo Museum, June 27, 1923.

Present :

His Excellency Sir Wm. H. Alanning. G.C'.AI.G., K.B.E., C.B.,.

Patron, in the Chair.

Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalam, Kt., M.A., President.

Dr. Joseph Pearson, D.Sc., Vice-President.

Miss A. C. Carter
Mr. V. E. Charavanamuttu

, . Lionel de Fonseka
,, W. A. de Silva

,. Gabriel Gunawardhana
,,

J. J. Gunawardene
,. G. E. Harding

Dr. C. A. Hewavitarna
Mr. A. P. A. Jayawardana

.. X. H. Jinadasa
,. Robert Marrs

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A.. C
Visitors : 2 lac

i
Dr. A. Veil, M.R.C.S.

i Mr. S. A. Pakenian
Dr.S.C. Paul, M.D.
Hon. Mr. E. W. Perera
Mr. E. Reimers

.. W. Sathasivani

.. C. Suppramaniam
I .. F. A. Tissavarasingha

.. D. I). AVeerasiugha,

j

Aludaliyar

j
.. E .B. Wickramanayaka.

C.S.. Hony. Secy, and Treasurer,

lies and 7 gentlemen.

Business

:

1. Minutes of the last General Meeting held on the 26th
February, 1923, were read and confirmed.

2. Mr. C. H. Collins read the following report of the Council!
for 1922, which was adopted on a motion proposed by Air. G. E-
Harding and seconded by Dr. W. A. de Silva.

ANXCAL REPORT FOR 1922.

The Council of the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society
hare the honour to submit their report for the year 1922.

Meetings anii Papers.

Three General Meetings and three Council Meetings were held
during the year. In January a General Meeting was held when a
lecture on "the Aims of Arclueology in Ceylon” by Mr. A. At.
Hocart. ALA., was delivered and a Xote on an Ivory Panel in
the Colombo Aluseum ” by Dr. Joseph Pearson. D.Sc.. F.R.S.E.,
was read. The Annual General Afeeting was held in July when
His Excellency Sir William H. Alanning, G.C.AI.G., Patron,
"presided. The Annual Report was read and a lecture was
delivered by Air. D. B. Jayatilaka. ALA., on “the Dailv Routine
of Parakkrama Balm TI.” In October, a General Afeeting was
held with the Hon'ble Arr. B. Horsburgh, C.AI.G., WD.. in the
Chair and a paper was read on "the Tamil Kingdom of JafFna
and the Early Greek Writers ” by Aludalivar C. Rasanavagam
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Publications.

Journal, Vol. XXVIII., No. 73, 1920, was issued during the
year, containing in addition to the proceedings of the meeting*
and Notes and Queries, the following papers -

(a) Ceremonial Songs of the Sinhalese Guardian Spirits

(Deva), by Dr. W. A. de Silva.

(b) Notices of Ceylon in Tao I Chih Lueh, by Dr. Lionel Giles,

Litt. D.
(c) Prince Taniyavalla Bahu of Madampe, by Mr. H. C. P.

Bell, C.C.S., retired.

Journal, Vol. XXVIII, No. 74, 1921, which was in the press
at the end of the year and was issued early in 1923, contained in

addition to the proceedings of the meetings and Notes and Queries
the following papers :

—

(a) Aryan Question in Relation to India, by Gate Mudaliyar
IV. F. Gunawardhana.

{b) Articles used in Sinhalese Ceremonial Dancing, by Dr.
W. A. de Silva.

(c) The Overlordship of Ceylon in the Thirteenth, Fourteenth
and Fifteenth Centuries, by Dr. S. C. Paul.

Chinese References to Ceylon.

The thanks of the Society are due to Government for a
further grant to the Society of Rs. 1,000 for this year. The
references to Ceylon contained in Tao I Chih Lueh appeared in

the Journal No. 73, and the Secretary is in communication with
Prof. Giles regarding further extracts from Chinese writers.

Members.

The Society has now on its roll 352 members of whom 42 are

Life members and 9 Honorary members.
During the year 32 new members were elected and the

following were struck off for non-payment of arrears, viz. :

—

J. N. C. Tiruclielvam
M. S. Ramaswami Aiyar
B. Janies Pieris
O. M. Obeyesekara
D. D. S. Mutucumarana
C. L. M. Muheeth
R. de Vaas Gunawardhana
F. J. Lucas Fernando, (jr.)

Dr. W. A. Fernando
Geo. E. de Livera
C. M. M. Abdul Cader
B. S. Cooray
M. T. de S. Amarasekara
D. S. Wijayasinha
K. Sirinivasa Bhikku
M. K. Dharmasiri Thero
W. Sri Deepankara Thero
M. K. Dhammaloka Thero.
Wilegoda Dhammananda Thero became a Life Member.

Deaths.

The Council record with regret the deaths of Prof. T. \V.

Rhys Davids, Ph. D., Mr. Gerard A. Joseph. C.C.S., the Ven'hle

Mahagoda Sri Nanissara Malta Nayaka Thero, Gate Mudaliyar
Simon de Silva, J.P. and Mr. F. D. Jayasinlia.
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Prof. T. W. Rhys Davids, Ph. D., Barrister-at-law, one of the

oldest members of” the Society, died during the latter part of the

year. He joined the Society in 1867 and became a Life Member
in 1868. Prof. Rhys Davids was a member of the Ceylon Civil

Service from which he retired in 1873.

His contributions to the Journal of the Society include :

—

(a) On Methods of taking impressions of inscriptions.

( b) Inscription at Weligama Vihara.

( c) Dondra Inscription and many other articles appeared in

the Journals of the Parent Branch, Bengal Branch and
in the Indian Antiquary.

His literary works include :

—

(a) Buddhist India

(ft) Ancient Coins and Measures of Ceylon

(c) Buddhist Birth Stories or Jataka Tales, 1880

Ul) Lectures on the Origin and Growth of Religion, 1881

(e) Pali Dictionary, now in course of publication.

He was the founder of the Pali Text Society.

Mr. Gerard A. Joseph of the Ceylon Civil Service, died in his

52nd year, on the 14th March, 1923. For more than 29 years

from i893 to the time of his death, he held the post of Secretary
and Librarian, Colombo Museum. He also held the Society's

Librarianship for two years, 1891 and 1892. He joined the

Society in 1893 and in the same year he was elected joint

Secretary. In 1907 he became in addition Treasurer of the
Society. He contributed the following to the Society’s Journal:

—

(a) Antiquarian Discovery relating to the Portuguese in

Ceylon.
(b) The ("ral-viliara and Demala Maha Sava Paintings.
(c) Ancient Door-ways and Pillars.

The Ven’ble M. Sri Xanissara Maha Nayaka Thero, who died
in November, joined the Society in 1910 and became a Life Member
in 1916. He took a keen interest in the .Society’s work, partic-

ularly in connection with the Alu-vihara Edition of the Buddhist
Classics, inaugurated by Lord Chalmers. He was the Principal
of Vidvodava College and was an erudite and able oriental
scholar. His literary works include

<</) Nitisataka Vyakhya.
(b

)

Bhatti Kavva.
(f) Samantakuta Vannana.
(d) Dhammapadattha Katha.
(e) Kankhavitarani, and
(f) Vrittaratnakara Sanne. The first two works exist in

manuscript only. The latter four have been printed.
In Gate Mudahyar Simon de Silva, J.P., the Society has lost

a most valuable member. He joined the Society in 1904 and took
a great interest in the work. He contributed the following to the
Society’s Journal :

—

(n) Vijaya Bahu VI.
(b) Inscription at Keragala.
He was the author of a Sinhalese Grammar called Sabdanu-

sasanaya and prepared a set of readers still in use for the use
of Government Sinhalese Schools, and also edited Nikaya
Sangrahawa, an account of Buddhism (the Buddhist Church) for
the Government.

Mr. F. D. Jayasinha joined the Society in 1915. He was the
Clerk and Librarian for nearly 17 years from 1898 to 1914, and
did useful work for the Society as Librarian and also after
retirement from that post.
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Council.

Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalam was re-elected President
and Dr. P. E. Pieris was elected a Vice-President. Under Role
20, Gate Mudaliyars Simon de Silva and W. F. Gunawardhana
retired by seniority and Messrs. D. B. Jayatilaka and W. A. de
Silva were re-elected. Prof. R. Mans was elected to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Mr. C. W. Horsfall. Mr. C. H.
Collins, B.A., C.C.S., Honorary Secretary of the Society, was
elected in addition Honorary Treasurer in place of the late

Mr. Gerard A. Joseph, C.C.S.

Library.

The additions to the Library, including parts of periodicals,

numbered 213. The Society is indebted to the following insti-

tutions for valuable exchanges

:

The Geological Society, London
;
Royal Asiatic Society, Great

Britain and Ireland
;
The Smithsonian Institute

;
The Pali Text

Society, London; The American Oriental Society; Asiatic Society,

Bengal; The Musee Guimet, Paris; The Royal Colonial Institute;

1’Eeole Francaise d’Extreme Orient, Hanoi; Director, Colombo
Museum, The Editors, Ceylon Antiquary and Literary Register,

Colombo.
For donations to the following:—The University of Calcutta;

Archaeological Survey of India, Archeological Survey of Burma,
The Director, Public Works Department, Ceylon.

Archeology.

The Archaeological Department of Government has been
under the charge of Mr. A. M. Hoeart, Archaeological Commis-
sioner, during the year. A considerable amount of useful work
was done, including the conservation of the Dhatu Mandiraya.
at the Sela Caitiya

;
all the stones forming the retaining wall of

the platform were replaced in position with a backing of cement
concrete and most of the dome was pointed. Pointing was also

carried out on the brick work of the “ Elephant Stables.” Work
was also done on the Kiri Vehara, the Demala Maha Saya and
the Lankatilaka at Polonnaruva.

Arrangements are being made to reserve Arankale, in the

Kurunagala District, in many respects one of the most interesting

remains in the Island.
Mr. H. C. P. Bell, the late Arolueological Commissioner, spent

several months in the early part of the year in the Maidive
Islands, in connection with history and archaeology of the Islands.

He is preparing a monograph for Government for publication and
it is hoped that he will contribute to the Society some interesting

papers and notes on subjects connected with the Islands.

Finances.

The annexed balance sheet discloses a balance of Rs. 965.49

to the credit of the Society. The receiots last year amounted to

Rs. 3,127.25 and the expenditure was Rs. 3,213.56. The Society

commenced the year in debt, and its finances had been for a

number of years at a very low ebb. During the year under review

ail arrears w'ere paid off, and at the end of ^he year the Society

had no outstanding liabilities to face. Many members however

remain in arrears with their subscription. A determined effort

was made to recover as much as possible, with certain amount
of success, but a great deal of the outstandings appear
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to be irrecoverable and steps have been taken to delete the names
of chronic defaulters from the list of members under rule 33.

The balance sheets of the Chalmers Oriental Text Fund and
of the Chinese Records Translation Fund, showing balances of

Rs. 1,009.50 and Rs. 1,923.77 to the credit of the Society, are
also annexed.

The Council is indebted to Mr. Herbert Tarrant for auditing
the Society’s accounts.

General.

The Society is able to report a somewhat more satisfactory
state of affairs this year than has been the case for many years.
The Journals for 1920 and 1921 have been issued and that for
1922 is in the press and will be issued shortly. This means that
the journal is at last up to date and it is hoped that it will be
possible to publish it in regular quarterly parts in future. The
financial position lias also improved, as the Society was out of
debt at the end of the year. Much however remains to be
done. The Society’s Library is in a very neglected state. The
library is a very valuable one but it is impossible to purchase
new books for some years now and the many publications which
have been received are mostly unbound and not in a fit state to
be placed on the shelves. A special appeal for funds for the
library has just been issued and it is hoped that members will

support the Council in its endeavours to put the library into a
proper condition. The Society would be very glad to receive from
members further Notes and papers on the subjects with which
it deals. In conclusion the Council would most earnestly appeal
to all members to pay their subscription with arrears as early
in the year as possible, as the work of a Society such as this,
which issues a journal and provides a valuable library for the
use of its members, cannot be done satisfactorily unless members
fulfil the obligation which is upon them of paying their
subscription when due.

3. On a motion proposed by Dr. A. Nell and seconded by
Prof. R. Marrs the following office-bears for 1923-24 were elected:

Members of Council.
New Members. Re-ei.ected.

GateMudaliyar IV. F. Dr. G. A. Hewavitarna.
Gunawardhana

.

Revd. Father S. G. Perera. S.J. .. S. C. Paul, M.D.
Co-Honorary Secretary and Co-Honorary Treasurer : L. de

Fonseka.

4. Dr. IV. A. de Silva read the following paper on “ Ola
Manuscripts on the Ridi Vihara.”
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PALM LEAF MANUSCRIPTS ON RIDIVIHARA

Dr. Andreas Nell had secured from England a number
of Palm leaf MSS. collected in Ceylon by the late

Mr. H. Parker of the Ceylon Irrigation Department and

catalogued for sale by a London bookseller. He very

kindly handed me four of these MSS. bearing on the-

history of Ridivihara near the Deduruoya in the Kurune-

gala District.

During the last fifty years a large number of old

Sinhalese MSS. collected from the remote villages both

from the villagers and from the Buddhist Viharas

(temples) have been taken away to Europe and America

and have been lost to the Island.

The following are the 4 MSS. referred to above.

MS. Xo. I.

Ridivihara Satara Mayini Asian (Xarrative of the

Four Boundaries of Ridivihara) contains 13 pages of 18

inch palm leaf, 7 lines to a page. There are 7 leaves

marked in Arabic figures 1 to 7 and Tamil letters l to

kru. The ola is quite new and the writing modern-

and written by a good copyist.

The first page of the MS. has no writing, but on its

left corner is given a circle with lines denoting the eight

directions and some of the names given in the text as the

eight boundaries of Ridivihara endowment are marked

there.

The MS. starts with the invocation Namo Buddhapa

adoration to the Buddha and ends with Rich

V ihdrayeh i Satara Mahim Asum Samaptai §mjc5'*cc<S eos><5

©iSf M©jd®£. (The Xarrative Regarding the four

Boundaries of Ridivihara ends) and is followed by the

words Siddhirastu Subhamastu (g«5©ees£) “May I

obtain mv wishes; and mav I gain good.”

MS. Xo. II.

contains three different books. 28 pages, 14 leaves of

9 inch length with 7 lines to a page. The leaves are
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numbered k zs) to kaw • aw. On the first leaf the k & is

placed between »va ss£ and sti tads. The Ola is not very old.

(«) Ridivihara Saiara Mayim Asum contains leaves

from k zs> to ku sq 10 leaves, twenty pages. This MS. ends

with the following sentence :—

-

In this way the manner in which this was done on

the Kings’s order for having it recorded in writing for

future information—(was made by) Rajasekera Weera-

wickrama Devapoti Devanarayana Bhuwanekabaliu

Sittara (artisan).

(6) contains leaves ke • as to ko
,
• 3 leaves, 5 pages,

Mediricihura and Sripavuva Vihara Mayim. The

boundaries of Vihara near Sri Pavuwa (Yapakuwa).

(e) contains one leaf, two pages. Vurtama Vihara

(Sripavuwa) mayim. The boundaries and conditions on

which land has been set apart for 1 urtama T thara of

Yapahuwa.
MS. Xo. III.

Ridivihara Asua contains 26 pages, 13 leaves of 10

inch length with 8 lines to a page. The leaves are

numbered from jhrii «®a to ni, showing that the MS. is

composed of leaves taken from a large MS. which

had 127 leaves or 254 pages removed from it. A single

MS. does not usually mean one book
;
very often a

copyist writes a number of books in a single volume and

marks the total number of leaves in the order in which

it is written. The ola is fairly old and its characters

are formed in accordance with MS. of an older date

somewhat in the shape of characters found in Sinhalese

stone inscriptions. The perfectly formed round

characters in palm leaf MS. appear to date from a

recent period. The writer of the MS. ends it with

the expression of wishes :

May I obtain my wishes

May good accrue to hie and

By the merit of writing this may I be freed from the

sorrows of being and see Xirvana.

The MS. begins with two invoking phrases.
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MS. No. IV.

consists of 18 leaves of 10 inches with 5 lines to an

inch. The leaves are numbered in accordance with old

Sinhalese numerals, the tens of these figures are indicated

by a vertical line carried on the top of each letter. Uf

the 18 leaves 15 are numbered in accordance with these

numerals ; from leaf No. 16 another form of marking is

adopted, namely that of giving the names of the 27

neJcats or asterisms in their order.

MS. appears to be a very old one. The book is

written in practically pure Sinhalese words without the

use of letters which have been derived from the Sanskiit

alphabet. Hard consonants are not used at all.

The MS. begins with the Pali form of adoration to

the Buddha.

MS. I. and MS. II. in) both deal with the construc-
• tion of Ridivihara and offerings of land tor the

•endowment of the Vihara and give the bounda ies of these

lands. The account is styled

“ The Narrative of the Font Bounda kies of

Ridivihara.”

This narrative appears to have been written for the

purpose of' reading in public with a view to inducing

pious Buddhists to give contributions for repairing and

renovating the old Vihara. The last lew lines of the

narrative show this: ‘‘Therefore good men who are wise,

when King Dutugemunu has done so much for this one

Vihara and in addition to this Vihara i lie > completed 99

Vikaras, 24 large Dagobas and numberless shrines with

images and small Dagobas and (planted) Bodbi trees

and for completing these works those who are able to

wisely discern things will note the extent to which he

spent and also after seeing with eyes of wisdom that all

this was done for the future and after listening to this

narrative, protect and improve the land that was offered

for the Buddha and in his name so that the King's edict

may not be disregarded and get the Vihara which is in

a state of disrepair renovated and by offering the produce

of the land as a noble duty and by making the customary
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offerings and worship to the Buddha. Let all in their

future states become free from the sorrows of evil

places, obtain happiness in the human form and Deva

( heavenly) forms and endeavour to see the future Buddha

and attain to Xirvana. The MSS. describe the founda-

tion of Bidivihara, giving the incident of the discovery

of silver in a cave in the township of Emtota Pali,

Ambatthakola near Deduruoya, at the time King
Dutugemunu was about to build Buwanweli Sava

in Anuradhapura ; the building of the Tihara at the

cave by order of the King; the King’s state visit to the

place and the granting of lands for the endowment of the

temple of which the boundaries are described in detail.

The King learning of the discovery of silver at Emtota

Danauwa sent a minister Senapati with the chief artisan

Visvakarma Patira and three hundred stone masons, and

seven hundred artisans with three loads Burn ( )
gold

for expenses and ordered him to collect the silver at the

caves and construct a suitable Tihara on the spot. The

minister started the work on the full moon day

of Durutu (January) and completed it in three

months and sixteen days and informed the King. The
King was so pleased that he expressed the wish to visit

the temple in person and take pait in its dedication.

The minister made necessary preparations for receiving

the King and erected on the banks of Deduruoya a

temporary royal city and decorated it suitably. The King

visited the place in state and was highly pleased with

the work done by the minister, and further desired to

make a permanent offering to the Tihara by endowing it

with land.

He commanded that messengers should be sent in

the eight directions and made to take their places at

suitable distances. And he ordered those who were

gathered within the premises of the Tihara to follow him

and give a cry of joy Sadhu tajg. Themessengers who had been

sent out in the eight directions were called back and

the eight boundaries were marked at the spots where the
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further ones heard the cry. Inscribed stones weie
planted in each place. The boundaries were Welimaluwa
on the East, Muratuagama on the West, the camp
where the vehicles were stopped on the North, bathing

place on the South. The distance to each of these points

it was found out was half a gavua.

The following are the marks that were engraved at

each place. On the East at Welimaluwa (sandy patch!

on a stone near the pond were engraved letters. On the

agni (South-East) near the sluice of the tank a stone with

engraved letters was planted. On the South at Tava-

lagama letters were engraved on a rock. On the niritu

(South-west) at Ratisgama on a stone was engraved the

figure of a crow. On the West at Lankesgama a stone

pillar with engraved letters was planted. In the North-

west near the bathing place a stone engraved with seven

letters was planted. On the North where the chariot was
stopped a stone pillar was erected. On the North-East

at Liniavehera near the ridge of the hill the figure of a

crow was engraved on a stone.

The King further made inquiries from the Rabat

Elder Theras (saintly Buddhist monks) as to the length

Buddhism will be maintained in the world. They

informed the King that the Sasana was once restored in

the year 218 after the Buddha by the great King

Dharmasoka. “ Tour Majesty has now restored it in the

year 381 after Buddha by defeating the Tamils under

Elala who were destroying the country and the religion.

It will remain for another 4621 years.” The King then

answered that when the kings of the four dynasties who
are believers reign in the world true religion will be

promoted by them, but when a country comes under the

rule of a non-believing king, he will dispense justice

and rule in accordance with the laws of the world, but

he cannot be expected to maintain the ‘‘Law of the

Buddha.” Therefore it was ordered that further

boundary stones should be planted. These were placed

so as to make the land offered to the Yihare take the form

of a semi-circle with Deduruoya as the base. The King
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further ordered that the figures of fishes and four-footed

animals should be engraved on pillars placed on East,

South, Xorth and West. On the Eastern pillar the

figure of an eel was engraved. On the South was engraved

the figure of a jackal, on the West the figure of a dog,

and on the Xorth the figure of a crow. Such marks and

figures would, it was declared, bring to the notice of any

one who through avarice is inclined to dispossess the

land that he will when he dies be born again and again

as a low animal through such remissness and suffer for

long periods.

Further the King ordered that a stone inscription

should be set up in the middle of the field describing the

donation made by him and a suitable warning that the

gift should not be taken away or misappropriated by any

one at any time and should continue to be for the sole

benefit of Hidivihara. He, the King, also gave three loads

of gold Bara with orders to construct suitable tank

and wells and clear the land and bring it under cultivation

so that it may become a source of income to the temple.

The ceremonies were continued for six days and the

workmen were paid their wages. On the seventh day

the ceremony of painting the eyes of the image of the

Buddha was complete and the King entered the temple

and made his adorations recalling to himself the Buddha
during his life-time. After the adorations he made an

offering of his crown and his jewellery that he was
wearing at the time and all the ministers and attendants

followed him by making an offering of jewellery and
gold they were wearing. All these valuable offerings,

it was declared, were to be used on future occasions when
it became necessary to repair and renovate the buildings

and they were buried in suitable places and marks were
set tip so that they could be taken up whenever required

for the purpose for which they were intended. Some of

the ministers and the workmen remained and in six

months’ time completed four large tanks and twenty-
eight small tanks and opened up the land for cultivation
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and the King was highly pleased with the manner in

which the work had been completed. In addition to

the wages of the men employed in the work they were
given suitable presents by the King as a mark of his

appreciation.

MSS. III. and IV. are named Ridivihara Asna r

account of Ridivihara. The narrative supplements to

some extent the account given in MSS. I. and II. (a).

The narrative introduces the subject by giving the

account of King Dutugemunu's construction of Ruan-
welisaya similar to the account in the Thupawansa

beginning with the prophesy of Mahinda Thera as regards-

the work that King Dutugemunu will undertake 140

years after Devanampiyatissa and gives the manner in

which various articles required for the construction of

the Thupa were found and the discovery of silver by an

enterprising trader while he was travelling with his carts-

to the hill country for obtaining ginger, turmeric ami

other goods. At. his halting place at Emtota near

Deduruoya he found a ripe jak fruit on a tree on the

side of the cave, the branch on which the fruit was

borne was bent towards the cave. The silver was dis-

covered in the cave and the trader hurriedly returned

with a piece of silver and informed the King.

The King’s order for the removal of the silver and

the construction of a Vihara at the cave is given in

similar terms as MSS. 1 and 2. MSS. 3 and 4 however

give in detail state visit of the King to the new VihaTai.

The King was accompanied by five-hundred Bhikkus.

one thousand five-hundred Brahmins well versed in the

Yedas, four thousand officers and five royal princes

including Prince Sali who were well versed in the 64

arts and sciences (a list of these is given in the books!.

Others in attendance were 1,000 women carrying fans,

three hundred and fifty carrying cymbals, 1,500 acrobats

and dancers, 2,000 elephants including the two Royal

elephants, 20,000 cavalry and the infantry consisting of

13 divisions of Sinhalese and a foreign army consisting

of men from 34 countries

—
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This list of the composition ot the army is followed

Jby an interesting list ot kinds of clothing worn by them
containing 124 names.

Then follows a list of 50 kinds of weapons.

In mentioning crowns the following four varieties

are mentioned. Suldha (celestial), Sinha (lion), Vyayra

(leopard), kadya (sword).

The king was accompanied by the queens and their

attendants.

All the various kinds of drums and pipes and other

musical instruments used in the procession are named.

The King remained seven days at the Yikara. He
constructed shrines at each place of stoppage on the

way which included Sanganu Yiliara, Devagiri Yihara,

Walagamba Yiliara. The concluding portion of the

work gives an aeount of all the good work done by the

King for the benefit of his subjects. This account is

similar to that given in the Mahavansa, Chapter 32, and

in the Thupavansa. These MSS. are an interesting

study. They are evidence of the existence of a very

large number of written histories of ancient Yiharas,

cities, town and public endowments. It is evident

that the account of Ridivihara given in the MSS. has

been compiled in very early times. One MS. No. 4

bears this out as the style and orthography pertains to

a very early period. MS. No. 3 which is practically

similar in its account to No. 4. uses the later form of

Sinhalese with hard consonants and Sanskrit orthography.

It is an adaptation of No. 3 written out at a later date.

The form of characters used in the MSS. are also

significant, each one indicates the time it had been

copied. Another interesting feature is the numbering
of the ola leaves. In the oldest MS. No. 4 the leaves

wre numbered in the Sinhalese form of numbers, and

also by a form of numbering by the use of the names

ot the 27 nekats, aster isms Asvida, Berana, Keti.

MS. 3 is numbered in the usual way with the letters

-of the alphabet.
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MS. 2 is numbered with letters of the Tamil
alphabet.

MS. 1, in the usual method of letters of the

Sinhalese alphabet.

The accounts in the MSS. give some interesting

data in the measuring of distances. There is as is well

known some confusion as regards the measure of

distance given in different Sinhalese books. The
distances are given in gauvas and 4 gauvas are a yojana.

The measurement of i a gavu is given as the distance at

which the shout of men were heard. The average

distances of a yojana calculated in accordance with actual

distances of places given in various books is 7 to 8 miles

(“Ancient Coins and Measures of Ceylon”—Rhys Davids).

A gavu there is 7/4, i.e. 1J miles, and half a gavu

j of a mile. Dipavansa gives the length of the Island

of Lanka as 32 yojana, breadth 18 yojana, and in circuit

100 yojana. The word gavu is derived from the distance

at which the bellowing of a cow is heard. Yojana, it

appears, is nothing more than a stage—King Dutuge-

munu’s march to Ridivihara was done in 8 days. Where
the country is difficult the distance of a yojana will be

shorter than when travelling is easy. Speaking of

travelling the account of the trader who discovered

silver at the caves of Emtota (Ridivihara) shows a trade

route to the hill district (Malaya country) from

Anuradhapura by way of Ridivihara. It is also worth

mentioning that the trader was bound to the hill country

in order to obtain such goods as ginger and turmeric.

Evidently these products grew well in the wet zone.

The books also show that workmen and artisans

were well organised and each group of artisans had their

foremen and that all workmen were paid regular wages

for whatever work they did. The builders of the temple

were paid from three Bara—loads of gold—sent to them.

A Bara—4.000 gold pieces of 100 Masaka weight of the

seed of Madatiya Adanathera, Pavonia, about an ounce

in weight (80 kalanda equal 1 lb.), and subsequently for
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the construction of tanks and the opening of land

another -3 Bara of gold were spent.

In the opening of forest land for cultivation tanks

were built on the spot, in the If mile radius which

formed the endowment to the Ridivihara. The land

was made fit to he brought under cultivation by the

construction of 4 tanks and 24 smaller tanks. This

gives an idea as to the system of irrigation practised at

the time.

The large inigation reservoirs now found were

reserve supplies of water and irrigation was promoted

bj' the construction of small tanks. There are also

passages which indicate the tenure of land at this early

period. The King wanted to buy the land for the endow-

ment of the temple. The lands belonged to the people.

The definiug of boundaries and the placing of boundary

stones in partitioning out a land had been done in a

very elaborate manner. Eight boundaries were marked
and defined at eight points of the compass. Other

bounadry marks were placed between these so that there

may be no mistake as to the boundary line. Xext
engraved stones were placed at the four cardinal points

to show that the land was a religious offering and as

a warning to the impious against the violation of the

gift ; in each of these the figures of an eel, a crow, a

jackal, and a dog were engraved indicating that those

who would dispossess the Yihara and the land will be

born as one of the despised of the animal kingdom.

In addition a further stone was planted somewhere
within the land giving an account of the donation.

This one land had one set of boundary marks,

another of guiding marks, a third of warning marks
and a fourth an inscription recording its donation.

The King’s state procession is described in detail.

The names of numerous officials employed in the court

and in the administration of the country are given.

There were two armies, the national army and the

foreign army, and among those who composed the latter
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are given the names of countries from which men were

recruited.

The list of various kinds of arms carried and of

wearing apparel, jewellery, music, etc., is a very large

and comprehensive one. There is mention in the

narrative, that the King was accompanied by five of his

sons including prince Sali, his eldest son. Mahawansa
and other works make mention of prince Sali only.

Finally there is mention of the five principal estates

that formed the Government at that period, viz. :

—

The King, the Viceroys, Hereditary Chiefs, elected

Chiefs and the Chiefs of the Army. Each of these had

their duties clearly defined and the Government was not

complete unless these five institutions were in function.

Mr. Collins explained how the manuscripts came to be in

the possession of the present owner. Some time ago Dr. Nell
found in some catalogues published by London booksellers that
Mrs. Parker was selling a collection of books which had been got
together by Mr. Parker, a great antiquarian and research scholar
in Ceylon. Amongst the books in the catalogue were these
manuscripts. Dr. Nell thought it would be desirable that the
books should be brought back to this country. The manuscripts
undoubtedly came from llidivihara, and were purchased by Mr.
Parker who took them to England when he left Ceylon. The
matter was brought to the notice of Government and steps were
taken to bring the manuscripts back. Dr. Nell himself under-
took to interest some public spirited gentlemen to guarantee the
necessary outlay. The Government instructed the Crown Agents
to make the purchase, and it might be mentioned that Mrs.
Parker gave every facility for the return of the manuscripts to

Ceylon. It was fortunate that they were saved for this country
as they might have l>een sold abroad. Now that they have been
brought to Ceylon it would be useless if they were simply restored
to the temple and remained unused in the shelves of its library.

Mr. de Silva had worked hard at the manuscripts
;

in fact, his

holiday in Nuwara Eliya was partly spent on it—for which the
Society was very grateful to him. Kith regard to the suggestion
of Dr. Hewavitarna to print translations of the manuscripts for

publication, it was all a question of money. If the Society had
the money they could straightaway put the work in hand. The
manuscripts for the future at any rate would be public property.

They were extremely interesting. They might return them to

the temple and have copies in the Library or send the copies to

the temple retaining the originals with the Society.

His Excellency said that the thanks of the Society were due
to Mr. de Silva for his very interesting paper. He had given
them, an insight into the procedure adopted when those old

Viharas and temples were established. He agreed with
Dr. Hewavitarna and Dr. Paul that it would be very desirable if

more translations of these ancient obis could be obtained, parti-

cularly since Dr. Hewavitarna has stated that there were still
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in the Deduru Ova District some of the descendants of those who
were the original grantees of land. Dr. Nell also deserved great
praise for having rescued the manuscripts. (Cheers). They
evidently contained a great deal of very interesting histoiy

—

history which must be correct, supported as it was further by
comparison with the Mahawansa. He hoped that it might be
possible, as Hr. Collins said, to get further olas and somebody
like llr. de Silva discourse upon them. He had thoroughly
enjoyed the evening and he was sure others present also had.
The thanks of the Society were due to Hr. de Silva for this

excellent paper. (Cheers).
Dr. A. Nell in proposing a vote of thanks to the lecturer

said : that he had spent much time in search of a Sinhalese work
on irrigation called “ Jalanandana.” Hr. Parker in his book
“ Ancient Ceylon ” went into so thoroughly and in such detail

the ancient system of irrigation that it seemed as though he had
some special source of information. He tried to obtain the
manuscript and had told the London book-sellers to let him know
when the manuscript came in the market. All the 42 items in
the catalogue were known in Ceylon, in the Huseum Library, the
Kandy Oriental Library and in the Haligakanda Library. The
seven manuscripts just restored were not in Ceylon. He hoped
that the work in Sinhalese on Irrigation could be secured and
Hr. de Silva induced to translate it for the Society.
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COUNCIL MEETING.

Colombo Museum, October 17, 1923.

Present

:

Sir Ponnamhalam Arunachalam, Kt., M.A., President,

in the Chair.
Dr. C. A. Hewavitama.
„ A. Nell.

Prof. Robert Marrs.
Hon. Mr. E. W. Perera.

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A., C.C.S.,

,, Lionel de Fonseka. Hony. Secretaries.

Business

:

1. Minutes of the last Council Meeting held on the 25th

April, 1923, were read and confirmed.

2. The following gentlemen having been duly proposed and
seconded, were elected members of the Society :

—

(a) Sangarapillai Pararajasingham,
(b) Albert E. Jayasinha,
(c) Arthur Donald de fonseka,
id) Percy Herbert Kuruppu Goonetilleke,

(e) Cecil Ernest Goonaratna,

(f) Lionel de Silva,

(

g

) Hon. Sir H. C. Gollan, K.C., C.B.E.,

(h) Joseph Lionel Christie Rodrigo,

( i

)

Don Stephen Senanayaka,

()) Ratnasabapatliy Sri Pathmanathan,
\k) K. Vaitliianathan,

(?) Francis Beniamin de Mel,

(m ) Rupert Wi.iesundara Jayasingha,

(n) Simon O. Sirimana,

(o) K. Kumaraswami,
3. A list of members elected by circular since last Council

Meeting was laid on the table

:

(o) C. E. A. Dias,
( h) Louis Lucien Hunter,

(c) Louis Siedle (jr.),

id) Jaganathan Tyagaraja,

< e) Charles Pieris,

(/) Tampipillai Karalapillal, Gate Mudaliyar.

4. The Honorary Secretary read correspondence concerning

the charges for printing made by the Colombo Apothecaries Co.

The Council acquiesced in the action taken by the Honorary

Secretary and authorized him to communicate further with the

company.
5. A letter from the late Dr. J. P. Lewis, C.M.G., to the

Honorary Secretary re Centenary Meetings of the Parent Society

stating that he and Mr. Codrington had attended certain meetings

as the representatives of this Society was read.
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GEXEEAL MEETING

Colombo Museum, October 17, 1923

Present

:

Hon. Mr. Cecil Clementi, C.M.G., Vice-Patron, in tile Chair.
Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalam, Kt.. M.A., President.

Miss N. C. Carter.
Mr. V. E. Charavanamuttu

,, J. E. Gunasekara.
,, G. E. Harding.
,, D. P. E. Hettiaratclii.

Dr. C. A. Hewavitarne.
Mr. A. P. A. Jayawardana.
„ Harry Jayawardana,

Mudalivar.

„ C. H. Jolliffe.

,, T. Karalapillai. Gate
Mudalivar.
Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A., C.C.S.

„ Lionel de Fonseka.

Mr. F. Lewis.

,, R.Marrs, M.A.
Dr. A. Xell.M.R.C.S.
Mr. S. A. Pakeman.

,, S. Pararajasingham.
Hon. Mr. E. AY. Perera.
Mr. H. Pound.

I R. Sagarajasingliam.
\V. Saniarasinglia,

Atapattu Aludaliyar.
Sathasivam.\\

1 Hon. Secretaries.
J

Visitors: 7 ladies and 2 gentlemen.

Business

:

1. Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on the 27th
June, 1923, were read and confirmed.

2. Sir P. Arunachalam moved the following vote of condolence
with the memliers of the family of the late Sir \Y. E. Davidson:—
Resolved that the grief of this Society on the death of Sir AV. E.
Davidson be placed on record and that an expression of the
sympathy of the Society be conveyed to the members of Sir AY. E.
Davidson’s family.

3. Mr. C. H. Collins moved the follow ing vote of condolence
with the members of the family of the late Mr. J. P. Lewis:

—

Resolved that the grief of this Society on the death of Air. J.
P. Lewis tie placed on record and that an expression of the
sympathy of the Society be conveyed to be members of Air. J.
P. Lewis' family.

4. Dr. A. Veil read a paper entitled “ The Captivity of Alajor
Davie,” by the late Air. J. P. Lewis, C.AI.G.
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THE CAPTIVITY OF MAJOR DAVIE

A century lias passed since the death, in captivity at

Kandy, of Major Davie, the principal survivor of the

massacre, in June, 1803, of the British garrison. It will

be recollected that with the exception of Davie, who was

the commandant, and five others, the whole of the

Europeans were massacred. Eleven officers of the 19th

and the 51st Foot (both of them Yorkshire regiments),

the Malay Begiment and the Bengal Artillery, and

twenty men of the 19th Regiment were butchered near

the Paranagantota ferry, two miles from the town on the

path to Trincomalie, and one hundred and twenty men
of the last named corps at the hospital within the palace.*

Captain Bichard Humphreys of the Bengal Artillery, who

escaped from the ferry massacre, and Captain Edward

Rumley of the Malay Regiment, who seem to have been

spared, died at Kandy within a fortnight. A sub-assistant

surgeon of the Malay Begiment, who had eluded the

Kandyans at the ferry by hiding in a dry well and had

helped Humphreys also to get away from them, managed

to make his escape to Colombo in the following Septem-

ber. His name was Greeving and this and the fact that

he was a native of Colombo show that he was a Dutchman

or of Dutch descent.

t

The two others who escaped were Corporal Barnsley

of the 19th Regiment and Sergeant Jan Egbertus Thoen

of the Bengal Artillery. Both had marvellous experi-

ences, which they described to officers of the British

* It is not correct as stated in an article entitled “A Forgotten

Tragedy ” in the “ Cornhill Magazine ’ for October, 1909, by a

writer who calls herself “ Balkis.” which is according to Moham-
medan tradition th© name of the Queen of Sheba who visited King
Solomon, that “of the whole garrison one thousand strong, hut

one man escaped.” Neither is it correct that the number of

Europeans massacred at the hospital was so large as 190. Captain

De Bussche makes it 150, Dr. Marshall 120.

t From an account of the massacre published in ‘‘Illustrated

London News” of August. IRoO.
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Army in narratives which were taken down from their

lips, one within thirty-six hours, the other twelve years

after the event. Barnsley’s narrative is familiar to us as

it is printed in books on Ceylon that are easily

accessible.*

It was from the Watapuluwa massacre that Barnsley

made his escape. Thoen’s experience at the hospital was

even more thrilling.
-J-

As the book in which Thoen's

“Narrative' 1

is published is difficult to come across, and

as we shall meet with Thoen’s name more than once in

this account of Davie’s captivity, we will describe his

adventures. A long hall in the palace had been appro-

priated to the purposes of a hospital by the British, and

Thoen was seated in the middle of this hall when the

Kandyans entered and began to butcher indiscriminately

every one in the room. He tried to reach the door on his

crutches but was like Barnsley “felled like a bullock.
- ’

But fortunately for him as for the corporal this blow

was conceived to be sufficient—probably the

butchers, with 120 men to kill, were in a hurry

—and he was left tor dead. When he came to his

senses he found him lying in the court outside the

hall naked and partially flayed, for he had bandages on,

and “they had torn oft the handkerchief and blisters, and

with them all the skin from my belly.” It was then

about five or six in the evening, and he crawled away into

the back purlieus of the palace, straight into the hands

of a dozen Kandyans who promptly hanged him to a beam
in a gateway of one of the adjoining temples and left him
in that case. But his luck did not desert him, the rope

broke and when be next recovered bis senses, he was lying

* It is published as an Appendix to Captain Anderson’s
*' Wanderer in Ceylon ” and there is a summary of it in “ A
Narrative of Events which have recently occurred in the Island
of Ceylon, written by a gentleman on the Sports,” London, 1815.
The author is supposed to have l>een William Tolfrey of the Civil
Service.

t Thoen as we shall see, who was not the only Dutchman
at Kandy at this period, is referred to as “ the Dutchman who had
been taken in the war, who made gun-powder and married a Moor
woman,” also as “the Artillery soldier Jan.”
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on the ground under the beam : it was quite dark and he

was alone. He crawled away to a deserted house, a

quarter of a mile off, and here he remained for seven or

eight days and never saw a soul. It was the height of

the south-west monsoon and it rained day and night.

During this period all that this Dutchman, who had been
for two months in hospital suffering from fever and
beri-beri and who was so weak that he could only walk
on crutches, who had been in addition knocked on the

head, partially flayed and finally strung up by the neck,

had to eat, was some high grass that grew close to the

hut, to which he crawled out and ate, and for drink he

had “ the dirty water that fell on the ground.” He was
besides quite naked. Yet the wound in his head
gradually healed and in 15 or 16 days lie had quite

recovered. He himself attributes his recovery to constant

bathing, for which he had every facility, as he was
naked and it never stopped raining. But he certainly

seems to have been liberally endowed with the tenacity

and stolidity of his race.

At the end of the eight days he was found by a

Kandyan who treated him well, for he supplied him with

curry and rice ‘‘sufficient for four men,” the whole of

which Thoen ate up at once. He then slept the rest of

the day and till next morning. Two Caffres came for

him and shut him up in a prison. Eventually he was
taken before the King wlio was so much impressed by
his wonderful escapes that he expressed the opinion that,

after all he had suffered, no one but God would kill him.

and promised that no one should ever do him any harm.

He had already come across another European at Kandy,
an Englishman named Benson who had deserted from

the Bengal Artillery at the time of the expedition sent

from Kandy against the King at his palace of Hanguran-
keta, some seventeen miles distant from the capital,

eleven days before the final catastrophe. This renegade

was still wearing the uniform of his old corps, with the

addition, quite in keeping with the tastes of deserters,

mutineers and buccaneers at all times, of a gold chain
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round his neck, and, slung under his arm-pit, Kandyan

fashion, a silver-kilted sword of the Sinhalese pattern

—

the hilt a grotesque lion’s-head and the blade about

eighteen inches long. These were presents from his

new master, the King. Benson spoke to him, and after

that, says Tlioen, he used to follow Benson “like a dog,’*

but he did not get much benefit from this, for Benson

gave him “ neither victuals nor anything else, and when

I asked him for a little tobacco, he said he had none.’’

They however shared some salt beef and arrack “ left

behind by the English,’’ which the King gave them.

Benson coward and swaggerer as he was. had never even

learnt the details of his profession.
“ He used some-

times to drill the natives a little but did not know
much about the matter.” He seemed in great favour

with the King, and was “a good deal with the great

people.” The end of him was that he accompanied the

King in an unsuccessful raid against the British at Han-

wella, eighteen miles from Colombo, in the following

September, and was so severely wounded by a retributive

British bullet that he died in sis weeks in great pain,

and was buried by Tlioen with his own hands.

A few days before his death he had told Tlioen that

there was no subsistence for Europeans in Kandy, and

that he should inform the natives that Tlioen could make
gunpowder, and in consequence of this Tlioen was set to

this work on pain of death. Benson had left them a book

containing how to make it and the Kandyans supplied

him with arrack, sulphur, charcoal and salt for the pur-

pose, but Tlioen gave away the arrack to the Bengal

lascars and camp-followers of the British garrison that

were left in Kandy and had been ordered to assist him in

the work, and substituted lime water for it. The result

was that the powder that he produced was useless, “just

like so much flour,” which made the Kandyans so angry

that they put a stop to his making of gunpowder, as they

“could make better themselves.” The King made
Tlioen an allowance of about nine shillings a month paid

with oriental irregularity, and he was given a piece of
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ground on which he built a hut, and here he lived for

the rest of his time in Kandy. After four years’ capti-

vity, he married a Mohammedan girl, himself becoming

a Mohammedan for the purpose, as she refused to marry

him unless he did. But he says “ I never learnt any

of their prayers, nor even saw their churches
;

it was

only for the name of it and to get some one to take care-

of me. I always prayed to God. night and day, in the

Christian religion.” And just as Robert Knox, his pre-

decessor in captivity of a century and a half before,

happened on an English Bible and looked upon the find

as a special manifestation of God, ‘'of the same nature

with the Ten Commandments he had given out of

Heaven,” so Thoen found the greatest consolation in a

few chapters of Jeremiah, all that was left to him out of

a torn Bible which had belonged to an English soldier,

and on all occasions when in trouble he resorted for

comfort to the perusal of these fragmentary denuncia-

tions or “Lamentations” of the Hebrew prophet's.

When the British troops occupied Kandy in 1815.

“ a European of meagre and sallow appearance, in the

dress of a Kandyan, with a long matted beard.” pre-

sented himself before the staff. This was Thoen. He
was given a subordinate post in the Ordnance Store

Department at Galle. where he and his wife spent the

rest of their days. A book was to be written of his

adventures, but Thoen “never could speak the English

language correctly,” and besides, was no Robert Knox,

and the book was never written.

His more important fellow captive, Major Davie, was

less fortunate, for he was destined never again to hear

that language spoken, or to set eyes on an Englishman.

His name is still known among the Kandyans, though

his own countrymen, not without reason, have been

content to let it rest in oblivion except for the designa-

tion, “Davie's road," given to the path by which the

fatal ferry is approached from Kandy. The tree which

stood on the summit of a small hill, overlooking the

ferry and the “Great Sand River” with its waters.
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now shallow, translucent and placed, now deep, turgid

.and muddy, but ever gliding away on their

hundred-mile course towards Trineomalie—the tree

under whose wide-spreading branches Davie and his

officers passed their last night together before the dawn
of that gruesome Sunday, the 28th of June—existed and

flourished down to 1903, or for exactly a century after

the massacre, and then to all appearances died away with

only a great gaunt trunk and withered arms, rapidly

rotting, remaining. It was known to the villagers as

"“Davie’s tree.” The site has recently been marked,

and the name perpetuated by the erection of an inscribed

stone reminding the visitor of the tragedy with which

the tree was connected.* Curiously enough no sooner

had this tribute to the memory and misfortunes of the

brave but hapless garrison been rendered, than it was

discovered that the old tree a bo or peepul, the sacred

tree of Buddhism, had, as is the habit of this species

—

witness the celebrated bo tree of Anuradhapura which is

exactly twenty-one centuries old—thrown out a new and

vigorous shoot which was growing up in the midst of the

decaying stump, so that the name, even without the help

of the more enduring record, is likely to be handed on to

future generations of Kandyans.

Adam Davie—history has not been kind to this con-

junction of names for the only other Adam Davie known
to history was “ a fanatical rhymer “of the fourteenth

century”—was an Edinburgh man. He was the son of

John Davie, well known in that city' by the cognomen of

“Sooty Davie,” from the circumstance that he owned a

manufactory there for making sal ammoniac from coal

soot. He received a commission in the 75th Regiment,

obtained his company in 1793 and joined his regiment in

the Madras Presidency. On April 25th, 1801, he was

gazetted major in the Malay Regiment, which had just

been raised in the Island. He became commandant of

See Appendix A.
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Fort Ostenburg, Trincomalie, on October 19th, 1802,

and of the garrison of Kandy, whither he had proceeded
with his regiment, on May 8th, 1803, when Lieut-Colonel

Barbut left to join the Governor and General Hay Ma<-
dowal at Dainbadeniya. A letter from Davie dated

June 17, just a week before the debacle, shows that he
accepted the position very unwillingly and with many
misgivings. He does not seem to have shone “in the-

unexalted routine of regimental duty” any more than

he did on active service. While in India he on one
occasion obtained leave from the commander of the

forces, without reference to his colonel, with the result

that that officer had him arrested at one of the ports on
the Bombay coast at which his vessel happened to touch.

He was tried on a charge of “absconding” but acquitted.

At Colombo he was acting commanding officer in 1801-2,

and was therefore responsible for the discipline of the

corps, when an incident occurred which shows that he
was hardly an exponent of that fundamental element of

a soldier’s training. On May 8th, 1802. exactly a twelve-

month before Davie became commandant at Kandy, an
ensign of the Malay Kegiment was tried by Court-

martial for having challenged a captain of his corps to

fight a duel, and on other charges arising out of an alter-

cation between them. The proceedings of the court

martial disclosed “an extraordinary lack of discipline’’

in the regiment, and General Macdowal, when confirm-

ing the findings of the court, gave the officers a severe

lecture on these symptoms of insubordination and want
of discipline.

Davie is described by those who knew him as “ well

disposed, inoffensive man without any practical

experience of hostile military operations. He had

never seen any active service in India or elsewhere.

Judging from his conduct in captivity, when, for the

most trivial reason, he made no attempt to carry out any

suggestions as to his escape, he was of an undecided

character, without any element of heroism about him.

Captain De Bussche, who took part in the expedition to>
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Kandy in 1815, says “ I should almost think that he had

become leeoneiled to his fate, as alter the most minute

inquiry I cannot find that he ever made any serious

attempt to regain his liberty, the effecting of which,

difficult as it might be, was certainly not impracticable.”

Different writers have taken different views of his

conduct in the surrender of the garrison.* Dr. Marshall

endeavours to defend him against William Knighton

who in his “History of Ceylon,” accuses him of miscon-

duct. Marshall remarks that Major Beaver in his

account of the Kandyan war (this, with the exception

of extracts in gazettes, has not been published! and the

Kev. Janies Cordiner “ are both very cautious in attri-

buting misconduct to Major Davie.” But even Dr.

Marshall, who was evidently one of those men who like

to take the unpopular side, damns him with faint praise.

In captivity all that he appears to have cared for was his

creature comforts and such small luxuries as tea. sugar

candy and chickens to eat.

It is interesting to learn from the diary of Mrs.

Heber, wife of the Bishop, that Sir Edward Barnes,

whose opinion on such a matter should carry' weight,

considered Davie's action in evacuating the town

“improper and unnecessary.” (Journal, Yol. II.,

p. 166). He rode out with her to the scene of the mas-

sacre, after Church on Sunday, the 18th September, 1825.

At that time, only 22 years after the event, tradition

was naturally more full and definite than it is now. “A
large flat stone, elevated on lesser ones, was shown me as

the place where the King beheld the massacre
;
and a tree

on the spot where the negotiation was held still bears

the name of ‘ Major Davie's tsic) tree.’
”

At the present day, it seems doubtful where exactly

the massacre took place, but from Corporal Barnsley's

account of it and of his escape, it cannot have been far

*1 doubt whether it is correct, as stated in the “ Cornhill ”

article that Davie’s officers held the same view as himself as to
the expediency of offering no resistance. I have heard a tradi-
tion to the contrary.
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from the river. The troops were encamped on or near

the bank of the river, they began, by Davie's orders, the

return march to Kandy, and had “ proceeded 200 yards

on their way thither” when they were stopped by the

Kandyans, and after half an hour, led forth two by two
and butchered. But Sir Archibald Lawrie says: “The
place where the Englishmen were killed is called

Wagolla, it is near a large bo-tree, in a lane leading to

the river. The railway line to Matale is carried close

by. On the rising ground above the river Mahaweli-

ganga stands a tree still known as Davie’s tree. It over-

looks the ferry which the troops in vain tried to cross.

It was not at this tree but near the bo-tree nearer Kandy
that our men were killed.” (“Gazetteer of the Central

Province,” Yol. II., p. 565). It would be worth while

endeavouring to identify this stone platform if it still

exists. This writer regrets that he had not seen this

reference to it in Mrs. Hebei’s Journal before he left

Kandy. The officers, it should be noted, met their death

whether at their own hands or at those of the Kandyans,

at some distance off, possibly nearer Kandy and at the

bo-tree at Wagolla. Shots were heard by the men while

they were halted after the officers had been carried away.

Our information about Davie has recently been sup-

plemented by the discovery of the official diary

(unfortunately in a very incomplete and imperfect

condition) of Mr. John D’Oyly, who was Collector of

Colombo from 1806 to 1815. and combined with that

office that of Chief Interpreter to the Ceylon Government,

a position which he owed to the fact that he was a

notable Sinhalese scholar. He accompanied the British

army to Kandy in 1815, acting as guide and interpreter,

and on the conquest of the Kandyan provinces, remained

at Kandy as its first “Resident,” and in 1820 was made
a baronet for his services during the expedition.

It is with his diary, beginning in 1810, that we are

concerned. D'Oylv had various agents at Kandy and

was in communication with Davie by means of
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messengers of all sorts. These agents and spies com-

prised Buddhist priests, chiefs and minor headmen,

Kandyan and low-country Sinhalese as well as Dutchmen

and “ Moors ” or “ Moormen.”

The diary from 1806 to September, 1810, is unfortu-

nately, not forthcoming,* and there is a gap from

February 3rd to Xovember 12th, 1811, as that portion of

the diary is also missing. The first reference to Davie

in what remains is dated September 10th, 1810, and the

last February 21st, 1813.

When we first hear of Davie he was so much in

favour with the King that he had even been given an

office of some importance for he had been appointed
“ Madige Disawa,” or chief of the bullock carriage

department, the members of which were chiefly “Moors,”

with some Sinhalese of fisher caste, who must have been

from the low-country or coast. Their chief business was

to trade for the King in the royal monopolies, arrack,

arekanut, salt, etc. They also transported the royal

* The lost portion must also have contained entries refer-
ring to Davie for in an interview with one of D’Oyly’s messen-
gers, Pilime Talawwa remarks “How many presents and how
many letters had been sent to Kandy within the last four years
and what advantages had been derived from it. If the Disawa
were wise he would not send any more letters Tell him not
to send any more letters till I come to Kandy.” The Adigar
was then residing at a village in the seven Korales. By “the
Disawa” is meant D’Oyly who was usually styled by the Kan-
dyans “the Disawa of Colombo” as the head of the Western Pro-
vince. Tlie title of “Disawa” was liorne not merely by the
chiefs of the largest divisions or provinces of the Kandyan king-
dom but also by some of the Dutch officers, e.g. the “Disawa”
of Colombo, the Disawa of Matara. the Disawa of Jaffanapatam.
The last 4 years is exactly the period during which D’Oyly had
been Collector of Colombo, and it may well Ire that communica-
tion with Davie and definite information about him had only
been obtained with D’Oyly’s advent to Colombo in 1806. The
authorities at Colombo must have thought him dead or at least
as good as dead, in May of that year, when steps were taken to
administer his estate, the value of which was returned at 5,200
rix-dollars. ialiout 3,900 rupees). The administration was re-

sumed in 1813, when he was really dead.
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grain. There were two of these Madige departments

each attached to one of the storehouses which were

called the Maha Gabadawa or “Great Storehouse,” and

the TJda Gabadawa or “ Upper Storehouse.” The chief

at the head of the former, who had special charge of

Davie afterwards, was called the Maha Gabada Nilame,

and his brother known as “ Puswelle Disawa,” was one

of the chief headmen in frequent communication with

D’Oyly.

Davie had been given place of residence in the Palle

Wahala or “Lower Palace,” which was the name given

to that part of the palace not reserved to the King, the

establishment of the queens and princes. “Wahala”

means “gate,” the “Maha Wahala” meant originally

the main entrance to the palace, and secondarily the

palace itself, and from this signification it came to be

applied to the King himself, who was looked upon as so

august that he could hot be spoken of in plain terms but

by a circumlocution, he was “ the Supreme Great Gate,”

“the Great Gate Supreme,” and it was by this title fit

for a comic opera, that he is mentioned, both by D’Oyly

and the officials from the court of Kandy in interviews

which took place between them.

The punctiliousness, the gravity, and the bombastic

language characteristic of these interviews which never

had any practical result—are indeed suggestive of W. S.

Gilbert and the Savoy. For instance, on February 18th,

1812, we find it recorded in the diary that two Kandyan

headmen arrived at the office of the Collector or as the

Kandyans called him the “Disawa, of Colombo, vitk a

letter from the First Adigar of the King. The envoys

appeared before D’Oyly with the usual Kandjan cere-

monial walking in a procession with their attendants,

namely an “Arachchi” or Sergeant bearing a lance, two

men on each side with large fans fanning the envoys

at intervals, two men behind the envoys holding
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large round talipot leaves as umbrellas over them,

a “Liyana Duraya ” or clerk, and then eleven lascoreens

and coolies. One of the envoys bore the letter, which

was written on an ola or palm leaf, uplifted in his right

hand as high as his head. The envoys bow and the ola,

held in both hands, is presented to the Collector. The

following dialogue then ensues

—

“When you left Kandy how was the health of the

Supreme Great Gate?”
“ When we left Kandy the Supreme Great Gate wa>

in good health without any affliction.”

“ I am much gratified to hear it. How is the health

of the Principal Chiefs in the Circle of Ministers of the

Great Gate Supreme?”
“When we left Kandyan territory they were all in

good health.”
“ Who delivered to you this ola which you have

brought?”
“ Pallegampaha Malia Adhikaram Mantriawarayan-

wahanse delivered it to us to be presented to the Great

Disawa of Colombo.”
“ How was the health of Pallegampaha Maha Adhi-

karam, etc,” when you left Batagedera ?”

“ He was in good health without any indisposition.”

“ I am much rejoiced to hear it. If - you were

instructed to deliver any verbal message you are at

liberty to communicate it.”

“There will be a verbal message.”
“ Then you are at liberty to state it.”

“ We are instructed to inquire after the health of

His Excellency the Governor.”

“H. E. the Governor is at present in proper health.

Have you any other message ”

“We are instructed to inquire after the health of

the Great Disawa of Colombo.”
“‘ I am in good health, I am much gratified that he

has made this inquiry. Have you any other message?”
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“We are instructed to inquire after the health of

the Maha Mudaliyar.”

“Have you any other message?’’

“ Yo. At present we have no other message.”

“It is well. You may go to the place of your

residence and remain there till you receive a message.

If anything should be wanting you will make it known

to the Muhandiram. Having perused this ola, I will

call you hither again. You may take your leave.”

They make obeisance and retire. Besides the four

Lascoreens who bear the talipots and fans, another

Lascoreen carries a copper kettle filled with water and

still another a coarse cloth with blue stripes. The use

of this last article is to be spread on stone or tree trunk

for the envoys to sit on whenever they want to rest them-

selves during their travels. And it will be noted that

these are all the “impedimenta” required by Kandyans

of importance in a journey of seventy miles or more

“over hill, over dale, through bush, through brier”

—

positively cool climate at from about 2,000 feet elevation

to a grillingly hot one at sea level.

To return to Major Davie. He seems at one time to

have been living at the house of the Maha Gabada Nilame

at a place called Migon Arambe, “the arekanut palm

grove of the buffaloes ” which was close to the Malwatta,

or “Flower Garden,” monastery, which is still the

principal Buddhist establishment in Kandy, situated on

the opposite side of the lake to the palace. The King was

just then having the lake constructed by forced labour

much to his subjects' distaste. The quarters which

Davie was assigned in the T.ower Palace had been the

residence of the late “ Asthana Dewiyo,’ who was a

brother of two of the King’s predecessors on the Kandyan

throne and were now occupied by Muttal Sami, the King s

cousin. They were in “Kumaruppe Street,” now called
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“Malabar Street,” where in the time of the last Kings,

their relatives, the Malabar princes, lived, and which the

Sinhalese were forbidden to approach, “where none but

Malabars, not even priests, can go.” All the best houses

were situated in this street, though that, it is true, is not

saying much, for nearly all the houses in the town were

built of mud and thatched, a few only, belonging to the

headmen, were tiled and whitewashed. Davie's house

appears to have been under the bo tree which is still to

be seen in the grounds of the Military Hospital, over-

looking the placid waters of the lake.

But Davie soon got into trouble owing to some letters

of his that were seized in transit, and in consequence an

order was made that he should be beheaded, but he was

spared through the intercession of the Maha Gabada

Nilame and of Kobbekaduwe, the priest of the Poya

Maluwa temple next to the Malwatta monastery, who

had been tutor to the last King and had taught him

Sinhalese, and, it was said, the priest knew English, and

was one of D’Oyly’s correspondents. Such at least was

the information received by D’Oyly from his spies.

Davie had been for eight days in Kandy, at the house of

the Maha Gabada Xilame at Migon Arambe, and had

then been sent back to the Dumbara district north

of Kandy, to a village two leagues from the

town—no doubt Hurikaduwa which was a Madige
village, i.e., a village attached to the Madige depart-

ment. Here he remained for some time, attending, as

Thoen had to do, to the making of gunpowder, and also

to “various carpenter’s works,” and here he was seen

about the end of Xovember, 1810
,
by one of D’Oyly’s

emissaries who took a letter to him concealed in a quill.

He describes him as sitting on a “messa,” a hurdle-

like platform constructed of sticks, used in Kandyan
houses for sitting or sleeping or keeping pots on. It
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was covered with straw and a mat but had no cloth on it.

He was wearing an old jacket in good condition and

white pantaloons which were torn. He had a long beard

and seemed to be “ill provided with victuals” since the

chiefs had left Kandy. It should be explained that the

King had recently sent the Disawas to their districts

ostensibly to catch elephants, but really, it was
suspected, to prepare for incursions into British territory.

D'Oyly, on January 25th, 1811, ascertained this from one

of his agents, a Buddhist priest who at first told him
that it was for the purpose of catching elephants. “Was
there no other cause?” asked the astute Collector, to

which the priest, who seems to have had some sense of

humour, mouth duly hidden behind fan, and with the

Kandyan equivalent of a wink in his eye, replied:

“ Publicly I know of no other cause, but secretly I can

tell a little. It was because there was intelligence of

War proceeding in the Sea, and that the French and

Dutch were coming. But now there is no talk of that

nature.” Probably the chiefs resident in Kandy had

orders from the King to supply in turn the captive with

provisions in order to save the Gabadawa. Consequently

when they were away he fared badly. Thoen says that

he used to buy things for him in the bazaar and send

them to him and we shall later see that Davie got into

debt to traders.

Davie read the letter and inquired how many days

ago the messenger had received it. When asked whether

he would go with the messenger and attempt to get away

he replied that he could not for want of sandals, and he

desired that a pair might be sent to him. He added that

for want of ink he could not write an answer and

requested that ink in a phial or ink-powder might be sent

to him. The messenger returned to Kandy but visited

Davie again thirty days later, when he again asked him

to bring ink and paper, also to tell “the Disawa ”

(D’Oyly) that he wanted money to buy fowls. During

this interval of a whole month it had apparently never

occurred to this feckless person to set about devising any
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method of writing a reply to D’Oyly without pen and ink.

Yet the native method of writing on an ola with a style

was easily acquired and Davie must have often seen the

Kandyans around him writing in this way. He was

certainly not resourceful and compax-es very unfavourably

in this respect with Thoen’s wife. Thoen was in con-

stant communication with him through her and used to

“make ink with burnt rice” and buy things such as

China paper for him in the bazaar and employ Tamils

and Kandyans in carrying notes to him. But Davie

could not write without ink nor escape without shoes.

Towards the end of December, 1810, Davie was

brought into Kandy ill, had been cured in about eight or

nine days, and had been sent back into Dumbara as soon

as he recovered. This information came from the Gaba-

dawa people. Twelve days later, came another report

that he was now quite well and had been supplied with

victuals and was wearing English clothes but had no shoes

or stockings. The King used to send for him occasionally

and then return him to his village in the country.

We must now perforce skip nine or ten months.

Davie must also in the meanwhile have been supplied by

D’Oyly with ink and paper, for he wrote two letters to

D’Oyly from a village called Gomagoda, distant fourteen

or sixteen miles from Kandy, one dated “April 6th,”

and the other “July 1st,” 1811, which were not received

by him until December 6th and November 13th, respec-

tively. Davie had apparently not despatched the first

letter until November, for the messenger stated that he

had received it from Davie “30 days ago.” Davie had

then been living for two months at the Migon Arambe.
and had been very sick, but had been supplied by the

messenger’s brother—so he said—with two bottles of

aiTack from Negombo, by the use of which he was
sufficiently recovered to walk about.

The explanation of Davie’s removal to Kandy on this

occasion was curious. He had been living at Napana,
near Hurikaduwa, and while there had dreamt that the

palace would be burnt down, and had sent to inform the
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King of his dream. The very next night, as it happened,

the “Setapenage” or sleeping apartment in the palace

near the audience hall had been burnt, and in con-

sequence the King had sent for Davie and detained him at

Kandy. He was in a fair way to becoming the Joseph

of this Kandyan Pharaoh.

With this letter Davie sent a draft for 800 Bombay
rupees on the Ceylon Government' in favour of a trader

named “ Lala Brahman,” who kept a shop for medicines

and drugs at Kandy, and to whom Davie was in debt.

In this letter of July 1st, he acknowledges the

receipt of 10 pagodas sent to him on September 14th,

1810. The messenger who was a villager from Degal-

doruwa reported that he found him lying down,

apparently sickly. He read the Collector’s letter

and immediately tore it up, as if displeased, but “he
appeared pleased with the ten pagodas.

-

’ Possibly

D’Oyly was urging him to make an effort to escape. He
told the messenger not to come again, but that he would

send an answer through the “ gammahe ” who cooked

for him.* The answer, i.e. the letter of July, was

brought by the “gammahe” about five days later and

twenty days before the messenger left for Colombo.

The “gammahe” had told him that he had caught a man
from Talawinna, another Dumbara village, who had come
to get a letter from Davie, had beaten him, and was about

to send him into Kandy, but owing to his importunities,

had released him, merely taking away his knife. The
messenger added that the “gammahe" was in Davie’s

interest, but would not suffer other people to hold com-

munication with him without his privity. Judging

from the character of his custodians, one is inclined to

think that it would have been an easy matter for Davie,

at this time, if he had wished it, to have made his escape

and sure enough, next day, Xovember 14th. there came
a Buddhist priest with a plan of his own for effecting his

rescue which he said lie had long had in contemplation.

* An hereditary village headman. There was a “gammahe - ’

in charge of Davie, living in his house.
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But he told a story about him which shows how Davie

occupied himself with comparatively trivial things while

neglecting the weightier matter of co-operating with

D’Oyly and his emissaries in devising a means of

escape. The priest had been living for two

or three years at the Dpgaldoruwa rock temple about

two miles from Kandy near the Lewella ferry on the way
to Davie’s village in Dumbara. Davie had been insulted

by his Tamil servant, and had started to go into Kandy
to complain of him. He had passed the temple and got

as far as the ferry, but was prevented from proceeding

further and was detained at the temple. But headmen

came from Kandy and inquired into the complaint, the

servant was punished and others were allotted to him

from the Gabadawa.

The priest suggested that this messenger and three

or four trustworthy persons should be employed to bring

Davie away at night, carrying him in a cloth as he was

unable to walk. It should be arranged with the “ gam-
rnahe ” that no intelligence of his escape should reach

Kandy or be published in the neighbourhood till they

had brought him across the limits of the King’s territory,

which could be done in three nights. For this purpose

wanted 50 star pagodas and 50 porto novo pagodas,

which he would repay if unsuccessful.* He was not certain

of success but would use his best endeavours. D'Oyly gave

him the money when he attended with the messenger

two days later, and he gave the messenger a letter for

Davie with the following articles: a phial of hartshorn,

1 pound of tea, some salt fish, 2 sheets of paper, 2 quills,

some ink-powder, a pencil, 5 gold mohurs and 10 star

pagodas.

But nothing came of this priest’s efforts. D’Oyly

received a letter from him on January 8th, 1812, which

was brought by another Buddhist priest with a letter

* The Madras pagoda was the "Star pagoda,” which con-
tained 42 “ fanam,” that-of the Dutch Company was the “Porto
No co Pagoda,” which was equal to 35 only.
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from Davie wrapped in a lump of jaggery (native sugar).

A priest of the Asgiriya monastery—the other great

Buddhist establishment at Kandy—was the channel of

communication with Davie. The letter was to the effect

that Davie could be rescued if D’Oyly would now send

two good silk cloths (presumably for bribes), with 20 or

30 pagodas and 200 star pagodas. On February 1st, he

received another letter from the priest informing him
that he had interviewed this Asgiriya priest, who held

the position of second “ Anunayaka Hamuduruwo,” i.e.,

third in order of rank among the Asgiriya monks, and

who said that “ he was well able to accomplish the matter

if the Disawa would send him a letter of recommenda-

tion.” The priest himself appeared on March 15th. He
had spent the 50 porto novo pagodas in gaining over

coolies to convey Davie away, and also the greater part

of the 50 star pagodas. His failure seems to have been

due in part to Davie’s having got into further trouble

with the King and to rumours that had got abroad about

a scheme for his rescue, which had resulted in a stricter

watch being kept over him, as will presently be related.

The priest reiterated that be would repay the money if

be could not accomplish his object of which he did not

altogether despair. All that he wanted now was a pencil

and paper, and he could find a means of bringing a letter

from the gentleman. D’Oyly gave him a letter and two

sheets of paper and here we hear the last of his efforts

at rescue.

On December 5th, 1811, D’Oyly despatched “the

Malay Muhandiram,” a Malay who had been in the

service of the King and the functionary who had, in fact,

carried out his orders for the massacre of the British

troops, but had recently joined Pilima Talawwe, the First

Adigar. in his abortive plot against the King and had

fled to Colombo to British protection, to make himself

acquainted in the most secret manner with the state of

the Kandyan country with the paths to Dumbura,

and to ascertain if possible where the Englishman was

residing, also whether there was an opportunity of
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accomplishing his rescue. If the . country was favour-

able for the expedition, he was to proceed to Kandy with

some Malays now stationed at Batticaloa whom he was

to select, and to be careful to pass through the Kandyan
country “ not as if he was making war.” He was not to

permit his followers to burn houses or to kill men,

plunder property or commit any kind of violence. He
was to keep them in ignorance of the exact object of the

expedition for the present. The scheme, entrusted to

such an agent, proved a failure. Within three months

or so the Muhandiram had returned to Batticaloa, having

done nothing beyond talking freely of the object of his

journey—the very thing he had been cautioned not to do

—so that the whole country side knew what he had come
for and the King also. It was reported to D'Oyly on

January 13th that the letter he had sent off on November
13th could not be delivered on account of the strict guard

which was now kept over the captive.

On December 10th, another letter was despatched to

him, with some chocolate, biscuits and 5 star pagodas.

Two days later came news that the King had gone to his

palace at Medamahanuwara in the Dumbara country

about sixteen miles north-east of Kandy, and that before

his departure “the English Major” had been brought

into Kandy and was living at his old quarters near the

new guard house at the bottom of Malabar Street. On
January 8th, a packet of medicines from Dr. James
Anderson, the chief medical officer, was despatched to

him, also 10 gold mohurs. The medicines included “ two

bottles of pills and some cream of tartar,” and were

accompanied by directions.

On January 10th, 1812, a Moorman brought a letter

from him addressed to Thoen, which had been miscarried,

one to Governor Maitland* (who had left the Island in

March, 1811), one from Davie to his father and one from

* This letter is apparently not among those of Davie's letters
which have been preserved, ’as it is not referred to by “ Balkis,”
who seems to have had access to them.
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Thoen to Government asking for 50 pagodas to pay
Davie's debts. There was also a draft for 600 rix-dollars

on Governor Maitland.* The Moorman stated that he had
seen these papers in the possession of Lala the trader

five months ago from whom he had received them just

before he had left Kandy. He was to cash the draft,

which was in the name of a Chetty of Trincomalie who
had escaped from Kandy, and to receive payment as Lala

was indebted to him.

On January 14th, 1812, the news was that the

unfortunate captive was again sick, had nearly lost his

eyesight and had a bad swelling in his leg—no doubt the

first symptoms of the dropsy from which he died. But
on February 13th Puswelle sent a message to D’Ovly that

owing to the care and attention and the medicines given

him by his brother, the Maha Gabada Nilame, he had

recovered. This was no doubt the occasion on which

Thoen saw him for the first and last time during the

course of their captivity. He says “ Major Davy I only

saw once, and that was about three years since when he

was brought into Kandy very sick, and carried in a cloth

by four Kandyans. I was not permitted to go near him,

and he was carried up to the King’s pleasure house,

where he was then sitting.” As Thoen dictated his story

to the Deputy Judge Advocate General of the British

forces in February, 1815, “about three years since”

would bring us back just to the date of this illness. But

the immediate cause of Davie’s being brought into Kandy
was the detection, for the second time, of letters of his

on their way to Colombo, and we learn from Thoen that

the three men who were seized with it were agents of

his wife’s, and according to him all three of them were

put to death, “one of the men who informed against us

was put upon the spit (impaled.)” According to the

diary the man who was detected with the letters was one

of the three servants allotted to Davie from the Gaba-

• The rix-dollar in Ceylon in 1812 was fixed at one shilling

and nine pence. It was equal to 12 Ceylon fanams.
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dawa, who had been with him when he was residing at

Badulla from which it appears that Davie was at one time

resident in the province of TJva. This man had

ingratiated himself with the Maha Gabada Nilame. He
was caught at Balane, the “Pass” or “ guard ’’-house

at the end of the Kandy plateau on the side facing

towards Colombo, with a steep drop into the country of

the “Four Ivorales.” Three letters had been found on

him, one from Davie, one from a Tamil—the trader Lala

—and one from “the Dutchman who shot the Fiscal at

Colombo,” also 7 pagodas. In the use of this last des-

cription, the diary has thrown a new and unexpected light

on a mysterious murder that was committed at Colombo
nearly seven years before. On May 20th, 1805, Mr.

Thomas Farrell, the “Sitting Magistrate” of Colombo

—

this was the quaint title, somewhat suggestive of pro-

ductive poultry and of Red Indian chiefs—by •which the

minor judicial officers were designated during the first

thirty years of British administration— was shot dead at

ten o’clock at night as he sat in his easy chair in the

balcony of his house facing the old Dutch burial ground
in the “ Pettah ” of Colombo. The shot came from the

burial ground, but nothing was seen of the assassin, and
he was never brought to justice, though the Government
offered a reward of 5.000 rix-dollars for his apprehension.

Xow the Dutch name for a Magistrate was “Fiscaal,”

and even to this day this is one of the names by which
that functionary is known to the Sinhalese of the

Southern part of the Island. The Magistrate is the

“Fiscal,” and the District Judge is the “Maha” (or

great) “Fiscal.” There can be no doubt that this

Dutchman now resident in Kandy, was the assassin. He
had fled there for sanctuary, but in the end Xemesis
overtook him. According to one account he and Lala

were beheaded and impaled at Ampitiya, the village at

the head of the Kandy Lake, and this is probably true

for there is no word of this Dutchman when “the fatal

heights of Balane ’’were stormed and Kandy for the

second time taken by the British forces three years later.
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Thoen states that the “Bazar man,’’ i.e., Lala, “was dis-

covered and put to death.” It seems that he had got

Thoen to write for him a draft for 50 pagodas in Major

Davie’s name. Thoen “signed it, merely to satisfy the

Bazar-man.” It was Thoen who handed to Lala the

“order from Major Davie on the Ceylon Government for

600 rix-dollars, and he applied to Government for the 50

pagodas to pay Major Davie's debts.

According to another account received by D’Oyly,

the messenger and another person implicated were

punished with the leada bera or “punishment drum,”

which means that they were crowned with blossoms of

the “ shoe-flower ” (nibiscus), and whipped through the

streets of Kandy to the accompaniment of tom-tom, which

may have been but the preliminary to their execution.

There were half a dozen different accounts of what

had happened to Davie on the discovery of this correspon-

dence. According to one, he had at first refused to come
when sent for—it is more likely that he was unable to

walk owing to his illness. Fifty people had then been

sent for him, and he had been brought in on a messa—
Thoen says “carried in a cloth by four Kandyans,” but

one method of conveyance might easily be mistaken for the

other. He had had a long audience with the King and

had been detained at the palace. He had acknowledged

that he had given the letter; he had sent it because “he

was in such a dubious state, neither released nor put to

death, and he expected some benefit from it.” The King*

said he was very culpable for it. A variant was

that Davie had denied all knowledge of the letter and

upon examination it did not appear to have been written

by him. The King asked him, says a third account of a

Gilbertian character, whether he had given the letter,

and he replied “Yes, I did so. because your people asked

for it.” The King thereupon observed to the “circle of

ministers” around him that every one was naturally

anxious for his own deliverance, and that the fault was

not in him but in his own people who asked for the letter.

The chiefs agreed and Davie was acquitted. One man
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said that this interview had taken place on the dam of

the new tank which the King was constructing, now the

Kandy lake: another said that it took place at night. A
headman reported that it was not the King who inter-

rogated Davie, but “Katchi Dewiyo,” alias Muttal Sami,

the King sitting by. Thoen says that it took place in

“the King’s pleasure house,’’ i.e., the building now known
as “ the Octagon.’’ “ The King was heard speaking very

loud and angry,’’ continues Thoen, “but whether to

Major Davie or those with him we did not know : but he

was carried to Malabar Street, where he was certainly

taken good care of for 15 or 16 days.’’ Davie was sick

at the time and was lodged for one night (variant, “three

days’’) at the Asgiriya monastery and then sent to a

pansala in the forest which covers the hills at the back of

the palace. These particulars D’Oyly learnt from the

priest who had charged himself with Davie’s rescue, who
had heard them from a brother of the yellow robe, whose

sister was mistress of one of the Malabar relatives of

the royal family. After fifteen days at the pansala

Davie had been taken to his old quarters in Malabar

Street, and here he was at the beginning of April. A
much stricter surveillance was now kept over him. The

King had learnt that he could not trust the Kandyans in

this matter. Thirty Madura people were on watch night

and day, and three headmen whose ordinary duty it was

to watch at the door of the King’s bed-chamber, had to

Visit Davie every night and no one except Muttal Sami

was allowed access to him.

A curious story was told the Collector on January

12th, 1812, by another of his monkish agents, viz., that

Davie had kept the silk cloths and the 50 pagodas sent to

him, but had returned the rest of the things—the

medicine, 10 gold mohurs and 160 star pagodas. This

seems to refer to medicines and money sent twelve days

previously, of which particulars are not given. It is

not clear from the diary whether Davie got back the

rejected money and medicines. Notwithstanding this

rebuff, D’Oyly sent further supplies to the fastidious
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captive on March 15th. These consisted of small

luxuries, to wit, “8 bottles of Madeira wine, 3 bottles of

sugar candy,” some sugar, tea. biscuits, dates and salt

fish. He also sent two “ nanquin pantaloons,” and “2
white jackets.” But, strange to say, on this and every

other occasion when supplies were sent to him, the

sandals or shoes or hoots, without which Davie had said

that he could not escape, were omitted. It appears that

he was allowed by the King to receive provision and

clothes but not letters. Possibly boots and other foot-

wear were also forbidden.

When these articles were exhibited by the Puswelle

Disawa to the King as a preliminary to their being handed

over to Davie, that oriental edition of Henry YIII.

remarked, that the dates were musty, and then proceeded

to annex the dates, the salt fish and a bag containing

three or four of the bottles of Madeira. The rest he

kindly sent on to “the Gentleman.” The episode would

have suited the “Bab Ballads.”*

On .Tune 13tli D’Oyly was told that the King was

going to Kurunegala, the chief town in “Seven Korales,”

lying north of the path between Kandy and Colombo, and

that he was taking Davie with him. It was his intention

—ra'ther late in the day—to celebrate the festival of

“Girding the State Sword,” a ceremony corresponding

to our Coronation, at Puttalam. a port on a lagoon about

80 miles north of Colombo, and the head-quarters of the

salt supply of the Island. There was some imprudence

in the publication of this programme, for Puttalam was

not at this time in the King's possession but in that of

the British, and the King was very anxious to obtain it in

exchange for his captive, whom he wished, for this

reason, to keep alive.

*Hugh Boyd says of his predecessor Rajadhi Raja Singha,
“ on the whole his figure and attitude put me much in mind of our

Harry the Eighth ” (Embassy to Kandy, p. 214). His dress would

supply the necessary appearance of corpulency, which no doubt

suggested the comparison, and this factor would be of equal pro-

minence in the case of the last King also.
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It is clear that up to this time and in fact for some

months later, D’Oyly. believed that he was still living,

for he despatched a letter to him dated “May 6th, 1812,”

which ran “Lieutenant-General Brownrigg, the present

Governor, holds you in Recollection, and will leave no

means untried to procure your Release. How is your

Health? Describe your Residence. Have you received

any Articles sent to you about 3 weeks ago?” On June

30th, this letter was reported delivered. The messenger

said that he had handed it to Davie at the village of

Watapane in Dumbara where he was then residing.

Davie had read it and put it under a mat with the pencil

and paper, and said he would not send an answer then but

hereafter. He was dressed in an old red coat and white

trousers. This was about 20 to 30 days ago. But the

Collector suspected this information to be false. He had,

four days before he received it, despatched another letter

to Davie, again inquiring as to the state of his health and

the place of his residence. There was, however, no

further news of him for three months and then came the

tidings that he was removed to a village in Hewaheta
within three or tour miles of Kandy, that he had been

attended there by native doctors sent out for the purpose,

had recovered his health but was very thin. D’Oyly
seems to have thought this news to be authentic.

But now there began to arrive numerous reports of his

death which D'Oyly regarded as false. He had died at

the village near Kandy, and his body was exceedingly

swelled. No one was allowed to speak of his death. He
had died at Ampitiya ten days before the commencement
of the annual festival of' the Sacred Tooth (which takes

place usually towards the end of July or beginning of

August). Then he had come to life and was again in

Dumbara as late as September, and D’Oyly even received

a letter purporting to be from him which was brought bv
a Buddhist priest but ’which D’Oyly suspected to be a

bogus one. It was on China paper and was written in

invisible ink. The priest explained that if the paper was

“scorched by a Fire of Charcoal made with coconut
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shell,” it could be read, and he suggested that he himself

should carry out the process. The Collector agreed and
the priest returned with the letter in about three hours.

It was ‘‘slightly scorched and had a writing in reddish

characters,” which had evidently been executed with lime

juice. This read “I don’t know who inquires of my
Health (unintelligible) but I is now very well and
I resident in the town of Candy.” The phraseology

certainly does not sound like that of an Englishman, and

D'Oyly’s suspicion was probably correct.

To satisfy himself he forwarded, on October 23rd, a

letter to Thoen inquiring as to Davie's health and present

residence, but there is no note in the diary of his having

received a reply from him. Three days after the despatch

of this letter there was another report of Davie’s death.

He had died at Kandy thirty days after he had been

brought in there and his body had been removed, no one

knew whither. It was forbidden to speak of him. But

within a week came news that he was in the Matale dis-

trict north of Kandy. Next he turns up in Kandy itself,

very much alive going out on the lake in a canoe and

firing pistols from it for the King’s amusement. He was

soon back at his old village of Gomagoda. whence he was

removed to Peradeniya or Kandy from which being sick,

he was again removed, no one knew where, but it was

supposed to the borders of Eva. Finally there came a

report that he had died of dysentery in the garden of

Muttal Sami in July (18121, and had been buried in the

forest behind the palace. The King had forbidden any-

one to speak of him, on pain of having his tongue cut out.

D'Oyly immediately took steps to inquire into the

truth of this last report. The result was that it was con-

tradicted, and it was stated that Davie was still sick at

Migon Arambe, with swellings and pains in the arms and

legs, and fever, and on March 20th, 1813, came news of

his death. He had been living near the ho tree in Muttal

Sami’s garden and had died fifteen days before the

messenger left Kandy.
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These two last reports are probably correct : the

symptoms described in the first correspond with those of

dropsy, the disease of which he died, and the date in the

second agrees with the date which as we shall now show,

was most likely the actual date of his death, though

hitherto most writers who have concerned themselves

with the subject, have fixed it as having occurred in 1812.

To ascertain exactly when it happened inquiries were

instituted within a year of the capture of Kandy, and the

result, recorded in the Colombo Secretariat, was that “he
died in the Cinghalese Month Mandig of the Gentoo-

Year Angura about 35 months previous to the

23rd of January, 1816, which was the day on which some

of the Malabar Princes, relatives of the King, were

questioned about it. Xow the Gentoo or Hindu year

“Angura” is 1812-3, the year everywhere in India and

Ceylon beginning in April. The Sinhalese month
“Mandig ” (Medindina) is the period from the middle of

February to the middle of March. Therefore the date of

Davie's death would be Fehruary-March, and the year

1813 and not 1812, remembering that the year began in

April, “35 months previous to January 23rd, 1816,”

would make it the first week in March, as the Sinhalese

year begins on the llth-13th of the month.

It seems likely, therefore, from this record and from

the diary that the actual date was February-March, 1813.

The whole affair was hushed up by the King, who
had false rumours circulated to keep up the idea that his

captive was still alive, and D’Oyly received accounts of

his alleged doings even after March, 1813.

The house in Malabar Street which was occupied by
Davie was pointed out to Captain De Bussche, Governor
Brownrigg's A.D.C., in 1815. He states that “his
remains were deposited at a short distance from the town

on the south side of the upper lake in an isolated

valley and a monument is to be erected to his

memory.” This has never been done, and his only

memorial is “Davie’s tree,” rediviva, with the stone at

the foot of the hillock the original tree surmounted—now
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a rubber plantation. The ‘Nipper lake” is the present

lake, and the south side ot it is the side on which stands

the Malwatta monastery, where also was situated that

‘‘Arekanut Grove of the Buffaloes,” where Davie had

spent so many weary days.

In course of time various Davie myths, reminding us

of the Hector Macdonald myths of a few years ago, got

into circulation. A correspondent ot the The Ceylon

Observer in the issue ot April 22nd, 1844, describes how
at the summit of a pass halt way between Kurunegala

and Matale, he met Major Davie's servant, a Mahiatta

man who had been his ” dressing boy,” and who had been

spared with his master. According to this man, who
evidently possessed a fertile imagination and realized that

he had struck a good medium for the propagation of

romance, Major Davie lived for fourteen years after his

capture in the principality of Uva, and then committed

suicide by shooting himself with a pistol,—because the

Governor had discovered his existence there and had sent

for him !

—
“ he was at the time sick in body and heart.”

He had been sent to Uva lest he should escape. He was

allowed a retinue of fan-bearers, etc., and it was ordered

that respect should be paid to him
;
he let his beard grow

and lived like a native : he had children now alive at

Badulla, the chief town of Uva ; he was ashamed and

afraid to make himself known
; he had forgotten English

so that he was unable to speak it fluently, and suffered

from very bad health and latterly became very des-

pondent. ‘‘His remains lie in Oovah covered with a

carved slab of stone. The Governor offered to educate

and protect his children, but their Sinhalese relatives

would not allow their removal. Major Davie was very

amiable in temper and disposition—was idolized by the

Sinhalese and all who knew him.

There is no need, however, to reject the whole of this

story, or to conclude that the man was altogether an

impostor. One can only regret that further inquiries

were not made about him at the time. Possibly he was

the same Malabar servant who had been dismissed for
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insolence to his master, which would account tor a great

part of his story being manifestly false, as it was based

merely on hearsay, rendered all the more untrustworthy

from the lapse of over thirty years. But some of his

statements were probably founded on fact—for instance,

those as to Davie’s health, his appearance, his disposition,

his evident desire not to return to the society of his own
countrymen, his residence for a time in Uva, the con-

sideration and respect with which he was treated, his

popularity with the Kandyans and the despondency of his

later days. There is corroboration to a certain extent of

another. He had been allotted by the King a woman of

low caste, and by her he had a son, who, in April, 1819,

when Sir Robert Browmigg paid his second visit to

Kandy, was brought by liis mother before the Governor,

who ordered that he should be sent to school at Colombo

When he had finished his education there, he was given

employment under Government at Kandy. He ran away

but was once more given Government employment this

time at Colombo, as the Kandyan chiefs objected to

standing while he was seated in their presence on an

office stool. Anyone who knows the Kandyans will

recognize the inherent probability of this incident. That

he was befriended by Sir Robert Browurigg is related in

the ‘'Government Gazette.” also that when Sir John

D'Oyly died at Kandy in 1824, among other recipients

of the bounty of the distinguished civilian who had done

so much for his father was “ the natural son of Major

Davie.”

We cannot agree that “his captivity was probably

harder, and certainly more hopeless, than Slatin’s.* On
the contrary, he had quite an easy time in his sojourn in

the pleasant land of Kandy, and to a man of action,

escape would have been easy. He was allowed a certain

degree of liberty, could receive provisions, clothes and

money from his English friends, was supplied with a house,

*“ A Forgotten Tragedy,” “Cornhill Magazine,” 64, October
1st, 1906.
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servants, doctors and a wife, and even given a position of

some importance and dignity.* He was in fact, a verit-

able Lotus Eater, and had no wish to escape—he was
probably treated with greater respect and consideration

than he would have received from the Colombo garrison.

No doubt he endured minor hardships such as are

incidental to the life ot a captive in a strange land, and

he suffered much from constant illness. His frequent

journeys from the Dumbara villages into Kandy and back

made, as they must have been on foot, were probably

rather trying. We can picture to ourselves the sorry

figure of the quondam British officer, with his long and

unmilitary beard, clad in his old and faded scarlet tunic

and frayed white " nanquin pantaloons." toiling bare-

foot—without even those sandals which he considered a

bare necessity—up and down the Kandyan hills in

wet weather often slippery and infested with

land leeches, and across the muddy and narrow

ridges of the rice fields. Doubtless his attendants, with

Kandyan courtesy, held over his head the leaf of the

talipot palm which would be some protection from sun

and lain, but he can never have been quite at his ease or

looked dignified, and he is not likely to have paid much
attention to the beauty of the scenery around him. where

“through mountain clefts the dale

Was seen far inland, and the yellow down.

Bordered with palms, and many a winding vale.”

One thing was spared him. In his journeys to Kandy

the ferry he had to cross was not the “ Old A illage-ferry”

which was the scene of the massacre of his troops, and

where a year later Captain Johnston on his gallant but

futile expedition to Kandy from Trincomalie. saw their

* Thoen says in his “ Narrative ” “I understand from every

one that Major Davy had received some valuable presents from
the King, consisting of silver [dates, gold and silver chains, a

silver-hilted sword, different brass articles, etc. The King, it was
said, also gave his three servants, natives of Domberah. n here

Ma ior Davy always resided, and allotted two women at different

times but he never co-habited with them, spoke to them, nor even
allowed them to enter his house. In this last statement, however,
Thoen was not quite accurate.
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whitening bones. The path that Davie used was not the

old road to Matale, close to which they were butchered.

He would cross the river two miles further down, by the

Lewella ferry, which would bring him within a mile and

a half of the capital. Strange to say, the name of

this ferry too might serve to commemorate another

tragedy, also altogether forgotten, for it seems to mean

“sand of blood.” But, after all, it may merely refer to

the appearance of the sands there, and one “Tragedy of

the Ferry,” not quite “A Forgotten Tragedy,” is enough.

J. P. LEWIS.

APPENDIX A.

It is desirable that there should be some record of

what this historic tree was like. An illustration of it

appeared in the “Illustrated London News” of 17th

August, 1850 ;
so far as I am aware, the only one ever

published up to the present. In my possession are two

pencil sketches made by the late J. L. K. Yandort in the

same year, 185U, of which, as they are somewhat blurred

and creased, I have made pen-and-ink copies, here repro-

duced. With them may be compared a very rough sketch

made by myself in 1888, which at least serves to show
what little change the lapse of more than half a century

had made in the appearance of the tree. On one of

Mr. Yandort ’s sketches, under a belt of corpse or jungle

in the foreground, is written in his handwriting, “ Where
C'orpl. McDermott is said to have hid himself.” This

may represent a local tradition current at the time he
made the sketch, but now vanished. “McDermott”
must be a mistake of his for “Barnsley,” as I never

heard of the escape of a Corporal of that name as well

as that of Corporal Barnsley.

The tree stood in the village of Mawilmadu, which
adjoins Watapuluwa, but the latter village, under
various quaint disguises of its name such as “Water-
pologa. ‘‘W allapolloa" (Coidiner! has alwavs been
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associated with it by' English writers. The scene of the

massacre is known to the villagers as “ Wagolla
kerella.’’ The man who helped Barnsley to escape was
Pallegedara alias Polgollegedera Kawrala. When I was
Government Agent of the Central Province (1906-1910),

a grand son of his named Polgollegedera Ukknrala of

Kahalla, where the family had not a very good reputa-

tion, was living, applied for some favour from

Government as a recognition of this deed of his

ancestor’s. The incident, I found, was generally known
by tradition among the people of the neighbourhood.

The story as related by Fkkurala was that Kawrala was

out fishing in the Mahaweliganga after dark on

account of an order of the King prohibiting

fishing in the river on pain of death and discovered

an exhausted British soldier on the bank “with

his ears cut off," the usual way of punishing

rebels, who asked him “the road to Trincomalie.”

Kawrala took him to a pela (hut) on his threshing floor,

gave him rice and a cloth and conducted him during the

night through Talawinna and Doranagama to the Etgala

road where it falls into the Matale-Tr incomalie road and

left him there.

The road from Matale via Etgala to Kandy conies

out on the bank of the river exactly opposite “Davie’s

tree” at the abandoned ferry of Paranagantota. Half

a mile further up) the river is Alutgantota Terry, which

succeeded it. but was superseded by the Katugastota

bridge in I860.

APPENDIX B.

“ Balkis " spleaks of the astuteness of the First

Adigar. and of his skill as a statesman and diplomatist.

In the diary he hardly apipears in this light. He was

evidently looked upon by the Kandyan people as their

chief protector against the oppressions of the King. In

his messages to D’Oyly he shows himself in the character

of a devotee of his religion, which he certainly was; he

had in 1801 built the “New Wihara ” (image house)
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at the Asgiriya Monastery. He seems, too, to have

been a man of wider views than the King. He had some

opinions and a moral communicated to D’Oyly a few

days later: ‘'He did not think either the King or the

English had acted very wisely. The English had con-

quered Puttalam and other countries. Is it likely they
will give it up!-' If the King were sensible he would not

persist in demanding it. The English gentleman would

be given up. Ambassadors would be sent from Kandy to

to Colombo and from Colombo to Kandy. The English

had not prevented the King from communicating with the

French and Dutch, which was done regularly through

some Tamil people at Puttalam, who took advantage of

the tact that the English Disawa at that place was not

a man of sense, and was not aware of these communi-
cations. If D’Oyly were wise he would not send any

more letters but only verbal messages. He wished to

tell him of one method by which lie might subdue and

keep possession of Kandy, and that was “by rendering

Worship and Honour to the Four Temples. Thus the

hclynm

*

of the (bids will be over us. Hut as some of

the Temples are dishonoured by killing cattle and other

Pollutions, the Gods become incensed and sickness seizes

the people." From which it would seem that the First

Adigar was more of a Buddhist than a patriot and

withal somewhat simpleminded or was adopting

the role of a simpleton, to send this advice to a

British official. But this perhaps was a specimen of his

artfulness. “ Balkis " remarks that he was “a gieat

artist.’
-

Or may we be permitted to ask whether the

Kandy massacres were really due to the Adigar : whether

they were not in fact the acts of the King himself?

D’Oyly does not seem, judging from his dealing with

the Adigar. to have regarded him as chiefly responsible

for them. The King next year shewed what he was cap-

able of in this way in his treatment of the family of

Ehelapola, the successor of Pilama Talawwe as First

Regard literally “looking at.”
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Adigar when he. like his predecessor, began to intiigue

with the British Government. The story of their cruel

deaths, suffered under the direct orders- of the King him-

self. is still remembered as it was at the time detested

by the Kandyan people, and may be seen depicted on the

brass trays sold at the present day to visitors to the last

seat ot the Sinhalese monarchy. Dr. John Davy's*

account of the massacie also lends supjtort to the view

that it was the King and not tlie Adigar who was
responsible for it. He says:

—

“ The Minister objected to the order remarking. * It

is highly improper for those who have submitted to be

put to death.’ ' What ! (said the enraged King), are you
siding with the English again Y The Minister then left

the royal presence, observing, ‘ Since lie urges the

measure, what can we do !-’ He made another attempt

to dissuade the King by means ot a favourite who went

in and represented the impropriety ot such proceedings.

On this second application the King became furious, and

staiting from his seat, cried aloud. ‘Why am I not

obeyed!-' The order now was too soon obeyed,” (p. 314).

Dr. Kell then read the following contribution from

Mr. T. B. Keppetijtola, Attapattu Muhandiram Kiln me.

The messenger villages of ” Patte ” people, Katu-

pulle villages, were: For Pallegampaha, Ampitiya,

Dehideniya, Mavilmadu, Owissa and Alutgama, for

Udagampaha, Peradeniya, Kotmale, Pussellawa,

Mulgampola, Bowela, Dodanwela (Xuwara) and

Tumjiane.

The ferry is at Watapahuwa, Davie’s tree is in

Mawilmadu.

The terms Paranagantota for Watapuluva ferry and

Alutgantota for K;itugastota ferry are still in use.

There can still be seen in Mawilmadu. the larger flat

stone elevated on lesser ones mentioned by Mrs. Heber

in her diary 1825.

*Tliis was John Badger. Ceylon Civil Service lSOo-1813. who
was Collector. ( Inlaw. 1*011-1814. He died. 29th April. 1918, at

Panarlure.
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Wagolla is now planted with rubber and cocoa; it

is a flat piece of land in Mawilmadu, on which grew

Waya trees.

Maha Gabada Nilame was Pilima Talawwe
;
TTdaga-

bada Xilame was Dehigama Pilima Talawwe, held 17 other

appointments, he was the first Adigar, Pallegampaha,

Maha Adikaram Manthriswaranwahanse, also known as

Agra Senadhipathi, and to the rural folk as “Deveni

Rajjuruwo.” TJnambuwe was second Adigar, i.e.,

Ldagampaha Adikaram, the 3rd Adigar was Dullewe

(Sivapattuwe Maha Nilame). Later in 1812, Ehelopla

was first Adigar. Hurikaduwa and Napane are in

Ldagampaha Korle in Pata Dumbara, 8 or 9 miles from

Kandy (Katugastota-Teldeniya road).

Gomagoda is in Palispattu West Korle in Pata

Dumbara ; Talawinne in Pallegampaha Korle, Etgala

Road, Kandy-Elkaduwa-TTkuwela-Matale.

5. Mr. D. P. E. Hettiarachi read the following

lemarks relating to the Chief Executioner of Major

Davie's Detachment.

All accounts on the massacre of Major Adam Davie’s-

detachment at Watapuluwa (Kandy) in 1803, showed

that the work of destruction was accomplished with 1

celerity and expedition, and perhaps with less horror

than Napoleon butchered 1.200 Turks after taking Jaffa *

In this “atrocious art of perfidy” the vilest part was

played by Kaffirs in the employ of Sri Wickrama Raja

Sinha, “ who were inured by practice, to perform cruel

executions, which were certainly repugnant to the

Sinhalese character and Buddhist religion.”

The publication in the R.A.S. , C.B. Journal No. 71

for 1918 of Dutch Assistant Surgeon Greeving’s Diary

—one of the most authentic narratives relating to the

massacre—seems to be an opportune occasion to bring to

light particulars of interest hitherto forgotten, concerning

Marshall’

s

conquest of Kandy, p. 111.
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the Chief Executioner of Davie's party, Joseph
Fernando.* Faithful reproduction of the sketch of this

Kaffir engraved on sat inwood by a native artist named
Juan Silva is annexed to this note. Joseph Fernando lived

in Kandy till the year 1848. 1 His residence was a snug
and clean house near an arrack shop which he frequently

patronized. He was able to speak in Portuguese and
was intimately known to Rev. Mr. Reinaud, a Roman
Catholic Priest.

Through an Interpreter Joseph was interviewed by
“a late resident of Kandy" (ride Note 2) on the 9tli of

April. 1848, and the following hurried replies are recorded

to have been received by him :

—

“ I am 90 years of age. I cannot speak English,

1 came to Ceylon from Mauritius. Came as a servant to

Mr. Bellicombe on a French ship, in the Dutch time. I

have been 50 years in Kandy. I was once a very strong

man. I get six shillings a month as pension from the

British Government, and being well known many people

assist me. I have been 20 years in my present house. I

first went to Trineomalie. then accompanied some Moor
merchants from that place to Matale and then ran away
to Kandy. Raja Singha was then King. I went to the

chief Adigar* and said T had nothing to gain my living.

He brought me before Raja Singha who ordered that I

should enter his Kaffir and Malay Regiment. I got

clothes and food and 5 ridtes per month (equal to about

3s. 4d. per month). When Muttu (Budda) Sarny
,

went

to Colombo to show General Macdowal the road to

* A graphic description with a port! ait of this man hv ' a late
resident of Kandy’ appears in the ‘ Colombo Observer’ of 17th
October, 1>US. from which I have gathered materials for this note.

t Mi. J. B. Siebel in his “A'otes on Knndy,” states, that in

the fifties there was a very old kaffir named Thomas, who dragged
himself along the streets of Kandy on crutches and begged for
alms and who, when given a few coppers, put himself into a
fighting attitude shouldered his crutch and described with much
gesticulation how he cut down the poor soldiers near the
Poranagantota Fern.

t Pilime Talawwe.
Brother-in-law of Bajadi Haiasinha. He was put on the

throne by Governor North and was executed by Sri Wikrama
Rajasinha in I'Sltl.
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Kandy. I was with the King Raja Sing-ha at Hanguran-

keta. General Macdowal. Colonel Barbut and Major

Davie came to Kandy with other officers. The

Kandyans attacked Major Davie's detachment, about

250 or 300 soldiers were in Kandy, about 20 or 30

were sick of lever. The detachment left their arms* in

Kandy and walked out to the Mahaweli Ganga. They

were then separated, and killed in parties ot 5 or 8C

They were struck with clubs—knives were not used. ^ 1

prayed to Jesus Christ because I was a Christian and

because they were Christians, and then they were killed

by blows on the head as they sat down; and we were

sure that they had no knives on their persons. They

did not otter anv resistance. Major Davie and two

other officers lived some time in Hanguranketa—had

severe lever—the officers diod^—Davie then went to

Dumbara—lie went about without 'hoe', without hat,

or trouseis—very thin—verv sick—and very sorrowful.**

The people laughed at him because he had the Malabar

itch He died and his house was empty. + A He had a

* Dutch Surgeon (Reeving states that the Adig.ir
insisted that the garrison should not take with them ' a single

caitndge. nor a grain ot gun-powder.’—C.B.. R.A.S. Journal,
No. 71, p. 171).

f The interviewer adds that he could not get Joseph to

confess that he had with his own hands felled the poor English
soldiei s, though he admitted the notoiious fact in an indirect

niannei . On sevcial occasions Joseph is said to have utteied in

Sinhalese “ilnkuda Koran nr .' Rajjuru ivo kinpnhrt i korn ndaone. ” =
' What can I do'-- What the king says must lie obeyed."

J Most authoi itative account ot Mai shall shows that "they
were put to death, mostly with the butt-end of a musket or large
club.”—p. 103.

!l

Here Joseph “gave a look of helplessness and turned up
his hands and shiugged his soldiers, conveying an idea of utter
despair, and mental prostration, and sobbed aloud.’’

« Captain Humpherys of the Bengal Artillery and Captain
Rnmley of the Malay Regiment.

** “January 29, 1S11—Maior Davie was still alive and well

in Dumbara, was supplied with victuals and clothes such as we
wear, hut had no shoes or stockings. "— ]>'(>i/li/\ ]>inry , C.B.
R.A.S.J., No. H9, p. .57.

+ + Muttal Sumy, first cousin of Sri Wickrania, took posses. ir

n

of all his propertv.—Ser Cn/lnn Antiquary, Yol. V., Part IV.,

p. 170.
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house on the south side of the lake. He was burned

there amongst the coconut trees near Captain Bird's*

house. Major Davie had a son; what became of him l

do not know.”
The foregoing details of' the sad end of Major Davie

have an air of truth, and it is a matter for regret that

more particulars about him were not sought for. How-
ever, it is most interesting- to note that Joseph Fernando

bears out not only Captain de Bu.ssehe's statement that
“ Davie's remains were deposited at a short distance

from the town of Kandy on the south of the upper lake

in an isolated valley.” f but also Mr. J. P. lewis'

observations that “ his remains lie in the Migon-Aranibe

or somewhere close to it in the south side of the piesent

Kandy lake.”

6. A discussion on t he paper followed in which Mudaliyar
Walter Samarasingha, Messrs. C. H. Collins, F. Lewis and the

Hon. Mr. E. W. Pereia took part.

7. Votes of thanks to Dr. Xell for reading the paper pro-

posed l>v the Hon. Mr. E. W. Pereia and to the Chair proposed
by Sir P. Arun.uhalam were carried with acclamation.

- Perhaps the reference here is to ‘‘ Horambe House.”
A* cording to Ceylon Almanacs there was in Kandy from 1S40-

lsp5 ;1 Lieut. H. Bird, of the Ceylon Rifle Regiment, who was
Dept. Assistant Commissary there,

t Lftters on Ceylon, p. 84.
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NOTES ON THE FORTS OF THE JAFFNA

ISLANDS

BY

Joseph Pearson. D.Sc.. F.R.S. (Edin.
1

), F.L.S.,

Vice-President of the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Socitey.

(a) The Portuguese Fort at Delft (Plates 1-9).

I have had the opportunity of paying two visits to

Delft Island—the first in April, 1912. when I stayed

several days, mainly for the purpose of examining the

coral reel- of flip neighbourhood: the second in Septem-

ber, 1920, during the visit of the trawler “Lilia”

to the Palk Strait in connection with the marine

biological survey of the littoral waters of Ceylon.

On my first visit I made careful measurements and

drawings of the old Fort and took some photographs in

ignorance of the fact that Mr. J. P. Lewis, c.m.g. had

already given a description of the fort, with plans and

illustrations, in his interesting “Notes on Delft’’

published in the Society’s Journal.* As my interpretations

•did not altogether agree with previous accounts of the

fort. I decided to revise and confirm all the work I had

already done when the opportunity of a second visit to

Delft presented itself, and in this note I have given a

more detailed account of the structure of the fort and

have offered one or two criticisms of the work of previous

observers.

During the course of the research I decided to make
a reconstructed model of the fort and this has been done

by Air. C. C. Solomons of the Colombo Museum under

•Journal C.B.R.A.S., 1909, Vol. XXI., pp. 341—359.
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my immediate supervision. This is sufficiently instruc-

tive to justify my including- some photographs of the

model in the present paper. (See Plates iii.—vii.).

The fort at present would appear to be in much the

same condition as when examined by Mr. Lewis twenty

years ago and by “Penn,” the writer in the Colombo

-Journal*
,

ninety years ago. The southern face is the

most perfect and here the roof line is clearly marked at

a height of nearly thirty feet above the ground level, but

no sign of a roof is to be seen. The northern and

eastern faces are very dilapidated but there is sufficient to

enable one. after careful examination, to reconstruct the

whole building.

Roughly speaking, the fort consists of a rectangle

73 feet long (omitting the buttresses) on the southern

side, and a square with a 40-feet side to the north. The
southern rectangle is strengthened by a continous

buttress which reaches as high as the first floor, and which

is 5 feet thick at the ground level for the greater part of

its length, and as much as 10 feet in thickness on the

east side. Most of the walls are double as far as the

level of the first floor, but single in the upper storey.

This is quite clearly seen from a comparison of the two

plans. ( Plates i. and ii.). In the plan of the upper storey

the walls D. E, F. G. H and J only extend as far as the

floor, the walls of the upper storey being coloured black

in that plan.

There are six rooms on the ground floor. The
square at the south-west corner is filled with earth as

far as the level of the first floor, and I have no doubt

that there was never a room on the ground floor in this

position. The six rooms are arranged in couples, each pair

having one entrance from the outside. Rooms 1 and 2

(see Plate i.) are not connected by a door, but by an

opening half way up the wall. Rooms 3 and 4 are con-

nected by a door and likewise rooms 5 and 6. There are

no windows in any of the rooms of the ground floor.

* Colombo Journal, February 25th, 1832.
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In the upper storey there are also six rooms and there

are two entrances—one by staircase A to room Xo. 12

(see plan of upper storey) and the other by staircase B
which gives entrance to the other five rooms. A staircase

iC> leads from room 12 to the roof, passing through the

thickness of the walls in its upper portion. My opinion

is that this staircase opened directly out of room 12 and

was not separated from it by a wall. Room 12 is

immediately over rooms 5 and 6. and also has the

additional space provided by the inner walls of those

rooms only reaching as high as the first floor. Room 12

has two windows, one on the southern and the other on

the eastern wall. Room Xo. 8 may be regarded as the

ante-chamber of the upper story, as it is connected directly

or indirectly with all the rooms except Xo. 12. It is

furnished with one window. Opening out of it to the

north is room 7 which was undoubtedly a lavatory.

This room contains one small window. Room 11 also

opens out of the ante-chamber and has one window and is

in turn connected with room 10. This latter room must

have had a window, but the masonry is so dilapidated

that it is impossible to say where the window was

situated. I have placed it in the east wall, both in the

model and plan. Undoubtedly the principal room of the

fort was Xo. 9. which opens out of the ante-chamber and

has two fine windows looking south and west.

The account given by “Penn” in the Colombo

./ounml of 1832 is incorrect in some respects. For

instance, that writer said there were five rooms in the

upper storey of the northern square. There are only four.

He referred to the lower rooms of the northern square

a- vaults “for they must have been extremely dark,

from the total want of windows or doors, being only

entered from aliove.” It is true they had no window-,,

but they were all connected with the exterior directly

or indirectly, by door-, as is clearly shown in the two

plans. In Plate ix. the entrance to room 4 is plainly seen.

There is no evidence to show that these rooms were

entered from above. It seems quite clear that the
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arrangement ot the ground door was much ruoie obscured

in “Penn's’’ days than at the present tune. All the

three entrances on the ground dooi escaped him and he

said "there have Leen two entrances to the building"

clearly referring- to the two staircases A and B.

The plans accompanying- Mr. Lewis’ note ate not

quite correct. The staircase A is not shown and lie

wrote "that the dight of stone steps have disappeared."

The lower steps have since been ex< avuted and ate clearly

present in both staircases A and B t see Plate Hi. Ilis

plan does not show the door leading into room 4 noi the

door connecting- rooms 3 and 4. On the other hand his

plan shows a door between rooms 2 and 4 which is

incorrect. It is only fair to say that Mr. Lewis did not make
the plans himself, and there can be no doubt that such a

keen observer as Mr. Lewis would have given a very

accurate account of the fort if he had had the time to

spend on excavation. Doubtless the ruins have been

considerably cleared since Mr. Lewis’ time. I myself

had a considerable amount of “ rubbish ’’ denied in 1912

in order to expose the ground floor more clearly. Mr. 1

X. Sandarasegara. Maniagar of Delft at that time, gave

very valuable assistance both in excavation woik and

also in supplying me with certain measurements which I

omitted to make on my first visit.

lit) Lrvxdi kotie or Kayts Port {Piute.s- 10— 7.7:.

About half a mile or so west of Kayts and facing

the well known l-’ort ot Hammenhiel are to be found the

ruins of a Portuguese tort which tor some reason have

not received the attention they undoubtedly merit. The

references to this tort in the literature are few and scanty.

According to Bald.vus the fort was in ruins at the time

the Dutch conquered Jaffna in 16b8. and it is probably

owing to this tact and also to the proximity ol the well-

p reserved tort of Hammenhiel that writers on the Jaffna

district have either ignored it or have dismissed it with

a word. Dr. P. Pi. Pieris in a note on “ 0 Ploral de
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Jai'amipatam
’
'* stated that “two garrisons were . main-

tained in the Xmth. one at Jaffna and the other at Knyts,

amounting to four companies ot fifty men each, with the

usual complement of officers, while eighty lasearines and

four Arachchis formed the Captain-Major's guard.”

In the maps of the Jaffna islands Baldteus shows the
“ Dude ” Fort near Ivayts, hut the position is vague and

may or may not refer to the fort known by the Kayts
villagers as Umndikotte. A writer in the Ceylon

Literary Reyistert spoke of the ruins as follows:
—“It

was evidently a small square fort with a bastion at each

corner and a halt moon bastion or semilunar bastion on

the laud side. It has the appearance of having been

blown up by gunpowder.” Mr. J. P. Lewisi refers to the

name Truiuli which he took to mean “(the place where)

the village used to be.” I learned at Kayts that Urundi
referred to the rounded southern face of the foit and
this interpretation was also suggested independently by
the President of the C.B., R.A.iS., Sir Ponnambalam
Arunaehalam. when I showed the model at a meeting of

the Society. T~rumlikofft may, therefore, be taken to mean
“The Round Fort.” The fort was visited by “Penn,"
who wrote an account in the Colombo Journal of 8th

February, 183”. According to him this fort was called

Fort Erie. II In describing the ruins he writes “enough
remains to show it was a square of about 130 ft. with four

circular bastions having walls of great thickness, bomb
proof in various places and gateways in the east and west

curtains. The sea washed the north face, the remains of

a glacis are visible to the west and commanding the

plain to the rear.” - Further on he refers to the fort as

“but a green mound and shattered ruin." In passing, it

may be said that Mr. Lewis has stated on at least two

•Journal C.B.. R.A.S., Vol. XXVT., No. 70, Part II.. 1917,
pp. 105-109.

+ Ceylon Literary Register. Vol. T.. Xos. 3-6.

Z Ceylon Antiquary, Vol. TT., Part II., p. 91. Some notes on
archaeological matters in the Northern Province.

" See note at the end of the paper.
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occasions that he is inclined to identify “Penn” with
Simon Casie Chetty, the compiler of the Ceylon Gazetteer.

There are, however, several articles by “Penn” in the
Colombo Journal which seem to indicate that he was
an Englishman. I am strongly of opinion, from a care-

ful perusal of “Penn's” writings, that he could not have
been Simon Casie Chetty.

This fort at the present day is a very dilapidated ruin,

and it was only with great difficulty that I was able to

make out the ground plan. “Penn’s” description of
“ a square of about 130 feet with four circular bastions

”

gives no idea of the real shape and proportions. Roughly
speaking, it may be said that the fort is horse-shoe shaped

with the convexity facing landwards to the south. The
two horns of the horse-shoe form two bastions jutting

out northwards into the sea, and these two bastions are

joined by a curtain which is washed by the sea. (See

Plate x.l. The length of the fort is 274 feet to the

northern wall joining the bastions. The extreme width is

206 feet. The outer wall of the horse-shoe is 19 feet in

thickness and encloses two well defined lectangles, the

northern one of which is 116 feet long by 95 feet wide

and which undoubtedly acted as a courtyard. The
southern portion of the fort was occupied by the

residences of the garrison, arranged on three sides of the

southern rectangle, which doubtless formed an open court-

yard devoted to the more peaceful avocations of the

garrison. In all there are ten rooms opening on to this

southern courtyard, the dimensions of which are 91 feet

by 83 feet.

The northern portion of the fort has outer and inner

ramparts, both on the eastern and western sides, separated

from each other by an open space 13 feet wide and 150

feet long. .The inner wall is extremely interesting as an

arched passage runs around it on the outer side, supported

at intervals by internal buttresses which project into the

passage, thus dividing it into a number of compartments.

This doubtless is the bomb-proof portion referred to by
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‘‘Penn." There are two such passages, one on the

east and one on the west side, and each passage has six

buttresses. The function of these passages is difficult to

determine and I was not able to discover how they were

connected with the exterior. The inner wall is perfect

in some parts and shows that there was a low parapet on

the outer edge. On the western wall a gun emplace-

ment is clearly shown, and there are also two openings on

the eastern wall which were probably for guns. On
the east side of the northern courtyard there is a vaulted

chamber. Mr. Lewis refers to this as follows* :

—"Theie

is a vaulted chamber on the east side of the tort, with

the gi eater part ot the root intact, but on this last

occasion an itti tree (Ficus retusa

)

had begun to twine its

roots about the stone masonry of the roof, a circumstance

which was ominous for its future." Time has justified

Mr. Lewis’ prognostications, as the whole of the

roof has now collapsed, as can be clearly seen from

Plate xii. The full height of the arch is 12 teet. the

spring ot the arch being 6 feet above the ground.

At the southern end of the chamber is a niche in the

wall and there seems no doubt that the building

functioned as a chapel. Two opening (doors or

windows) are found in the west wall of this building and

tlie northern end is completely open.

On the western side of the -ame courtyard there is

short and steep inclined road leading from the ground

level to the battlements. On the inner wall near this

sjxit is a large stone with a deep square hole in the top.

This may possibly have been the base for a flag-staff.

I am unable to explain the meaning of the structure

of the wall separating the two courtyards. The top of

the wall is divided transversely into small compartments

as shown in the plan.

There is no sign of an entrance to the fort. A
modern road, however, runs along the beach and a way

has been cut through the ruins of the fort as shown in

Ceylon Antiquary, loc. cit.
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the plan. Whether the original gates of the fort coins-

c-ided with the present breaches is difficult to say.

“Penn" speaks about "gateways in the east and west

curtains ’’ but this probably refers to the breaches made

by the construction of the road referred to above.

Note .—The above account was communicated to the Society

on December 14th. 1920 and the note was written sometime in

1922. Since then an account of T'rundikutte has been given by
R.H.B. in the “'Times of Ceylon Sunday Illustrated’' tor Aprd
27th. 1924. This writei uses the name Port Kvne. thus follow-

ing Baldaeus and Simon Caste Chetty. and contributes a plan

which agrees in the main with the one given in Plate x. of the

present paper.
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EXCERPTA MALDIYIANA-

By H. C. P. Bell, c.c.s. (Retired).

No. 2. SULTANS’ MISSIVES: A.C. 1713; 1819.*

The Annual Embassy from the Sultan of the

Maidive Islands to the Ceylon Government usually

arrives at Colombo in the course of the last three months

of the year.

During the Dutch occupation of the seaboard of the

Island—and even in British times up to 1844 at least

—

a complimentary letter was sent yearly to the

the “ Govorunudoru," 1 or Governor at Colombo.

This affords striking proof of the conservatism and

ignorance of events, outside “their own little world,”

formerly displayed by the iialdive Islanders, loath to

break through a custom initiated at least as early as the

Embassy in 1 < >49 to Galle: then, and until Colombo was

captured from the Portuguese in 1656, the chief seat of

the Dutch Power in Ceylon.

The Sultans' Missives have contained ordinarily

request for the continuance of the friendship and favour

of the Dutch and British Government in turn; for

protection against enemies ; and for aid to any Maldivian

subjects who may chance to be wrecked on Ceylon

shores : cone lading—tor a long period at least—with an

apology for His Highness’s Ambassadors, and the regular

tender of presents.

lhese Letters clung so closely to a virtuallv

stereotyped form, as to differ but little during the course

ot more than two and a half centuries.

Indispensable help in the translation of the Maldivian texts
and the notes has been generously afforded the writer by Ahmad
Didi KtFendi Kudu ]>ai intend Kilnqefdnu, and Abdul Hamid
ltifli Lftendi. Maldivian Government Representative.
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This applies almost equally to the replies of Dutch

and British Rulers alike. The Colombo Governors (and

Commanders at Galle no less) have studiously promised

to do everything in their power to promote the good

understanding subsisting with the Sultans; undertaken

to succour shipwrecked Maldivians, whilst stipulating

for the same friendly office on the part of the Sultans

towards British subjects castaway on the Maidive Atols

:

closing their communications with expression ol

approval of the conduct of the Ambassadors
;
and finally

specifying the return presents.

In the late Seventies of last Century, the writer,

when serving as a Ceylon Civil Servant in Colombo, was

enabled, by express permission, to examine the Dutch

and English Archives at the Record Office ; rvith the

more special object of unearthing all available informa-

tion regarding the Maidive Islands.

He was fortunate enough to reap a rich harvest

;

particularly in historical research touching Ceylon’s

Dependency. “ Dicehi Kdjje' or “the Maidive

Kingdom.

More than 120 original Missives received from the

Maldives came to light,' covering the reigns, in whole

or in part, of nine Sultans, from S. Muzaffar Muhammad

’Iniad-ud-din II., of the Diyamigili Dynasty (accession,

A.C. 1704) to S. Muhammad Tmad-ud-drn It . (accession,

A.C. 1835). the fifth Ruler of the Mull Dynasty: which

still claims the throne, in the person of his grandson,

Sultan Muhammad Shams-ud-din III. i first accession,

A.C. 1893; second, A.C. 1903).

These Missives, or a representative selection, may

possibly some day be given to the world by the Ceylon

Government. Meanwhile, it will not be amiss to

publish, from time to time, in the Journal of the Ceylon

Asiatic Society some of the Letters of more than formal

interest from the long series.
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Towards this end, as a .start, two Missives are being

dealt with in the present Paper. These have been

selected, advisedly, for four main reasons :

—

ii.j The first Letter is the oldest known actual Missive

extant, albeit written in Tana the present-day Maldivian

script. 4

(' ii.) A century separates it in age from the other

Letter.

(iii.) The evolution in the form of the current

Maldivian characters is, thereby, the more clearly

marked. 5

(iv.) The contents of the two Missives differ wholly.

Transcripts, with word for word meanings in English,

are followed by explanatory Xotes, and rounded off by

running Translations.

A. SULTAN’S MISSIVE: A.C. 1713.

This, the earliest original Letter from any Maidive

Sultan discovered in the Dutch Archives, 5 is of much

historical value. It confirms the “ Tarikh." and
*’ Rnduvuli ’'

, or Chronicles of the Sultans of the Maidive

Islands, as to the particular Sultan reigning at the

commencement of the 18th Century .

7

By A.C. 1 7 1-i Sultan Muzaffar Muhammad ’Imad-

ud-dfn II., had become firmly seated on the throne. Tie

had secured the Sovereignty nine years previously

(A.C. 1704) owing to fortuitous circumstances.

In that year, his prede^essoi
,

Sultan Ibrahim

Muzhir-ud-din, of the short-lived Tsdu Dynasty, (who

had ousted his own cousin, Sultan Hasan X., a boy),

went the Hnjj ; and was confidently reported to have

perished at sea on the return voyage.

Persuaded of their Sultan’s death, the stronger

patty's influence at Male, over-riding the claims of his

nephew, raised to the Masnnd the Chief Vazfr,
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Muhammad Dor intend 1 akurufanu, a distaut relative,

whom the departing Sultan had named as Regent during

his pilgrimage.

In reality Sultan Ibrahim Muzliir-ud-din had made
landfall somewhere on the coast of India.

Three bold, but fruitless, efforts (the last and nearly

successful in AX’. 1711. or only two years before the

present Missive was penned) weie made by the

adventurous ex-Sultan—the “ Bodu Kilagetanu ’’ of

story—to recover the throne, with aid obtained on the

Indian Continent. 8

Sultan Muhammad ’Imad-ud-diu II. died in

A.O. 1721; and was succeeded by his son, the able Ruler

Sultan Ibrahim Iskandar 11.

At the latter’s demise in 1750, the Dynasty passed

from disaster to disaster; first by the capture and

deportation of Sultan Mukurram Mohammed ’Imad-ud-

din III. in 1 752 :
9 finally coming to an end, in the third

generation, with the murder of Sultan Ibrahim

Iskandar’s only son. Sultan Muhammad Ghivas-ud-din,

in 1774 .

10

The Letter now published is the Annual Missive of

the year (A.C. 1716) it bears on its face:" and is couch-

ed in a strain humbler than are those of a later date. The

fear of renewed attempts by his persistent rival to regain

the throne may well account for the earnest, almost

pathetic, appeal to the Dutch Governor not to deprive the

Sultan of his ‘‘sheltering care.”

In style, the Missive affects, in the phraseology of

the day, that simplicity which all Maldivian corre-

sjiondence, official or private, has always assumed.

The type of the Tana writing will he seen to he both

bolder and more stilted, than that in vogue a Centuiy

later.

Archaic word and letter forms prevail the

peculiar “I ” and “T ” are at this day obsolete; " R”
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and “X,” for (a) silent termination and (b) re-duplica-

tion of succeeding- consonant, by -far out-number avieni

(A) , SO freely used in tlie Letter of A.H. 123515

(A.C. 1819); whilst palatal “X" and cerebral “X” (and

these, strangely, combined with dental ‘‘X“) find no

place in the later Missives.

The Sultan’s seal, name, and the era are alone here

written in Arabic : later Missives contain many words

both Arabic in language and script.

The use of the honorific plural (e.g. alugaduiien .

manikcfAsumen) was customary.

Very noticeable is the employment of the Christian

Era, bespeaking the influence, at the period, of European

traders to Male. Letters ot later years exhibit general pre-

ference for years Anno Hijrae. with occasional lapses to

Anno Christi dating.

Transcript

Seal 1

4

AL MA'UX B1L MAL1KIL MUBtX AX-XA$IR
SHARI'AT MUHAMMAD UL AMlX AS-SULTAX MUHAM-
MAD 'IMAD-UD-DIX . LATiF ALLAH IBADAT AMtX.

Letter

1. KOLUBU RASKAMUGA1 VADAlUEN INNAVA
At Colombo the Kingly rule occupying who is

govorun ad6ku
to the Governor

2 rasuefana(r) divehi kA(a)je AS-SULTAX
Ruler of the Maidive Kingdom (We) Sultan

.1/UHAMMA D MMA D- UD-DIX
Muhammad Tmad-ud-din

3. RASGEFANU LA(R)KA HAS FARO VEDUN 1 s

King lakhs thousand fold salutation

dennevImu alttgadumei 1

0

make known. We
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4. KO(s)sE IRAKU VI AS KOLUBU INNAVA
whatever time be it at Colombo (who) is

RASKAT.AKCOE HE! DEKE
of the Ruler kindness (who) have seen

6. E BEI KALUGE VAGI VERIKAN LIBI TIBE
(and) of that person aid [fit strength] (who) receive

JlfHfllU ALEGADt'jMEN-
are the men. With Us

6 jtAl HCJNXA suhi:ba(r)tf.rikan
existing the friendship

NU(R)FAVANI MAyiK.r-
do not Your

7. fAn! alugadc-menxa.s) huo alaigen
Honour to Us shade affording

HUXy.A GEHEN FADA SAHIbI v£ ABU-
(vvhich) is a tree like the Lord (You) are.

5. -gadumenSa(x)ge hai kastakai ali'gadmenSa(n) vA
To Us ' any matters to Us

tfrAotakAi
and difficulties

9. manikvfA.numenna(n, egi hinnan! mihIsnI

to Your Honour me known. This is because

ALUGADCMENGE e(n)mK HAIKAN-
of Our all affairs

10 . -ta(n) maxikufAm'men kabaiu; angA
to Your Honour news (who) inform

mIhImIT MAXIKtlFASl/NOE FARHyA HIAO
(We) are the men. Of Your Honour's care the shade

da$u(n)
(who are) under

11 . ALt’GAIHTMEN BfiRG NFKURA(P) VANl
from l

T
s separate do not

ALFGADl'MEtsf MAXIRUfAnF HF.F HALF-KOLF GA-

We Your Honour in good health

12 . -DAVE RAFFTUGAI VAD UGEN IN'NAV

A

vigour and happiness of the continuing

kama(n) edi duvA ktra mIhImv
in the state (who) prayer make are the men.

kapu(n)vai
break
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13. ALUOADUMENGE KiBASU A(R)SAVA NAMA
Of Us news (You i enquire if

MIFAHARD GAD a DULAHEI L'HALII TIbImU
now in sound health (and) happiness \Ve) are.

14. MI FAT-KOLU ISMALLTT NEVI 1 7 AL.il

This missive IsnTa’il Nevi (Our) servant land)

NIAMI 17 DON ALI ALAI All DE
Xiami Don Ali (Our) servant these two

alun matiko(r)
(Our) servants in charge

15. tib! fond (n)vIme (a) mi alutakun
placing (We) send. To these (Our) servants

uendia eti kolaku viAfIkikan

(which) they have taken few things for trading

KURA (R) VAI
cause (help)

1(5. DIAKANA MAADIAKANA (.) RAVA 1 " KARa(n)VAI
cause.

A (R) VALU MUSUMF date '

*

In the early monsoon (their return) voyage

ki;ra(a)vajf.ani

cause (despatch of).

ALUGADUMEN gAtcn harAn-k6ru 7 ‘ vegen
Us towards rebel becoming

DIA MtiiAKi; VIA S BEHIGEN J 0

has gone (any) man if driven out of course

DIA mIhaku VI AS
has gone (any) man if

manikufanumenna(n)va TANAKU TIBI NAMA
(where) Your Honour is to the place (it) be if

FONTT(N)VAI DARl'MA KURA($)VANI TIBA
having sent the kindness do Us. To Your (country)

DIA A-

(who) have gone (Our)

19. LUTAKUN ENGI KO(a)jME MDHUtI.J EN j 1

servants make known whatever wants

fin(n)lavai daruma kura(9)vaifani
having satisfied the kindness do.

FAIBfel A-
In the past
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20. -HARU DO(R)TADAFI 2 2 KAL6GE ATU J1AXIKUF.1.N U
year by Dotfadati Ivaloge’s hand Your Honour
FONUVI FAT-KOLAI HAD1A-KOI.4.I 23 RA!R)DTJVI

(which) sent Missive and presents (We) received.

ALUGADU
Our

-MENG IS BODl. VE HU(.\)SA Ml'HDTADt KO(N)SlE
great (which) are u ants in whatever

AHARAKU DAN NAVA m inn’TAJu J

1

year made known (tho«e are) the wants.

Ml FAT LIUNI 1713

This Missive is written 1713

Ml VAN A JANIRD'24 OITkNBAKU(N
)

16

of this being January October Hi

Mll’A(N) VI HOllA

this (which) is Monday.

Notes

1. Gorurunudoru :—Corruption, doubtless tluough
Portuguese, ot the Latin Githeunitor. The transliteration

of the word greatly exercised the Maldivian State Secre-

taries : the first part appears in Sultans' Missives under a

variety of forms more or less close, e.g., Gnrnrann-.

Gorlina-, Gornn-, Gnvnn-, Gunn-, iloru.

Of the “Commander” at Galle, they made Kubiulnru.

2. Partially embodied in “Report on the Maidive
Islands,” Sessional Paper, XLIII., 1881.

3. Sultans' Missives :—All the original Missives of

the Sultans which had survived between A.C. 1713 and
A.C. 1880, were, with the consent of the Government,
photographed and lithographed, or both, at the writer’s

charges.

These comprise Letters of S. Muzaffar Muhammad
Tma d-ud-dfn II. (Maldivian Tana, 2)2: S. Ibrahim
Iskandar II. (Tana, 9; Arabic, 2; Portugese, 3; French,

l) 15: S. Mukarram Muhammad Tmad-ud-din TTT.

(Tana, 8)8: 8. Hasan ’Tzz-ud-din (Tana, ti ; Arabic, 1)7:
S. Muhammad Ghiyas-ud-din (Tana. 8: Arabic 1;

French 1) 10: S. Muhammad Mu’izz-ud-din (Tana. 3) 3:

S. Hasan Xur-ud-din (Tima, 19) 19; S. Muhammad
Mu’in-ud-din I. (Tana, 11; Arabic. 4) 15; S. Muhammad
Tmad-ud-din IT. (Arabic. 44) 44.
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Some of the Missives are choice specimens of calli-

graphy, written in red and black characters
;

one
(A.H. 1208) of S. Hasan Xtir-ud-dm has an ornamental
border in gold foliation.

4. The earliest original Missive in Taiui known is

dated A.C. 1710: the latest A.H. 1241 (A.C. 1825).
Thereafter all have been in Arabic.

5. The oldest form of Maldivian script yet dis-

covered, (i) Evclu Akuru. is that of copper-plate
grants (Lomafdnu) which ha\e survived to this day.

This type, strikingly lesembling medieval Sinhalese,

gradually developed into (ii) Dives Akuru characters:
which. though no longer employed, are known to a

limited number of Maldivians on the Group.

Both <i> and (ii) read from left to right, the former
approximating to the lithio script of Ceylon inscriptions

much more closely.

The third form of character, dii) Tana—based on
Arabic and Persian elements, and, like them, read from
right to left—seems to have been in concurrent use with
(ii) Dives Akuru from the 17th Century at least, if not
earlier.

For detailed information regarding the Dives Akuru
and Tuna Alphabets, inference may he made to C.A.S.
Journal, Tol. XXVII., Extra Number, 1919, Appendix C.

6. The Dutch Archives contain an Arabic copy of

Governor Laurens Van Pyl’s reply, in A.C. 1688, to a

Missive from “Muhammad Ibrahim,” the Sultin then
reigning, viz., S. Tskandar Ibrahim I., son of S. Shujay
Muhammad 'Imad-ud-din I.

7. See “The Maidive Islands,’’ Sessional Paper,
XV., 1921, p. 17.

8. <S. Ibrahim M uzhir-ud-din :—He made the first

attempt to re-land at Male within a month of his
successor’s accession (A.D. 1704). On this occasion he
was seized, and banished to Fua Mulaku ; his cousin.
Sultan Hasan being sent to Hitadu Island in Ad<jr
Atol, where he lived in exile until his death in A.C.
1758.

The former, after five or six year’s captivity, managed
to escape to Ceylon, and thence readied India

:

where, obtaining substantial aid, he again essayed to
capture Male, hut had to retire ingloriously (A.C. 1711).
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Towards the end of the same year he repeated his
twice abortive efforts with a larger expedition : and by a
night assault nearly succeeded in carrying- Male by
storm.

The reigning Sultan notified the Dutch Governor
H. Decker (October 19th. 1711) that Providence had
intervened to repel his enemy : .V« Jieeft God qnnen-
tioneerd vi/and icedit run heer verdreven (Dutch
translation).

9. S. Mukarram MuTiammad ’Imdd-ud-din ITT. :—

-

Betrayed by the Maldivian Kazi. Muhammad Shams-ud-
di'n, and his brother Ahmad Muhuy-ud-di'n, Khatib, to

Ali Raja of Kannanmir in A.C. 1752.

Those of the Malabars who remained at Male incon-
tinently put the traitors to death : but were themselves
overwhelmed within a few months by a rising of the

Maldivians led by Don Maniku, son of Muhammad
Famndtri Yazfr who met his Suit in’s fate

He was raised to the throne, as S. Hasan ’Izz-ud-dfn,

in A.C. 1759 by a grateful people, after the ex-Sultan’s
death in captivity.

10. S. Muhammad Ghiyds-ud-din :—Shared the
captivity in India of his uncle, the deported Sultan: but
some years later escaped and returned to Male ; where he
was given royal honour. On the death of S. Hasan
’Izz-ud-dfn in A.C. 1767 he succeeded to the throne, the

latter’s sons being then minors. Sailing in A. C. 1773
on a pilgrimage to Mekka, he was refused landing on
his return to Male the following year, and murdered by
adherents of the late Sultan whose wife and children he
had banished.

De male quaesiti* ri.r tjaudet tertian heron. See
Sessional Paper, XV., 1921, p. 19.

11. The writing on Missive of A.C. 1713 measures
ll\" x 7". and runs to 22 lines. The photograph (Plate It

shows the old creases in the letter as found folded.

12. Cf : the old Tana writing on the Pandanus
I>ooklet of Maidive ‘‘Charms’’ (Fndita Fot

)

in C.A.S.
Journal, Yol. XXYII., Extra Number, 1919.

13. See SuRan Hasan Nur-ud-dfn’s Missive of

A.H. 1210 (A.C. 1795), reproduced in Sessional Paper
XLIII., 1881; as well as C.A.S. Journal Yol. XXXVII..
Extra Number. 1919, where specimens of the present
writing are given for comparison.
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14. Sultan's Seal:—Octagonal; 1 9/10 in.; slightly

cusped. This was the favouiite shape up to the leign oi

S. Muhammad Mu'izz-ud-din ; though S. Haean ’Izz-ud-

din used only smaller seals, lound or oval. S. Hasan
Xur-ud-din changed irom octagonal (one seal only), and
large oval, to smaller horizontal vesica piseis. S.

Muhammad Mu ’in-din I usually pieierred a bold circular

seal to the latter: but the pointed-oval has been re-

adopted since invariably.

15. Vcdun :

—"Has two meanings, in) ‘present.’ (b)

‘salutation.’ Interiors use Saldm (Arabic) in the latter

sense
-

' (A.H. Th'di).

10. Read Alugadumeni (line 4): datura (line 16).

IT. Xici ; Xinwi:—Xeri was the Chief Maidive
Agent and Senior Official in charge of Government or

private goods shipped; Xiyami , the Captain, or Tindal.

responsible tor the vessel’s safety and navigation.

18. “The passage seems unintelligible as it stands:
perhaps there is something omitted’’ (A.H. Didi).

19. Hu run horn'.
—

"Iluratn (Arabic) ’opponent’

or ‘rebel’. Korn here i« meaningless " (A.H. Th'di).

20. Behigen or Bchigen <jo* (Pyrard : behignr ,

“sailing with the wind and current"). Oi. Drake’-,
(old English) “ spooming along before the sea."

21. MuJnitdjen :
—“Mnhutdjn should be mutdifu

(Arabic, muhtujY’ (A.H. Didi).

22. Dottadafi :—One of the many honorific titles

( kangati nam), now virtually obsolete, such as Ddnnd,
Fenmi, Kdnnd ,

Oligind, Kavalnnnd . IYota Bnderi. &<.

2d. Hadin:—-Arabic “present ". “Undid presents
are exchan gea lde 1 ictween equals only; Vedun offered to
a superior, or rue versa." (A. H. Didi).

24. ./anirii

:

—“January”. “This term is still

employed to denote the Christian Era; but Imgefdmi
('Jesus Christ’) is more usual." (A. H. Didi).

Translation

Seat..

The Noble Muhammad, who seeks help from God
of the T diverse the Imparter of action (motives),

by His knowledge of good and bad, and the
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Grantor ol happiness: Whose laws he ii.e., the Sultan)

upholds, viz. the Sultan Ami'u Muhammad Tmad-ud-

clln. O God, to that (His) Highness show kindness and

mercy, overlooking his shortcomings. Amen.*

Lei ter

To the Governor ruling at Colombo. (We),

Muhammad Tmad-ud-dfn. the Sultan of the Maidive

Islands, offer countless (lit. lakhs and thousand-fold)

salutations.

We have experienced at all times the goodwill of the

Rulers at Colombo, and assistance from them. Be

pleased not to (lit. do not) break the friendship which

exists between Us. ( Your Honour is) the Lord (Sahib)

who, like the shadow of a tree, doth protect Us. Every-

thing that befalls Us, and the difficulties which beset

Us, are known to Your Honour, by reason of Our (lit.

being the persons) ever keeping (Your Honour)

informed regarding all Our affairs. Do not, (We beg),

deprive Us of Your Honour’s sheltering care, under

which We abide.

We (lit. are persons who) offer prayers that (Your

Honour) may continue in perfect health, vigour, and

happiness. Should Your Honour desire to enquire

regarding Our health, We are now in the enjoyment of

sottnd health and happiness.

This Missive is sent (to Your Honour) in charge of

(Our) two subjects Ismail -Vevi and Don ’Ali Nil/ami.

(Graciously) help them to dispose of the few commodities

they have taken to trade withal; and (kindly) despatch

them early in the monsoon.

Should any persons either inimical towards Us

have gone, or (any other persons) been driven out of

their course ( behigen ), to any place belonging to Your

Honour, (kindly) send them back to Us.

* The waiter is indebted to I. "Abdul Hamid Dfdf Effendi for

transcript and translation of the Sultan’s Seal.
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Whatever requests Our servants who went to Your

(domain) make, (be pleased to) satisfy.

The Missive and presents sent by Your Honour last

year, in the hands of Dottadafi Kuloge, were (duly)

received.

Our chief wants are those which (We) make known

evety year.

This Missive is written on Monday, the 16tli October,

of this Christian Year. 1713.

B. SULTAN’S MISSIVE: A. C. 1819. 1

In 1819, the “Hayston,” a British vessel, outward

bound, with a cargo of metals, wines, glassware and

spices, was driven by the S.W. Monsoon on to a reef,

then uncharted, of the Northern Maidive Atols.

The officers, passengers, and crew took to the ship’s

two boats and a raft ; but owing to the violence of the

sea. the larger boat was lost, with all on board.

The other boat and raft, which held the Captain and

twenty-nine men, after four days battling with the

waves, were fortunately observed by some Islanders:

who rescued all the surviving ship's company.

Taken first to Makunudu Island. 5 the Captain and

other survivers were ( in accordance with strict Maldivian

regulation) conveyed subsequently in the Islanders’

boats to Male, the seat of Government.

From here the whole party was transported to Ceylon

and India—fourteen men, with the Captain, to Galle

:

the remaining fifteen to Chittagong.

The Captain, with the first batch of castaways,

reac bed Galle during the last week of August.

On August 28th, the Collector, Galle, reported to

the Chief Secretary to Government:

—

“I called upon Captain Sartorius, who informed me
that every possible attention was shown himself,

passengers, and crew during their residence at Male.
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Good houses were allotted them, plenty of the best food

the Island afforded furnished, and as much clothing as

the}' required. The boat in which they arrived here was

furnished expressly to convey them ; and all payment by

bills on the shipowners at Calcutta, or other remunera-

tion, refused. They all speak with gratitude of the

kind treatment they received at Male.”*

The present Missive of Sultan Muhammad Mu’fn-

ud-dffi I. is one of many similar communications received

by Dutch and British Governors in Ceylon testifying to

numerous instances which 'stand to the infinite credit of

the Maldivians and their Rulers; wherein, for centuries

past, like humane conduct has been displayed by the

Islanders towards persons shipwrecked on their Atols. 5

By former Maldivian Law, or long standing usage,

all wrecks were invariably held to be royalty, the pro-

perty of the Sult&n.

This custom, mentioned by Pyrard (French captive

at Male, A.C. 1602-1607, 4
i also ruled in other sea-hoard

States of India, e.y., Kalastri. Sawantwari. &o.

Under different Treaties with the East India Com-
pany, Indian Princes consented to waive their right to

wrecks ; but no such agreement would appear to haA'e ever

been contracted with the Maidive Sultans/

The Maldivians may lay claim to the proud distinction

of being probably the only race, similarly situated

on the face of the globe, who hava not required to be

taught by special contract, or legal enactment, the duty

they owe their fellow men who have fallen into “troubles

by shipwreck” on. their “tempest-haunted” Atols.

“Homines enim ad Jeos nulla re prnprius acredunt

qunm salutem Jiomin ifni-s dando.’’ (The Maidive Islands,

Sess: Pap. XLIIT.. 1881).

* This communication from Galle was kindly supplied by
Mr. E. Reimers, Government Archivist.
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The Kurn/Hi had been wrecke 1 on the Maldives

in 1812 : m 181b a Galle Dhoney was also driven ashore

there: to be followed, within four years, by the

“ Hayston."®

In the first case the Governor of Ceylon. Sir B.

Brownrigg. notified, the Sultan (S. Muhammad Mu'fn-

ud-din 1.) that he had expressed more than once his

‘‘sense of the kindness afforded" bv His Highness

similarly : on the second occasion the cargo of cinnamon

from the Dlmney was presented to the Sultan in

acknowledgment of his “ humanity and care.”

The third wreck, that of the “Hayston.” called

forth further hearty testimony to the same Euler’s

enlightened action :

—

“I have had." wrote the Governor (September 6th.

1819), “with great satisfaction the Letter which Tom
Highness' Messenger, who lately arrived at Galle.

brought to the Collector of the District, containing the

particulars of the loss of an English ship off the Maidive

Islands, and of the humane treatment the officers,

passengers, and crew who were so fortunate as to survive

the wreck received from Your Highness during the

period of their detention within Your dominions. The

vessels in which they were despatched to Ceylon arrived

in safety.

"I am most happy to learn that the conduct of the

unfortunate sufferers gave Your Highness so much
satisfaction while they remained under Your protection,

and thereby rendered themselves worthy of the kind and

benevolent care Your Highness was pleased to take of

them.

“I have sent a present* similar to the Annual one

usually made to you from this Government, together with

* The present shipped to the Sultan on September 22nd, 1819
comprised :—One bale of cinnamon ; one ream of Kurope papei :

one qiiaiter pound each of cloves, mace, nutmegs and cardamons:
five pieces of sealing-wax ; and five pounds of pepper.
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a bale of cinnamon, which I request Your Highness to

accept as a mark of my friendship and esteem.

"1 shall always be most happy to assist the vessels

belonging to my good friends. Your Highness' subjects,

whenever such assistance is required.

“May Your Highness continue to enjoy a long, happy,

and prosperous reign.’’

The sharp and pleasing contrast between the

courteous behaviour of Captain Sartorius of the “ Hays-

ton,” and the disgraceful proceedings of Captain Alwayn

and the crew of the “ Europa ”—conduct so outrageous

as finally to necessitate the temjMirary incarceration, and

subsequent surveillance, of Captain and 1‘ilot at Male :—
doubtless induced the happy eulogy ot the former so

quaintly expressed in an unsophisticated paiagraph of

the Sultan's M issive.

Transcript

Seal

AS-SULTAX ML HAMM AD M l"IX- CD-I>fX

Letter*

1. AS-SULTAX MUHAMMAD MU'lX UD-DtS
The Suit.-in Muhammad Mu’m-ud-din

ISKAXDAR KCLA SlIN DURA KAlAl-

Iskandar of pure race

2. -TIRI BOVAKA MAHA RADBN
a Kshatriya of the Universe (treat King.

OALI ROTE BODA SAMIBA'.V MITA(N) LA
l
A}

Of Galle Fort to the Great Lord these lakhs

3. -K A HAS FARC'S DU V

A

N.4 LA M
thousand fold prayers (and) salutations.

MAMKUFANCMESOK IGEKEZIOE TIN

Of Your Honour an English three.

4. -Kit BIT N A V E( A ' MI D1VEHI RA(A)JE\'a(n)

masted a ship at this Maldivian Kingdom

URINJE EVE MI NAVU KA(A)F1TA-

grounded. This ship’s < aptain

* Headed hy ur'.u c.ham ' He (Hod l is must bountiful.’’
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5. -na(a) id nami “ sarut6sriyi?s
*’

(is)called (by)the name Sartorius.

NA GRGNUTA HATARG DGVAS
The ship grounded four . days

6. VI FAHGN MIHAKU NGDGRIMAI
being after by a man not being seen

MIBAI MIHUN SAVON faibana(a)

these men from the ship for landing

DE ba(n)-
two boats

7. -TE(n) YA KADUFATI gadakAi gen NAVGN
and a raft taking from the ship

FAIBAIGE (A) OLENIKOll BODG
got onto While remaining (on the sea) in the big

8 ba(n)te(a) yan ERI mihunI
boat (who) embarked the men

ba(n)te(x)ya ge(a)li(a)je eve ka(a)fita-

(and) the boat sunk. The Captain

9. -NG ERI ba(n)teli bayakg
(in which) embarked the boat people

DEKEGEN MAKENUDE VE K1YA HARAKA(n)
having seen Makunudu being called to an island

gengos-
having taken :

10. -VAI RASGEFANG VADAIGE( A)VA RAHa(N')

the King (where) residing to the Island

GENASLIMA t MI KA ( A )
FITANU

when brought this Captain

11. kgre(a) aha if!mg ngvggai hgri kon
from We asked “In the ship are what

E(n )cHE( A)-TOEVE EHIMAl KA(.\)F1-

things’
-

? When asked the Captain

12. -TANG BGNI DAGADAI EKATAYAI FI'KARG

said “Iron. steel, sheets,

l6yai ray ai kara(a)
copper, wines, cloves,

13. -FGLAI Bl(.Sl)LljRI TA( N )TAl" MI ODIN
glass dishes. In this odi

ka( a)fitanai eku sauda
the Captain with fourteen
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SULTAN’S MISSIYE : A. H. 1235 (A. C. 1819).
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14. MIHUN gAya(n) eba fomj vImu MI NAP
men to Galle We have sent. This ship

URUNU TANA K-i MI mIhun
( where) grounded place called these men (Maldivians)

GOS Al-

gone (and) come

15 . -SVA TANE(\) NUN EVE Ml NAVUN
a place is not. From this ship

la (a)v! e(n)me kara(a)fi) BASda ekeve
was beached in all cloves bag one.

16 . MI
Of these (Maldivian)

mIha hep mike(n)
such good man

AI YAHAKA YES
came news

MIHUNGE rA(a)JEY’a(n
)

people to the Kingdom

DUHAKITVES
at any days

17. NAHAMU
We never heard.

ADI KALAsIXGE FA MAHA
Further of the sailors fifteen

MIHI'N EHES ODIYAKUN SADIGAMA(A)
men in another odi to Chittagong

18. fonuva(a) ka( a) fitan u bunTmAi
(whom) to send the Captain having asked

eba tibO manikufAnumenna(a) Mi-

are remaining. To Your Honour these

19. -ta(n) la(a)ka
lakhs

HAS
thousand

DUVA SALAil SAXAT
prayers and) salutations. (Hijra) year

FARUN
fold

1235"

1235

Notes

1. The writing (19 lines) on the original Missive
covers 12£ inches by 8 inches. Roth reduced photographs
(Plates I, II.) are approximately one-third size.

The Seal is ot horizontal veAm piscis shape
;
15 12

inches by 1 inch.

2. Mainland)/ i Mnhol/n Atol ):—

A

large lagoon
reel, 15 miles long by d miles broad, 10 miles West of

Miladunnnadulu Atol. North.
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Said to have been unknown to Euiopeans previous to

the Indian Xavy Survey of the Maldives in 1844-36.

According to native intormation many ships have been

lost with all hands on its barren leet, scarcely a vestige

of the wrecks remaining after a tew hours, owing to the

violence of the suit and the steepness of the reef.

Except Makunudu Island (lat. 6° 25' X., long. 72°

41' E. i, inhabited, on the X.E.. point and a small island

X.W., there is nothing but the surf to mark the reef.

•I. Wrecks and Maldivian Humanity :—Going back

to the 17th and 18th Centuries.

In ltidl “the King iS. Muhammad Imad-ud-dfn I..

A.C. 1629-1658) of tlie Islands wiote to 11. George de
Almeyda (Captain of a Portuguese vessel, wrecked in the

Group.) condoling his misfortune and sending him a

parcel of rice." (Stephen. Furia-y Sousa
,
III., 391).

*

In August, 1658, the "Persia Men hunt " was
wrecked on Tiladunimati Atol. The fifty survivors

(passengers and crew) were well tieated by the Islanders,

given “toddy to drinke and rice to eate " with ‘‘fish

and other good tilings, as liouv (jaggery), on which they
feil like farmers.” Despite some bickeiing- ( pi ninthly

induced by mutual misunderstanding), the shipwrecked
Europeans were, after a month's stay, provided with a

“a very good boate " (finally “agreed for in 2011 pieces

of eight"), in which they reached Ceylon at "Cali-
puteeii " (Kalpitiya): and (except Mi. William Vassal

with twelve others, who weie taken to Kandv, and shared

the captivity ot Robert Knox and his fellows of the

“Anne") ultimately found their way to India (Indian
A ntlquai'ii. I id. AAA/,, 1903).

Thiiteen years later, Kykloll \ an Goens, the Dutch
Governor at Colombo, sent a letter and presents to the

Maidive Sultan dskandar Ibrahim I.. A.C. 1658-1698)

in courteous acknowledgement of his good treatment of

some Hollanders and native sailors, eieu ot a Jaffna

vessel wrecked in liis dominions. 1 I hitch Records;
Resolutions of Council. Colombo, llji /).

The survivors ot the Dutch ship “ Ransti in." with

a valuable cargo ot gold, wrecked on the Atols in May,
1726, leceived every attention. The Sultan’s tolerant

action throughout, under most tiying circumstances,
justly evoked the gratitude ot Governor P. Vuyst ; who
expressed his “ heart\ thanks toi all the aid affoided and
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kindness shown,” admitting the Sultan’s “generous and
kindly spirit” which had ignored the unruliness of the
Captain. The Maldive Islands: Sessional Paper
XLIII 1881, pp. 44-45).

In 1777 the “Duras,” a French vessel, with some
ladies on board, was cast away on the Island of Hiinitf
(N. Nilande Atol). All the shipwrecked folk met with
the kindest treatment from the Islanders of the Atol
where the ship was lost as well as at Male.

4. Maldivian Salvage Law:—“II se perdit la (les

Maldives) vn nauire appurtenant au Roy d’ Aehen. Le
Roy gaigna toute cette marchandise. tjui luy appartient
selon la coustume." (Pyrard, Voyage, 1679, pp. 210-11).

The law at the present day was clearly stated
i September 22nd, 1905), by the Prime Minister to H. H.
the Sultan in connection with the salved goods from the
SS. “ Crusader "

:

—
“ One half of the goods saved by the

Maldivians from a vessel wrecked in His Highness’
dominions shall lie the property of the Maldivian Govern-
ment aud the people who saved them; the other half is

the property of the original owners." ( Papers relating

t<< the Maldive Islands, 191)4-1910
; p. 9.

5. See Sessional Paper, XLIII., 1881. p. 123.

6. Loc. cit. p. 130.

7. “ Europa." :
—Loc. cit., pp. 47-8.

8. A.H. 1235 = A.O. October 21st, 1819—October
9th, 1820.

Translation

Seal .

The Sultan Muhammad MuT'n-ud-din.

Letter.

i We), the Sultan Muhammad MuT'n-ud-dfn Iskandar,

a Ksliatriya of pure race. Great King of the Fniveise,

send to the Gieat F/Onl of Galle Fort countless

greetings with our prayers.

A three-masted English vessel of Your Honour’s

Nationality has been cast away in this Maldive Kingdom.

The name of the Captain of the ship is SaiToiiu-.

Four days after the ship grounded, as no one had

seen her, the (ship’s) people took to the two boats and a

ratt.
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Whilst still on the sea, the men who got into the

large boat were lost with the boat itself.

The boat in which the Captain embarked having been

seen by some of Onr people (Maldivians) they took them

(Captain and others) to an Island called Makunudu.

When they were brought to the Island where the

King resides (Male), We asked the Captain:
—“What

goods are on board the ship?” To this enquiry the

Captain replied:—“Iron, steel, copper-sheets, wines,

doves, and glass-ware.”

In this Odi We are sending fourteen men, with the

Captain, to Gralle.

The place where this vessel was wrecked is a spot

which Our people do not frequent.

Only one bag of cloves was washed ashore from the

ship.

VTe have never heard at any time of the arrival in

our Kingdom of a man so good as this (Captain).

For the rest, fifteen sailors, who were to be sent to

Chitagong in another odi, are remaining (at Male), at the

request of the Captain.

Lakhs and lakhs of salutations and prayers (We
offer) to A out Honour.

i Hated.) A. H. 12:15 <A.C. 1819). 8
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THE KAHAPANA OF THE Y1NAYA

PARAJIKA PALI.

By H. W. Coorixgtox. B.A., C.C.S.

In the Yiiiava are found two very early sets of texts

relating to money
,

accompanied by ancient scholia-

These are as follows :

—

A. Parajika Pali, 2nd Parajika ; Adinnad&namhi

Patama Bhanavaran.

Tena kho pana samayena Rajagahe panca masako

pado hoti....Yo pana bhikkhu gama va aranna va

adinnap theyyasankhatap adiyeyya yathariipe adinnadane

rajano corap gahetva haneyyup va bandheyyup va

pabbajeyyup va corosi balosi mulhosi thenosi ti tatharupap

bhikkhu adinnap adiyamano ayam pi parajiko hoti

asapvaso ti.

(Padabhajana) Yathd.rupap nama
:

pidap va pdrla-

rahap va atireka padap va Coro nama
:

yo panca

tnasakap va atireka panca masakap va agglianakan

adinnap theyj'asapkhatan adiyati, eso coro nama.

Now' at that time at Rajagaha five masakas were

a pada (quarter) Whatsoever bhikkhu shall take,

from village or from wrood, anything not given—what

men call “theft” —in such manner of taking as kings

would seize the thief for and slay, or bind, or banish

him, saying “Thou art a thief, thou art stupid, thou

art a fool, thou art dishonest,
-
’—the bhikkhu who in

that manner takes the thing not given, he, too, has

fallen into defeat, he is no longer in communion.

(Scholium) “In such manner” : a quarter or things

worth a quarter, or over a quarter “A thief”:
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he who takes with theftuous intent what is not given,

worth five masakas or over five masakas -this one is a

thief,

B. Ibid. Kosiyavagga 8th nissaggiya.

Rupiya sikkhapada. Yo pana bhikkhu jatarupa

rajatay ugganheyya va ugganhapeyya va upanikkhittan va

sadiyevya nissaggivan pacittiyan ti.

(Padabhajana) Jatarupan nama satthuvapno vuccati.

Rajataij nama kahapano loha-masako d&ru-inasako jatu-

inasako ye voharan gacchanti.

9th nissaggiya.

Rupiya sanvohara sikkhapada. Yo pana bhikkhu

nanappakarakan rdpiva «an voharan samapajeyya nissag-

givan pacittiyan ti.

(Padabhajana) Rupiya n nama satthuvanno kahapapo

loha-masako daru-masako jatu-miisako ye voharap

gacchanti.

Precept as to “ rupiya.” Whatsoever bhikkhu shall

receive gold or silver, or get some one to receive it for

him, or allow it to be kept in deposit for him—that

is a pacittiya offence involving forfeiture.

(Scholium) Gold is called “colour of the Teachor.”

Silver means the kahapana, the (base) metal masaka, the

wooden masaka, the lacquer masaka, which are current

Precept on trafficking with “ rupiya.”

Whatsoever bhikkhu shall engage in any one of the

various transactions in which “rupiya” is used, that is

a pacittiya offence involving forfeiture 1
.

(Scholium) “Rupiya’’ means gold (lit oolour of the

Teacher), the kahapana, the (base) metal masaka, the

wooden masaka, the lacquer masaka, which are current.

The kahapana according to the fifth century com-

mentaries is known as the Nila or “faultless” kahapana,

the adjective being said to be formed from na-ejan As

to this coin various traditions are current in Ceylon and

Burma; all, however, agree that it consisted of 20 masakas.
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The Ceylon tradition, apparently dating from the

time of Buddhaghosa, represents the Xila kahapana as

well as the rnasaka as of gold
;

in other words they

were supposed to he a coined kalanda and manjacji of

that metal. The fourteenth century Sinhalese Ummagga

Jataka gives tho composition of the Nila kah&pana as

one half madha gold and one half alloy.

The pada or quarter was of 5 masakas of gold”.

In the Burmese books in addition to a copper kahapana

we find

:

(a) the kahapana of pure gold,

(b) the “Mixed” or Missaka kahapana. composed

of 5 masas of gold, 5 masas of silver, and 10 of copper,

with one paddy seed weight of Inha
,

this kahapana being

the Nila kahapana.

The Burmese pada was of 5 gufijas of gold, that is

one fourth of the gold contents of the whole coin, which

accordingly should weigh 20 masas of 7.2 grains each

or double the Cevlon kalanda. Jt should be noted that

the Ceylon pada on the basis of the Ummagga Jataka

figures also contained 5 gunjas of tine gold]:.

It is apparent that there is no unity of tradition

on the subject of the Nila kahapana among the Southern

Buddhists.

European savants hitherto have considered that the

kahapana was of copper as laid down in Menu's Laws.

There is, however, no doubt that these represented

local usage and that the kahApana varied in different

parts of India l|.

* Sacred Books of the East, XIII, pp 26, 27.

f
SamantapAsAdika; PAlimuttaka Vinava Vinicchaya SaAgaho;

TikA on last, &c
* SikkhApada Valarijana of Pancamula ; Vajirabuddhi TikA

;

PAtimokkha padattha AnuvapuanA of Vicit tAlafikarn; Uttar*

Vinicchaya TikA of VAcissara (quoted in Napakitti’s Bhikkhu
PAtimokkha Gauthidipani)

I,
Kapson’s Catalogue of the Coins of the Andhra Dynasty,

p. clxxxiv
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We luckily possess a clue to the identity of the Nila

kahapana in the statements of Sariputta and Vajirabuddhi

that the Rudradamaka kahapana was three fourths of

the Nila, though we do not know the ancient sources

to which these twelfth century writers are indebted*.

The Rudradamaka kahapana is first mentioned in the

Samantapasadika of Buddhaghosa, and can hardly be any

other coin but the silyer kahapana of the Western

Kshatrapas, in which dynasty were two Rudradamans

.

the one a prince of some importance about A.D. 150,

the other c.A.D. 327-358. These coins were issued from

A.D. 119 to 388. and were continued by the Guptn

from about 409 to 480 at least. The standard on which

they were struck was that of the Persian hemidrachm

of 43.2 grains. The Nila kahapana therefore should

weigh 57.6 grains; in other words it was the purana or

eldling of 32 gunjas.

This identification of the Nila kahapana witfi the eldling

is in complete agreement with the known state of

currency in early India, where gold circulated either as

dust, ingots, or in the .shape of ornaments such as the

nishka or breast pendant, the coinage proper consisting

of eldlings and copper panas or masakas supplemented

by cowries. It also accords with the ancient scholia

already quoted Thus that on the eighth nissaggiya

differentiates between silver (rajata)
,
under which head

are included the kahapana and the various masakas
“ which are current,” and gold on the other The
kahapana therefore cannot have been of gold, which must,

have circulated in a raw or at least uncoined state.

“ Silver ” was the silver kahapana par excellence with

its subsidiary pieces, the different masakas. These clearly

were of low value, and as pieces of wood or lacquer of
convenient size cannot have been equal to one of base

* SArattha dl'pani Vinay.i fik4 .Vajirabuddhi Tika
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metal in worth I should suppose that the wooden and

lacquer masakas* were the fractional parts of the metal

coin, the word “ masaka ” being applied genericallv to

“small ohange ” from its chief denomination, just as

“ rupiya ” in the Precepts, literally silver, includes gold

and from the context must mean “bullion” or rather

“ money” in the sense of currency medium. Its employment

much in the same wav as the French “argent” further

confirms the position that the silver eldling was the

principal coin in circulation.

The old Magadha currency thus consisted of the

silver kahapana with subsidiary pieces of base metal or

other materials. If the texts really represent the usage

in the sixth century B.C. it is quite possible that the

base metal masaka was not even punch- marked but was

a mere piece of metal with a conventional value such

as was used in Upper Burma. With the wooden masaka

should be compared the bitter almonds used for currency

in Gujarat in the seventeenth centurvf, the tamarind

seeds mentioned in the Tika on Palimuttaka Vinaya

Viniechaya Sangaho, and the cowries employed for the

same purpose in many ports of the world.

According to the Arthasastra the later Magadha coinage

consisted of the silver pana with its half, quarter and

eighth, the copper whole and half mashaka with the w hole

and half kakani in the same metal. The pana almost

certainly was of the same weight as the eldling and

equalled 32 gunjas.

In Orissa, Bengal and the old North-Western Pro-

vinces the same system continued as late as the nineteenth

century and was :—80 oowries=20 gan<Ias=4 buris

(kakanis)— 1 pan. 16 or 20 of the last going to the

kahawan, kahan, or kahapana. Here the pan of 80

* These I take to be masaka- riipa as opposed to masaka (Mhv.
Tik6 on cap IV 13'

t Tavernier Indian Travels, p. 2.
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cowries corresponds with Manu’s copper pana of 80

gunjfi,s and was once identical with the Magadha metal

masaka. The kahawan is now merely the name of a sum

of cowries and is no longer of silver.

To sum up, the kahapana in or shortly after Buddha’s

lifetime was the well known silver eldling. In process

of time and after the introduction of a gold coinage

this was forgotten and the fifth century commentators

naturally followed the monetary system with which they

were acquainted
,

just as in the early nineteenth century

the larin (Sinh. massa) was treated as a m&saka An

example of the same process is to he seen in the translation

of “denarius” by “penny” in the Authorised Version

of the Gospels.
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COUNCIL MEETING.

Colombo Museum, February, 9th, 1924.

Present

:

Dr. P. E. Pieris, Litt. D., C.C.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Dr. Joseph Pearson, D.Sc., F.R.S.E., F.L.S., Vice-President.

Dr. W. A. de Silva, J.P. Prof. R. Marrs, M.A.
Mr. W. F. Gunawardhana, Dr. S. C. Paul, M.D.

Gate Mudaliyar Hon. Mr. E. TV. Perera
Mr. 1). B. Jayatilaka. M.A. ‘

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A., C.C-S-. Hony. Secretary and Treasurer.

Buxines?

:

1. The following vote of Condolence by the Council

:

‘ 'Resolved to place on record an expression of its apprecia-
tion of the services rendered by its late President, Sir Ponnam-
balam Arunachalam, Kt., in furtherance of the interests of the
Society and of the objects for which it has been established,

and or its keen regret at his untimely death, and to express to
Lady Arunachalam and other members of the family our deep
sympathy with them in their bereavement.

’’

2. Minutes of the last Council Meeting held on the 17th

October. 1923. were read and confirmed.

3. The following gentlemen having been duly proposed and
seconded were elected as members of the Society :

—

Rev. Edward C. Dewick. Joseph Matthias de Mel;
Subramania Ranganathan, Wilfred Gunasekara, Leslie Donald
Charleton Hughes. Felix Charles Aloysius de Silva, Conrad
Valentine Gunasekara, Don Adrian St. Valentine Jayawardana.

K.C.
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4. The Council decided to nominate the Hon’ble Mr. Cecil
Clementi, C.M.G., for the office ot President of the Society, in

place of the late Sir Ponnambalam Arunachalam, Kt., M.A.

5. Mudaliyar Rasanayagam’s paper entitled “Identification
of the Port of Kalah” was tabled. It was resolved to accept the
paper for reading at a meeting of the Society, the question of its

publication to be considered later.

6. Mr. Bell’s correspondence concerning the Maidive
Islands " as tabled.

7. It was resolved to circulate the list of books suggested
for purchase among the members of Council for their approval.

8. An application from the Society's peon for an increase
of pay was considered, and it was resolved that his pay be
increased to Rs. 22.50 a month.

9. The Council considered the question of the date and
business for the next Council and General Meetings, and
decided that the Annual General Meeting be held it possible on
March 14.
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C'OFXCIL MEETTXG.

Colombo Museum. March loth, 1924.

Present :

Dr. Joseph Pearson. D.Sc.. Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr. \Y. A. de Silva, J.P. Mi. 1). B. Jayatilaka, M.A.
Mr. W. F. Gunawardhana. Dr. S. C. Paul. M.D.

Gate Mudaliyar

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A.. C.C'.S., Honv. Secretary and Treasurer.

B\inine *'

:

1. Minutes of the last Council Meeting held on the 9th
February, 1924, were read and confirmed.

2. The question of the nomination of Ottii e-heai ers for
1924—25 was considered.

3. The draft Annual Report for 1923 was road and passed.

4. The correspondence regarding the Society's account with
the Colombo Apothecaries Company, was tabled. It was noted that
the Company had admitted that the agreement made in 1916
was still in forte and that they had nfteied to return! to the
Society the sum of Rs. 750 in settlement of the Society's claim
for overcharge on account of printing since 1916. The
Honoraiy Secretary was authorized to accept this settlement.

•5. An application from the Society's Clerk for an in< lease of

salary was considered. It nas agreed that he should he placed
on a scale of Rs. (50 to Rs. 7-5 by annual increments at the rate
of Rs. 5 a month.

6. A letter from Di . R. L. Spittel offering to read a paper
on “The Last of the Yeddahs" was read and it was agreed that
the proposal be accepted and that the lecture be arianged for

June.
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7. A letter dated 10th March, 1924, from the Acting Consul
for Siam forwarding twenty-seven volumes of Atthakathds and
Paha ra mix.* It was resolved to acknowledge the receipt of
these books and to thank H. R. H. Prince Kitiyakara of
Chandapuri, Siam, through the Consul for Siam for the valuable
gift.

8. The date and business for the Annual General Meeting
were discussed. It was decided to hold the Annual General
Meeting on the 27th March, the Hon. Mr. C. dementi to
preside and the business to he as arranged previously.

* LIST OF THE BOOKS PRESENTED TO THE R.A.S LIBRARY

By the Siamese Government.

i. Visuddhi Maggassa Naraa Pakarann Visesassa, 2465 ,
(in three

parts!.

Abhidhamma Pitaka

:

ii. Abhidhammattha Sangaha Pali Athava Abhidhammattha
Vihhavmi Nama Abhidhammattha Sahgaba Tika, 2465 .

in. Paramattha Dipani Naina Dhatu Kathadi Panehappaharaijattha
Katha, 2465 .

iv. Sannuoha Vinodani Naina Abhidhammatthakatha bhanga
Vanpana, 2465 .

v. Atthasalini Nama Abhidhammatthakatha Dhammasangani
Vanpan.i, 2464 .

Ymaya Pitaka

:

vi. Samantapasadik.iya Naina Yinayanhakathaya, Pathamo
Bhago, 2462 , (in two parts).

Sutta Pitaka

Angnttara Xikaya
vii. Manoratba Piirapiya Nama Anguttara Nikayatthakathaya

2462 ,
(in three parts).

Digha Xikaya :

viii. Sumangala Vilasaniya Nama Digha Nikayatthakathaya.
2462 . (in three parts).

Khuddaka Xikaya:
ix. Saddhammappakhkhetika Nama Khuddaka Nikayatthakatha,

Pathamo Bhago, 2464 ,
(in two parts).

x. Paramattha Dipani Nama Khuddaka Nikayatthakatha

—

Itiuttaka Yannnna
, 2463 .

xi Paramattha Dipani Nama Khuddaka Nikayatthakatha— Udana
Yannana

. 2465 .

xn. Paramattha Jotika Nama Khuddaka Nikayatthakatha

—

Khuddhaka Pat-ha Vannana, 2463 .

xui. Saddhammapakasini Naina Patisambhidhaniaggatthakatha,
2465 .

JSIajjhima Xikaya :

xiv. Papanca Sudaniya, Nama Majjhima Nikayatthakatha- -

2463 » (in three parts).

Sanyatta Xikaya .

xv. Saratthapakasirhya Nama Sanyutta Nikayatthakatha-
2463 . (in three parts).
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Colombo Museum, March 27th, 1924.

Present

:

The Hon’ble Mr. Cecil Clementi, C.M.G., President, in the Chair.

Mr. K. W. Atukorala,
Muhandiram

Hon Sir J. Thomson Broom,
Kt.

Mr. H. IV. Codrington, B.A.,
C.C.S.

Mr. P. M. Aloysius Corea
Mr. Leslie de Saram
Mr. Felix de Silva

Mr. IV. A de Silva, J.P.

Ven. F. H. de Winton
Mr. D. P. E. Hettiaratchi

Mr. M. A. M. Ismail
Mr. Albert E. .Javasinha
Mr. R. IV. .Jayasingha
Mr. D. B. Jayatilaka. M.A.
Mr. A. P. A. Jayawardana
Mr. X. H. Jinadasa
Mr. Sam. .1. C. Kadirgamar

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A., C.C.S..

Mr. K. Kuinaraswami
Mr. L. M. Maartensz
Mr. .J P. Obevesekere
Dr. S.' C. Paul. M.D.
Mr. S. Parara.iasingham
Hon. Mr. E. IV. Perera
Mr. R. C. Proctor,

Mudaliyar
Mr. A. B Rajendra
Dr. E. Roberts
Mr. R. Sagaiajasingham
Mr. IV. Samarasingha.

Atapattu Mudaliyar
Mr. -Tohn M. Senaveratna
Mr. C. Suppramaniam
Mr. F. A. Tissavarasingha
Mr. K. Vaithianathan, C.C.S.
Mr. D. D. Weerasingha.

Mudaliyar
Mr. E. B. IVikramanayaka

Hnnv. Secretary and Treasurer.

Business

:

1. Minutes of the last General Meeting held on the 17th
October, 1923, were read and confirmed.

2. On a motion proposed by Mr. John M. Senaveratna and
seconded by Mudaliyar -T. P. Obeyesekere. the following Office-

bearers for 1924-25 were elected.
President: Hon. Mr. C. dementi, C.M.G., no the late Sir

Ponnambalam Arunachalam, Kt.: Vice-President Mr. H. IV.

Codrington, C.C.S., rice Mr. R. G. Anthonisz; M embers of

Council: Xew Members.—Mr. Lionel de Fonseka, Mudaliyar A.
Mendis Gunasekara and Dr. R. L. Spittel, rite Mr. C. Rasanaya-
gam, the Revd. Father S. G. Perera and Dr. A. Nell : Re-elected.

—Hon. Mr. E. IV. Perera and I)r. IV. A. de Silva; Hony.
Secretary and Honv. Treasurer (le-elected) : Mr. C. H. Collins.

B.A., C.C.S.
3. Mr. C. H. Collins read the following Annual Report for

1923, which was unanimously adopted.

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1923.

The Council of the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society have the honour to submit their repnit tor the year
1923.

"
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MEETINGS AND PAPERS.

Four General Meetings and three Council Meetings were
held during the year. In January, at the University College.

Dr. Stella Kramrisch gave a lecture on “The Significance of

Indian Art.” On the 26th February, when the Hon. Mr. Cecil

Clementi, C.M.G., presided at a General Meeting, and Mr. A.
M. Hocart, M.A., the Ardueological Commissioner read a paper
illustrated by lantern slides on “Tantrimalai.” The Annual
General Meeting was held in June, when His Excellency Sir

William Henry Manning, G.C.M.G.. Patron of the Society, pre-

sided. The Annual Report was read and Dr. W. A. de Silva

lead a paper entitled “Ola Manuscripts ot the Ridi Yihiira.”

The last General Meeting for the year was held in October, with
Hon. Mr. Cecil dementi m the c-hair. Dr. Andreas Nell read
a paper on “The Captivity ot Major Davie” by the late Mr. J.

P. Lewis, C.M.G., and Mr. D. P. E. Hettiaratchi read a note
on “The Chief Executioner of Major Davie's Detachment.”

PUBLICATIONS.

Journal Vol. XXVIII, No. 74, 1921. was issued early in the
year. Journal Vol. XXIX. Xo. 77, 1922, which was in the press
at the end of the year and was issued early in 1924, contained
in addition to the pioceedings <>t the meetings, the following
papers and notes:

—

Papei s :

—

10 The Tamil Kingdom of Jaffna and the early Greek
Wi iters, by Mudalivar C. Rasanayagam.

( li ! Extracts relating to Ceylon from the Historia Indite
Orientalis ot M. Gotardus Artlius. published in 1608. translated
from the Latin bv Mr. J. R. Walteis, C.C.S.
Xotes :

—

' i Xote on an Ivory Panel in the Colombo Museum by Dr.
Joseph Pearson, D.Se.

in' Xotes on Ceylon Topogiaphy in the Twelfth Century

,

by the Hon. Mr. H. W. Codrington. C.C.S
(iii) Excerpta Maldiviana bv .Mr. H. C. P. Bell, retired

C.C.S.
:iv) Jottings from European Museums by Dr. P. E. Pieris.

Litt.D.. C.C.S.
b’i Collar and Alagakkbn.ira, by the Hon. Mr. H. W.

Codi ingtoii. C.C.S.

AM* VIHARA EDITION OF THE BUDDHIST CLASSICS.

Papanea Sudani, the second part ot t lie -Majihima Nikayattha
Katlnl. edited hv the \ en’lde L. .Sri Dhammananda Malia
Nayaka Thero. Principal, Yidyalankara Piiivena. Pebvajroda,
the greater part of which has already heen completed, will it is
hoped he published in the latter part of lb24.

The Xen’hle Kahawe Ratanasara Nayaka Thero. Principal
of \ idyodaya Pirivena, has undertaken to edit for the Society,
the Samanta Pasadika, Commentary on the Vinaya Pitaka, the
editing of which was originally entrusted to t lie late Sri
N^nis^aia Navaka Thero. Tin 4 work has alieady heen heiiun
and its publication will follow tliat of the Papanca Sudani, Part
IT. This will make the third of the series of the Buddhist
Classic', to he published in the Alii Yihara Edition, for the
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inauguration of which the Society and all who are interested

in Pali are indebted to the generosity of Lord Chalmers, late

Governor of Ceylon.

MEMBERS.
The Society has now on its i oil 30o members of whom 43

are life membei s and 9 Honoiary .Members.
During the past year 26 new members were elected.

Lieut. -Col. T. G. Jayawardana, Mudaliyar Irving Gunawar-
dana, Mr. A. B. W. Jayasekara. llevd. Suriyagoda Sumangala,
Litt.B., and Mr. G. L. Rupasingha became life members.

DEATHS.
The Council record « ith regret the deaths of Messrs.

Jorlis Dias, G. F. Forrest. C.C.S., Advocate J. H. Vaimiasinkam,
the Hon. Mr. O. C. Tillekeratne, Mr. J. P. Lewis, C.M.G., and
Sir W. K. Davidson, K.C.M.G.

Mr. -T. P. Lewis. C’.M.G.. late ot the Ceylon Civil Service,

a Vice-Pi esident and one of the Society’s oldest members, and
one who took a keen interest in the work ot the Society, died

in October. He joined the Society in 1 ss
! , and became a life

member in 1888. He contributed the following papets and notes

to the journal :

—

(i) The language of the Threshing-floor.

(iii Tamil Customs and ceremonies connected with Paddy
cultivation in the .Jaffna District.

(iii I Note on the Hil-pen -kandnra at Ivandy.
iiv Buddhist Buins near Vavuinya.
(vi Archaeology of the Vanni.
fvi Place names in the Vanni.

(vii) Portuguese Inscriptions in Ceylon.
(viin Xotes on Delft.

(ix) Andrews’ Embassy to Kandv.
(x) The Captivity of Major Davie.
(xi) C’apt. T. A. Anderson.
He was the joint Editor of the Ceylon Antiquary and

Literary Register from 1916 till the time of his death.

His literary works inc hide :

f i ) List ot Inscriptions on Tombstones and . Monuments in

Ceylon.
( it

)

Manual of the Vanni Districts.

'iii i Dutch Architecture in Ceylon,
iv Dutch Furniture in Ceylon.

(
v 1 Ceylon in Early Biitish Times.
Sir IV. E. Davidson. K.C.M.G.. retired Goveinoi ot Xew

South Wales late of the Ceylon Civil Service, ioinod the Society

and become a life member in 1881. He was one of the Honorary
Secretaries of this Society from 1^84 to 1890.

R ESTGXATTON.

The following resigned then membership during the year

The Riojit Revel Dr. E. A. Conlestnn, T).D., .1 D. Rrowm,
R. A.. C.C.S.. J. R. Walters. B.A.. C.C.S.. Revel. C. M. Ricketts,

M.A.. Revel. Medagama Goonaratana Them. Hon. Mi. B. Hors-

bnrgh. C.M.G., V.D.. Revd. E. V. Freeman, and the Revd. A.

S. Beatv. The names of a number of members were removed
from the roll for non-payment of their subscription.
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COUNCIL.

Under Rule 20. Dr. C. A. Hewavitarna and Dr. S. C. Paul
retired by seniority. Air. F. Lewis and Mudaliyar A. AI. Guna-
sekera by least attendance. Two of these being eligible for re-

election. Drs. Paul and Hewavitarna were re-elected. The
other two vacancies were filled by the election of Gate
Aludaliyar \V. F. Gunawardliana and the Revd. Father S. G.

Perera. S.J.

HONORARY SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

Air. Lionel de Fonseka, Secretary and Librarian of the

Colombo Aluseum was elected as one of the Honorary Secretaries

and Treasurers of the Society.

LIBRARY.

The additions to the Lihiary including parts of periodicals

numbered 198. The Society is indebted to the following institu-

tions for valuable exchanges :

—

The American Oriental Society, New Haven . Royal Colonial

Institute, Pali Text Societv. London: l'Ecole Frangaise

D’E.xtreme Orient. Hanoi; Royal Asiatic Society of Japan,
Tokyo

;
Afaha Bodhi Society. Colombo

;
Geological Society,

London; Royal Asiatic Society. Great Britain and Ireland;

Royal Asiatic Society. Bombay ; Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal,
Calcutta : Anthropological Society of Bombay, and Royal Asiatic

Society North China.
The Library is indebted for donations to the following: The

Archaeological Survey of India ; The Government of India ; The
Government of Ceylon: Vaiirahana Library. Siam; Dr. S. C.

Paul, Dr. A. Nell, Air. C. Suppramaniam and Calcutta

University.

SPECIAL LIBRARY FUND.
An appeal which was made for funds for putting the

Library into a satisfactory condition has resulted in a sum of

Rs. 815 being collected. The following are the subscribers :
—

R. Sagarajasingham
Rs.
250

Cts.

00

S. Pararaiasingham 250 00
Sir P. Arunachalam 100 00
Hon. Sir Alarcus Fernando 50 00
Dr. AY. A. de Silva 50 00
Lionel de Fonseka 50 00

C. E. A. Dias 20 00
A. AI. Hocait 20 00
D. Nnsseruvaniee 15 00

R. A. AA’iiayatunga 10 00

CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS OF THE ROYAL ASIATIC

SOCIETY. GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

An invitation was received from the President of the Parent
Society, to attend its Centenary Afeetings held in July, 1923,

and Alessrs. -J. P. Lewis. C.AI.G.. and H. \Y. Codrington. B.A.,

C.C.S., were present at the meetings as representatives of this

Society.
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ARCHAEOLOGY.
The Archaeological ( 'iiminisMoner (Hr. A. M. Hoeartj has

responded to tlie request of the Council and favoured it with
the following interesting summary of the work done by his

department in 1923.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SUMMARY OF 1923.

Brick work claimed the attention of the Aidueological
Department for the first half of the year. The King's Palace
was taken in hand at Polonnaruva. It had been hoped to pre-

sent a complete picture of the site; but this ambition had to

he deferred as it was found that far too many out-buildings were
still buried, some of them under vast mounds of debris which
should never have been dumped there at all. As there are many
ruins requiring immediate attention we could not neglect them
for remains which at least are safe so long as they are buried,

much as we should like to show at least one completed site.

More satisfaction is therefore derived from the conservation

of such a building as Western Monastery C. in Anuradhapura,
for this site was excavated with a thoroughness that leaves

nothing to be desired by the late Mr. Ayrton : it would have
been conserved with equal thoroughness had he not been

prematurely cut off. The undertaking has been taken up where
he left off and is approaching completion.

The little cave temple at Kaludiya, Mihintale, was taken in

hand as its state was precarious. It has suffered a complete
transformation by the mere putting back into position of the

pillars and beams, and the clearing and levelling of the site

round it. Here again is a tantalizing site, and I am still divided

between the claims of other ruins and the temptation to present

a complete little monastery by the lake with its porches and
flight of steps up to the sacred rock down to the water's edge
on one side and down to the hermit's cell on the other. Quite

apart from the antiquarian value of the site (for it is pure

Anuradhapura style uncomplicated by Polonnaiuva additions)

it has artistic possibilities like few sites in Anuradhapura or

Polonnaruva.
With the funds and energy mostly absorbed by conservation

it is hardly to be expected that research should yield any very

sti iking results: it has been mostly humdrum work of piecing

together little bits of information. Even with the most inten-

sive campaign of excavation it is doubtful whether Ceylon will

ever produce anything sensational : the geology, the climate,

tju* interests and building habits of the people are all against

it. The Aidneologist in Ceylon must fight his way inch by

inch : it is trench warfare, not a war of movement except

possible among the ancient harbours or cosmopolitan coast towns

and of these sites only one as yet is known.

A summary of the research woik up to the present is

published in the first number of the Ceylon Journal of Science.

SCHEME OF TR ANSI.ITERATION OF SINHALESE AND
TAMIL INTO ENGLISH.

At the request of Government a sub-committee of the

Council consisting of Mi. H. W. Codrington (Chairman)

Mudaliyars A. Mendis Gunasekaia. W. F. Gunauaidliana and C.

Raxanayagam, was appointed on the 21st October. 1920. to

advise as to a more satisfactory scheme of transliteration than
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that at the time in operation. The sub-committee prepared a
fresh scheme based on that adopted for Indian Languages by the

Parent Society, and Government was advised accordingly. This
scheme it is understood is likely to he adopted by Government
shortly for use in all scientific and literary works issued by
Government or by any Government Department.

GENERAL.
The Society’s position has considerably improved during the

year. There is now a fair balance to its credit in the bank, which
will enable the Society to publish its journal with greater
reguhnitv, and it is hoped that it will soon be possible to

arrange for meetings at least once eveiy thiee months and tor

quartet ly issues of the journal. The journal tor 1922 has already
been published and that for 1923 has been sent to the Printer
so that it can now be said that the journal is at last up to date.
The libraiy is also receiving attention, although the response
made to the special appeal for funds for improving the library

was somewhat disappointing, it has been possible to recommence
binding the various valuable periodicals, etc., received from time
to time by the Society, and to fill some of the gaps in the more
important series of books possessed by the Society. The
collection of subset iptions fiom members is still a difficult matter.
The Council have with regret been obliged to write off the names of

a number of members whose subscription had fallen into arrears,
and the outstandings have consequently been considerably
reduced thereby. The Council would particularly urge members
to pay their subscriptions regularly and as early in the year
as possible.

FINANCES.
Tile annexed balance sheet discloses a balance of Rs. 2,950.36

to the credit of t ho Society, at the close of the year 1923. The
receipts last year amounted to Rs. 4.23S.44 and the expenditure
was Es. 2,2o3.o7.

The balance sheets ot the Chalmers Oriental Text Fund and
of the Ceylon Chinese Records Translation Fund are annexed.

The Council is indebted to Mr. Herbert Tarrant for auditing
the Society's accounts.

Tile Chairman then said : Ladies and gentlemen, before we
proceed further, I wish to move the following motion :

—

‘This Society resolves to place on lecord its appreciation of

the services tendered to it by it'- late Ptesident, Sir Ponnanihalam
Arunachalam and of the interest which he always showed in its

work, ancl to convey to Lady Arunachalam and the members of

the family ot the late Sir Ponnamhalam. an exi ression of its sym-
putliv with them in their bereavement.” Sir Ponnanihalam
Arunachalam. ladies and gentlemen, was one of the most
distinguished sons ot Ceylon. He was a hiilliant pit nil ot the
Royal College. Colombo, and then giaduated with honours at

Cambiidge. On returning to Ceylon he entered the Ceylon Civil

Serviie. In the Ceylon Civil Service he had a distinguishe 1

career, rising to bp Registrai -Genei al and sitting both in the
Legislative ancl Executive Councils. He was also after his

retirement associated in many local political movements. It is

not on these matters, however, that I wish to speak this evening
but of two other things. T wish to reeall what Professor Ma r-

rerentlv said in another place, the fact that Sir Ponnanihalam
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on the 19th January, 1906, presided at a public meeting which
was convened to propose the establishment in this Colony ot a
University. I think ne must all deeply deplore the tact that
Sir Ponnambalam’s life was not spared tor a feu months longer
so that he may see his objeit on a tair way to realization.
However, I feel sure that in that University which was to be
founded Sir Ponnamhalam would have assigned a high place to a
school ot Oiiental language and literature. In tact 1 think that
in a pamphlet, which he wrote in 1906 adumbrating what he
thought a University ot this Colony should be, he proposed that
there should be Pi oiessorsliips in Sanskrit, Pali, Sinhalese, and
Tamil. No doubt, he telt stiongly as 1 feel also, that it is as
easy to study linguistic- changes through Sanskrit and Pali,
thence to Sinhalese, as it is tiom Sanskrit to Latin and thence to
the modern Romance languages. Sn Poniiambalani. in the year
1887, joined this Society, became Lite Member in 1902. was
Vice-President of the Society trom 1908 to 1914 and President
from 1916 to 1924. He contributed many papers to the
Society, among them the Juana Vasishtam (the dialogue of
Vasishtha on Wisdomj, the Kandyan Provinces. Polonnaruva
Bronzes and Siva Woi ship and Symbolism. His literary works
included sketches of Ceylon Histoiy. the Ceylon Census in 1901.
and Digest of Civil La» s. I feel that this Society ought certainly
to place on record its .sense ot loss ot a most distinguished
President, and in tha'nking von on this, the first oppoitunity I

have of so doing, for having honoured me by electing me to be
the President of this Society. [ can only sav that it will be my
endeavour to follow the high standard set by Sir Ponnamhalam
Arunachalam.

The Hon. Mr. R. \V. Perera seconded.
The motion was passed in silence, all present standing.
Mr. A. .Mahadeva on i ising to read the paper written hv

his father, replied that he desired to render on behalf ot Lady
Arunachalam, his family, and himself, thanks fm the very
kindly references they had been good enough to make to his

father. The paper had been intended to he read by him and on
looking through lus files, he (the sneaker) found it and handed
it over to Mr. Collins who had kindlv had it printed for the
purposes of the Society.
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THE WORSHIP OF MURUKA

or Skanda (the Kataragam God)

with an account of an ancient Tamil Lyric in His praise and

Side-lights from Greek Religion and Literature

BY THE LATE

Sir Poxnajibalam Arc nachalaii, Kt., M.A., Cantab.,

President of the Royal Asiatic Society ( Ceylon Branch).*

There is on the South-east coast of Ceylon a

lonely hamlet known as Kataragamat in the heart of a

forest haunted by bears, elephants and leopards and

more deadly malaria. The Ceylon Government thinks

of Kataragama especially twice a year when arrange-

ments have to be made for pilgrims and precautions

taken against epidemics. Hardly anyone goes there

except in connection with the pilgrimage. General

Brownrigg. Governor and Commander-in-Chief. visited

this desolate spot in 1819 at the close of military

operations in the T va country, and seven decades later

Sir Arthur Gordon (afterwards Lord Stanmore) who
attended the festival in July 1889. Sportsmen are

drawn to this region by the fame of its sport, but

Kataragama itself is outside the pale of their curiosity.

Few even of our educated classes know its venerable

history and associations.

‘Printed as received.
+29 miles from Hambantota. 87 from Badulla and 10J from

nearest post town Tissamaliarama : situated on the left bank of
the 4fenikj;anga, which lises in Maussa golla Estate, 13 miles
from Badulla.
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It was already held in high esteem in the third

century before Christ, and is one of the sixteen places*

said to have been sanctified by Gautama Buddha
sitting in each in meditation. The Mahdvansa (XIX .54).

in enumerating those who welcomed the arrival at

Anuradhapura of the Sacred Bodhi-tree from Buddha-

Gaya in charge of Sanghamitta, the saintly daughter of

the Indian Emperor Asoka, gives the first place after

the King- of Ceylon to the nobles of Kajara-gama, as

Kataragama was then called. It was privileged to

receive a sapling (ibid. 62) of which an alleged descen-

dant still stands in the temple court. About a third of

a mile oft is the Buddhist shrine of Kiri Vihare, said

to have been founded by King Mahauaga of Mahagama,
cir. 300 B.C.

Kataragama is sacred to the God Karttikeya, from

whom it was called Karttikeya Grama (“City of

Karttikeya"). shortened to Kajara-gama and then to

Kataragama. The Tamils, who are the chief

worshippers at the shrine, have given the name a Tamil

form, Katir-kamam, a city of divine glory and love, as

if from katir. glory of light, and kamam. love (Sk.

karna), or town or district thorn Sk. Grama). By

Sinhalese and Tamils alike the God Kartikeya is called

Kandasami . by the Sinhalese also Kanda Kumara

(Kamla being the Tamil form of Sans. Skanda and

Kumara meaning youth), and by the Tamils Kumara
Swami. ‘‘the youthful god." Mote often the Tamils

call him by the pure Tamil name Murukan. “the tender

child." He is represented in legend, statuary and

painting as a beautiful child or youth. The priests

worship him with elaborate lites and ceremonies, the

rustic with meal and blood offerings, the aboriginal

Yedda invokes him also with dances in the primitive

See note 1 in Appendix.
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manner of tlie woods. The philosopher meditates on

him in silence, adoring him as the Supreme God.

Subrahmanya,—the all pervading spirit of' the universe,

the Essence from which all things are evolved, by which

they are sustained and into which they are involved—who

in gracious pity for humanity takes form sometimes as the

youthful God of Wisdom, God also of war when wicked

Titans (Asuras) have to be destroyed, sometimes as the

holy child Muruka , type of perennial, tender beauty,

always and everywhere at the service of his devotees.

“In the face of fear,” says an ancient and popular

verse, ''His face of comfort shows. In the fierce battle-

field, with “Fear not,” His lance shows. Think of Him
once, twice He shows, to those who chant Muruka.

”

“A refreshing coolness is in my heart as it thinketh

on Thee, peerless Muruka. My mouth quivers praising

Thee, lovingly hastening Muruka, and with tears calling

on Thee giver of gracious helping hand. 0 warrior

with Tinimundnrruppada* Thou comest, Thy Lady in

Thy wake."

The scene of his birth is laid in the Himalayas. His

birth and exploits are described with poetic embellish-

ments in the Skanda Purana, an epic poem which in its

present Sanskrit form dates from about the fifth century

and in its Tamil version from the eighth. t “Dearest,”

•cries a Tamil poet of the 1st century, “whom the cool

blue waters of the tarn on great Himalaya’s crest

received from the beauteous hands of the peerless one

of the five (elements, i.e.. Agni, god of' fire) and who in

six forms by six (Xaiads) nourished became one.”

Though born on those distant northern mountains, his

home now and for over twenty centuries has been in the

south and his worship prevails chiefly among the Tamils.

* See note 2 in Appendix,
t See note 3 in Appendix.
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He appears to have been the primitive God of the

Tamils and to have passed with them to the south from

their supposed early settlements in X. India. He is

now little known or esteemed in the north, where he has

given way to other gods as the Yedic gods Indra,

Yaruna, Agni gave way to Siva, Yishnu, etc-., as in

Greece Uranus gave way to Kronos and he to Zeus.*

Skanda had a great vogue in the north for centuries

among the Aryan, Scythian, Mongolian, Hun and other

invaders who succeeded the Hravidians and inter-

mingling with them became the ancestors of the present

inhabitants. In an Upanishad of about the ninth

century B.C., he is described as giving spiritual

instruction to the Rishi Xarada and is identified with

the great sage Sanatkumara (Chandogya Upanishad,

YII. 26 2) t The image of the God Skanda appears in

the coin of King Huvishka.J who in the beginning of

the second century of the Christian era ruled over an

empire extending from the Central Himalayas and the

river .Jamna to Bactria and the river Oxus. In the third

century the great Sanskrit poet Kalidasa wrote his

classic poem on the god’s birth (Kumara Samhhava,

“Birth of Kumara"). In the Meghaduta (Cloud-

Messenger) of the same poet the hero, an exile from

home, in sending a message to his sorrowing wife, bids

the cloud halt at the god’s shrine on Mount Devagiii

(near Ujjain).

“There change thy torm and shoneiy ins!> shed
Bathed in the dew* <>i heaven on Skanda's head.

Son of the eie.seent's Chid, whom holy ne
Called fiom the dame ot all-devout ing file.

To snatch the lord ot Swarga from despair

And timely save the trembling hosts of air."

‘There is trace of an earlier God than Uranus in the Wood-
pecker God Ficus. See Aristophanes. Hiids, ti-fd ct. seq.

+The instruction, extending over many pages, ends thus:

“the venerable Sanatkumara showed to Xarada. after his faults

had been rubbed out, the other side of darkness. They call

Sanatkumara Skanda. yea Skanda thev call him.]]

* Vincent Smith. Eaily History of India, p.271.
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In an interesting Sanskrit drama of the first

century (attributed to King Shudraka and known as the

Mrie cliakatika. "The Little C'lav Cart,” and in which

the scene is laid in Lj.jain ) the god is invoked by a

Brahmin burglar as the patron of his tribe.* for he is the

god of war and they are soldiers of fortune waging war

against society by operations akin to mining and sapping

in war. At the present day, in Bengal, he is worshipped

one day in the year during the Durga puja festival and

especially by those desiring offspring.

But wherever Tamil influence prevails, lie is held

in pre-eminent honour and dignity. The Tamils regard

him as the guardian of their race, language and

literature and are bound to him by special ties. He

is reputed to have arrived in Lanka (Ceylon) in a remote

age when it was a vast continent.—the Lemuria,

perhaps, of the zoologists, stretching from Madagascar

to near Australia— . and was ruled by a Titan, the

terror of the celestials. In answer to their piayers the

god was incarnated as the son of the Supreme God

Malta deva or Siva. Having wedded the daughter of

their King India, he led their hosts to Lanka and

destroyed the Titan+ after mighty battles, his lance

seeking the foe out in his hiding in the ocean.

He was then granted forgiveness tor his sins and was

changed into a cock and a peacock!, the former becoming

the god'> banner and the latter his charger. These

events, with their moral significance of the expiation of

sin. are yeaily celebrated by festivals and fasts in Tamil

lands in the month of Aippasi ( October-Xovember)

'Note 4 in Appendix.
+Called Taraka by the Kan'krit poets. Imt Sura or Sura-

patuma by the Tamil', who give the name Taraka to a younger
brothel

.

tThe peacock is therefore a sacred bird in India "as in

Kgypt and oreece]—a tact ignorance of which brings British
sportsmen into collision with the people.
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ending on the 6th day o£ the waxing moon < Skanda

Shashthi). On such occasions the Tamil Kandapuranam

is read and expounded with solemnity, also at times in

private houses, such reading being deemed efficacious,

apart from spiritual benefits, in warding off or allevia-

ting disease and danger and bringing good fortune.

The lance, the instrument ot chastisement and

salvation, is understood to typify his energy of wisdom

(Jnana sakti, somewhat corresponding to the Christian

Sophia) and is often the only symbol by which he is

worshipped in the temples. In others he is repiesented

with six faces, or aspects of his activities, and riding a

peacock with his consorts Teyvayanai (Sk. Devasena)

and Talli who are regarded as his energies of action and

desiie respectively (kriya sakti and ichcha sakti), The

former was daughter of Indra, King of the celestials and

\ alii was a Yerlda princess whom, according to Ceylon

tradition, he wooed and won at Kataragama. She

shares in the worship of millions from C'ashmir and

Nepal to Dondra Head, and the priests (kapuralas) of

Kataragama proudly claim kinship with her. He
deigned, according to theologians, to set the world a

pattern of married life, for the due discharge of its

duties leads to Cfod no less surely than a life of

renunciation.

In the Tamil epic the poet introduce- a courting

scene in which occurs this appeal :

—

6 & ,7 <As “ & T t Hi €» Z <x U >
r£L *

jL^JJ uJ SirP Lf »_c

ljj tc o' r&cr^j- jS 'I fruju 'o up t~

i*j iTL$L 7Tr€$ L: LD tA. cT7 c*5TLC

7~5T7 J : sLiTFrju mtr £ 0 <J cr"_c ~j

“Highland maid of Kurava clan, could that I were

the potd in which thou bathest. the perfumed unguents

thou usest, the flowers thou wearest."
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It recalls Anakreon s lover :

—

syi> o' 3J0~tcgv s:t]v '6~d)c isi ^Xs-qrjc y.z

£'7G)V ySVOi jJLTjV oto: is: <hofr
i
;

jog)c 0sX(o ysvfcOat om.; crs ‘/pa)-j. 7.ojjw

uijccov, yuv^s. yavofuL^v ir.ijiz eyci s aXst'-J/u

xjcI Tacv'T] oh guttojv v.jl\ jGpyapov 7f jc/fjXcp

y.x\ jav$aXov ysvotynrjv U.0V0V 770 7'V 77273'. [X3.

"I would be a minor, that you would always look at me.
I would be your dress so that you would always wear me.

I would like to be water so that I could bathe your flesh.

I would be a perfume, dear, so that I could touch you.

And I would be the riband at your breast and the pearls

about your throat.

And I would Ire your sandal that I might be trodden by
your feet.”

Some of tlie stories of his birth and childhood seem

to have travelled far west and left traces in the religion

and literature of ancient Greece, as I shall show later.

He is said to have issued from the frontal eye of Siva

as six sparks of fire. They were received by Agni, God

of fire, and cast into the Ganges from which they passed

into the Himalayan lake Saravana and there were

transformed into six babes. These were suckled by the

six nymphs of the constellation Pleiades (Krittika) and

became one on being- fondly clasped by the Goddess

Uma. He lias many names: the Tamil Pingala

Xigantu gives 37. Some of them are derived from the

incidents I have mentioned: agni-bhu, fire-horn, from

the manner of his birth : Gangaja or Gangesa from the

association with the Ganges, Turn. Kankesan (which

gives tlie name to one of our Xorthern poits, Kankesan-

tirrai. where his sacred image is said to have been landed

‘Perhaps I should say “Anacreontic.” for most of what has-

come down to us as “Anacreon” are imitations that bear in

the dialect, the treatment of Eros as a frivolous fat boy, the
personifications, the descriptions of works of art the marks of

a later age.

I am not sure I have quoted the Greek correctly, as I have
not the text with me at present.
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in the 9th century) ;* Saravana Bhava “born in Saravana”

(a Himalayan Lake) Tam. Saravanamuttu, pearl of

Saravana; Kaxttikeya, from his foster-mothers

Krittikas (the Pleiades); Skanda, the united one,

because the six babes became united into one.f The
more probable derivation is from the root Sknnd, to

leap. Skanda would then mean the Leaper ot his foes.

He is also called Shan nnikha (Tam. Sammukam or

Arumukam) as being six laced. Being To ov-wc ovor, the

one and only Reality, he is called in Tamil Kandali

& i -s , which is explained as “Reality transcending all

categories, without attachment, without form, standing

alone as the Self.’’t It is as such he is adored at

Kataragama, no image, form or symbol being used I see

page 248 infra). Kataragama thus holds a unique place

among his numerous places of worship in India and

Ceylon.

The worship of Skanda has suffered no decline in

Ceylon from the introduction of Buddhism 24 centuries

ago. The “Ivataragam god"' (Ivataragam Deyyo) has

a shrine in every Buddhist place of worship and plays

a prominent part in its ceremonials and processions. In

the great annual perahera at Kandy he had always a

leading place. Buddha's Tooth, now the chief feature

of the procession: formed no part of it till the middle of

the 18th century, when it was introduced by order of

King Kirtti Sri Rajasinha to humour the Buddhist

monks he had imported from Siam. The town of Kalu-

fara on the southern bank ot the Kalu ganga appears

to have been specially associated with the god and still

retains the name Yelapura, “the city of' the Lancer"’

(the lance being his favourite weapon). The opposite

bank of the town is called Desestra Ivalutara i.e.,

*Yalpana Vaipava Malai (Brito, p.ll.l.

tNote o in Appendix.
t .Vote 6 in Appendix.
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Deva Satru or the enemies of the gods. These names

are perhaps relies of an unsuccessful movement to

limit his jurisdiction to the southern half of the Island,

the defeated opponents being pilloried by his votaries

as demons. His shrines, however, are now as common

north as south of the river; both among Buddhists and

Hindus he is the god par excellence.

King Dutugemunu in the first century B.C.. ac-

cording to ancient tradition, rebuilt and richly en-
%

dowed the temple at Kataragama as a thank-offering

for the favour of the god which enabled him to march

from this district against the Tamil King Elala and.

after killing him in battle, recover the ancestral

throne of Anuradhapura. Dutugemunu's great great

grandfather Hahanaga. younger brother of Devanam

piya Tissa, had taken refuge in Mahagama in the

Southern Province and founded a dynasty there, and

Anuradhapura was for 78 years (with a short break)

ruled by Tamil Kings of whom Elala (205-161 B.C)

was the greatest. Dutugemunu conceived the idea of

liberating the country from Elala. While his thoughts

were intent on this design day and night, he was warned

in a dream not to embark on the enterprise against his

father's positive injunctions unless he first secured

the aid of the Kataragam god. He therefore made a

pilgrimage thither and underwent severe penances on

the banks of the river imploring divine intervention.

While thus engaged in prayer and meditation, an as-

cetic suddenly appeared before him inspiring such

awe that the prince fainted. On recovering conscious-

ness he saw before him the great god of war who pre-

sented him with weapons and assured him of victory.

The prince made a vow that lie wculd rebuild and en-

dow the temple on his return and started on his expedi-

tion which ended in the defeat and death of Elala And

the recovery of the throne.
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The incidents associating the Kataragama god with

Dutugemunu's* victory naturally find no place in the

Buddhist Chronicle, the Mahavansa, which glorifies

him as a zealous champion of Buddhism. The tradi-

tion is confirmed hy a Sinhalese poem called Kanda
Upata “Birth of' Karda" for a M.S. copy of which I

am indebted to liudaliyar A. Mendis Guuasekara.

Stanzas 41 and 46t show tliat King Dutugeuiunu invoked

the aid of the god and received his help and built and

endowed the temple at Kataragama in fulfilment of' his

vow. The royal endowment was continued and en-

larged by his successors and by the offerings of gene-

rations of the people and princes of Ceylon. This old

and once wealthy foundation has for years been in a

woeful plight, from loss of the state patronage and

supervision which it enjoyed under native rule and owing

to the corruption and dishonesty of the Sinhalese trus-

tees and priests in whom under the Buddhist Tempora-

lities Ordinance its administration is vested. Its ex-

tensive estates have mostly passed into other hands,

the property that remains is neglected, the temple

buildings are in disrepair and the daily services are

precarious. The Hindu pilgrims, however, continue to

flock in thousands, pouring their offerings without

stint and wistfully looking forward to the day which

will see the end of the scandalous administration.

*Like most Ceylon Kings he was more of a Hindu than
a Buddhist. An ancient MS. account of Itidi Vihara, which he
built and endowed, states that on the occasion of its consecration

he was accompanied thither hy 500 Blukkus 'Buddhist monks)
and 1,500 Brahmins versed in the Vedas (Paper read at the

R.A.S. B. in .June 1923 on "Palm Leaf MSS. in Itidi Vihara”).
Throughout Ceylon Histoiy the Court religion was Hinduism
and its ritual and worship largely alloyed and affected the

popular Buddhism and made it very unlike the religion of

Buddha.
tQuoted in note

~
in Appendix.
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It is possible now to travel from Colombo

comfortably by train to Matara and by motor to

Hambantota and Tissamaharama. The last stage of

about 11 miles beyond Tissamaharama is over a difficult

forest-track and an unbridged river, the Menik ganga,

which in flood-time has to be swum across there being

no boats. In the thirties of last century, when good

roads were scarce even in Colombo, my grandmother

walked barefoot the whole way to Kataragama and back

in fulfilment of a vow for the recovery from illness of

her child, the future Sir Mutu C’oomara Swarny. The

hardships then endured are such as are yearly borne

with the cheerfulness by thousands travelling on foot

along the jungle tracks of the Northern. Eastern and

Eva provinces and from. India. Nearly all are convinced

of the god's ever present grace and protection and have

spiritual experiences to tell or other notable boons,

recoveries from illness, help under trials and dangers,

warding off of calamities. I once asked an eldery

woman who had journeyed alone through the forest for

days and nights if she had no fear of wild elephants

and bears. She said she saw many, but none molested

her. ‘‘How could they? The Lord was at my side.”

The verses cited on p.236 express the passionate feeling

of many a pilgiim.

An old Brahmin hermit whom I knew well. Sri

Kesopuri Swami, was for about three quarters of a

century a revered figure at Kataragama. He bad come

there as a boy from a monastery in Allahabad in North

India in the twenties of last century. He attached

himself to the Hindu foundation (next the principal

shrine) of the Teyva yanai amman temple and

monastery. This institution belongs to a section of the

Dasanami order of monks founded by file great

Sankaracbarya of Sringeri Matt (Mysore). The lad

after a time betook himself to the forest where he lived
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alone for years, until lie was sought out and restored to

human society by a young monk (Surajpuri Swaini by

name), whom also I knew. The latter was a beautiful

character, pious and learned, and with a splendid

physique. He had been a cavalry officer of the Maha-

rajah of Cashmere and, being resolved on a life of celi-

bacy and poverty, found himself thwarted by his

relatives who pressed him to many and assume the

duties of family life. Failing in their efforts, they

brought the Maharaja’s influence to bear upon him,

whereupon he fled from home and travelled as a men-

dicant until he reached the great southern shrine of

Rameswaram. well known to tourists and a great resort

of pilgrims. There (he told me) he received a divine

call to proceed to Sri Pada, the “Holy Foot." (Adam’s

Peak of English maps), which the Hindus revere as

sacred to Siva and the Buddhists to Buddha. Here he

was ordered to proceed to Kataragama. where he would

find a hermit in the forest whom he was to wait upon

and feed witli rice. This he did and brought the hermit

to the temple. He soon gave up rice or other solid

food and confined himself to a little milk, hence he

was known as Pal Kudi Bawa. A very saintly and

picturesque figure he was, revered for his childlike

simplicity and purity, spiritual insight and devotion,

and much sought after for his blessings. He died in

Colombo in July 1898 at a ripe old age.* His remains

were taken to Kataragama and a shrine was built over

them by his votaries. His pupil Surajpuri survived

him only a few months and died in Xovember 1898.

*He had for ovei a year been residing in Colombo in order

to complete an elaborate trust deed in respect ot the temples

and lands in his charge. This deed he executed in 9th March
1898 (Xo. 2317. J. Caderman X.P..) Its preamble gives the

history of his long connection with the temple and the nature

of the succession from of old.
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The old hermit told me of a saintly woman named

Balasundari who lived there. She was the eldest child of

a North Indian Baja, a boon from the Kataragam Gad

in answer to a vow that, if blessed with children, the

first born would be dedicated to his service. The vow

was forgotten and a stern reminder led to her being

brought by the father while still a child, and left at

Kataragama with a suitable retinue. She devoted

herself to a spiritual life. The fame of her beauty

reached the King of Kandy, who sent her offers of

marriage, which she rejected. lie would not be baulked

and sent troops to fetch her to the palace. But. said

the hermit, the God intervened and saved her. He

brought the British troops to Kandy, and the king was

taken prisoner and deported to Vellore in S mtk India.

This was in 1814. The lady, thus saved from the

king’s rough gallantry, lived to a good old age. loved

and revered and died at Kataragama after installing

Mangalapuri Swami who died in 1873 and was succeeded

by my venerable friend Kesopuri.*

In 1818 a rebellion broke out in the Kandyan

provinces, excited by the chiefs smarting under the loss

of rights and privileges guaranteed by the Kandyan

Convention ot 1815. The rebellion was suppressed with

severity, especially in the T
T
va province which las Mr.

White. C.O.S.. states in his Manual of Kva, 18931 has

scarcely recovered from the effects.

It was towards the end of these military operations

that General Brownrigg. the Governor and Commander-

in-Chiet, visited Kataragama. I)r. John Davy. F.R.S..

i who was on the medical staff ot the army from 1816

to 1821) and on the Governor’s staff during this tourl

*See also his petition to the Government Agent, Uva, 23rd
August 1897 where most of the facts are recorded. I am
indebted to the Government Agent, Fva, for access to the
document.
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lias in his “Account ol Ceylon" (published 1821)

described the tour in l va and the visit to Katara-

gama. The Sinhalese Kapualas were believed

to be active participators in the rebellion. The

custody of the principal temple was taken

from them and delivered to the Hindu Monks and

a military guard was left to protect them. When the

guard was removed some time later, the Kapuralas

resumed forcible possession of the temple. The Hindu

monks, whose abbot impressed Davy greatly, continued

to be in charge of the Teyvayanai amman temple and

monastery. Speaking ot the journey to Kataragama.

Davy says (p.40d>: “All the way we did not see a

single inhabited house or any marks ot very recent

cultivation, nor did we meet a single native: dwellings

here and there in ruins, paddy neglected, and a human

skull, that lay by the roadside under a tree to which

the fatal rope was attached, gave us the history of what

we saw in language that could not be mistaken." Of

Kataragama itself he says: “Kataragama has been a

place of considerable celebrity on account of its Dewale

which attracts pilgrims not only from every part ot

Ceylon, but even from remote parts ot the continent of

India and is approached through a desert country by a

track that seems to have been kept bare by the footsteps

of its votaries." The God, he says, is not loved

but feared, and merit was made ot the hazard and

difficulty through a wilderness deserted by men and

infested by wild beasts and fever. From the forlorn

and ruinous condition ot the place Davy anticipated that

in a few years the traveller would have difficulty in

discovering even the site. The anticipation has not

been realized though over a century lias now passed, the

pilgrims are in fact more numerous and zealous than

ever.
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Robert Knox, who in the seventeenth century spent

20 years of captivity in Ceylon, in his “Historical

Relation of the Island of Ceylon" published in 1681 in

London, in speaking of the Eastern Coast, says: “It is

as I have heard, environed with hills on the landside

and by sea not convenient for ships to ride : and very

sickly, which they do impute to the power of a great

god which dwelleth in a town near by they call

Cotteragon, standing in the road, to whom all that go

to fetch salt, both small and great, must give an

offering. The name and power ol this god striketh

such terror into the Chingalayas that those who are

otherwise enemies to the King and have served both

Portuguez and Hutch against him. yet would never

assist either to make invasion this way." In the great

Perahera at Kandy, in Knox's time, there was no

Buddha’s Tooth, but “Allout neur dio,* God and

maker of Heaven and Earth, and Cotteragom Deyyo

and Potting t dio, these three gods that ride here in

company are accounted of all the others the greatest

and chiefest." Davy himselt says (p. 228): “Of all

the gods, the Kataragam God is the most feared

and such is the dread of this being that I was never

able to induce a native artist to draw a figure of it."

This unwillingness was rather due to the fact that at

Kataragam there is no figure of the god. He is not

worshipped theie in any image or form. A veil or cur-

tain never raised separates the worshippers from the

Holy of Holies, where according to the best informa-

tion there is only a casket containing a Yantra or

mystic diagram engraved on a golden tablet in which

the divine power and grace are believed to reside. It

* Alutmuvara Deiyyo, represented in the procession, accord-
ing to Knox, by a painted stick.

|The Kataragam God and the Goddess Pattini.
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is this casket which iu the great festivals of July and

November is carried in procession on the back of an

elephant.*

The history of this tablet, according to a naive

tradition reported to me by Kesopuri Swami, is that a

devotee from X. India Kalya nagiri by name, grieved by

the god's prolonged stay in Ceylon, came to Katara-

gama to entreat him to return to the North. Failing

to obtain audience ot the god, be performed for 12 years

severe penances and austerities, in the course ot which

a little Yedda boy and girl attached themselves to him

and served him unremittingly. ‘On one occasion

when, exhausted by his austerities and depressed

by his disappointment, lie fell asleep, the boy

woke him. The disturbed sleeper cried out in

anger, ‘‘how dare you disturb my rest when you know

that this is the first time I have slept tor yeais?" The

boy muttered an excuse and ran pursued by him until

an islet in the river was reached when the boy trans-

formed himself into the God Skanda. The awe-struck

hermit then realised that his quondam attendants had

been the God and his consort Valli. Prostrating him-

self before them and praying forgiveness, he begged

the God to return to India. The Goddess in her turn

made her appeal ( LcaSeSaju
)

and begged that

the god might not be parted fiom her. This the sage

could not refuse. He abandoned the idea of the God's

or his own return and settled down at Kataragama

where he engraved the mystic diagram ( yantra ) and

enshrined it there tor worship in buildings constructed

or restored with the help of the ruling king of

Ceylon. When in due ionise the sage quitted his

earthly body, he is believed to have changed into a

vCf. The mystic chest employed in the celebration of the
mysteries of Dionysos.
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pearl image ( nmtu lingam) and is still worshipped in

an adjoining- shrine under that name (Mutulinga

swami).

His pupil and successor was Jayasingiri Swami

who received Governor Brownrigg at Kataragania and

is admiringly described by Dr. Davy. He mentions as

a special object of reverence the seat of "Kalana natha

the first priest of the temple,” Kalana. natha being

Davy's variation of Kalyana Xatlia alias Kalyana giri.

The seat is still very much as Davy described it : “The

Kalana Madam is greatly respected and certainly is the

chief curiosity at Kataragama ; it is a large seat made

ot clay, raised on a platform with high sides and back,

like an easy chair without legs ; it is covered with leo-

pards' skins and contained several instruments used in

tlie performance of the temple rites ; and a large fire

was burning by the side of it. The room, in the middle

of which it is erected, is the abode of the resident Brah-

men. The Kalana Madima the brahmen said, belonged

to Kalana Xatlia the first priest of the temple, who on

account ot great piety passed immediately to Heaven

without experiencing death and left the seat as a sacred

inheritance to his successors in the priestly office, who

have used it instead ot a dying bed; and it is his fervent

hope that like them he may have the happiness of oc-

cupying it at once and of breathing his last in it. He

said this with an air of solemnity and enthusiasm that

seemed to mark sincerity and, combined with his pecu-

liar appearance, was not a little impressive. He was

a tall spare figure ot a man whom a painter would

choose out ot a thousand tor such a vocation. His

beard was long and white; but his large dark eyes,

which animated a thin regular visage, were still full

of fire and he stood erect and firm without any of the

feebleness of old age.”
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The Ceylon King who heli>eil the saint Kalya na-

giri in the construction of the temples is according: to

tradition Balasinha Baja. which T take it is equal to

Bala Baja Sinha. The earliest Kings of the name

Bajasinha were Baja Sinha I. (1581-1592) ami Raja

Sinha II (16-14-1684). the patron ot Bobert Knox.

There were tour others of the name i with prefixes)

from 17-19 to 1815. when the dynasty came to an end.

Considering' the longevity of my friend Kesopuri Swaini

who spent 70 years of his lite at Kataragama and

was probably 00 at his death, that Kalyanagiii was

reputed to be a much greater yogi, as also successor

-layasingeri. and that the practice of yoga is known to

he favourable to health and long life. Kalyanagiii may

he assigned to the time when Bajasinha II. was

administering the kingdom tor ids father Sen rat. i.e..

before 1604.

The Government Agent of Uva. Mr. Baumgartnei . m
liis report to Government on the pilgrimage of -Tidy

1897. mentions that Taldena B.M.. who had made an

inventory ot the temple property tor the Provincial

Committee found nothing in the casket, the G. A. s

authority being the B.M. s son Taldena Kachcheii

Mudaliyar who had so heard from his father. It may he

that the B.M. expected to find au image and did not

notice the thin golden plate on which such diagrams

are engraved, or the priests may have hidden it as too

holy for a layman's view. Davy speaks of the “idol

being still in the jungle" <p.421) at the time of his

visit in 1819. having been hidden away during those

troublous times.

The earliest account of the worship of Muruka is to

be found in an ancient Tamil lyric, the delight of

scholars and often on the lips of others even if not fully

understood. To appreciate its significance, religious,

historical and literary, some idea of the early literature
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of the Tamils is necessary. Ancient Tamil histoiy lias

for its chief landmarks tlnee successive literary

Academies established by the Pandyan Kings of South

India, who were great patrons of literature and art. In

this institution were gathered togethei (as in t lie

Academic Frangaise founded by Cardinal Bichelieu in

lb-15 and copied in other European countries) the

leading literati of the time. The loll of members

included royal authors of note and not a few women who

were |>oets and philosophers. New works were sub-

mitted to the Academy for judgment and criticism and

before publication received the ball mark of its approval.

The Academy was the jealous guardian of the standard

of literary perfection and showed little mercy to

minters of base literary coinage.

The first two Academies go back to an almost

mythical period and their duration is counted by

millenniums. The Tamils having a good conceit of them-

selves and a passionate love (equalled in modern times,

I think, only by the French) of their mother tongue,

have assigned to it a divine origin and made their

Supreme God Siva the president of the first Academy
and his son Muruka or Skanda a member of the

Academy and the tutelary god of the Tamil race. Both

deities are represented as appearing on earth from time

to time to solve literary problems that defied the

Academy. The seats of the first and second Academies

(old Madura and Kapadapuram). were the two first

capitals of the Pandyan dynasty and are said to have

been submerged by the sea.

The Pandvan Kingdom was already ancient at the

beginning of the Christian era. In the 4th century

B.C.. Megasthenes. ambassador of Seleueus at the court

of King Ohandragupta at Pataliputra. speaks of the

country as ruled by a great queen called Pandaia. Then
and for some centuries afterwards the Pandyan country
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covered the greater part of the Madras Presidency and

included the native states of Mysore. Cochin and

Travancore, and was hounded on the North by file

sacred hill of Yenkadam (Tiruppati. 1U0 miles N. W.
of Madras) and on all other sides by the sea The

southernmost point Kumari (Cape Comorin of tne

English maps) is called after the ‘'Virgin" Goddess

Kumari, another name of T
Tma or Sivakami. consort of

Siva.

“Mother ot millions ot world-clusters.
Yet Virgin hy the Vedas called.”

Her temple crowns the headland as it did in the

time of the Greek geographer Ptolemy (140 A.D.j and

earlier. He calls it Iso^apta a/.pov. In the '“Peri-

plus of the Erythrean Sea" fcir. 80 A.D.i. a manual of

Koman or rather Egyptian trade with India and a

record of the author's observations and exj>orieneee as

merchant and supercargo, it is stated. “Attei this ihere

is in the place called Komar, where there is a ^ptiptov

(probably ‘bpoiptov a fort or Vspov a templet and a

harbour where also people come to bathe and

purify themselves. . . .it is related that a goddes- wa»

once accustomed to bathe there." The worship at the

temple and the bathing in the sacred waters of the

sea still continue.

At the time ot the first and second Academies the

land extended far south of Kumari, which was then the

name not of a headland but of a river. South of it up

to the sea were 49 districts whose names are given

and which were intersected by a river called Pahruli.

All these are said to have been swallowed by the sea.

There are poems extant w ritten before the submeision

as e.g., Purananuru 9. where the poet wishes his patron

the Pandyan King Kudumi long life and years more

numerous than the sands of the Pahruli river. Traces

have been discovered ot a submerged forest on this

coast. Was this part of the submerged Eemurian
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Continent referred to at p.238 or a later submersion? One

or other of the submersions which destroyed the first

and second Academies may have been identical with

that recorded on the opposite coast of Ceylon in the

Malavansa Ch. XXXI as having occurred in the reign

of Kelani Tissa (civ. 200 B.C.). and which, according

to the Rajdvaliya. destroyed “100.000 large towns, 970

fishers' villages and 400 villages inhabited by pearl

fisheis." This may be deemed an exaggeration, but

the Meridian of Lanka of the Indian Astronomer, which

was reputed to pass through Ravana’s ancient capital in

Ceylon, actually passes the Maidive Isles, quite 400

miles from the present western limit of Ceylon. [An

earlier submersion in the reign of Panduwasa (cir. 500

B.C.). is also recorded in the Rajdwa liya
.

]

Only the names of the poets of the first Academy
and fragments of' their works have come down to us.

and one whole work of the second Academy composed
in the earlier period, with extracts from a few works
and the names of many others. The surviving work,

the Tolkappiyam, is a standard work on Grammar <

a

term covering a much wider range than in Western
languages) and supplanted the Agastiyam , the grammar
of the first Academy. The Tolkappiyam still holds a

position of pre-eminent authority, and is of peculiar

interest to the antiquarian and historian by reason of

fhe light it throws on the customs and institutions of

ancient Tamil land. Many works of a high order of

merit are extant of the third Academy, including the

well-known Kural of Tiruvalluvar (which has been
translated into many Western languages) and the

poem about which I propose to speak to vou, Tini-

m uruk-arrup-padai

.

Tlie author Xakkirar lived about the first century
and was a member of the third Academy, which had
its seat in the third Pandyan capital Madura, Ptolemy’s
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“royal Mndoura ot Pandion” and still an important

religious, literary ami commeicial centre. It was

about this time that the first reunified embassy from the

East reached imperial Home. It came from a. king ot

this line and is referred to by a contemporary writer

Strabo (cir. 19 A.D.) In opening his account fit India.

he laments the scantiness ot his materials and the lack

of intercommunication between India and Home: so tew

Greeks, and those but ignorant tiaders incapable of any

just observation, had leached the Ganges, and from

India but one embassy to Augustus, namely from one

King Pandion or Porus bad visited Euiope (Geog.

Indica XV. C. I. 74 et seq.). The name Porus was

apparently a reminiscence from the expedition of

Alexander the Great. The embassy to Augustus

Suetonius attributes to the tame of liK moderation and

virtue which allured Indians and S< ythiatis to seek 'ms

alliance and that of the Roman people (Augustus.

21). Horace alludes to it in more than one «.<b .

Addressing Augustus, be says

Te (.'untahei lion ante domahilis
Medusque et Indus, te profugu- Sevtbes

Mnatur. O tutela praesens
Italiae dominaeque Roime . (Od. iv. 14.'

‘•Thee Spanish tribes, unused to yield.

.Mede, Indian. Seytli that knows no home
Acknowledge, Sword at once and Shield

Of Italy and queenly Rome."

A similar reference is made in the < >de to Jupiter

(Od. 1.12).

The Tint rtntruk nrrup ptitlni is poem of the third

Academy and commences the anthology known as the

Ten Lyrics i
utfj lotiLG i and is i n praise fd the

god Muruka. It helongs to a cla-s ot pfients known

in classic Tamil as Arritp pndal
(

u«!- ).

literally “a guiding or conducting.” from nrit. way.

and pmhit . to cause. Various kinds oi this class of

poem are mentioned m the Ttiihhppojnm

.

A poet.
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musician, minstrel or dancer, on his way home with

rifts from a patron, would direct others to him and

make it the occasion, for singing his praise. Or, as in

this poem, one who has received from his patron-god

more precious spiritual boons tells others of his good

fortune and how they too may win it.

"If. striving tor the wisdom that cometh of stead-

fastness in righteous deeds, thou with pure heart fixed

upon His feet desirest. to rest there in peace then by

that sweet yearning—the fruit of ancient deed—which

spurneth all things else, thou wilt here now gain thy

goal ’ v.v. (j2-68) :

is the central idea of the poem. He is legarded as

m his essence formless and beyond speech and thought,

but assuming terms to suit the needs of his votaries and

accepting theii worship in whatever form it only heart-

felt. This is indeed the normal Hindu attitude in

religious matters and accounts for its infinite

tolerance. All religions are ways. short or long.

to God. "The nameless, forurlesis one we will

call arrd worship by a thousand names in chant

and dunce." the Psalmist Manikka-vachakar cries..

(iod. under whatevei name or form sought, comes

forward to meet the seeker and help his progress

onwards through forms suitable to his development.

"They who worship other gods with faith and devotion,

they also worship me. " it is declared in the

Bhagavad (jita (IX. 21). The merit claimed for the

Hindu religious system is that it provides spiritual

food and help toi the soul in every stage ot its develop-

ment: hence it is significantly called the Ladder Way
(So pana inarga).

The (jfod Muruka has many shr ines and modes of

worship. Some ot them are described in this poem,

which thus server, as its name indicates, as a "Guide
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to the holy Muruka." The shrines are all in Tamil

land. The first shrine mentioned is Tirupparankunram,

a hill about 5 miles southwest of Madura.

"He dwelleth gladly on the Hill west ot the (Ilustered

Towers—gates rid ot battle, for the foe hath been

crushed and the ball and doll defiantly tied to the high

flag-statf are still.—faultless marts. Lakshmi's seats,

streets of palaces-

"He dwelleth on the Hill where swarms of beauteous

winged bees sleep on the rough stalks of lotuses in the

btoad stretches of muddy fields, they blow at dawn
round the honey-dripping neitnl blooms and with the

rising sun sing in the sweet flowers of the jmol as they

open their eyes" (v.v. (>7-77 )

.

The other shrines specifically named aie "Alaivai

(wave-mouth v. 125). now known as Tiruchendnr. a

shrine on the southern coast about •'!(> miles from

Tinuevelly : Avinankudi <\\17b). now known as

Pnlanimalai (Palni Hills), about the same distance from

Dindigul and a well-known hill station; Tiiu-Eiakam

(v.189), now called Swamimalai. a hill about 4 miles

from Kuinhakonam. Each of the shrines with its

appropriate incidents and associations is the subject

of a little picture—making a sort ot cameo or

gem strung together in this poem forming a perfect

whole (v.v. 1-77, 78-125, 12b- 1 7b. 177-189). three ot

the shrines are situated amid mountains and forests toi

they are dear to Muruka. One section rv.v. 190-217)

describes his "Sport on the Mountains" and another

iv. 218 ad fin.) describes him as dwelling m "Fruit-

groves" and worshipped by forest tiibes. The shrine ot

Kataragama is understood to be included in the last.

The {met enumerates many other places and was s iu

which the god manifests himself:—festivals accompanied

with goat sacrifices aud frenzied dances, groves and

woods, rivers and lakes, islets, road-junctions, village-

meetings, the kadamba tree leugenia raeemosa), etc..
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and lastly wherever votaries seek him in prayer (v.v.

218-225 /. recalling Jesus’ saying (Matth. XVIII. 20)

"wneie tv\o oi three are assembled in my name, there

am I in the midst oi them.*’

Muruka. would thus appear to be a deity in wiiom

were amalgamated many legends and traditions, many

aspects ot religion and modes ot worship, primitive and

advanced, and to embody the Hindu ideal ot God

immanent in all things and manifesting Himself where-

ever sought with love.

Muruka means tender age and beauty and is often

represented as the type ot perennial youth, sometimes

as quite a child. There is in Yaittiswaran temple near

Tanjore an exquisite figure of the child-god. lie is

also worshipped in the form ot a six faced god, the

legendary origin of which form I have already given

fpp.240. 241). Verses 90-118 describe the part played Gy

each face and each of his twelve arms and show that

this form was a personification of various divine aspects

and powers.

“Une lace spreadeth afar rays ot fight, perfectly

bunting the world's dense darkness; one face graciouslv

seeketh his beloved and grantetk their prayers : one face

wateheth over the sacrificial rites of the peaceful ones

wlio fail not in the way of the Scriptures; one face

seaiehetli and pleasantly exjtoundeth hidden meanings,

illumining every quarter like the moon : one face, with

wrath mind filling, equality ceasing, wipetli away bis

foes and celebrateth the battle-sacrifice; one face

dwelleth smiling with slender waisted Yedda maid, pure-

heaited Yalli."' He is thus worshipped as the god of

wisdom by those who seek spiritual enlightenment, as

the god of sacrifice and ritual by the ritualists, as the

god oi learning by scholars, as the giver oi all boons,

wordly and spiritual, to his devotees. In punishing

the Titans, his divine heart (according to the commenta-

tor) seemed for the moment to deviate from the feeling
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ot equality towards all his cieatuie.-. But tlie punish-

ment was really an expression ot las fatherly love toj

liis children. In the same \va\ the wedding ot Valli

by the god was to set to mankind a pattern ot family

life and duty.

Note 1. The fifteen other sawed places are:— 1.

Mahiyangana ( Bintenne in Fva on the right
hank of the Mahaweliganga). 2. Nagadipn
(said to he in the Northern Province). 2.

Kelaniya (near Colombo), 4. Sri-pada

(Adam's Peak). 5. Divaguha (perhaps the
same as Bhagava lena near Adam's Peak),
(i. Dlghavapi (Nakha Vihare in Batticaloa

District near Sengapadi) . 7 Mutiyangana iin

Badulla town) . 8. Ti'samaha vihara (in

Hamhantota District): with the 0 following
places in Anui adliapura city. 9. Mahahod' i.

1(1. Jlirisvetiya, 11. Buwanveli'eva. 12.

Thuparama. 12. Ahhayagiri. 14. Jetavaua.

and lastly. In. Selacetiva at Jlihintale nea-
Anuradhapura.

Note 2. 'LL 5 f G jgiT&rf' c’
~ JJjJ riL&ltQ ^.Tor JX n

'o LP$ rV. 9-G AJT G <d. Q QT? r* _D/—G ZgF^

o oP«T (if T/r cottjr" ef rj£ f G '
“zir j/fc

^Lp0 <? r o a:& 'll

cp (/p rLp (rf r o eairr & <ll?t <&, •» a^ctr j w, i_G *7^

eU(g'LC(IFa.r G <*J -^T G €*/0 ft *£Ud «SC.-5il> -ejsQ-lt

(KQl

(

fccSir ai nr igi * zc~ nsCL-.u ’* jbuf (it.rQjv

&(* (y (it <*,-*! jXu ua»L—UL- f2<rr G -ol^Gst

Note 3. The Sanskrit epic Sbi/uhi Pitrnno. which
is said to coutain a hundred thousand
stanzas, has no existence in a collective

form. Fragment"- in shape of Sanhitas.

Khandas. Mahatiuyas are found in various
parts of India. The Tamil poem hy Kachchi-
appa Swami of Tvanrhi is said to he hasp,] on
the first six Khandas of the Sivarahasvr:

Khanda. the first of twelve sections ot the

Sankara mahatiuya of the Sanskrit epic, and
is a work of high literary merit. Wordswor-
thian in chaste simplicity of style. lmt \\ itl>

an elevation and dignity rarely attained h\

him

.
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Note 4. Extracts from the burglar's soliloquy ‘‘Here

is a spot weakened by constant sun and
sprinkling and eaten by salt petre rot. And
here is a pile of dirt thrown up by a mouse.
Now Heaven be praised 1 my venture prospers.

This is the first sign of success for Skanda's
sons. Now. first of all. how shall I make
the breachi' The blessed Beater of' the
Golden Lance has prescribed four varieties of

breach (here follows their description and the

choice). I will make that Praise
to the boon conferring God. to Skanda of

immortal youth ! Praise to him. the Bearer
of the Golden Lance, the Brahmins God, the

Pious! Praise to him. the Child of the Sun!
Praise to him the teaehei of magic, whose
first pupil I am ! for he found pleasure in me
and gave me magic ointment.

With which so T anointed l>e.

Xo watchman's eye my torm shall see;

And edged sword that falls on me
From cruel wounds shall leave me free.

Act. III.

Note 5. -crai t&sr * z asrt n) r& ‘2 -r (tt j^ \r u
rct'^rr hl- & &r‘V $ *zv vr *

a&'SsiTii sir

rajA i? rsvr 3u>.T®m'ajjj}lQLnev%v ,

'ip.i&jCoua®.' ‘o>wr*xr(VfQ(aiij

5\)« f L&ji'eO'Hfifrr ‘-y^aSQja't^.a' "n1 irrr ~vr(rifQ^

o j 3 ,sr .TtrJX 'ou .f 9upp^r Sr ^LDJTsir

sqrranr'-e, * s<ti 6zsruui—evw

,

CO-21 )

"In Saravanai’s waters her child’s six forms
she* lovingly clasped with both arms and
lifted and of bis six beauteous faces and
twice six shoulders she made one form, she,

the mistress of the triple world.
"As the diverse energies of our Father,

at the involution ot all things, become one as

before, so the twelve forms of Gauri’s* son

became one and lie received the name
Randan."

*i.o., Uma, Con-,01 1 of Siva and his irisepaiahle energy,

(Sakti) through whom alone He (regarded as the absolute) acts.

“Toined to Sakti. Siva become^ Sakta ti.e., able to act), without
her he cannot even move.’’ sings Sankai acharva in a famous
hymn.
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Note 6.

Note 7.

ip >
= *pi5upj)‘ i »*« Lp-Tir -p ini'a

Sizr^® + i&ai-kia!— -Jr

My grandfather A. Coomara Swamy, Raja
Vasal Mudaliyar, of the Governor’s Gate and
member of the Legislative Council on its

first establishment (representing there till his

death the Tamils and Muhammadans of this

Island), under the oiders of the Governor
and Coinmander-in-Chief General Brownrigg.
escorted the King and his queens to Colombo,
(then a very arduous journey), and had
charge ot the arrangement* for their stay
here and their embarkation tor India. In

the yea]- 1890 at Tanjore. in the Madras
Presidency, I had the honoui of being pre-

sented to the last surviving queen of Kandy.
In spite ot very straitened circumstances, she
maintained the traditions and ceremonial ot a

Court. Speaking from behind a curtain, she

was pleased to welcome me and to express
her appreciation of services rendered to her
family since their downfall. A lineal

descendant ot the Kings of Ceylon held till a

tew years ago a clerkship in the Registrar-
General’s department, a living testimony to

the revolutions of the wheel of fortune.

6. The Hon. Mr. K . W. Perera read the following note

on “ The Socketed Clay Piping from Kotte (Jayawardhana-

pura. circa 1415-1457 :

Jayawardhanapura. modern Kotte, was founded by the

Minister Alakeswara during the reign of Wikkrama liahu 111.

(1956-1371). The contemporary “ Xikaya bangrahaw a
”

states

•

“He issued commands through the obedient

and faithful Governors (Maud ilikas) in his service, and nigh

unto the haven called Colombo he caused a mighty deep and

broad ditch to be dug dreadful to behold, like the sides of a

steep rock, right round the village Darugrama, which was

situated in the midst of a lake and protected on all sides by

a never failing stream of water and he caused to be adorneda
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with different devices like a creation of Viswakarma the

intervening spaces on the summit of the great rampart wall,

which for the sake of stability had been built entirely of

stone from the base of the ditch up to the coping on the

wall. Thus he built a famous fortress called ‘ Abhinawa

Jayawardhana,’ well fortified with idtingini, pulimukham

(Tiger faces), bhumiantattn , attain (towers) and oattavett in

which were constructed at intervals. He caused to be

built on the summit of the great wall of the city for

the protection of its four sides four separate holy places

•dedicated to each of the four respective god-kings who

protect the four quarters of Lanka, Kihireli Upulwan, Saman-

boksal, Vibhishana and Kanda Kumara and he commanded

that the temple services and festivals should be maintained

without intermission with every description of music, such

as the music of the drum and pipe and w ith dancing and

singing. Having tilled it with all manne'' of riches, he

peopled the city with a great multitude.’*

This city became the seat of Government undet

Bhuvaneka BahuV. and Wijaya Bahu VI. who was captured

by the Chinese under Chiug Ho, and it rose to the highest

pitchof greatness under Sri Parakrama Bahu VI. (1 Ho -1467)

the last great monarch of a united Lanka. From a bare

fortress it was converted into a maguiticient capital with

stone baths and cisterns, spacious streets and tine edifices.

Dharma Par&krama Bahu IX. received here the Portuguese

Ambassadors ( c. Id05) and it continued to be the capital

till c. 1560. when the Portuguese dismantled the fortress,

demolished the Dalada Maligawa and removed the last King

Horn .Joao Dharmapala (1540-1597) to Colombo. Since

then the City rapidly fell into decay, the tropical jungle

grew space, and Elephant Kraals were held in the neighbour-

hood by the Dutch in the XVI fth century.

Later, the City was re-occupied and became an im-

portant religious and educational centre under the

Dutch, which it continued to be under the British bv
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its selection by the early Missionaries as the seat of their

Educational Establishment which was the fore-runner of the

Colombo Academy (Royal College.)

Since the place became repopulated a consistent course

of vandalism destroyed w’hat Portuguese and Dutch invaders

had spared, and there is scarce one stone left upon another

to mark the site where the mighty Parakrama held Court

.

In an article originally contributed to the ‘-Observer" mam-
years ago the writer stated. The pickaxe of a villager

now- and again throws up a clay pipe belonging to the system

of underground pipes for supplying water to the City, and

no sooner it is thrown up than it is broken. If effective

steps are not taken to check this vandalism, there will, in a

short time, be nothing left from w-hich, as I have said

before, even to trace the ground plan of the old Capital,

much less to judge of the style of architecture or the way

that the pipes had been laid.” (“Observer.” 9th November.

1900.)

The pipes of baked clay produced to-day were found in

a gentle gradient a few feet underground leading down at

right angles from the principal thoroughfare of the ancient

City. They rested upon small pieces of granite and were

fitted to each other, having at intervals a piece of grooved

clay piping different from the others, a specimen of which is

laid on the table. The whole track was not laid bare for

obvious reasons. The sites of temples and public buildings

are now private property, and you strike against these pipes

in the most unlikely places. 1 am not aware of a discovery

of a similar character in any other part of the Island . A survey

plan of Kotte has been made recently by Mr. MacCarthv

at the instance of the Colombo Sanitary Board in which the

ancient sites are marked. If the plan could be further

amplified by locating the trail of the pipes wherever known

it mav help us to determine whether they were laid merelv for

drainage purposes or for the supply of water to the houses

as well.
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The following extract from Lethaby’s Architecture, p. 77,

proves that clay piping of the kind under consideration was

a feature not unknown to Antiquity.

Greek legend seemed to point to Crete as being an im-

portant centre of the Pre Homeric Age. In 1900 Sir Arthur

Evans bought land on the site of Knossos, where he soon

excavated a complex of buildings which has proved to be a

vast palace—almost certainly the “Labyrinth of Minos.”

He'.'e were halls with columns of wood larger above than

below7 (a quite reasonable thing in framed construction, like

the “legs” of a modern table)
,
a portico with a double row

of six pillars, wide stairs rising in many flights, and bath-

rooms. The chambers had plastered walls painted with

scenes or ornament, and sometimes modelled in low relief

before painting, and many of the walls had dadoes of

gvpsum (alabaster) slabs. Evidence was found for windows

.

There was walling of fine masonry and of rubble set in clay,

also of crude hricks, and some burnt brick has been found.

The floors were paved or covered with hand plaster. (That

of a hall at Tiryns was painted with fish on a blue ground.)

The streets were paved and had built drains, and socketed

pipes for drainage or water supply have also been found.”

7. Mr. D. B. Jayatilaka, seconded bv Dr. Paul

moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Mahadeva and to the

Hon. Mr. E. W. Perera.

8. Mr. 0. H. Collins proposed a vote of thanks to the

Chair.
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GENERAL MEETING.

( olomho Must urn. July loth. 1924.

Pj esent

:

Tlie Hon. Mi. ( Veil dementi. C.M.tJ.. President in tie Chau.

Hon. Sir Anton Bertram Kt.
Mr. \V. H. Biddell
Mr. R . A. Cader
Mr. P. M. Alov sins Coiea
Mr. Dadabhoy Nnsseruvaniee
Revd. I. P. de Pinto
Tlie Ven’blr F. H. de Winton
Mr. Thomas Oracle
Mr. M. A. M. [small
Mr. Albert K. Javasinha
Mr. C. H. Jolliffe

Ml. C. K. Jones. B.A.. C.C.S.

Mr. K. K umai as» ami
Mr. L. M. Maartcnsz
Mr. T. IT Mitehell
Mr. S. A. Pakeman
Mr. K. Reiniers
Hon. Mi. IV. T. Southern,

B.A.. C.C.S.
Dr. R. L. Spittel. F.R.C .S.

Mr. C. Snppi amaniam
Mr. F. A. T issavarasinghi.
.Mr. 1). I). Weerasingha.

Mudaliy ai

.

Mi. (’. H. Collins. B.A.. C.C.S. . Honoiary Secietaiy
and Treasurer.

Visitors: II ladies and Id gentlemen.

Busintsa

:

1. Minutes nt the last Annual Ceneial Meeting held on the

27th March. 1924. were read and confirmed.

2. The Chairman introduced the lecture!

.

3. Dr. R. I.. Spittel delivered a lecture entitled "Tla Lust

of the Veddahs ' illustrated by lantern slides.

4. Hon. Sii Anton Bertram, seconded by the Hon. Mi.

\V. T. Southern, moved votes of thanks to the lecturer and to

the Chair.
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YIJAYA BAHU’S INSCRIPTION AT POLONNARUWA

By C. B ASA N AY AOAM MuDALIYAR. C. C. S.

This is the only well preserved Tamil inscription in

the Island. A deal and distinct photograph ot the

inscription is published with Mr. Bell's archaeological

lepmt ot 11)11. For want of (fruntha characters the

Government Printer has substituted certain fantastic

symbols, so that the Tamil rendering of the inscription

published with the iei>oit is neither correct nor

readable. The translation too is not quite correct, and

hence the necessity to have this inscription published

again, with two renderings one in Tamil with the

(fiuntha characters inserted in Sinhalese, and the other

in Roman characters following the method adopted by

Government for the system of transliteration. An
English translation i-, appended with notes.

The first five lines are in Sanscrit and are almost

wholly written in Grantha characters. These lines were

deciphered by the Hon’ble Mr. H. W. Codrirrgton.

G.C.S., and translated by Rumbukwelle Siddhartha

Them. \

The remaining lines are in Tamil but interspersed

with Sanscrit words and Grantha characters, as was

the custom in South Iudia iu early days. Between

the 7th and the 15th centuries the Brahman influence

in Tamil countries was so predominant that a

knowledge of Sanscrit became very essential for the

purpose of literacy. The kings too having come under

the influence of the Brahmans gave the greatest

encouragement to the study of Sanscrit, so much so that

original compositions in Tamil were neglected and
translations ot Sanscrit works became very popular.
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The iufluence of Sanscrit ovei Tamil was also due to the

•Jains whose original literature was altogether in Sanscrit.

Since their advent to South India and the consequent

conversion of the people to Jainism, many a Tamil work

was written by their monks, which led to the intro-

duction of a large number of Sansciit words into the

Tamil language and to the promiscuous use of the

Grantha characters. They also introduced a new system

of sciipt, which is a mixture of Tamil and Grantha

characters, in their prose writings and called it

“ Manipravajam
’’

(a string ot pearls and corals). This-

inscription is written in the Manipravalain style. The

Tamil influence in Ceylon dining the 80 years preceding-

tile accession of Vijaya Balm, under the rule of the

Chola kings must have been so permeating that when

Vijaya Balm became king his enviroments and

sin roundings would have been practically Tamil. It

is therefore no matter for surpiise that the Yelaikk&ra

army composed altogether ot Tamils, should have caused

the inscription to be inscribed in Tamil and in the Mani-

pravalam style.

Theie are a few orthographical peculiarities worth

noticing. The sign for the vowel ui ( s ) in animated

consonants is represented by double htnihits one placed

over the other thus The sign tor / long as represented
O1

by a loop at the end of the curves placed over the letters,

and that for r and o long similarly represented in

komhas are absent. These letters should be read long

or short according to the context. The pulli which

denotes a consonant is used indifferently, some letters

being inscribed with the pulli and some without. There

are also a few spelling peculiarities and mistakes.

Tuvii-attu for dnpattu (1:6), safari for cutturu or

sntruii (1:7), ainpaffiii/i/undii for aimpattaiyandv

(1: 13). Vttoruhi (1: 19) and l~fitniia (1: 26) for

Uttaroln (Mhv: chap: lvii. v: 20). rnulai for

wiilai (11: 19 & 26), oro for oror (11: 33 & 34), and
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tor ikin tor toruklu ( I : 47 ) aie ><oiiie notable instances'.

The transcription in fiomau characters gives the correct

reading

.

According to this inscription the Velaikkara army

undertook to protect and maintain the shrine of the

Tooth Relic caused to be built by king' Vijaya Balm.

Tile term Velaikkara appears not to have been properly

understood. Vludaliyar Wijesinha the translator of the

Mahavapsa thought that they were a body of meicenary

soldiers (Mhv: p: 124, foot note), and this unwarranted

interpretation has misled even the Madias Epigraphist.

iS.I.I., vol : ii. pt : v & M.E.R.. for 1912). The late

Mr. T. A. (lopinath Row, Superintendent of Archaeology.

Travancore State, has. in a learned article contributed

to the Sen Tamil ivol: xvi. pp. 144-144), by references

quoted from Tamil works and inscriptions, cleat ed the

ground foi the elucidation of the term. From time

immemorial it was a custom in India and perhaps in

Ceylon too. tor loyal and faithful servants who failed to

carry out the oi tiers of their king or of their mastei, to

kill themselves, and it was not uncommon for kings to

have soldiers who took the oath that they would do

away with their lives if any misfortune befell the king.

These loyal seivants and soldiers considered themselves

equal to the chaste wife who committed mti on her

husband’s funeral pyre. These were called Velaikkaras.

The acts ot self-sacrifice committed by these Vejaikkaras

are known not onlv from Tamil classics but also from

inscriptions and sculpture. Tn the picture of a panel

published in the Epigiaphia Indica ( vol : vi. p.41) whic h

contains the representation of a dving monarch, will be

seen an officered his, who is standing by leaely to plunge

his knife into his vitals as soon as the king expiles.

There is a Tamil inscription at Sri Rangam in which

the oath taken by a Kaikola servant that he would die

with his master and that if he tailed, he would give- his

wife to the Pariahs and take his own mother to wife, is
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inscribed. It will be seen horn the nature ol the oath,

that lie considered the shame ot his wile and ol his

mother greater than his own life. Tows by soldiers

to give up their lives for the victory ol their king in

battle and the accomplishment ol such vows before the

temples ot Kali or Picldri were not uncommon in those

days. The custom is known as vuntiiitiin in Tamil

classics (see Tolkappiyam—Poruladikaram) and as

IIat-ila ri in Japan. The fact that Geneial Oyama com-

mitted haiiknri on hearing ot the death of the Emperor

a few years ago is well-known. The Yelaikkaras of

Vijaya Balm though composed ot different castes had,

perhaps taken the oath that they would die for their king.

The statement iu line 4b of the inscription that they

would protect the temple of the Tooth Belie even at the

risk of their lives, and the words in lines 45 and 4ti

imatantirattukkup-pilaitta padaip-pakaiyan) "he who

offends against the Matantra" i by not keeping bis oath)

"and thus becomes an enemy of the aimy"—an offence

which is considered equal to one ot the graver sins

—

clearly show their determination, and that they did not

value their 1 iwe s more than their oath. That such

custom was not new to Ceylon would he known from

the tact that during the reign ot Sena 11.. when piince

Tlaliinda. fighting against the tones ot the Pandyan

king, unable to bear the ignominy ot defeat cut off Ins

own bead in the field ot battle, a huge number ot bis

faithful soldiers followed his example. The miuistei ot

Jetthathsa while describing to the latter's queen bow

his mastei killed himself ill the field ot battle, cut bis

own throat and died ( Mhv

:

chap: xliv. tv : 1PJ-117).

Thus it will he -ecu that the Velaikkara armv wa- not

composed of menenaiies but of men who had taken

the oath to fight and die for their king and were pre-

pared to do so. It is reasonable to suppose that the

Velaikkara army fust served under the Chula Viceroy

leigning in Ceylon, hetoie they took service under
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Vijav;i Balm. Adlii Rajendra, the soil of Vrra Rajendra

the Oliola king, was the last Viceroy in Ceylon, and his

inscriptions have Been found at Polonnaruwa. On the

deatli of Vfra Bajendra in 1070 A.D. Adhi Rajendra

appeals to have gone up to the Chola capital to claim

the kingdom that was his by right, but found a new
claimant in the person of Bajendra the Eastern

Chalukya king and grandson of Bajendra C'hola I. In

spite of the assistance rendered by Vikramaditya VI.,

the Western Chalukya king who was married to his

sister Adhi Bajendra was defeated and killed by

Bajendra who ascended the Chola throne under the

name of Kuldttunga. As Adlii Rajendra and Kulot-

tunga were busy over their own affairs and as Kuldt-

tunga was for several years after his accession engaged

in fighting the Western Chalukyas, Ceylon was altoge-

ther neglected by the Cholas. and Vijava Balm must have

had an easy walk over to the throne of Ceylon. Although

the evacuation of Ceylon by the Cliolas took place

with the depaiture of Adhi Rajendra in the I-5th year

of Vijaya Balm's reign, as stated in the Alahavansa.

yet it i> difficult to believe that the Cholas were

defeated and diiven away by Vijaya Balm. The
Vejaikkara army that remained in Ceylon expecting the

return ot their king must have become tbe soldiers of

Vijaya Balm and sworn allegiance to him either on

hearing ot the death of Adhi Rajendia or to escape the

alternative ot being decimated by Vijaya Balm. That

the Chola viceroys in Ceylon were the earlier masters

of the Velaikkaia army is borne out by tbe fact that

when in tbe thirtieth year of bis reign Vijaya Baliu

requested them to join an expedition again the Cholas,

tbe (the Velaikkaras) refused and lelielled (Mhv.. lx.,

•‘56-44 ).

As the last regnal year of king Vijaya Balm is

mentioned in tbe inscription, the recoid must have been

made in the year 1109, A.D. a short time before
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his death. The protection of these Relics was

not. however long- left in the hands of the Vehukkara

army, as in a short time Yikrama Balm, who deposed

Java Bahu the successor of Yijaya Balm, began to

oppress the Buddhist priesthood and demolished their

temples, so that the priests were obliged to remove the

Bowl and Tooth Relics and conceal them somewhere in

the Ruhunu district.
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1. Sva-iti srih : Lankayan Jina (lanta dhatu bha vanan yad
Deva

2. Senadhipo kar-hit Sri Vijayadi Balm nrvara desa-

3. t Pulastehpure Yejaikkara sauia (pit) an tada pita

4. ta paiyanta devalayan Yejaikkara budha niaa-

o. ntu nitara nia kalpa sandher bhuvi : namo Buddhava.
6. Sri Lanka dvipattn Suryya vansattu Aikshvaku vi-

7. n vali vanta aneka satruii jayani panni Anura-

5. dhapurain pukku Buddha Sasana rak'hikka vendi Sa-

9. ngha niyogattal tiruimidi Midi Arumanattil ni-

10. nruin eankattarai alaippittu nninru nikava-

1 I. ttu Sangha suddhi pannuvittu miinru tulabharam
12. nninru nikiiyattukku kuduttu dasa raja dhannniattal
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13. ainpattaiyandu Ilankai mulutum orukudai nila-

14. rrit-tiruvirajyaii-ceytaruli elupattu muvandu tiru na-

15. ksbatran-celuttina ko Sri Sangha Bodhi varmarana
cakrayarti-

16. kal Sri Vijaya Bahu Devar nuvarakal te[va
J
Senavirattar-

17. kku nivokittup-Pulanariyana Vijavarajapurattu edup-

18. pitta mulasthanannikiya Abhavagiri maha vikarattu

agra-

19. yatanamana Uttorula mulaiyil muvulakukkun-cikamani

20. yakiya Dalada patra dhatu svami tevarkalukku nitya

vasa bhavana-

2L. mana pratamabhishekattukku maukala grahamana
attandu-

22. torun tiru nayana moksham panni ancana nirukkum

23. kannalan-cevyum mangala maha silamaya Buddha

24. Devarkku gandhakutiyana Daladayap-perumpalli unka-

25. I rakdia\ aka vendumenru sakala Atstnigama sila-

20. cara sampannarana Baja Guru Uturula mulaiyil

vyaiini Mix

27
.

galan maha sthavirar rajamatyaroduh-kuda eluntaruliyi-

28. runtu eiikalai alaittu arulieeeytamaiyil matantirat-

29. toii-kucli enkalukku mutataikalayulja valanceyaraiyum e-

30. nkalodu kudi varun nakarattarullittaraiyuh kutti

munru-

31. kaittiru velaikkaran Daladayap-perumpalli ycnru

32. tinmamaiieatti eykal aramay ehkal kavalay nirka

33. vendumenru arahkavalukku padaip-padaiyal oro [rj

34. eevakaraiyum ore") |r] veil uilamum ittukkuduttu ip-

35 pajli nokkina urkalum parivaramum pandaramum abha-

36. yam pukkaraiyum pattun-kettuii-kakkakkadavomaka-

37. vum alivu pattadahkalalivu edrntum eiikal anava-

38. ya-inullatanaiyu-mehiianru-mitukku venduvana re-

39. llan-ceyvoinakavum pannina inta yyavastai canrlra-

40. ditva varai nirpatakak-kaivvina verrie-eempiiuh-kalli-

41 luin vettuvittuk-kuduttom Valahkai Idahkai Ci-

42. rutanam Pillaikaltanam Vadukar Malaiyalar Pariyarak-

43. kontam Palakalanaiyum ullitta tiru-Velaikkara-
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44. rom ippadi tirampuvanum tirampaccolluvanu-

45. m tirampaccammatippanum matantirattukkuppilaitta

4b. padaippakaiyan paiica maha patakafi -ceytanum tevar

47. putar matavattorukkuk-kuduttana kojjum kodum

4*S. paviyum Buddha Dhamma Sangha ratnankalukkup-

pilaitta-

49. num pukun-narakam pukuvan X X X X ara maravarka.

Svasti Srih.

Translation

Svasti Srih :—May the Velaikkaras always look after,

for the good of the world, the Tooth Relic temple which was

built by Deva Senadhipa. at the command of the king Sri

Vijaya Bahu at Pulastipura in Lanka, and the Devales

belonging to it which were built by the Velaikkaras.

Buddha's name be praised !

The King Sri Sangha Bodhi Varntan or Sri Vijaya Bahu

Devar. Emperor of the prosperous island of Lanka, a

descendant of Aikshvaku of the Solar dynasty, after de-

feating many an enemy and entering Anuradhapura. wore

the crown with the approval of the priesthood (Sangha) for

the purpose of protecting the Buddhist religion. He invited

priests from Pegu (Aramana), caused the priesthood of the

three Xikayas to be purified, presented thrice his own

weight in gold to the three Xikayas. and by (practising)

the ten royal virtues, reigned over the whole of Lanka for

fifty five years under the shade of one umbrella, and cele-

brated seventy three birthdays. He directed Xuvaragiri

Deva Senavirattar to erect at Pulanari or Vijaya Rajapuram

the Daladaya Perumpalli (maha vihare of the Tooth Relic)

as a permanent receptacle for Dalada Patra Dhatu Svami

Devarkal (the Alms Bowl and the Tooth Relics), the crest

gems of the three worlds, whose original chief place of

deposit was Uttorula Mulai in Abhayagiri maha vihare. and

as a prosperous edifice for the first anointment of. and as a

Gandhakuti for. the handsome large image of Buddha Devar,
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in whose honour are annually celebrated the festivals of the

ceremony of opening the eyes and painting them with black

paste.

The high priest Mugalan, the Raja (luru learned in all

the Sastras and Agamas and perfect in the practice of all

the virtues, residing at Uturala Mulai, and the ministers of

the king having met together, sent for us and directed us to

accept the custody (of the Shrine). We (the members) of

the Matantra having met together, having invited the

Valanceyar who are our elders, and having assembled those

including the city members (nakarattar) who usually join

us (in our deliberations), have given the name of Munrukai

Tiruvelaikkaran Daladaya Perumpalli (the great temple of

the Tooth Relic of the Velaikkara army of three divisions)

(to the shrine), and have appointed one servant out of, and

dedicated one veli of land on behalf of. each regiment, so

that it may be (considered) our charity institution and under

our protection. We shall also protect the villages, servants,

and revenues of, and those who take sanctuary in. this

shrine, although thereby we may suffer and die. We shall

repair all damages and shall always do everything necessary

for (the maintenance of) this (shrine) as long as we exist

as a body

.

We the Tiru Vejaikkaras consisting of Valankai (right-

hand), Idahkai (left-hand), Cirutanam, Pillaikaltanam

(princes), Vadukar (Canarese), Malayalese, Parivarakkon tarn

(Temple retinue) and Palakalanai (nondescripts) have made

this declaration inscribing the same on prepared copper

(plates) and stone, so that it may endure as long as the sun

and moon do last.

He who contravenes this declaration, or he who induces

another to contravene, or he who is guilty of complicity in

such contravention shall enter the hell intended for him who

offends against the Matantra and thus becomes an enemy of

the army, for him who commits the five graver sins, for the

cruel sinner who misappropriates the property donated to
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the gods, spirits (Bhutas) and the priesthood, and for him

who has offended against the three gems Buddha. Dhamma
andSangha. Forget not charity. Svasti Srih.

Notes

"Suryya Yansattu Aikshvaku " :—This appears to be a

clear imitation of the practice of some of the Indian royal

dynasties who too had no more right than the Ceylon kings
to such a distinction. The Pallava kings in many of their

inscriptions traced their descent to the Solar dynasty, and
the Cholas who came to power after them did the same.
The practice of tracing their origin to the Solar or the Lunar
dynasties perhaps originated with the South Indian and the
Ceylon kings at a time when Brahmin influence was high
among them, and later on it became so common that the
kings themselves believed in their semi-divine origin.

The king of Ceylon who was the fir^t to receive the
honour of being called a scion of the Okkaka race, which is

the same as the Aikshvaku dynasty, by the author of the
Alahavaijsa. was Malta Xtiga who came to the throne in
”>61 A. 1) . and the earliest to trace the same descent in

inscriptions was Dappula V. (940 A. D.). to whom are
ascribed the inscriptions found at EUeveva Pansala and at

Etaviragolleva being Xos ; lib and 1 17 in Muller's list.

Vijaya Bahu himself said to be of the Aikshvaku
dynasty according to the inscription was the grandson of
Mahinda V.. the son of Mahinda IV .. whose dynasty as well
as that of some others who preceded him are not mentioned
in the Mahavansn as belonging to the Okkaka race, but the
Mihmtale tablets of Mahinda IV. claim that origin to
the king.

The words • -.Suryya Vansattu Aikshvakuvin vaji vanta"
are placed so close to - aneka satrun." that one is tempted
to take them together and translate the expression into
•many enemy kings') born in the lineage of Aikshv&ku of
the Solar race." and identify the 'enemy kings" as the
Chola kings dt feated by Vijava Bahu. But it is not so.

Vijaya Bahu if at all defeated one Chola king and not
many, and it is more than probable that the words were
intended not to represent the lineage of his enemies, but
that of Vijaya Bahu himself.

Yarn,an —Another Indian name-ending common
among the Cholas and the Pallavas.
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Arumana —The country of Ramanna otherwise
known as Pegu. According to Rajavali. when Vijaya Bahu
came to the throne after driving the Chola-. from Ceylon,
there was not a single Buddhist priest in the Island, so that
priests had to be brought from Burma for the purpose of

ordaining others to the priesthood.

Tulabharam ' ;—A common ceremony among the
Hindus by which they offer their weight in gold or silver

as an offering to the gods. Many such instances are
mentioned in the medieval Tamil inscriptions of South
India and in some Sinhalese inscriptions too. Poliowing
the example of the Hindu kings. Vijaya Balm and a few
others presented their weight in gold to the three Xikayas.
The tulabhara ceremony still exists among the Hindus and
rich men going on pilgrimage to Ramesvaram or to other
holy shrines present their weight in silver to the temple in

fulfilment of previous vows.

‘The ten royal virtue*" are:— 1. danam-almsgiving,
2. silam-observance of the precepts. 3. pariecaga-generosity

,

4. akkodha-freedom from wrath, d. avihimsa-mercy. 0.

khanti-forbearance. 7. ajjavam-rectitude. 8. maddavam-
mildness, 9. tapa-selfmortification. and 10. aviridhana-free-
dom from enmity.

Tiruvakxhutrum ". - The sacred natal asterism. The
literal meaning of the expression • tirunakshtrah—celuttina"

is "having pas-ed 73 natal asteri~ms“: cf : Chola inscription

in the temple of Konerirajnpuram (ldlA of South Indian
Inscriptions, Vol. HI. p . . 18b).

” N uvarakal ” :—The Tamil form of Xuvaragiri, the

Sinhalese “giri" and the Tamil "kal" being synonymous.
This General Xuvaragiri was presumably of the same family
as Xagaragiri mentioned as one of the \aliant generals of

Parakrama Bahu the Great (Mali. LXXVT. d , 60)

’ Pulanari ;—A colloquial form of Polonnaruva or

Pulastipuram.

‘

' V ijayardjapuram —A new name given to Polon-

naruva in honour of Vijaya Bahu. The same name appears

in one of the inscriptions of Gaja Bahu II. It was called

Jananathapuram by the Cholas and Kalingapuram by
Xissanka Malla.

“ P/illi":—A word used bv the Tamils to represent all

places of worship except Hindu temples. It was specially

used for Buddhist and .Tain temples, and the same is now
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applied to Muhammedan mosques. The use of the word is

still retained in "pallikkudam” (a school) denoting that

schools were in early times attached to temples

.

“ Daladd Pdtra DJidtu Svcimi Tevar —Note the divine

appellation given to the "Tooth and Bowl Relics.”

” Ayrayatnnam ";—A place of importance and prom-

inence. Agra = chief : Yatana = place, dwelling.

“ Uttorula";—The Tooth Relic appears to have been

enshrined at Uttorula Mulai presumably a shrine hi the

northern court yard of Abhayagiri Vihara at Anuradhapura.

To this was attached the Uttaraja monastery built and
endowed by Matiavamma and described in Mah. LVII. 5. 20.

Manavamma’s brother was the first high priest of this

monastery and Mugalan mentioned in this inscription may
have been one of his successors in office. The Tooth Relic

according to this inscription was removed from Uttorula

Mulai and deposited in the new temple built by Vijaya Bahu
not only for the purpose of enshrining the same but also for

the inauguration of the large stone image of Buddha,
in honour of which an annual festival of ' Tiranavana
moksham" appeals to have been conducted.

“ Aiicana nirukkum —A queer expression for “an-
eanam eluta" or “ancanam titta." Perhaps a specified

weight of collyrium was used for the purpose, or the word
"nirukkum" may be a mistake for "niruttum.”

" Gandhakuti "

:

—"Secluded room” where Buddha lives.

A private chamber devoted to Buddha's use was called

< landhakiiti. but especially the room he always occupied at

Sravasti (Childers).

" Tydrini "

;

—An obscure word. Mr. ( 'odrington thinks

that it is an error for "viharini” "taking pleasure”: this is

from the root "vihr"— ' to walk for pleasure, spend time,

live" and therefore "to reside". His suggestion appears to

be correct and the word is translated into "residing at.”

“ Mdtantra —The administrative and advisory assem-

bly of the Velaikkara army.

“ Valunceyar ":—Pensioned soldiers who by their age,

though not taking part in active operations, were yet

useful advisers to the assembly. Valanciyam is a Malaysia
and as used in the Kadayam Plates of Vira Raghava
Chakravarti of Travancore, means ‘ trace.' Valanceyar were
therefore leading merchants of the city.

“ Matataikal " ;—Literally “ancestors.”
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‘ Xakarattar " :—Merchants of the city, but here used
iu the sense ‘‘those of the merchants who were members of

the big assembly.” The Council of the Nattukottai Chatty
merchants is called a “Xakarnm” and the members
Nakarattar.”

Munrukai —The three divisions of the army.

Vyavasthai Orders, decrees, or declarations.

-i Kaiyvind verri ":—Rather an obscure expression;

literally ‘‘made plain by manual art,’
-

and the word
“prepared” is therefore used in the translation.

“ Yalahkai, Idankai": Regiments composed of men
of the ‘right-hand' and ‘left-hand' castes. There is a

tradition that the agricultuial castes were called ‘ right-hand
'

and the artisan castes • left-hand ’ from the position they

took in the presence of a Chola King, before whom they
appeared for a settlement of a dispute. Mr. M. Srinivasa

Aiyangar. M.A.. however, thinks that the division arose

during the reign of the Chola King Rajaraja I., when he
'• marshalled his extensive armies into two great divisions,

tho one consisting of those men who had won for him
victories in all Ins foreign campaigns, and the other com-
posed of new soldiers from the Pandya, the Telugu and
the Canarese countries, who had formerly fought against him
from his enemies' camp. The former, recruited chiefly from
the Veclan. Xattaman, Malayaman and Paraiah castes, he
called the ‘right-hand' army, while the latter, made up of the

Pallar. Pallis, Madegas and Bedar (Canarese hunters) was
called the ' left-hand ' army ” (see his “ Tamil Studies on the
History of the Tamil People

1

'). The words ‘ valnkaivar
’

and ‘ valagkulattar ' are used as an honorific appellation

for the Paraiahs. There were right-hand and left-hand

ministers in file Court of China.

“ Cirutanam " ;—Men of secondary rank. Men of higher

rank were called “perundanam” or “perundaram'’ in South
Indian inscriptions.

“ Pillai " was the word then used for “princes,” but

is now used for a class of Vella jas.

“ Padnippaka iyan "

;

-A traitor to the army was
considered to have committed a sin similar to the five graver

or heinous sins (parica maha patakam)

.

“ Puncu mahd patakam —The five graver sins are-

murder (
'TW.'fe ). theft ( ). taking intoxicants ( sdr ),

lust (sruiu,) and disrespect to the teacher or guru (
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CIRCULARS.

Decisions arrived at on tiie papeis circulated on the l.".th

and doth August, 11)24, on the following subjects.

—

1. Tlie follon ing gentlemen having been duly proposed
and seconded were elected members of the Society, viz :

—

J. P. de Eonseka. B.A. ; Peter de Silva, B.A. : Hon. A.
Mahadeva. B.A. : John W. de Alwis; K. l5. Lewis : H. T.

Kamachandra
;
A. X. Weinman; Miss S. V. Parker, and K. \Y.

de A. Wijayasinha.
2. Mr. A. X. Weinman, Secretary and Librarian. Colombo

Aluseum was elected Co-Honorary Secretary and Treasuier of the
Society tor 1924-2-5.

3. Decided that the charges tor piintmg proposed by the
Colombo Apothecaries Co., be adopted for the present and that
they be informed that their terms aie accepted.

4. Itesolved that the papers from Mudalivar A. Mendis
Gunasekara on the subject of an Etymological Dictionary of

Sinhalese forwarded by the Hon. the Director of Education, tor

favour of Council’s advice, be kept back for consideration by a

Sub-Committee of the Council.

•5. Decided that the request of Mr. W. D. de Zoysa made
by letter dated 4th August. 1924, regarding the arrears of sub-

scription be not granted.
H. Letter from Mr. [*'. Lewis about a map from Ptolemy

was circulated for information.
7. A letter dated 2bth August. 1924. iiom the Honorary

Secretary. All-India Oiiental Conference, torn aiding a copy of

general prospectus oi the Confeiemc. was circulated for

infoi mation.
9. Resolved that Mudalivar C. Rasanat.igihn be authorized

to reprint his papers entitled Or I The Tamil Kingdom of Jaffna

and the Early Greek Wi iters (h) the Identification of the Port

of Kalah.
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—

GEXEE AT, MEET I XG

.

Ceylon Cniversity Colleye, Xovonber 20th, 1924.

Di . P. E. Pieris,

Dr. -Joseph Pearson,

Aluhandiram K. W . Atukorala,
|

Miss X. C'. Carter.
Mr. J. W. de Alwis.
Revd. J. P. de Pinto, B.I).

Mr. Leslie de Saram.
Tlie Ven'hle E. H. de Winton.
Mr. Thomas Ciraeie.

Revd. P. L. -Jansz.

Mr. A. P. A. .Javawardana.
Mr. C. H. Jolliffe

Prof. R. Marrs.M.A.
Mr. S. Pararaiasingham.
Dr. S. C. Paul, M.D.

ATessrs. C. H. Collins. B.A..

Hony.

h’.R.S. (Edin.J, Vice-President.

Air. C. L. Pereia.
The Hon. Air. E. W. Porera.
Air. R. C. Proctor, Aludaliyar.
Air. H. T. Rainachandra.
Air. E. Reimers
Mr. Walter Samarasingha.

Atapattu Aludaliyai.
l)r. R. L. Spittel. F.R.C.S.
Air. C. Supprainaniam.
Afr. L. -J. B. Turner. ALA.,

C.C.S.
The Hon. Air. W. E. Wait

.

ALA., C.C.S.

C.C.S. , and A. X. Weinman.

Secretaries.

Present

:

Litt.I)., C.C.S.. A'ic-e-President. in the Chair.

D.Sc.

Visitors- 9 ladies. Alembers of the Cniversity College, and
Ceylon Geographical Assoi lation.

It esi u - :

1. -Minutes ot the last General Aleeting held on the loth

July, 1921, were read and confirmed.

2. The Chairman introduced the lecturer Dr. I- . I). Adams,
D.Sc.. F.R.S.. F.R. Geol.S.. ATce-Principal. AlcGill Cniversity,

Alontieal.

3. Dr. Adams delivered his lecture on the "Geological

History of Ceylon.”
J. A vote of thanks to Dr. Adams for his lei tine proposed

by Prof. R. .Marrs. was carried with acclamation.

/
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L’OUXCIL MEETIXG.

Colombo Museum, December 4th. 1924.

Present :

Tlie Hon'ble M l. Cecil dementi, C.M.G., President in the Chair.

Dr. Joseph Pearson, D.Sc.,

-Mr. Lionel de Fonseka.
Mr. \Y. F. Gunawardhana,

Gate Mudaliyar,
Plot. ii. Marts, M.A.

F.R.A. (Edin.), \ iee-President.

, Dr. S. C. Paul. M.D.
Mr. L. J. B. Turner, M.A..

C.C.S.
1 Mr. F. Lewit, (visitor).

Mr. C. H. Collins, B.A., C.C.S.

Hony. Secretary and Treasurei.

Buxines# :

l. -Minutes of the last Council Meeting held on the 13th
March, 1024, and the decisions arrived at on the papers
circulated on the 13th and 30th August, 1924, were read and
confirmed.

It was resolved unanimously that Mr. H. \Y . Codrington
lie elected an Honorary Secretary and Treasurer in place of Mr.
C. H. Collins aho is shortly proceeding to Europe on leave.

3. Papers re Etymological Dictionary - of Sinhalese were
laid on the table.

It was lesolved that a Committee ot the Council consisting
ot Prof. Robert Maris (Chairman), Mudalivar A. Mendis Gunase-
kara. the Hon. Mr. D. B. Jayatilaka, Rev. Suriyagoda Suman-
gala Sthavira and Gate Mudalivar YV. K. Gunawardhana, be
appointed to advise the Council whether a Dictionaiy such as
is proposed is desirable and, if so. on what lines it should be
w ritten.

4. A copy of a map forwaided with letter dated 14th June,
1924. bv Mr. F. Lewis was laid on the table.

Mr. Lewis who was present stated how he discovered the
map. It was decided that the map should be sent to the Colonial

Sei retary v. ith a request that copies be reproduced by the
Survey Department and Mr. Collins was asked to compare the

map with maps in the British Museum.
i. Letter dated 2-5th August, 1924. from the Secretary. All-

India Oriental Conference 1924, Madras, was read.
It was decided to reply regretting that it was not possible

for this Society to be represented, and to ask for a copy of the
proceedings of the conference.

The following gentlemen having been duly proposed and
seconded were elected members of the Society, viz:

—

1 a) G. Francis Perera,
(t>) A. H. Sundar Raman. AT.A..
it) E. B. AYiekramanayaka GJi.), B.A
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EXCERPTA MALDIYIANA.

By H. C. P. Bell, c.c.s. (Retired).

No. 3. “ DIYES AKURU ” GRAYESTONE EPITAPHS

Male has been the Capital of the Maidive Islands

(“Divefii and the residence of its Sultans,

continuously since the Twelfth Centrin' at least, and in

all probability for centuries earlier.

In this Twentieth Century the first, and most

persistent, impression left on the European visitor to

Male is not unlikely to be that this much over-populated

central Island, 1 which rules tire Archipelago, is, in great

degree, “a city of the dead."

The appalling redundance of graveyards which meet

the eye. almost at every turn, induces reflections

inevitably tinged with a sadness that is but half counter-

vailed by that partial heart’s ease offered so pathetically

by the poet :

—

They've a wav of whispering to me—fellow-wight who yet abide

—

In the muted, measured note

Of a ripple under archways, or a lone cave’s stillicide :

“Xo more need we corn and clothing, feel of old terrestrial 'tress.

Chill detraction stirs no sigh
;

Fear of death has even bygone us: death gave all that we pcssess”

Into “Sultan's Island."—an area, roughly one mile in

length. East and West, by halt a mile across,—there are

crowded at this day no less than twenty-nine Mosques;

to the majority of which are attached burial-grounds

bristling, all too noticeably, with a veritable forest of

stumps.—-not live wood but dead stone.—mostly ranged

in closest array. Xo “green graves of sires’’ these:

just stark stiff coral slabs grey, grim and repelling.
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It is not unsafe to aver that, during the lapse of

the centuries through which Male's little world has con-

tinued to “spin for ever down the linging giooves of

change’’ since the Island was first occupied, there can

scarcely be six feet of Maidive earth (with the exception

of the Palace Enclosure and the sites of the mote revered

Mosques and Zii/dmtx) hut have at one period or

another held the dead laid “beneath the Churchyard's

stone.
"

3

Xo secret is made at Male now-a-days of the alarm-

ing fact that, for some time past, it has been found

necessary to make urgently needed room , by clearing

away the coral gravestones, (those easily friable monu-

ments of the dead.) and levelling the ground in former,

and even some existing, cemetries. in older to leceive

fresh occupants; or, as frequently, to put ' God's acre’’ so

reclaimed to prosaic mundane use in better housing the

living and carrying out desirable Civic impiovements. 3

This charge does not apply to the moie import-

ant graveyards adjoining the chief Mosques and other

shrines, viz: the .1fedu Zit/drat (traditional burial place

of Shaikh Yusuf Shams-ud-dtn of Tabriz. Apostle of

Islam to the Maldives); t lie Hitkiint J fixl-it, or “Friday

Mosque.
-

' (where most Sultans and lesser Royalties are

interred, besides specially honoured subjects); Danna

Muhammtul linxgefdnu Jlixhtf: Biharozu Mtsl-it* (the

resting place of the great Maldivian hero. Sultan

Muhammad Bodu Takurutanu) ; and certain others.

But in the case of the majority of Mosques at Male,

imperative demands on available space—dwindling

seriously year by year,—whether for further interments

or Municipal requirements, have inevitably forced the

Government to assert its right to oust even the dead,

after due efflux of Years, on irresistible giounds of

expediency.
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Gravestones

At the Maldives gravestones front South, in

accordance witlv strict requirement of Muhammadan
sepulture.

In their shape they follow one unvarying design.

All alike are elongated .-dabs, usually from two

to four feet in height, with breadth proportionate. 5

According to Muslim custom, those used for females

are lounded at the top; in the case of men the

stones taper finally in ogee curve terminating in a point,

giving to these slabs the appearance of long shields

reversed

.

Carved from a close form of madrepore <J/. hinqa). *

the better finished head-stones usually exhibit a tall

central arched panel, to which the maigins of the slabs

serve as plain broad flaming edged inwardly by neat

beading. The panel itself is bordered by a nanow inner

frame, slightly ovolo in section, also plain, encircling

the inscription, which is often cut between partitions

divided horizontally by beaded fascia* : the whole being

so counter-sunk as to leave the letters— if of Dura

Aiurii or Arabic character, but not 7 /nut whit h is

incised—standing out in mezzo-relievo.

Only head-stones—-and but one side of these—bear

the engraved record.

The raised outside border, ordinarily left quite bare,

is not infrequently covered with beautiful arabesques,

which can occupy both flanks of the panel as well as top

and bottom of the writing.

The face of the footstone. and the back of both, may
be similarly treated.

Coral-stone lends itself admirably to infinite delicacy

of involved sculpture; and the Maldivians have brought

the delicate art of ornamental lithic chiselling

To a very high level, owing to extraordinary skill in

manipulation. The chasteness, wondrous variety, and
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exquisite technique displayed by the stone-masons of

these little known Islands have always proved a source

ol pure delight to lovers of choice artistic work carried,

as it is here to a marvellous pitch of perfection when

displayed in endless profusion of geometrical and

floreated detail ot stone carving.

In this respect the chiseilers in m; drepore are

matched only by the unique lacquer workers in their

many-sided productions/

Epitaphs

The legend, or epitaph, cut on gravestones at the

Maidive Islands is worded either in the Maldivian

language (with
“ Hijra

"
and title of the Muslim month

always, and name of the deceased most frequently, in

Arabic): or entirely in Arabic.

W here Maldivian is employed, the script Used is now^

invariably the comparatively modern “ Tana

"

writing

(originally formed from a combination of Maldivian and

Arabic numerals, with admixture of a tew needed Arabic

letteis). which has wholly supplanted the archaic
”Dirt* Akum" for a long time past.

Even as far hack as the commencement of the

18tli Century at least only a small proportion

of gravestone inscriptions was cut in this rounded

character; itself a distinct modification of the

oldest known aksharas, the “Evrln Akuru’ of Maidive

Lom&fanu, or copper-plate giants by Royalty, which La e

such close affinities with Sinhalese lithic inscriptions of

the 10th to 12th Centuries. 8

Probably not more than thirty gravestones and other

slab records survive at Male in Dire* AlairuA

The use of this medieval script- for burial epitaphs,

for Fatholu (Royal grants on parchment or paper), and

for Government Orders has quite died out, almost pari

passu with the fast disappearing acquaintance with its

very alphabet.
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In tlie whole of Male Island at this day the number

of persons possessing an intelligent knowledge of the

Dives Akunt character, and capable of reading it in all

its variants and combinations—especially as ciowded into

these mortuary records—can be counted on the fingers

of one hand. This lamentable falling off in epigraphical

knowledge has led recently to more than one wholly

unexpected—and not greatly relished—discovery, the

result of purely fortuitous circumstances. 19

“ DiYes Akuru ”

All that had been published prior to 1900 regarding

that older form of Maldivian script, the Dives Akunt,

which gradually gave place more and more from the 17th

and 18th Centuries to the Tana (sometimes called Gabuli

Tana) alphabet now in universal use at the Maldives, is

contained in (i) a short reference, found in the

“Jfemail-” compiled by Xaval Lieutenants Young and

Christopher (Transactions. Geographical Societi/. Bombay

1836-8) to “the most ancient character, called by the

natives the Devehi Hakurn and (ii) the valuable, but

incomplete, delineation (18 letters only) of the Alphabet

communicated to Dr. Wilson by the latter officer

(Journal B.A.S. 1841. pp. 42-76). and reproduced by

Mr. (now Sir) Albert Gray (Jon nail B.A.S. x.s. A,

1878).

In 1919 the Ceylon Asiatic Society issued in its

Journal (1 ol. XX VII, Extra Aumber. 161.9). with the

author’s permission, an English Translation by Mrs. C.

Willis (revised by Mr. John Harward. President of the

Society) of Professor Wilhelm Geiger's scholarly

“ Mahlivisclu Stud ten. I. II. 1 1900-1902).

Professor Geiger's “Linguistic Studies" dwell

almost exclusively on the Maldivian language : but in

his Paper (Plate I) are given two professed lists of the

Dives Akuru character, side by side with the Tana
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alphabet < Mohlivische Alphabete). taken from a

century-old Vocabulary [Bibliotheca Leyileniana) now in

the India Library, London. 11

To Professor (xeiger’s full and valuable “Studies"

(lor. rit. pp. 1—ll)2) the present writer, as Honorary

Secretary of the C'evlon Asiatic Society, had the fortunate

privilege of being able to add four Appen direst. In

the third of these (C) he dealt with “The Old and Modern

Maldivian Alphabets."

In illustration of the Dives Akuru Alphabet, Mr.
llell supplied a Table i Plates II. VII) in which are set

out “the basal forms—twenty-six (26) in all, inclusive

of the sukiui as nasal and reduplicator

—

(a) of’ the letters

(“vowel consonants") commencing with H and ending

at T and the siifom
; (b) some variants; supple-

mented by w ) the five initial vowels, short and long, and
<'/> their medial signs; with the addition of <e) the con-

sonant II. as modified by all its vowel inflections, as well

a.s </’) a few compound letters.

The okshoros were given both in (i) the purer form
ruling in the Southern Atols, and (ii) a.s now modified at

Male. Short specimens Lii) of the Dives Akurn writing,

by modern hands, were also offered (Plates VII, IX).

2s o further light on the Dues Alum script has been

afforded since PH!), excepting one gravestone plioto-

giaph. meiely intended to illustrate the peculiar form of

the script. (Bell. Sessional Doper. X. 1911, Plate IX.
14).

Gravestones A, B, C. D, E

lor the present Paper four gravestones with Dives

Alum epitaphs, cut in sunk relief, have been selected, as

fairly typical, fiom those photogiaphed at Male in 11)20

and 1022.

These display marked characteristics of the true

form of this old alphabet as in vogue from about the
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middle, or late. Seventeenth Century to the end of the

Eighteenth. To their archaeological interest as illustrat-

ing a type of' epigraphy virtually obsolete, they add
incidentally material information of historical value

confirming the Tiirikh and lesser Chronicles of the

Maidive Islands.

The quartette (B, C. D. E) of I)hr* Ahuu refolds
is preceded by one old gravestone i A) in A rnhir, extreme
contrast justifying such insertion.

This Arabic inscription (Ah dated A. H. 1103 CA.C.
1092, from the graveyard of Bandara Miskit. is given

on Plate I. to left of two in Dive* Akuru—(B) a single

record dated A. H. 1141 (A. C. 1729), which
immediately adjoins (A) at the same Mosque : and (C > one
of four from Dolidan Miskit. dated A.H. 1114 (A.C.

1702).

Plate II (D) and Plate III iE) from Etere-koju

Miskit contain each a separate epigraph—shown on a

larger scale owing to the crowded nature of the writing

—also chiselled in Dive * Akuiu cha acters. Of'

these (D) is partially dated; but from internal and other

evidence tlieir age can be arrived at very approximately.

The nkshurus of slab <E) are quite unique in the

elaboration expended on them by a strauge conceit of

the stone mason, who skilfully grooved each letter—

a

tour tie force that does not make for simplicity in

deeipheiment.

The orthography of these Dives Ahuu inscriptions

is distinctly erratic. The use of valiant forms of single

letters (e.g., K.v. ii.v. le) and of compounds uiva, era.

sri, sva, iri) side by side with simple vowel-consonants

may be noticed: implying that such “vagaries" were

countenanced in a script never thoroughly standardised.

Transcripts of the Texts of the five inscriptions

reproduced on Plates I. II. III. are followed by Trans-

lations. full Glossal y. Genealogical Table, and Notes.
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Text

A.

Transcript

[1) FAKAD TUVUFFIYA (2) AL- ABDUL FA KIR IlA
RAMMA T RABBIHI {:}) AL- A LI AL-AKBAR AL-KHADIM
(4) MUHAMMAD ' IXDA AULTAS ISKAXDAR (.5) IBS AL-
KHAZIS tBRAHIM IBS ’UMAR ifi) MIS TIS ’ I AYYAM
SHAHA li JAMAD-AL-AkHIRI 7) RAAM T 1103 MIS HIJRA T-IS
SABi MUHAMMAD SALLALLAHU ' ALAIHI VA SALLAM
A) !’l alA Alihi r.4 as-shAbiiii ZAV IL ’(SLUM

Translation

A erily Muhammad, son ot' Ibrahim son of ’Umar, attendant on

<IH. near) Sultan Iskandar (Ibrahim I: A.C. 1648-87), slave of God
Most High, Most Great, who sought Hit. beggar foil (His)

mercy, died on the 9th day of Hit. nine days from) Jamad a]

Akhir in the year 1103 iA.C. 1692) of the Hi]ru of our (lit. the)

Pi ophet.

To him fthe Prophet) may God show mercy and blessing,

-and to his learned relations and friends.
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Transcript

B. C.

BANDARA MISKIT DOLIDA >7 MISKIT

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

(A.H. 1141)

hijrai:V
EKL

SASTURA
EKU SA-

TEKA SA-
L1S (EV) -

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

(A.H. 1114)

HIJRA rx

HA HAI ES~

SATtlvA SAUDA

VI AHARU
jamAd-al-awwal

7. VANA AHA- 6. BAVIS VI

8. RIT SHA BAS 7. HOMA DU-

7, 8. FANARA 8. VAHU AL-VAZiR

9. VI honihiru 9. HA.ji HUSA IX
10. DU 10. Handk-
11. Takandu A- 11. igiri Kal4ge
12. li Bade- —
13. ri Takij- 12. d! Sanfa-

13, 14. RUFA- 13. i Bifanu

14. NARA
14. FURAUTTA VI

1.5.

16.

17.

16.

Marandu
Amina
Kabulo

-

GE

15. KAMU HADAN'

18.
'

19.

20.

21.

22.

BAD UK
upas AisA
A BlFA-

N U NIACVI
KAMU HADAN

Translation

B.

Be it remembered that ’Aisha Bifanu, daughter of {lit. born

in the womb ofj Marandu Amina Kabulo and 'lit. to) Takandu

’Ali Baderi Takuiufanu.U expired on Monday the loth (day) of

Shaban (monthl in the year 1141 is of the Hijra era, (A.C. 1729).

C.

Be it remembered that Santa Bifanu. daughter of the Vazir

Haji Husain Hadegiri.14 passed away on the 22nd day of (the

month) Jamad-al-Awwal in the year 1114 of the Hijra era

(A.C. 1702).
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Transcript
D. E.

ETEKE-KOLi: MTSK1T ETERE-KOLU MISKIT.
(Undated)

(Undated)
1.

2

SW’aS-

TI S1RIMA- 1. SWAS-

3. TA 1IAHA Sr- 2, TI sirima-

4. Rl KULA SADA IRA 3. TA JIAHA

5. STARA SA-
4, SRI KULA RAN MI-

6. STURA A-

7. UDA KIRITI KA- 5. ba da-

8. TTRI BVAKA MAHA 6. is Ala vira si-

9.

10.

RADUNEVI ‘UMAR Ma-
faha

7. NGA N AVARANN a Kl-

8.

9.
11.

12.

kilage dia(fra)-
RTI ATDA-
NA KATTRI BVA (na)

SL'TAVE Nl'FAN
10.MUHAMMAD MAHA RADT7N

13. as-sut.tAx’ImAd- —
14. UD-D1X RADCNA (R)

11. assultAx
15. Harare Fat- -

16. tfma Kilage ki- 12. JURAHIM 1SKAX-

17. huxtfan Marian
13,

DA R

IS. Karadi Kila- KATTRI MAHA RA-

19. GE ‘UMAR FULL ARE 14. DUN ARA DI-

Tllif- 15. AFURA-
20. S AHARf VI 15, 16. StJTA-
21. RAMAZAX 16. VE NUFA-
22. MAHU SAI DA 17. N
23. Dl" IIATARI" YA- — _ —
24. NA Sa'aT Ft'RAU- 18. Rendi Kaba-
25. TTAVI 19. Fanu flrautta
25. HADAN KA3IT 20. VI KAMC HADAN

Translation
l).

Be it remembered that Mariyam Kabiidi Kilage, daughter (lit.

born in the womb) ot Fatuma Kilago ot Bararu (island) to the

King. Sultan Muhammad 'Imad-iid-din, 15 a K.shatriya. Mighty

M(march of the I'niverse. endowed with beauty, of the great

gloiious lace of tile Moon and Sun, accomplished in arts and

sciences, of unsullied tame, begotten by ’l mar Matat Kilage,

passed away on the 1 4th day, fouith hour, of the month of

Ramazan at the full age of thirty-eight years.

F.

Be it remembered that (Santa) Rendi Kabafanud^ born to the

Groat King, a Kshatriya. Sultan Ibrahim Iskandai. endowed with

beauty, ot the great glorious rare (ot the Moon and Sun), rich

in gold and gieat elephants, strong as a lion, famed like the

nine gems, accomplished (in aits and sciences), a Kshatriya,

Mighty Monaich of the T'nirerse, passed away on
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Glossary

i

Maldivian
|

Sinhalese. Etc. English

Aharu . avrudu year

Aru ata ei^ht

* Auda, audana

Badun ... bad in in womb

Bavis visi deka twenty-two

Bvana. bovana bhuvana world, universe

* Danala

Di dii daughter

| Diafurasuta-ve

Du. duvahu .. da. davasa day

Eku. es, ev eka. ek one

Fanara P. paiiehadasa fifteen

Fanu ... vahanse honorific affix
1

J Fra. fura.-utta.-uttara

Fulu .
pin' full

Ge ge genitive case, family

Ha. hai lialia thousand

§ Hadan .

Hataiu hata ra four

Homa .. Sandu(da,i Monday

Honihiru SenasurafdaJ Saturday

Ira Ira Sun

Kanin ... kanta deed. fact.

* Kattri. Kattiri

Kihunufan ku^en upan horn in womb

* Kfrti. Ki'riti

Kula kula race

Malta maha "i eat
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Glossary

—

contd.

Maldivian Sinhalese, Etc.
O

English

* Miba

* Xava-ranna

raa lbba great elephants

t

t Xiauvf .. niyatvi expiied

Nufan .. nipan born

Radun ... Raja King

‘Ran ran gold

Sada sanda Moon

Sa'at .. Arabic hour

Salis .. salisa forty

Sastura

* Sastura

... sahasra thousand

Sateka sata hundred

Sauda ...

* Siaka ...

P. chatudasa fourteen

Singa sinlia Hon

Sri, rfiri

* Siriraata

* Svasti, Suvasti

... sri, siri glorious

Tins ... t is thirty

Ufan upan born

’Umar ..

j

j

Arabic age

Yana, vi vana. vi being

Vlra vfia strong

* Note 17

t Note 18

I Note 19

§ Note 20
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Notes

1. Male inhabitants:—Census 1921: males 3,359;
females 2,768 ;

total 6,127.

Even in the 1 2th Century, at the Maldives “ Anberia ”

(modern Hemveru, chief “ward" of Male) “where king
and queen reside ” was “ peopled with a great number of

inhabitants’’ (Edrisi).

2. Not long ago Holudu-nevi-ge Isma'ilDidi (erstwhile

Annual Ambassador to Ceylon on six occasions, and now
the invaluable Mini Baharu (Amir al Bahr)

,

or Master At-
tendant, &c. . at Male), given a new residential site, found
it productive of numerous long-forgotten graves, vielding
human remains evidently once interred in a recognised

cemetery.

3. The most recent Municipal action of note in this

respect has been the carrying out of extensive improvements
at the East side of the Island ; when the tine Esplanade and
some new roads were formed.

In 1922 Mr. Bell was readily permitted to select for

the Colombo Museum any specimens of gravestone orna-
mentation he desired from a large heap of broken burial-

slabs piled ready to be thrown into the sea.

4. See •Plan of Male" (Sess. Pap. XV. 1921). Med it

Ziydrat, Hukuru Mishit, Donna Muhammad Basgefdnu
Mishit, are on Henveru Mai Magu : Biharozu Mishit on
Rad-di-ba Magu

5. The very few gravestones of exceptional size, or

unorthodox shape, noticeable anywhere at the Maldives,

only prove the rule.

The two largest seen by the writer mark graves of

female relatives of Sultan Hasan X at Hitadu Island,

Adiju Atol : where that nominal ruler, never allowed to

reign, died in banishment in A. C. 1758.

A rounded “ freak " stone occurs at the Hukuru Mishit,

Kolufuri Island, Muluku Atol.

6. Maldivians divide the madrepore of their Atols into

three main classes: liiri-gd, reli-ijd
,
rot-gd

.

the two latter being

coral-sandstone
(
hiri “white;" veli “sand," rat “red;" jd

“ stone.") •

7. “The delightful lacquer-work industry of the

Maidive Islands is said to be steadily declining. None is

now executed apparently, except for Royalty and the
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Nobles. The gradual disappearance of this unique Maldivian

art seems inevitable, unless it can be specially fostered by
local and foreign encouragement.

“Anxious to see the actual modus operandi, Ahmad
Didi sent the only available worker at Male to my
residence with a half-completed lacquered vase of wood,
already lathe-turned and coloured a rich black with

bright red borders. Simply standing before me, holding

the vase in his left hand, the artificer, with marvellous

deftness, ran first one, then the other, of a couple

of sharp-edged tools, not unlike short fine chisels,

round the face of the black portions, gradually evolving

therefrom exquisite foliaged tracery by cutting down to

the pale yellow base coating of lacquer which underlies the

black. The man worked rapidly, and with no pattern as

guide or other adventitious aid, the arabesque design

assuming intricate shape with machine-like accuracy.’’ (Bell,

Diary, February 17th, 1920: Sess. Pap XV, 1921 p. 61).

8. At this day a few copper-plate grants (3/. lomafanu ;

S. tambu -saunas) in *• Erela Akuru" issued by Maidive

Rulers are still extant on the Group.

The most interesting is that (like all examined, unfortu-

nately incomplete) granted by Sultana Rehendi (Khadijah),

daughter of S. Umar Vira Jalal-ud-din. in the 16th vear ofo
_

.

her reign, A. H. 758 (A. C. 1356). This is being published.

9. All the Dives Akuru gravestone epitaphs at Male, so

far as found, were copied by the Archaeological Expedition of

1922; from Hulcuru Miskit 10, Etere-kolu Miskit 6, Doliddn

Mi-skit 4. Gnlolu A Miskit 2, Banddra Miskit 1 , or twenty-

three (23) altogether.

Copies were also made of the only two other

inscriptions in Dives Akuru : the longest cut on the West
wall inside the Portico Entrance to Hukuru Miskit. the

other on the revetment of Bodu Vei/o (bathing tank) adjoin-

ing the Hemveru Maizan-ge.

10.

To aid Mr. Bell in epigraphical research the

Maidive Government courteously put at his disposal the

services of Husain Takurufanu, (Khatib of Hitadu, Addu
Atol.) then at Male, whose sound knowledge of Dives Akuru
script is unquestioned.

Among copies made of gravestone records bv this

intelligent Khatib were two which opened—not too pleasure-

ably -the eyes of the authorities responsible for the laisser

faire manner in which old monuments of the dead are taken
for granted, unverified, at Male.
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(i) . At Etere-kolu Miskit. (adjoining the Palace
precincts on the N. W.,) close to the Mosque structure stand
three slabs, all classed as “ gravestones," within their own
half-walled enclosure. Until copied by Husain Khatib, these
“graves" had been religiously tended as the presumed
resting place of Sultan Shujavi Muhammad Tmad-ud-diu I

(A.C. 1620-48), and two of his wives or near female relations.

The first slab (that on the extreme left) proved to be no
gravestone at all. It bears merely a variant of three
inscriptions, very similarly incised; two on the lintel of
the Hitt/in Doru, or Chief Entrance to the Palace, and
the third on that of the Idu Miskit Doru gateway through
the S. W. wall of the Fort.

These record the capture of Male in A. C. 1752 bv
Malabars, the deportation of Sultan Muhammad Tmad-ud-
din III, the nominal regency of his daughter Amina Rani
Kilagefanu, and the administration of the realm bv Hasan
Manikufanu, raised later to the Masnatl as S. Hasan
Tzz-ud-din (A. C. 1759-67).

The middle slab (Plate II, D.) belongs to Mariyan Ivaba,
a daughter of S. Muhammad Tmad-ud-din I.

The third (Plate III. E.) is the gravestone of Sanfa
Rendi Kaba, one of the live daughters of S. Ibrahim
Iskandar II.

(ii) . Of the specially reverenced graves, (walled in by
themselves on the South-West) within the extensive eemetery
attached to Hukuru Miskit there is but one of which the
head-stone shows the deceased's epitaph in Dives Akuru.

This slab—by some extraordinary laches, difficult

to justify—had been, as far as present memory goes back,

always deemed to mark Sultan Hasan Tzz-ud-din's

grave; and. as that of the founder of the reigning Dynasty
and hero of the mid 18th Century, had been specially

honoured to date by his Royal descendants, one or other

of whom recited Fdthiha there every Friday at the close of

Jum a, or midday Muslim service.

Husain Takurufanu’s reading of the epitaph on this

stone showed it to record in reality the death, not of the

Sultan but, of his half-brother. ' Ali Raima Baderi
Kilagefanu who diet, sixteen years later, in A. H 1196.

The mere occurrence on the slabs at Etere-kolu Miskit

and Hukuru Miskit respectively of the names of Sultans

Muhammad Tmad-ud-din I, Ibrahim Iskandar II, and
Hasan Tzz-ud-din in Arabic writing, and the almost
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universal ignorance of the Dives Akuru character prevailing

at Male, had led the authorities blindly to accept current

tradition as to the identity of the graves, without deeming
it necessary to verify the records.

The Khatib’s discovery was at first disbelieved

—even resented—until the present Acting Kazf, Husain
Didi Bandara Naib (one of the few remaining Dives Akuru
scholars at Male) personally examined the stones and satisfied

himself regarding their true contents.

The real grave of Sultan Muhammad Tmad-ud-din I is

still unknown; that of S. Hasan Tzz-ud-din was, after much
search, traced (by a brass tablet in Arabic clearly

recording his death on Ramazan 2nd, A. H. 1180 = A. C.

1707) to the same Ziydnit, or roofed tomb, which contains

the body of S. Muhammad Muhuv-ud-cUn-ul-Adil (A.C. 1693).

11. Given in Columns I, II of Geiger’s Table on his Plate

I, and reproduced in C. A. 8. Journal
(
loc . cit. 1919, Plate I).

The Professor, with no experience of Oriental wile, believed

these cpiaint alphabets (albeit he admits, ‘‘widely different

from the Divehi Akuru ”) to be “archaic variations of the

modern alphabet (ib. p. 25).”

This supposition 'Abdul Hamid Didi Effendi, Maldivian

Government Representative, rebutted effectively; “The
letters (Plate V) cannot, of course, be called Dives

Akuru. They were pure inventions of Hasan-bin-Adam of

Himiti ” (ib. p. 159) ; who, in writing the Maidive Vocabulary,

no doubt laid himself out deliberately to invent, from the

Tana of his day, spurious alphabets to foist on to the

erudite, but gullible. Dr. John Leyden.

12 Taknndu 'Ali Baderi Takurufanu. The Tdrikh

styles him Dorimbia Takurufanu.

Sultan Ibrahim Muzhir-ud-din, when Shah Bandar and
Acting Regent , conspired (A. G. 1701) successfully with him,
and his own step-father Hasan Hakura Takurufanu of

Fasmandu, to oust his cousin, the boy Sultan Hasan X, son

of S. ’Ali VII.

Three years afterwards he himself lost the throne to

S. Muhammad Tmad-ud-din Muzaffar II.

13. The letters (line 6) following sails — 40 are cut too
small for indisputable deciphering

;
but would seem to be

either ex. = 1 , or av. = 8; the former by choice.

14 Hdji Husain Hadigiri. Quite probably the
“ Hadegiri Manikufanu,” who was a half-brother of S.

Ibrahim Muzhir-ud-din.
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L5. S'. Muhammad ’Imdd-ud-din /. (A. C. 1620-48).

Great grandson of ’Ali Khatib, brother of S. Muhammad
Bodu Takurufanu (A. C. 1573-85) and Hasan Ranna Baderi

Kilagefanu who recaptured Male from the Portuguese.

This Sultan's lather ’Umar Mafat Kilage, was not of

noble birth, and lies traditionally under the stigma of having
begotten him in the contemptible role of Medufiri”.

To enable Maldivians thrice divorced to remarry, ‘‘'vile

and abject beings” says Pyrard ‘‘are found who, for a money
consideration contract a marriage with the women for a few
days. By this means the letter of the law is obeyed; and
three months after, the former pair are married afresh. The
highest ladies in the land are constrained to go through the

same business in like case. These middlemen are called

Medupiry as who should say ‘middle husband;’ they are

held in great contempt even of the common people, as

infamous creatures without honour or conscience. It is a

grievous slander even to be called Medu piry.” (Hah. Soc.

Pyrard, 1887, I, p. 154).

S. Muhammad Tmad-ud-din doubtless espoused both
Fatuma Kilage of Bararu (Tiladummati Atol) and 'Aisha

Bibi Kamana, the widow of his two predecessors on the

throne, S. Ibrahim III (A. G. 1585-1608) and S. Husain 11

(A. C. 1608-20)

.

Bv Queen Aisha he had the illustrious son who
succeeded him as S. Iskandar Ibrahim I (A C. 1648-87).

16. Reudi Kabd. Sanfa Rendi. fifth child of 8. Ibrahim

Iskandar II (A. C. 1721-50) married her tirst-cousin-once-

removed, Dorimena Manikufanu, son of her great uncle

Holi Hasan Hakura Manikufanu brother of her grandmother

Mava Kilage.

Their daughter Don Binage Didi, married Sultan

Muhammad Mu'izz-ud-din (A. C. i 774-78.

)

17. Maldivian “ birndas ”. Word for word meanings :

—

D. “Hail! (Svaxti, Suvaiti) ; endowed with beauty

(
sirimatn ): of the great glorious race

(
mahd siri hula) of the

Moon and Sun {Sadn Inn:, in arts and sciences (sidka *d>t-

nra) accomplished (audit): of unsullied fame (kirtti , kiritti);

a Kshatriva
(
Kattiri ); Mighty Monarch of the Universe

(Bvana, Bovana, Mahd Radii n): who is (ri).

E. “Hail! (,Sviigti , S avast i) : endowed with beauty

(sirirnata): of the great glorious race (mahd stri hula) (of

the Moon and Sun); rich (dandla) in gold (ran) and great

elephants
(
mibu ); powerful (as a) lion (rirasinja); famed (like)
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the nine gems (nauaranna kirtti. kiritti); accomplished
(auduna) (in arts and sciences); a Kshatriva (Kattri, Kattiri);

great Monarch of the Universe (Bvanu, Borami, Mafia
Radun).

With few exceptions, from the Muhammadan Conversion
in A. H. 548 (A. C. 1153-4) onwards, the Tdrikfi and Lists of

Maidive Rulers record the birudas, or honorific epithets,

attached to each Sultan or Sultana.

Variants occur in extant Missives from the Sultans to

the Dutch Government during the Eighteenth Century.

Since the British occupation of Cevlon the epithets have
been curtailed to half a dozen words, Kula sundura Kattiri

Bovana Mafia Radun ‘ Great Ruler of the Universe, a
Kshatriva of pure race.”

For explanations of birudas, mostly similar to the above,
appearing in S. Hasan Xur-ud-din's Missive of A. C. 1795 see

Bell, Sess. Pap. 1S82. pp. 79—80; C. A. S. Journal 1919,

Extra Number
, pp. 173-9.

18. *Diafnrasuta-rf. " begotten." Sometimes used with
nujan "born." Cf. Sinhalese ddvu

(
" begotten,"

)
prasutava

(
'

‘

delivered,"
)

nipmi ( born.”
)

19 As frequently in Latin, English, and other languages,
the bald Maldivian word for "died" ( M. maruvejje) is

softened on gravestones by the use of terms approximating
to well-known pregnant synonyms so familiar in Europe.

(a) Xiau-vi (Sin. nii/at-venava) "extinguished,” '''ex-

pired;"

f&) Arahdra-ri (so too in Sinhalese) " (life) aban-
doned.”

(cl Filird-midi fSin. pratirupmjen midi)-, " released from
the image (i. e. body)." Cf. English ‘shuffle off this mortal
coil

" - who pass away, from this our world of flesh set

free."

(d) Furauttara-vi (Sin. purayen uturanavi) "coming out

of (the city house, i. e. body)," "crossing.” "landing."

Cf. English "cross the bar;” " now upon the further shore

lands the voyager at last.”

* For valuable suggestions in regard to the connection with
Sinhalese of the Maldivian mortuary terms, the writer gratefully
record" his real obligation to that sound, modest "cholar Abraham
Mendis GunasAkwra Mudahyar, late of the Ceylon Government
Educational Department.
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20. Kamn hadan. •'Remember the fact (that).”

Hadan = Sin. sandahan
(
venda

)
“remember.'’

The Sinhalese Inscription (not mortuary) at Keragala,
Ceylon ends in an equivalent periphrasis, “ datura ynha-
patayi.’’

Bv ellipse of “Remember"—the Latin “ Memento"—the
commonest English expression on gravestones has de-

generated into the curt cold “ Here lies." (Hie jucet)

.

Our forbears showed more reverence for their dead :

—

(a
)

' 1
.1/ementotc Dne Isabelle Le_ De Spenser cotnitesse. de

Warrewic ubut Anno Dm AICCCCXXIX ”

(
Memorial to Label, Countess of Warwick, 15th

Century; Tewkesbury Abbey)

(6)
“ Stay

,
passenger, why goes t thou by so fast,

Read, if thou can t, whom envious death hath plast
Within this monument, Shakespeare, with whom
Quick Nature died obnt Ano. IJoi. 1016.
Aetatis 53, Die 23 Ap.

(Memorial to William Shakespeare; Stratford-on-
Avon .)

21. See Bell, Sessional Paper XV, 1921 pp. 17-22, 74,

f
>r summarised account of some Maidive Rulers.

22. ’Aitthd Bi Kamnnd. This lady was eighth in direct

descent from 'AH Bast/efthin ( S. *Ali VI ). killed defending

his Capital against the Portuguese who captured Male in

A. C. 1.558. His daughter Hilda Kamana married Hasan
Ranna Kilagefanu. younger brother of S. Muhammad Bodu
Takurufanu with whom he was associated in finally expelling

the Portuguese from the Maldives in A. C. 1573.

23. S. Ibrahim Muzhir-ud-dln. Connected with the

Diyamigili Dynasty doubly: (i) his Prime Minister. Muham-
mad Dorimea i Takurufanu (who succeeded him a> X. Muham-
mad Tmad-ud-din Muzaifar II )

being his mother's aunt’s son

( M. mdmaye bodu daitaje dari), i. e. mother's cousin, or his

own first-cousin-once-removed
;
and ( ii

) Aisha. chief queen
of S. Ibrahim I skandar II, his half-niece.

S. Ibrahim Muzhir-ud-din's stormv fortunes are

touched on in Xess Pap. 1or- cit. pp. 17-Ls.

24. S Ibrahim [skandar II. Died in A. C. 1750. at the

age of 42, after a peaceful and prosperous reign of 29 years.

Thereafter ill-luck persistently dogged the Dynasty for

many a vear.
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( i S Ibrahim Iskandar's only brother (S. Mukarram
Muhammad Tmad-ud-din III was captured by an Expedi-

tion -(.-tit by Ali ltaja of lvannannur in A. C. 1752. and
depot ted first to India and finally to Maliku (Minicoy), where

he died, in 1737.

- ii S. Ibrahim's only son. seized and carried off with

hi' uncle the Sultan and three Ministers, managed to escape;

and get tm c back to Male in A. C 1703. succeeded to the

throne <t' S. Muhammad Uhiy.is-ud-dm on the death of

S. Hasan Izz-ud-din. in 1707.

In 1773 he went the Hajj

:

but on his return the

following vear was not allowed to laud, and murdered.

i iii : His son. Ibrahim Kal.ifanu. died in 1S29 at Fua
Maluku, to which far distant isolated Island he had been
bani'hed by the heirs of S Hasan 'Izz-ud-din.

I iv i Of S Ibrahim I'kandar's other children by 'Aisha

Kaba five daughters, three died in exile.

a Amina, the eldest, married the Vazir 'Ali Shah
Llaudar. Ow insz t< > trouble arising w it h M< ui'ieur he Termellier.

Commander of the French < ‘nrp-- iL l-iniil, stationed at Male
from 1734-9 iSi>" pap XLIII. 1 s.'s 1 pp. 33, 4.7), she was
bani'hed but escaped: captured was again bani'hed. and
a third time after the Suit in. her brother, sailed for Arabia.

i !) The second daughter. Fatuma. had as husband
Ahmad Miihuv-ud-din Khatib who with his brother
Muh imniud 'shani'-iid-din the Kazi. played traitor to their

''dlt in in 1732 eu-h promptly paying the penalty at the
hinds otili*' Malabar invaders

Ibrahim Sinij-ud-din Fatnma’s son thrice Kazi but
banished at interval', eanied on the Tdrikb

.

or Chronicle
of the Maidive Sultans. ; begun by hi' grandfather Kazi
Hasan Tai-ud-din and continued >»\- Kazi Muhammad
Muhibb-ud-dim from A. C. 1701 to Js2l.

C
i

Marh/'nii the thud daughter, was wife of Kazi
Muh unmad 'll nns-ud-din who bet raved S. Muhammad
’ Imad-ud-din .Mukarram 111 to the Malabars.

Their 'on. Ibrahim 1! i b,i-ud-din was appointed Kazi
fora while, then banished bv S. Muhammad Ohivas-ud-din.

till. " Santa Uendiand Aish.i Kab.i fourth and fifth
daughters, atone 'Cem to have avoided the ill-fortune of their
uncle, brother ~i'tei ' and nephew : both marrvuui well, and
dying at Male before the close of the lsth Centurv.



MALDIVE SULTANS:

DEVVADU, ISDU, DIYAMIGILI, HURA

DYNASTIES. «

Muhammad Xohali Xakm
(DlYAMIGILt)

Ibrahim Mafat Xakurufanu

S Muhammad ‘ImAd-td-dIn II

Muza char
'A.C. 1704)

Ibrahim Shah Bandar

l

S. ’Ali VII

(ISDU)

1

1

Husain
(A.C. 1701) 1

|

j

3. Hasan X Khadijah = S. Muhammad = Sanfa

1 A. C. 1701) (Devvadu : A.C. 1692)

’Ai'lia li ivamami 22

Hasan Mafat ... = ... Ati . h.unana . . . . Fasinandu Hasan Hakura Mumkutanu
Xakurufanu

S. IbrAhIm MczniR-UD-i>i ; - Mava Kilage = H6 I 1 Hasan Hakura Tukuiuianu H6 I 1 Hu-am V>-:ana Xakurufanu
i.A.C. 1701) Xakandu Hasan Hakura

S. Muhammad ’ImAd-ud-dIn Mukarram III

(A C. 1750)

S. IbrAhIm Iskandak II =4

(AX'. 1721

'Aisha Amina = . . . S M a imad "ImAd-i d-i>1n III 15 = Manyam
Mukarram
A C. 175(1

1

Amina =
Ali Shah Bandar

Fatuma =
Khatib Ahmad Muhuy-ud-din

Mariyam =
Kazi Muhammad Shavns-ud-din

S. Muhammad GHiyAs-UD-ofN .Santa R- n

(A.C. 1767)

"Aisha AminA Ra.vi KilageiAni
A C. 1752

Kazi Ibrahim Siraj-ud-din Kazi Ibrahim Baha-ud-din
1 !
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25. S . Muhammad ' Imdd-iul-dta Mukarram III

.

Styled

’Ali Farina before his accession Married in turn Amina and
Mariyam, younger sisters of 'Aisha, his brother's wife.

Mariyam bore him the daughter Amina Rani
Kilagefanu, whom the Maldivians, after her father’s deporta-

tion, elected nominal Regent
;
whilst placing the admin-

istration in the hands of a Council of Ministers with Hasan
Manikufanu (subsequently S. Hasan Tzz-ud-din) as head.

2b. Bodu/jalu Fdtumdfdnu. In the person of this lady,

the Kakage family of Male claim descent from Sultan Abu
Bakr in the eighth degree.

27. Ibrahim Eduru Takurufanu. The old Prime
Minister at this day, A. Haji Ibrahim Didi. Bodu Dorimena
Kilagefanu,* with his sons (also high officials) Ahmad Didi,

Kuda Dorimena Kilagefanu, ’Abdul Majid Didi, Bodu
Baderi Manikufanu, and Abdul Hamid Didi Eliendi.

Maldivian Government Representative in Ceylon, trace their

descent from Ibrahim Eduru Takurufanu, one of the sons of

Don Maraduru Fadi Kalegefanuof Hura: through Bodu Muridu
Takurufanu, Husain, Ahmad, and 'Ali Didis—the three latter,

like Ibrahim Didi himself, Chief Ministers honoured with the

highest title, Dorimena Kilagefanu (Bell, Sess. Pap. XV
1921, p. 67).

28. Muhammad V uzir Fdmudiri Manikufanu. Father
of S. Hasan Tzz-ud-diu. With his son Husain, taken captive
when then1 Sultan was deported to India (A. C. 1752).

The Vazir died there ; but Husain returned to the
Islands, and became Bodu Dorimena Kilagefanu.

S. Muhammad Shams-ud-din II was the latter’s son.

29. S. Hasan X iir-ud-din. Twice went on pilgrimage
to Mekka; first in A. C. 1783, and again in 1799.

Enable to get away on the second occasion, owing to
persistent harassment by the Sharif , the Sultan died in

Arabia of small-pox.

'Died March 31st 15)25. at the a^e ot >0. whilst tins Paper
was ill the press. Ibrahim Didi had tor years justlv acquired the
appellation of “the Grand Old Man ot the Maldives" owinji to his
marked ability and sterling qualities, always devoted to the real
interests or Ins country
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THE COUNCIL CHAMBER INSCRIPTIONS

AT POLONNARUWA

H. \Y. CoDIU>'Gi OX, C.C.S.

Fioin tlie inscriptions on tlie pillars of the

Polonnaruwa ‘‘Council Chamber" we learn that on the

king's right hand theie sat the:-

—

(
1

)
Yuvaraja sitive Ma pananvnhanse

.

(2) Epavaran.

(3) Senevimdun,

(4) Pradhanayan,

(.3) Potvarun etnju-\ u kayasthavan

;

and on his left opposite (31. (4) and (5) the:

—

((>) Asampandi (eptsSesS) bharaka mandalikavarun

,

(7) Cliaurasivai un. and

( 8 ) Kadagosthayehi ettavun.

Mr. H. (.'. P. Pell has translated ( 6 ) and (7) by

“Elders of tlie Council" and “She lifts” (Arch. Sur-

vey. 1000, 31 .!). in Sessional Paper XLV—1004),

renderings which do not seem very satisfactory.

In the account in Mahavynsa, Cap. I,XIX. ot the

^organisation of the Sub-king's Country1 by

Paiakiaina Palm betoie ins accession to the throne,

mention is made of 12 nnrnduhlcin or governors of ruo-

vinces and 84 m/ mniitu* oi rulers ot smaller districts.

I therefoie surmise that the chief- in group ( 6 ) held

the -ame office in the kingdom as those ot the same

title in the Sub-king's Country: in other words they

corresponded with the later tlimi noynlax or disawas. And

further that the ilmiirii civil run of gioup (7) are to be

equated with the “84" xihnnnfii v. chonnisi being the

Hindustani void for that number, and are the later

ratnnnynka *.
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The presence of this foreign word in Ceylon will

be considered later. Meanwhile it will lie observed

that our interpretation at once reconciles the offices as

witnessed to by our insciiptions with those given in

the Dalada Piijavaliya

Thus

Ihgcriptinnn

Yuvara.ja or Mapa

Epavarun

Seneviradun

Pradhanayan

Potvarun etulu-vu

Kayasthayan

Mandalikavarun

Chau rasivarun

Kadagosthayehi

ettavun

and the Xikaya Sahgraha.

Dalada Puidvuliya and

Xikdya Snhymha

Mapa

Epa

Seuevirat

Adhikara

Mahalena

Maharetina

Anuna

Situna.

In the two works mentioned the hist tour dignities

are given as “Adhikara Seuevirat Epa Mapa'’ in the

ascending order, the Seuevirat and the Mapa usually

having been Adhikara and Epa previously. The

potvarun must have included officials such as the

Bhandarapotthaki (Bandarapotei ,
the divitapotthaki

(? Divelpote' and the Mudnlipote. presumably subor-

dinates of tbe Mabale.- The nuiubei “84“ tor the chiets

of small districts botli in the kingdom and in the Sub-

king's Country calls tor explanation. It may well be a

traditional nuiubei : 01 more probably Parakiania Bahu

modelled bis principality on the kingdom, or rather on

the King's Country. But / hauiiisi is the name of a

gioup of 84 villages, the modern pargana or taluk, in

the United Provinces and in parts ot the Panjab (Land

Svsteins of British India. B. H. Buden-Powell. 1 S!U. 1..

p. 1 TIM

.
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We have found already a seeming Hindustani word

in ihuurtixi. Another similar expression appears

in asampandi which hitherto lias received no attention.

This apparently is in Tamil guise the Persian-

Ilindustani jtinui'hmuU , a common term, now in use even

as tar south as Tiavancore. for t he deteimination of

the amount of land-revenue due for a year or specified

period from a village or other unit. In the Xorth-West

Provinces it has the meaning of “annual village rent-

roll." Our inscription Xo. G. therefore, may he

rendered “the chiefs ot provinces in charge ot the land-

revenue assessment." The presence of Xorth Indian

Molds may he due to Ivalinga influence: the use of

unusual forms such as pradhdnmjan and kai/a-ithui/im tor

the familiar odhih'mi and nuilmle may he noted. But

the presence of a Persian-Hindustani revenue term at

this early date in Ceylon demands further investigation.

Notes

1. Maya-rata, from Mahaya-rata, cf. epa mahaya siri vinde of

the Mihintale Tablets and other inscriptions.

2. Bhandarapotthaki, Mhv. LXXII, 229, and “Ancient In-

scriptions of Ceylon,” No 158; Jivitapotthaki, Mhv LXX, 174, 318;

LXXIV, S9 ;
Mudali or Mundali— pote, Waharakgoda Inser.,

Report on the Kegalla District, p 82.
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THE DORATIYAWA SANNASA 1

H. W. CODRINGTON C.C.S. AND D. P. D. MlRIHELLE

Tliis palm leal document is an heirloom in the

Doratiyawe family of Dorativawa in the Tirag-andahaye

Korale of Weudawili Hatpattu in Seven Korales. It

exists in two copies, the first la) registered on Deeemher

9, 1873, under number 5302, which has been photo-

graphed by Mr. H. C. P. Bell, and the second (b). a

copy made on March 13, 1878, on which date the first

was already broken. The present edition is based on

the photograph kindly put at the disposal of the first

named writer by Mr. Bell.

The ola professes to record a grant of land at

Dorativawa by King Xissanka Malla. who leigned at

Polonnaruwa iirm A.D. 1187-1190. The script is modem
with tlie exception of the occasional use of the form of zn

appearing in the sixteenth century Medagoda sannasa (Re-

port on the Kegalla District, p. 97) and t lie cognate form

of -«». It is certain that it is not a modern forgery. 'Uth

documents diffeiing from oms at every point. Internal

evidence is strong that it is a copy, and that the original

of (at was based on a still earlier document, possibly

dating fiom the twelfth eentuiy itself. Consideiations

of the script of this jieriod confirm this view. Thus ^

is contused with <g, sra with » with £, a with S-, as

evidenced in ®'5S:>@'.5,as)3'3, tsassa, gSd'd'esa and

znaSjrf. The correct form of most of these words can be

seen in the published records of Xissaiika Malla. The

substitution ot sna for <*£5 as in is accounted

for by t lie tonn <it <£« already mentioned.

1. This paper was written early m 1923 and before the publica-

tion of Epigraphia Zeylaniea, Vol. II
,
part o.
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The introductory portion ot the sannasa occurs also

in the Devanagala inscription of' Parakrama Bahu I.

(Hepoit oil the Regalia District, p. 75) and in the

unpublished Ambagamnwa record of Yijaya Baku. Our
translation is based on that of Messrs. Bell and

B. Guna.sekara Mudaliyar of the first mentioned inscrip-

tion and on that of Mr. \\ ickremasinghe of other

documents. \\ e have varied, however, the rendering1

of certain passages :

—

I. Mr. M ickremasinglte lias taken yttna in the

phrase meg trig QzJci) esdgevd'srf d31

as derived from Skt. isdna ‘‘lord." He gives an alter-

native interpretation of the word as ‘’maiden'’ (Skt.

i/imni. “young"), but is of the opinion that a difficulty

arises from the form yohon occurring at Devanagala,

and from the use ot yuno in the Galpota inscription of

Xissanka Malla lEpigraphia Zeylanica, I., pp. 2b. 27. 2-h8).

He bases the tianslation “lords" on t lie employment of

mehrstnui in the same place in certain other documents,

and explains the initial consonant of yonn by combina-

tion with the polo, which, it should be observed, is not

the case in the Galpota inscription.

The following are the variants:-

—

ii. state© @>;ejzn, @'c£j

®'C5J3253, 31
iii saslat e-asoso ssd’taG'd'zn <S55 Qzslci)-L 6dzsiiig

Qsrf53
L

episqe'Sai

It seems impossible to explain mmi-i/nnu , which

normally means “young maiden." by derivation from

Skt. isiinu. The objection to ynlton disappears if we
take all the variants oi ii. as coming, not from Skt.

yin-mi. but from Skt. yoshund. “maiden." and. if

inehrsiinn is feminine, which is possible on the analogy
of reja a n, Skt. nijiti /. we get one idea running through
i. and ii. Thus;

—
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i. Lord by lineal succession ot ibis) queen, the

soil ot tbe Island ot Lanka.

ii. Lord by lineal succession ot ibis) maiden
(spouse), the soil ot tbe Island ot Lanka, chief queen

unto tbe Kshalriva princes.

ibis lendeiing- is not incompatible with Yessagiriya

slab insciiption Xo. 2 (Ep. Zeyl. L. p. 31): c^sf

3»®;eEns3ar8 sjojdss Soy "who was like unto a tilaka

mark to tbe queen, tbe soil ot Lanka." a phrase (dearly

of tbe same meaning as ssfiijja? £30330j3jsi§ of the

Meditigiriya record (Ep. Zeyl. IL. Xo. (>).

Tbeie remains the Galpota inscription. We may
consider j/oini as derived from Skt. i/intmi, “matrimonial

alliance." "relationship by marriage," a conect descrip-

tion of Nissaiika Malla’s title to the ciown. in wliiidi

case a* in that of the derivation from Skt. i-suna

“his," is not required. Or we can take tbe word

in its usual sense of “maiden" and translate: At the

invitation ot tbe king bis elder kinsman to rule over tbe

Island ot Lanka, being lord by lineal succession ot his

maiden i spouse). This seems preferable and all the

passages thus refer to tbe conception ot tbe realm as the

spouse ot the king, expressed in the resolution of

Parakrama Balm II: "Tbe damsel Lanka shall I make

mine, yea even wholly mine, and give her not to

another" i ilhv. LXXX1I. 5i. given mine clearly in the

Pujiivaliya : "I will not allow tbe lady Lanka to be taken

by any one else. I will make her my wife i
sssSsS.)

2. A similar idea is seen m the following Sanskrit verso, some-
times found m grants of lands to temples

:

Ekaiva bhagini loke -arvesam api bhu bhu jam
na bhogya na kara- gr.lhya danodutta vasundliara.

“Earth granted a^ a (religious) gift is the only sister of sove-

reign kings (lit possessors of the earth) in the world: she is not
to be possessed, her hand not to !>e taken in marriage.'

Xote the double meaning of knra-q '<ihy *, hand is not to be

taken (in marriage)'" and “ tax is not to be recovered."
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II. The phrase at the end ot line 2 and the

beginning- ot line 3 on side A ot our document appears

also in the (a) Ambaganiuwa and (hi Devanagala

records, i. being Mr. Bell's reading and ii. the eye copy

made by the Archaeological Survey :

—

( a i
)

a® ddddzrs tSAsn § esdlgA s^C ^G
(
a ii ) a® §§33 <dd?. § esdlyA «2C ^<3

(
bi )

k® esSaSg dddd-<ss£ £>d-di §§ Ag 330

(
b ii ) ss® @'0a£^ ddd)d-«in |}g <Ag &2Q otG

D. k® ®03§33 ddc)dzn *3dzn §g gcft sjG sac

(
a i

)
qjAaj £b<s> y s>dtg;5 Ssrf

(
a ii i f?dt52 [03 or] Sjsasg ts>3sgA Sot

(
b i )

epSe^ 5 sq g ta2ej5 ®\0ot

(
b ii

) sfStS2 03SJ23 a>c3Sj:5 s^ot

D sp<d> sasssjA @>0ssi

In 1 a ii) S and 0 are constantly contused. In ib) the

three words between sjC and £3y£y5e-aDOT aie now illegi-

ble on the rock, and so cannot be checked: the preceding

letters as given in (hi) are correct.

The sentence has been translated in the Keg alia

Report:—"who glitters in the resplendence ot his crown

and royal appaiel; iwho has acquiied world wide fame...

) like a wish-conferring tree to those ot righteous

intent.

"

The expression so0ep<5-> occurs in the opening sen-

tence ot Vessagiriya slab inscription Xo. 1 : 0<s>0 ts®gOT

datea (j OTCspio, "having ascended his auspicious

lion-throne which was like unto a rock of safety” (Ep.

Zeyl. I., p. 27). In the document under discussion,

however, the presence ot eje is reminiscent ot the

tulubhdni ceremony. so frequently mentioned by

Nissahka Malla. As depicted in the (inlpota inscription

the king arrayed in his crown and loyal ornaments and

accompanied by his queens and children “mounted the

scale-pans, " and "caused showers ot mini ratna to tall,

and afforded relief to the helpless and the distressed

—
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such monks, brahmans, the blind, the crippled,

dwarfs, and hunchbacks, who had come from various

quarters" iEp. Zeyl. II., p. 118). The expression

sn0c5 ojxsoc.na here employed is exactly parallel with

the ASsbczD SajeedOT of our document, and further the

phrase [©^©ssjoeaxiMO §6 fgvqtrf Ssfydi, which

occurs almost word for word in the text, is found in

connection with the tuldhhdra ceremony in the Dambulla

inscription lEp. Zeyl. I.. Xo. 9, line 18). We are

inclined, therefore, to take the whole sentence from

63i» siSogig to eszizoitfiS) with reference to this method

of largess and to translate tula-tala by “scale-pans" icf.

hem-tula, "gold trays.")

Miulaliyar A. M. Gunasekara has been good enough

to call our attention to the occurrence of 8e or §§
(? Skf. ri/dptu ) in verses A) , 161. 162. and 146 of the

Kavsilumina : it is rendered in the old paraphrase by

Skt. diqlulu , “anointed," “smeared." The phrase

<5 8 ® ds§e in verse ’A) closely resembles our

sSA-ssSSc. In verse 146 8§ is followed by A§, which

is paraphrased by Skt. mahat. “great." "excellent"

‘abounding in (riches)." This probably is the sense

of Ac in our sannasa, though it is possible that there

may be an allusion to its other meaning of ‘'Kuvera."

the god of riches.

The pait of the sannasa covered hv lines 4 and 5 of

side A has a general resemblance to the coriesponding

portion of Gaia Balm 11. s Kapuru Yedu Oya inscription

(Journal. XXYI. Xo. 71. part 1). On this analogy the

unintelligible soosoafc;®'*) should conceal the name

of the capital, but it is difficult to make or

aojgeo iiCfe-cScS fit in with the number of the

existing- letters. The name <>t a palace would suit, and

su.4i actually occurs m the much latei Kudumirisa

inscription. It is suggested very tentatively that the

oritrinal lead £ k> 5 d e a ® c\ 6 in view of the contusion
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between s> and S in A. lines 1 and 2. and between sf

and £$ in B. line 1; further, tlie twelfth century A is

not unlike the modem £,. The expression d d S' m @c c, d

is found in Epigiaphia Zeylanica. I., 19. line 4. and in

the Ambagamuwa record, line 17 .

1

The word iSaraiSsn ooouring among the royal

names can baldly lepresent anything but C c ® si sri; A

which holds the same }K>sition elsewheie. The restora-

tion in lieu ot tpiiisssi&osj is justified by the

Kajmru Yeclu Ova inscription.

Ot tlie persons present at the granting of the land

the two queens Subhadia and Kalyana aie well known as

also the heir apparent Vila Balm. Lak Yijaya Singu

Senevi Tavurunavan was Xissanka M, ilia's general and is

mentioned in the Oalpota and othei inscriptions

< E]> . Zeyl. IT., 17. B, line 15; II. .27 and 291. Accoiding

to the Pujavaliva l ira Balm, who succeeded liis father,

was put to death by Tavuiu Senevirat. clearly this

geneial. It seems probable that “Lak Yijaya Singu

Senevi" was a title oi office similar to the “Yikiama-

sinlia" ot the late Ivotte period. Thus, on the deposition

of Codaganga. Lilavatt was anointed by the chief

minister Lak Yijaya Singu Kit Senevi (Abhayavewa

pillar inscription. A.I.C.. 157). while, tor his services in

securing the crown for Sahasa IMalla, Lankadhikaia

Lolupela-kuju Duttevi Abonavan was created Lak ijaya

Singu Senevi Abonavan i Saha.sa Alalia's Polounauiwa

inscription. A.I.C.. lob).

* tur document mentions two members ot the

Lolupela-kulu family: the Adhikara Kitaluavan and the

niantee Lanka Adhikaia Lokenavan. The last named is

3. Cnder the iciguof Jvit'5iinne\ an tlie Bujavaiiya has.:

This is translated by B
Gunasekara :

‘ carried it to the palace ” The corresponding word in
the Dalada Sinta is
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known from the Ruwanveli Dagaba slab inscription (Ep.

Zeyl. II, No. 13) as the officer of Xissanka Malla who in

that king's fourth year restored Ruwanveli Seva, was

ordered to lepair the Mirisaviti and other dagabas. and

was given ‘"unlimited wealth and hundieds of ijulnn of

paddy." He had been Arakmenavan, an office given to

prince Jutindhara for the duty of protecting the Bo-tiee

festival ( Pujavaliya, cap. XXXIV: Sinhala Bddhi-

vansaya, ed. 1911, p. 194). but was now made Adhikara,

a rendering of dor. cit. line 30) in view

of his official standing in our sannasa preferable to that

of Wickremasinghe. It is tempting to connect the pre-

sent grant with the restoration of Ruwanveli Seva and

to read for in 11. line 1 : traces of

unceitainty seem to exist in the formation of 553 in our

text, but Sdfs seems out ot place as an epithet of a

dagaba.

Other members of the family also are known.

Lankadhikara Budalnavan is stated in Saliasa Malta's

record to have been the friend ot his general lhittevi

Abdnavan already mentioned. The general who ruled by

means of Kalyanavatf is called in the Pujavaliya Elalu

Abo Senevirat and in the Mahavapsa Avasmanta. It he

is identical with lhittevi Ahdnavan, who in the Sanskrit

part of Saliasa Malla's inscription is styled "Ayushmat

prtanapati," the Lolupela-kulu family must be the same

as or at least a branch ol the Kluiudhavaia fantilv (Mhv.

LXXX, 3S). To this Kandavuru-kula belonged

Totagammve Sri Rahula ( 1‘arevi Sandesaya, 208

;

Selalihini Sandesaya, 111), who according to the Vita

Ratnakara I’ahcika was ot the Maurya rare. The

connection with royalty would a< count tor the title

“Lankatilaka Malia Devi ' conterred oil the mother of

Dhttevi Ahdnavan by Saliasa Malla. '•

4. In Epigraphia Zeylaniea, II
, pp. 219. It'., the name is read as

Lolupele-kulu Dutteti At»ond\an.
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With the use ot kolu for kulu may be compared the

name Sivalkolu in the inscriptions of Vikrama Bahu III.

(Jf the Totadanavu iamily two chiefs are mentioned

in our test. Satauavan and Suvanavan. In the Galpota

inscription occurs an Adhikara Totadanavu Mandnavan

and in that of Kalvanavatf (Journal, 1882. pp. 181. 182)

Ilevalnavan or Devanavan. bend of Bandarapote Pirivatu-

bim Vijayayannavan. Mr. Wickremasinghe was inclined

to identity this Devanavan with Devadhikari of

Mahavansa. LXXX. 38 (Ep. Zeyl. II.. p. 100). The

similaiity of and and tlie use of 0:3 in our docu-

ment tor the twelfth century ^ possibly may point to

tlie identity ot our Satauavan with Mandnavan. but the

name Sata is known (Ep. Zeyl. II.. Xo. 0. p. 31).

Tlie Chief ot tlie Council. Gaju Bahunavan. is not

known tiom othei records. The office held by this chief

is mentioned in the Xikaya Sangiaha as is also that of

Daham-pasak-na. Our Daham-bas-hari possibly may be

tliis latter, as tlie filial 00 . it written as in the first lines

ot mu sannasa. might well have been misread as 8 and a

probable contusion between ^ and ft is noticed below.

We have translated the title, however, taking ^38 as

derived from Skt. nit-in. In text (a) has been altered

to rao.

The family name of the chief Kalanavan usually

appears as Kiling-gam-Kilingu (Ep. Zeyl. L, p. 56: II.,

Xo. 10) and occasionally as Malta Kiling-gam-Kilingu

1 th. II., Xo. 12. p. 68). The nature of this chief’s duties

is not clear. The subject ot obviously is the

king : hence the translation ot the parallel sentence in the

Kapuru Tedu Uya inset iption of Gaja Bahu is in erroi

.

The word appears in :

—

Ep. Zeyl. I
, p. 40. easozri

esri epogttrAsJ?

[bill. p. 1ST. »© $S0)S)3 ©50 Ep.©

savtQ aroSsri
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where it is translated by Wiekiemasinghe by “intro-

duced” and “installed” respectively. It is suggested

that here its meaning is “pointed out,’’ “designated." As

the (xu.ja Bahu inscription gives the names of the chiefs

who went to the spot to set up the stone, as well as that

of the officer corresponding to Kalanavan, it may be

presumed that the duty of this last was that of seeing

that the royal orders were carried out.

It is unfortunate that the name of the district, in

which Doratiyawa was situated, is lost ; it seems likely

that it was called after Kurunegala or Ratkerauwa, more

probably the former. The ancient name of Kurunegala

seems to have been V^uaru. still surviving as the

designation of a tank near the town limits, presumably

the Vapi-nagara of the Mahavansa (LVIII. 4-1). The

last two letters of under which the

name is concealed, almost certainly in the light of the

twelfth century script should be lead as the

modern §)<j. It this be so, the letters immediately

preceding this word should mean “country’’ or “dis-

trict.” and it is proposed tentatively to restore zsn® as

«0(§ce: “district,” the old form of ® being corrupted

into the elapilla and the original ixpilla combined with

a to make E. The last two letters of the remainder

suggest aiaari : this form in lieu of snri. or $3Sri is found

in tenth century inscriptions CEp. Zeyl. l-.No. 4. line 7).

The boundaries of Doratiyawa cannot be identified

except in the case of Manelvaluva. now Maneloluwa.

It is possible that “Govipala" is a misreading for

“Gompala,” that is the modern Kompola. which is in

the required direction.

The form aarisaSsw appears in the Dajada Sirita

as a variant for the usual aari^g •jesx found in the

Kapuru Yedu Ova inscription.
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Tlie witnessing of our document by the four royal

personages is ot interest. In later sannas only one

witness, a minister, is usually found, and at a more

recent period even he disappears. Private deeds,

however, were witnessed to the end of the Kandyan rule

almost in the same form as our sannasa. Nissanka

Malta's royal style must be the Sanskrit form of “Kalingu

Lakindu" appearing in Epigrapkia Zeylanic-a. II., Xo.

14, line 23.

In conclusion it may be presumed that our original

was written on palm leaf and so anterior in date to the

policy of Nissanka Malla thus recorded :

—

“Considering that grants in favour ot those who

rendered services in various capacities conformable to his

wishes should last as long as Sun and Moon endure, he

did not [as heretofore] have them written on tal-pat (palm-

leaves) which were liable to be destroyed by white ants,

rats, and the like, but had such grants engraved on

(copper) plates, and so established the practice which

had not been in vogue beforetimes in Lanka’’ (Ep. Zeyl.

II., Xo. 27: cf.. ib. Xo. 21).

TEXT

(Letters in square brackets indicate erasures.)

II
Text eprfd’casj ®,<3 cgjngfiigejjSsi gc^atifgeDj

emended SSStrf tydisi |'*qSSg§<6

25 ^5JC odd ddod^dsd a)33S5jH>

epidiaj&d eag 3)25»©k ddesd$»dtd si

I

$ssS)2nS ?ptf)®'®e'sogj2rl§ cejjo esdge\6trf
®6sS)sr>0 epco®®e'K>g2rf§] ©'SSaS'gaecSsej 55dge>c5'srf

wdSc^Sd KdajstScSdKsi epsiddflgai S!»es3§ (ssn etsjfai

esd-^sace&Sssi epOT’d’dgjgsrf i>®ssesg ssdsj e'sjfsri

2. Sc5i.!3C®'ffi»«)ssi gSg dddSSnsi
Sdiaigs-aaSid e'®e'tag<5\ gggBsi C®*? ddSS&sd

I I

a® sod <?gt3sri ^jgsddi tssieiestSsri sSsfS<S[sd]d> OjsnesSsri

a<S«< »gj3si fsSggd. sjjsfs'wj&sd iSsiSc? a^snss8tsi
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gdegdt» »es>leg®siirf aiesgd> dosSerf 2S)gd s^b^oSssi
gdegd. ®eajScg@»<S52sJ tSes^d^. diesSai 25)«?d 3j><2«ges<5s53

I

©Shdensessf §2g esso @©3§2g ddSdas) tS

d

®Sb@'2035ssl £>qg sseo @©3§S3 ddeSd-d? ?Sd
I

3. 85)§§ §ap,.252C S»0[S5]5pdi «35dOjdL®'@jrf @>5513® 25)2Sldi.©2Si

-iiSge <3t.§C20 330 apdo 3S)d252<5T.®®2rf @2S)3<§253 25)25!d3.©2Sl

<?5sl[0] ©C2@d55i aisri @g@£a@45)3@Ee30 §j£> §§g Sasleacgd.

gKJ 0S3@.ds53 25)251 @g@«@2S)3ea g fii) fg>5§ SslMCgd.

qdiiad gg»0§Sd330 caeaesSasis if L& tf&>3 aisiS&zri

gd<§2si gfi@i0§Ses33g tiSEada^ qpZS> if-dli es2558j£»1

25[33]e»®o5) ®<^0 20«£3S33[3S>]4 CT3 aasgen esdb3g®a3g

jScs3s;»2a 0C0 (0«@33)ss©d) 3S)3(gra esdo&jgasg

©3g©2§5S)

4 ssISleoaie'K 5533 a^ssi’e^cclsloigd epas'tses) ©esaced
t
esJ ssees

s530£osri@'K (©end'd) @«) ®e
>
d epa@ES.ea ®Sese:0 0-

td t

sa<a 1®| Sicja} ddSdjSal ast§ gpcssSo'ssa gang. ©snaagSas!

Easa @03§^ ddatd-t&trf ESif epa>S>@ee3 ^ang, ©53)3®g!52sl

Seoirfaesens 2a[c?]0»3a)3 @a>3@g§»i [d] ©53325i@e35s)3 eg©

©enaie'deos zaQM^fn ®833@g©2rf ©s5D2S)@es5s)3 $©
dd 03 S3 0@dS<^ 3da3g@3553S3333 ©55)25i@£

6d © t S3 0@dSc, 3d&hQ®303'S&zrl ©es32sl@K
I

5. eo30ed SdasSaQ @cs25)3§ 333gdzs33©syics33 epS3S)3d@03(g

as035l 3do3Seg @e«@25)§ 333§di.5S330jries33 ep&3S>3d®03<2

Ol<S @>2334 j933^3330JT5 5533 ep£e5»d@>i5)30gg§ ES3O3325)303d

55
tC3@2334 2S 25) (^? 35)3 ©2rS 553 3 epS35»d@2»30g25)§ £S3S5)32S)3©25)

5533 IfS^ud ®2»30g35)§ J3©2S)3©25) 5533 ESaOSdjS) 25)3c6353

5533 If'SzSnd »S5)30g25)§ g3©25)3©25) S33 £535335552) 2S33C0253

4

geo®«)e5 55331? adS)3g25)3©2S3 ep^sj^g ap i
©

(
&e).<3e>B<5©do

g«3®S)E£ 553j£ <BdS3g33302ri qp^Af) ^(©j&csxsioBSSdo
5

B 1. ap i
©a25>25)[25)25ijsl 03 330©2S)3 <&d£)d §03db 0S0e&3©C

(0
553^®l33S53 S ©3 3S>g®25)3 dodgd S03db ©D0CO&3©^g

[jn]553l 253 0 = 3333 epS33»d @03S e5
l03@3S>34 »03@2»35)3©®1

i53j.2S3 0=33)3 epS 33)30 »03<5 e5-
t
03@2S34 @03@3S)2S33®2d

Sdte<§ ®eo3 aace 35)(dggS3S)©0 o§g@3s)30 §5^00
SsScClg ©6S33 553C2 35)

tdgge£3S>©0 eS§^@3S)30l Sg'©©

tgisis^Cas @>gasi@25l<s£ ©e,0 @ce£2si sSgsg ©co 2§ges3[3s>0]

ajasicSaCas @gj5i»2slceS ©c,g @e«Sid tSQeg ©eo sSigro

©d 35)0325)30251 g*v3

©d 23)03 25)302?! g 25)03
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2, 3^C »to&tsS ®3O6309»a£ <p§) g<^8B& sjsSsskp ®^0Scfi3»'o3

9c,© S'mSjs} ®3c6309»ci ep§ g^-aaS aasEeins »^08tS3®9

53
t
gjrf SSssi 3j@>ot^3s3 £ds &c,dSosj© S®9s 38ot

53^® ^<Strf ©j»2n^3§3 503 ®>e,08os390 d3©S-t »8o3

MjScB [0] 503 ^a§g ftStsi SjoStS^cosSS tos ®^83o3390

5O^3cS0 503 ^(Ssri S2n9g»CO3a0 £03 ®^08c£39O

SSS S80ss8o80 £03 53-
t(3fsri e>CO3§52(30 £03 #^<3'ScfiJ00

S®9-
t
38ssssi3oa0 cos a^8Sisi ®co3§53qO 503 ®e,08o5390

;3®9 025)9 [jns] ssSoS 503

S®9 t 38ct je^Ssfi© 503

8. £{£01 603 •^<56c£300 &§£>i 02530 M
tStC

££$01 f<8ai ess »^0SoS300 S®0<. SScfi sSjScS

6

[0] 33© •£ $S3»0S jpg ®^88cfi3«'cC §^§^90 e>32»0c53(5

0 S3® ©® 5pS2«0£3 £pg ®e,08oS3®0 §<^§^90 532538033(3

83330 gasjtSzrf a3«B2rf0 ^03 9
tcg90 SSgjd 8i^00

£35)30 §®^«9iri »®.Sg2S30 £f05 0^5^90 £8§)(£ S^0O
9 855033(3 £B2530§JS3835 £0(0 a|l§ g gci'S^90 Cjatejl 03]e£
08S}C33e »2»0§l<SS5as3 £53(0 52§)<^ ? S^OSsCS

8rf«ec 3S3<®

09i$c »>i®

4 03253 03863 ®85)L3«gtrf dbg [®] iftaoxt »[ as>J»33 io8g9
OB*d (60®^8v) 0 23® 53£=} 253 03g ?p230303 ®2S33 8S»0g0

£03 g(3g 5333) 0*a2»ia5O2Rf®tS© ®08($8 0(3g[2S3l]3g0 so* ^
£03 g©g OSS) 0325J2ri0582ji«e^0 9)253d? SO* #
aa*(3«n £3^®.ea2S®a3,»33 gaos® £praS>»£8* gaoc; 233

<5»dC3 O»3aag®50 <5255253® qp®§®«3 §38§.

Ste)*®^®®* g«353® 533(303253 ®£03 »g9@l®J<o gCKS®
®333«igfi©£0 g 25^ 253© aS>C*J-«So ©603 ®g3©CO ^2003®

7

$909 [<oJ 93o £ ^ See, 30S*§g

$909 9,93 £»0Se, 90Sjgj

5 . ®*«3*S3*©£0 £,<35)1

®»«5*<Se©£0 ^20253®

( 1 )
The Medagoda Sannasa form of 253.

t 2 )
The cognate form of ^

,

(3) 0i. over do.

(4) (no apparently over 3^

.

(SI ®s apparently over
,

(6) apparently repha ever g
(7) £ over g.
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TRANSLITERATION

A 1. Siriv at ajarayat lenakut guna-mulun uturat mulu DambadivuhA an
Sirivat apiriyat lev-ikut guna-mulin uturat mulu Dambadivuhi an

Ket kula vahal kala Oka-vas raja parapuren bata Ket osabanata aga-
Ket kula pamili kala Oka-vas raja parapuren bata Ket osabanata aga-

mehesun-vu Lak-divu pode-yona parapuren haim-tuma sarana-niya rasin an
mehesun-vu Lak-divu pojo-yona parapuren himi-tuma sarana-niya resin an

raja mudun bissevu saha-tedin
raja mudun bisesvu saha-tedin

2 Hiru palakehan Mehesuru dalad^jan Uvindu raja-piritin Suranu pamana-
Hiru pelakemin Meliesuru daladepin Uvindu raja-viritin Sunndu pabanda-

denin Dinisuru sat-setin Kit-Siri ra pena-sarin Surugura somi-gunen Nisayura
denen Dinisuru sat-setin Kit-Siri pena-sarin Suruguru somi-gunen Nisayuru

ru-sarin Kandaja kulunu-sariu Bohosat dinu saha-vofcunu raja-barana kira-

ru-sarin Kandap kulunu-sarin Bohosat dinu saha-votunu raja-barana kira-

3. na vudu du e tula-tola ara kaputuru-men noini nan ruvan dan vatu-
iia vudu rudu tula-tala ara kapturu-men nomin nan ruvan dan vatu-

ren nan desen osola inulu divindu sit-sayuru puramin mulu levuhi patala
ren nan desen osa|a mulu dilindu sit-sayuru puramin mulu levuhi patala

yasa pabana eti ana-sakvitin Nisasankha Malla Nishkaluka Kalmga

yasa-pabanda eti apa-sakvitin Nissaijko Malla (Lankesvara Kalinga

Parakrama Bahu Cakravartti-
Parakrama Bahu Cakravartti-

4 nvahanse hatunda -ge-dora abhisheka-masapayata pasa saha-ofcunu

nvahanse (maharaja-ge-dora) abhisheka-mandapayata ve^e saha-votunu

raja-baranin sedi aga-biso Subhadra Alah&devinvahanse ha Kalyana Maha-
raja-baratiin sedi aga-biso Subhadra Mahadevinvahanse ha Kalyana Maha-

devinvahanse ha yuvaraja-pa si{,i ureyi da Vira Bahu Mapananvahanse
devinvahanse ha yuvaraja-ve sifi urehi da Vira Bahu Mapananvahanse

6 ha Lak Vijaya Sigu Senavi Tapuranavan ha Adhikara Lolupaju-kolu
ha. Lak Vijaya Sirigu Senevi Tavurunavan ha Adhikara Lolupela-ku|u

Kitalnavan ha Adhikara Totadanavu Satanavan ha Adhikara Totadanav
Kitalnavan ha Adhikara Totadanavu Satanavan ha Adhikara Totadanavu

Suvanavan ha Sabhapati-nayak i daham-bas-hari Gaja Bahunavan etuluhu
Suvanavan ha Sabhapati-nayoka daham-bas-heri Gaja Bahunavan etulu-vii

emeti-gapa pirivara

emeti-gapa pirivara

B 1. emya tanat ma kalamana rajadhura vicara vyavastha vadala tena
heme tanhi ma kalamana rajadhura vicara vyavastha vadaja tena

Lanka Adhikara Lolupela-kolu Lokenavan Vijaya $ri Maha-paya keravu
Lanka Adhikara Lolupela-kulu Lokenavan Vijaya Sri Maha-paya keravu

daekamata pamunu kota biju\a£a tun-valak dennevayi vadala-seyin Ki-

daskamata pamunu kote bijuvata tun-ynlak dennevayi vadala-seyin Ki

lingu-maha-Kflinga vara Kalanavan dakva

lingu-maha-Kiiinga vara Kalanavan dakva
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2. vadala-aeyin Maya-rajaye avu Sudakarikadi pana Dorajiyaye pedun

vadala-seyin ^Jaya-rajave avu Sudakarikadi pana Doratiyave pedum

digin Alaiielvaluva ha Doratiyata hirn-va sitiya setiya ha dakarm digin

digin Manelvaluva ha Doratiyavata him-ve sitiya aetiyata ha dakunu digin

Hinavalugodata ha Doratiyavata him-va sitiya sativata ha pela d i n

Hinavalugodata ha Doratiyavata him-ve sitiya setiyata ha pela digin

Govipalata ha Doratiyavata him- va enava sitiya ha

Govipalata ha Doratiyavata him-ve sitiya setiyata ha

;> uturu digin Minileveta ha Doratiyavata him-ve enava setiya him me
uturu digin Minileveta ha Doratiyavata him-ve sitiya sefivata him me

atureln avu Doratiyaye mul bijuvata satara-vala sataramimekin ineimnta

atureiii avu Doratiyave mul bijuvata satara-yala sataramupekin mekunta

aya-veladumata siti mul bijuvata ek-yala sataramunak hera pamtinu li mul

aya-velandumata siti mul bijuvata ek-yala sataramunak here panaunti di mul

bijuvata tun-yalayi raja-kula-keim-

bijuvata tun-yalayi raja-kula-kemi-

t van yanuna keuakun bada anyaya no-karatiuva lia Dalada-JPatra-dha-

van 'samdaru! kenekun bada anyaya no-karanuva ha Da|ada-Patra-dba-

tunvahauseta tel (ii valadanuva ha Sri Kalinga Lankenindona dattam Aga-

tunvahanseta tel di valandanuva ha Sri KtUinga Lankeudramha dannam Aga-

biso Subhadrana Mahadevinmia dattam Kalyana Mahadevimha dattam

biso Subhadra Mahadevimha dannam Kalyana Mahadevimha dannam

yuvaraja-va sifi urayin da Vira Buhu
yuvaraja-ve sifi urehi da Vira Bahu

li Mapanamha dattam
Mapanamha dannam

Translation

Lord by lineal succession of the maiden (spouse)

the soil of the Island Lanka, chief queen unto the

Kshatriya princes descended from the royal line of the

Okkaka race, which, abounding; in an assemblage [multi-

tude] of benignant. Ixnindless. and transcendental

virtues, has caused the other Kshatriya dynasties of the

whole of -Tambudvfpa to render it homage; I, who have

anointed the heads of' other kings with the effulgence of

the nails of my teet : who in great glory have surpassed

the Sun, in might ilahesvara [Siva], in invincibility

Fpendra [Vishnu], in kingly conduct Surendra [§akra],

in inexhaustible wealth Dhanesvara [Kuvera], in (be-

stowing) happiness to all beings Kirti-Sri [Lakshmf], in

profound wisdom the Teacher of the gods [Brhaspati],
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in gentleness the Moon, in beauty Kandarpa [Ananga], in

riches ot benevolence the Bodhisatva
; and who.

having mounted the scale-pans abounding in [riches],

bathed in the radiance of the crown and royal ornaments,

have acquired world-wide tame unbroken by tilling the

ocean of the hearts of all poor men who dock from

divers quarters with a Hood of gifts of many (and) diveis

gems like a wish-conferring tree: the Overlord. Xissaiika

Malla (Lankesvarat Kalinga Parakrania Kahn Cakra-

varti. having entered the Anointing Hall at the gate of

(the Royal Palace), adorned with the crown and loyal

ornaments and accompanied by the Chief Queen Subhadra

Maha Devi, Kalyana Maha Devi, the sub-king my own

son Vila Bahu the Mapa, Lak Vijaya Singu Senevi

Tavurunavan. Adliikara Lohupela-kulu Kitalnavan,

Adhikaia Totadanavu Satauavan. Adliikara Totadanavu

Suvanavan, the Chief of the Council (jraja Bahunavan,

walking in the path of the Law, and a multitude of otliei

courtiers, was enquiring into such business of State as

pleased me in every place and was vouchsafing edicts.

(At that time) 1 was pleased to grant three r/dlas

sowing extent as heritable land for the service rendered

by Lanka Adliikara Lolupela-kulu l.okenavan in building

the (palace) Vijaya Sri Maha-pava, and was so pleased,

designating Kilingu-maha-Kilinga vara Kalamivan [as

the officer for executing the grant j.

Accordingly there have been given as heritable land

three ydlas sowing extent out ot the tour ydJns and four

amuiuin sowing extent ot Sudakankadipana Doratiyava

in t lie Maya kingdom, the boundaries (ot this village)

being: on the East. Manelvaluva ; on the South. Hirnva-

lugoda; on the West, Gfovipala ;
and on the North. Mini-

leva; that is, exclusive of tire one ydln and four annin fus,

the revenue of wltioh is (already) enjoyed by this
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(giantee), to be held, without disturbance on the part of

servants ut the Royal Household or any chief, on pay-

ment of oil to the Tooth and Bowl Relics.

I, Sri Kalinga Lagkendra, know this.

I, the Chief Queen, Subhadra Maha Devi, know this.

I, Kalyana Maha Devi, know this.

I, the Sub-king, (His Majesty’s) own son, Vira Balm

the Mapa, know this.
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P. 223, line 6. For “ massac-ie at Kandy

of the garrison under the command’
-

read:

—

Miss Methlev has relied on documents at the

Record
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NOTES AND QUERIES

NOTE ON “ GREEYING’S DIARY.”

By D. P. E. Hettiaratchi

Miss Y. M. Methley, F.R.H.S.. of Clifton. Bristol,

has contributed to Ceylon history a chapter, on which

authentic evidence has hitherto been fragmentary

—

“The Ceylon Expedition of 1803.”* For the chief

sources of the information on which her paper is based,

massacre at Kandy of the garrison under the command

Office, transferred there from the Colonial Office and the

War Office. One of these is a minute account of the

massacre at Kandy of the garrison under the command
of Major Adam Davie, given by a Dutch Sub-Assistant

Surgeon named Greeviug. who managed to escape by

hiding in a dry well. This account has recently

appeared in the Society’s -Journal with the title

“Greeving’s Diary.” j- It is indeed very interesting

from different points of view. It is interesting as

containing the evidence of an eye-witness to many of

the events which it narrates. It is especially interesting

for the light it throws on the circumstances which

extenuated Major Davie's conduct on the occasion.

In a recent article which appeared in the Ceylon

Antiquary,^ Mr. J. P. Lewis, O.M.G.. C.C.S., (retired),

referring to Greeving’s Diary remarks that “it has

never been printed (though it is quoted in the

* Paper read before the Royal Historical Society on 11th
Apiil. 1918. See its Transactions. 4th series. Vol. I, pp.92-128,

tor 1919.
t C.A.S..T.. Vol. XXVI., No. 71, Pts. III. and IV..

pp. 166-180.
:Vol. IV.. Pt. TV., p.179.
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“Illustrated London News" for 17th August. 1850*),

and is practically unknown in Ceylon.’ -j- It is a pleasing

duty to record here that this is by no means the ease.

I find that the Diary has been printed. 1 believe for the

first time, in the Colombo Observer. It appears in Vol.

XIY, Xo. 97, page 4, of Saturday the 18th November,

1848, under the heading ‘‘Massacre ol Davie’s

Detachment,” purporting it to he a true translation

from the Dutch by J. G. Kriekenbeek," the First
» T

Assistant Translator to Government. Therefore I

suggest that the quotations appearing in the "Illustrated

London News” above referred to are from no other

source than this. He that as it may. it seems rather

strange that Sir Emerson Teuneut who. we apprehend,

was about this time collecting materials toi his history

of the island—the best of the kind that has ever been

published—has failed to take cognizance of the

existence of a document containing much relevant

information. It may nevertheless be surmised that

the historians who make some vague references to this

‘‘Assistant Surgeon” never knew his name, as it has

nowhere transpired in their writings. We shall

illustrate this. Cordiner states that “Captain Hum-
phreys laying hold of the arm of a Sub- Assistant. Surgeon
of the Malay Regiment, a native ol Colombo, found

means to roll down with him, from the height where

they were standing, to the hollow into which the dead

bodies were thrown. They contrived to conceal them-

selves for several days. The latter esea{>ed to Colombo

in the September following.” S We do not know upon

whose authority this statement is made, as the

“ Lewis’ Tombstones and .Monuments . p.430, gives the
date as “17th August, 18-53.”

+ Miss Methley, too, says “that it lias certainly never
been published, and rarely, if ever, even quoted to anv useful
extent.”—R.H.S., Tr., Vol. I., p.117.

7 He was also an Advocate. He died in 182b.—See J.
I). R. Fnion, Vol. V., pt. TV., p.71

§ Vol. TT., p.214.
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Assistant Surgeon did not in fact reach Colombo until

May 1804.* If he had come down to Colombo in

September the authorities would have had an account

of the whole event, the want oi which was greatly

deplored. For Cordiner says ‘‘as no English Officer

who was present at the fall of Kandy has yet appeared

to give an account of the causes which led to it. and

the subsequent disasters, they are still involved in

much obscurity."]- Philalethes in his history mentions

that Humphreys with an “Assistant Surgeon” escaped

from the massacre by rolling down into a ravine and

that, being discovered by a Malay Corporal, they were

taken before the king, who ordered them to be confined

separately.
|

This is founded upon the authority of an

article in the Asiatic Annual Register for 1805, page 14.

Major Forbes also says that an "Assistant Surgeon"

escaped from the massacre.
§

All these writers have

failed to gvie his name, and it is certain that the delay

of forty-four years which had occurred in the publication

of his diary has not been noticed by later writers on

Ceylon.

It i6 here necessary to advert to a few dittetem es

I have been able to observe in the accounts, t »n page

168, line 29 ot the Journal Xo. 71. after the wold

"Kandians," there seems to be an omission of a para-

graph. which is to be regretted, as it helps to settle a
vexed point, viz., the fate of Lieutenant Blackeney.
It runs thus :

—

"the 24th June when He dehveied battle to the Sinhalese,
Doctor Holloway receiver! a slight wound in the left hand
which to dress, I (Greevingi was sent for. I found it nor
dangerous and on being dressed that gentleman took again
the firelock in hand and as before fired at the Kandians.
Mr. Blekkie (query for Blackeney?) received t»r wounds
from the Kandians one under the right arm on the side of

* R.H.S. Tr. Vol. I., p.llS.

t Vol. II. p.220.

t P.16.5.

? VUevrn Years in Ceylon, Vol. I., p.38.
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the breast and the other in the left thigh, which latter he
revived from behind and the ball passed through. When
we departed from the Battery in the afternoon we put Mr.
Blekkie ( Blackeney ?) in a dooly which we caused to be borne
by 4 Lascars because that gentleman was unable to make use
his right foot, but on all the whites being killed by the
Kandians, that gentleman was also drawn by Kaffirs out of
the palanquin and struck on the head.”

In the Colombo Observer the first diary entry ( 19th

-Tune. 1803 ) reads as follows:

—

"From the Malay Regiment deserted to the Kandians the
Drum Major Oedien and 7 privates, viz., 1st Tamby Java,
2nd Theran. ;Srd Sangiea. 4th Ismail Boegies, oth Carum,
(>th and 7th are unknown to me.”

The names of some of the officers are given in a

fanciful way in the Observer, e
.g . . ‘‘Colonel Berry” for

Colonel Bailie, “Gupill” for Goupill, “Captain Anvill”

for Captain Humphreys. “Zanthome” for Fanthome.

As regards the veracity of Greeting's narrative.

Miss Methley observes that “his professional position

would give him far better opportunities than native

servants and private soldiers to watch the course of

events, just as his education would qualify him the

better to set tbern down..”* It is well therefore to

notice here one or two points which would appear to

correct the other conflicting accounts. The number of

the wounded and sick men murdered in hospital at

Kandy is put down by Sir Robert Brownrigg twelve

years after the melee as ‘one hundred and fifty. 't

Major Beaver ‘who belonged to the 19th Regiment,

and who was much employed at this period in different

capacities.’ says that the number killed in hospital was

about 149. f Then we have the express declaration of

Cordiner, Marshall. &c.. who state that it was ‘one

hundred and twenty.’ These statements seem to be

inconsistent with the account of Greeving where it is

* R.H.S., Tr.. Yol. I., p.HS.
+ Official Declaration of the Settlement of Kandyan

Provinces.—Marshall, p.270.

7 T’nited Service Journal, 1829, pt. II., p.709.
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put down as “one Lieutenant of the 19th Regiment,

European soldiers, about 46 or 48, 9 European gunners,

23 Malays and 17 Mooiish gunners.”*

The data furnished by the different accounts as

to the number of European Officers at Watambuluwa
also deseive consideration. In the Government

Gazette of the 13th of July, 1803, the names of sixte.m’t

Officers are given. The number therein specified

represented the entire number of British Officers in the

auxiliary force at Kandy, and according to the ‘last

return,’ which was certainly before any engagement

took place. In the fullest and most impartial account

of Marshall the number of European Officers is given

as fourteen. This number cannot be depended upon as

it appears to have been made up by reducing the two

killed t from the sixteen Officer:; mentioned in the ‘last

return. ’ All accounts indicate that at this time the

British camp was in the greatest possible distress and

misery. Endemic fever prevailed to a fearful extent,

carrying away five or six men a day : the c-arnp was

straitened for provisions and was embarrassed by tains

and wind. Under such circumstances, that the number

was gradually reduced may be easily believed. To what

extent, it can only be judged from the very significant

fact that in the details given by Assistant Surgeon

Greeving of the debacle on 26th June. 1803, no other

names have transpired except those of Major Adam
Davie, Captains Rumley and Humphreys, Lieutenant

Blaekeney. Ensigns Barry, Fanthome, and Goupill,

Garrison Surgeon Holloway and two Officers of the 19th

Regiment whose names ate not mentioned by Greeving.

* R.A.S.J., No. 71. p.170.

f Miss Alethley names ‘eighteen,’ including Dutch
Assistant Surgeon O reeving.

7 Marshall, p.119.
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THE CROOKED COMB

By H. VV. C.

Mr. A. Airis in Vol. VI, part II, of the Ceylon

Antiquary has referred to the tradition that the comb
worn in the Low-Country was “introduced into Ceylon

about the 18th Century by some Malay Prince who was

deported from Java.’’

As far as I am aware there is no mention of the

comb in the 16tli and 17th centuries. The following

extract horn Raffles’ History of Java (London, 1830),

Yol. I, p.99, would tend to confirm the Javanese origin

of this ornament though the mode of wearing it seems

to be somewhat different:

—

“Neither men nor women cut their hair, but

allow it to grow to its natural length : in this they differ

from the Maiayus and Bugis. who always wear it short.

The men, except on particular occasions, gather it up

on the crown of the head, twist it round, and fasten

it by means of a semi-circular tortoise-shell comb fixed

in front.”










